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Summary  

Personalised breast cancer risk prediction based mainly on the modifiable factors can help 

to increase awareness about breast cancer risk factors. It can also encourage females to 

adhere to a healthier lifestyle and can be used as an educational tool for the public. The 

project aimed to develop user-friendly breast cancer models. A web-based portal was also 

developed for the public.  

Chapter 1 Introduction: Describes the epidemiology of breast cancer with a focus on the 

UK burden. Screening program was discussed, and risk prediction models were introduced 

at this chapter. Later discussed the most popular models used to predict BC regardless the 

type of the included risk factors. Moreover, model’s performance and applications were 

discussed. The UK biobank prospective cohort was introduced. Finally, thesis aims were 

listed at the end of this chapter 

Chapter 2 Literature Review: A literature review of breast cancer risk factors with up-to-

date evidence is presented in this chapter. The focus was on studies published after 2010 

with some consideration of older studies when needed. Mechanism and evidences of each 

factor were discussed in this chapter. Moreover, the availability of these risk factors variables 

in the UK Biobank was checked to end up with the most significant risk factors for the 

model.  

Chapter 3 Methodology: This chapter presented the elaborated methodology of each chapter 

and paper presented in this thesis. The start was with a general introduction of the UK 

biobank, its characteristics, and power calculation. Later, detailed sections on 1) defining 

BC cases and controls 2) defining the menopausal status of the participants used in this 

project. Then a detailed methodology of each chapter was presented.  

Chapter 4 Review: Is a published paper describing details about the existing and most 

common breast cancer models, types, performance criteria (calibration and validation) and 
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their applications were discussed in this chapter. Moreover, a review of non-clinical risk 

models of breast cancer is described in this chapter. Fourteen models identified and included 

in the review as non-clinical models and their performances measures have been reported. 

All the models were well calibrated with modest discrimination power. The discrimination 

C-statistics ranged from 0.56 to 0.89. The chapter identified a need for more accurate breast 

cancer models for UK females.  

Chapter 5 Risk factors of breast cancer among UK Biobank females: Is a published paper 

describing the association between anthropometric and reproductive factors and breast 

cancer risk among UK females. The direction and magnitude of the risk varied based on the 

menopausal status. In pre-menopausal, being older, taller, with low waist to hip ratio, low 

BMI, first degree family history of BC, early menarche age, nulliparous, late age at first live 

birth, high reproductive interval index, and long contraceptive use duration were all 

significantly associated with an increased BC risk. In post-menopausal, getting older, being 

taller, having high BMI, first degree BC family history, nulliparous, late age at first live 

birth, and high reproductive interval index were all significantly associated with an increased 

risk of BC.  

Chapter 6 Effects of lifestyle on breast cancer risk across genetically defined risk 

groups: Is a published paper describes contribution of non-genetic factors (lifestyle habits) 

to breast cancer risk in genetically predisposed groups based on polygenic risk scores. This 

chapter explores how risk of breast cancer can be reduced by adhering to healthier lifestyle 

options such as (more exercise, maintain a healthy weight (BMI <25 kg/m2), low alcohol 

intake (No or < three times a week alcohol intake frequency), and no contraceptive avoiding 

hormonal replacement therapy (no or HRT used for < 5 years) even in females with higher 

genetic risk or predisposition.  

Chapter 7 Risk prediction models development: Describes the development and validation 

of four breast cancer risk prediction models, two epidemiological models – no clinical nor 
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genetic risk factors were included - pre-and post-menopausal models. Two combined models 

based on epidemiological and genetic factors: pre-and post-menopausal with polygenic risk 

scores as a risk score. Internal validation was performed on the four models; however, the 

external validation was only assessed for the two epidemiological models due to a lack of 

data with genetic data for validation. Finally, a brief description of the (RiskWomen) website 

developed by our group was given.  

Chapter 8 Conclusions and future work: Describes the keys findings of this project and 

lists possible limitations and strengths. Moreover, discussion on its possible applications and 

its implication for the public use is also presented. Later, recommendations and future work 

are also presented together with final conclusions.  
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Abstract  

Aim: The work presented in this thesis is based on the following aims; 1) to systematically 

review non-clinical/non-genetic breast cancer risk prediction models, 2) to review the 

published risk factors of BC (reproductive, anthropometric, lifestyle and dietary) to take as 

a base of the model development, 3) to assess the BC risk factors using the UKBiobank 

prospective cohort, 4) to explore the effects of adherence to “healthier lifestyles” in groups 

based on different genetic predispositions, 5) and to develop BC risk prediction models 

(epidemiological and genetic models).  

Methods: For aim 1, a PRISMA approach was employed to carry out the systematic review. 

For aim 2, the literature was reviewed and summary of evidences was presented. For aim3, 

the UKB data was analysed using the glm model to derive relative risk and 95% confidence 

intervals. For aim 4, the hazard ratios of different lifestyle categories were calculated based 

on the tertile groups of genetic predisposition score (using 305 SNPs). For aim 5, backward 

stepwise logistic and bootstrap regression approaches were used to derive the best fitting 

(epidemiological and genetic). 

Results: For aim 1, 14 epidemiological (non-clinical and non-genetic) models were 

identified. All of the models were well calibrated but had poor or moderate ability to 

discriminate in internal validation analyses. However, external validation was also missing 

for most of the models. Additionally, generalisability is also problematic as some variables 

are specific for some populations.  

For aim 2, a list of modifiable risk factors (physical activity, alcohol, smoking, BMI, OC use 

,HRT, and diet), partially modifiable risk factors (age at first birth, null-parity, and 

breastfeeding), and non-modifiable risk factors (age, genetic factors, family history of breast 

cancer, early menarche age, late menopause age, benign breast disease, breast density, height 

, abortion, and radiation) were summarised and evaluated. 

For aim 3, the following risk factors: age, height, low BMI, low waist to hip ratio, first degree 

family history of BC, early menarche age, null-parity, late age at first live birth, high 

reproductive interval index, and long duration use of contraceptive were all significantly 

associated with an increased BC among pre-menopausal females. While among post-

menopausal, age, height, high BMI, first degree BC family history, null-parity, late age at 

first live birth, and high reproductive interval index were all significantly associated with an 

increased risk of BC.  

For aim 4, our analysis showed potential BC risk modifications as a consequence of selected 

modifiable lifestyle factors (more exercise, healthy weight, low alcohol intake, no 

contraceptive or no or limited HRT use). The results were significant regardless of whether 

women had higher genetic risk.  

For aim 5, two epidemiological models based on menopausal status (pre- and post-

menopaused models) were developed together with a computation of the absolute 5 years 

risk. Later, the discriminatory power of the models was significantly improved by adding a 

PRS as a risk score for breast cancer in the extended genetic models.  

Conclusions: The work presented in this dissertation can be used for a) increasing the public 

awareness regarding the possible risk factors of BC, b) encouraging females to change their 

lifestyle into a healthier style to reduce their BC risk, c) using the models as an educational 
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tool for the community and primary care as a strategy for cancer education and prevention, 

d) encouraging females at higher BC risk to attend the screening invitation. 
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1.1 Breast cancer epidemiology  

The global burden of breast cancer (BC) is measured by the incidence, mortality, and 

economic costs of the disease. Globally, BC is the commonest cancer among females (25% 

of all diagnosed female cancers worldwide [1]) and was the second leading cause of cancer 

death among females (626,679) in 2018 [2, 3].  

 Figure 1.1 and figure 1.2, show that incidence rates are almost four times higher among high 

income regions (94.2 in Australia and New Zealand) when compared to low income 

countries (25.9 south central Asia). However, BC incidence rates are increasing globally. 

Not surprisingly, mortality in cases is lower in developed countries when compared to 

developing countries (figure 2). Several reasons explain the difference in incidence and 

mortality rates between developed and developing countries. Availability of early detection 

facilities e.g. mammogram and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), use of chemoprevention 

(tamoxifen and endocrine therapy), accessibility to health care system, population awareness 

of the disease and its symptoms and risk factors, socio-economic status are just some of the 

reasons behind the mortality rate differences [4, 5]. Factors such as behavioural (alcohol 

intake, smoking, sedentary lifestyle, intake of contraceptive hormones and hormonal 

replacement therapy, low parity rate, low breastfeeding rate), ethnicity, higher socio-

economic status are linked with higher incidence rate in developed countries [6]. 

BC is the most common cancer among females in the UK, where 15% of newly developed 

cases are BC cases [7, 8]. Moreover, UK has the highest age-standardised incidence and 

mortality rates of BC in the world; two in every 1000 women aged 50 and above are likely 

to develop BC annually [9]. It is estimated that 41,760 females will die from the disease each 

year (accounting for 14% of female cancer deaths) [10], making it the second leading cause 

of cancer deaths among females [1, 11]. BC is more prevalent among white Caucasian 

females more than Black or Asian females living in the UK. 
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Figure 1.1: Breast cancer age standardised incidence rates from 2018 world statistics presented by the 

international agency for research on cancer. Available from: http://gco.iarc.fr/today/home  

 
 

 

 

 

Figure 1.2: Breast cancer age standardised mortality rates from 2018 world statistics presented by the 

international agency for research on cancer. Available from: http://gco.iarc.fr/today/home  

1.2 Breast cancer screening programme  

In the UK, the BC national screening programme (mammography) was started in 1988 [12]. 

Females aged 50-70 years are invited for screening every three years. In 2009, as part of an 

http://gco.iarc.fr/today/home
http://gco.iarc.fr/today/home
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extension trial, females aged 47-73 years were also randomly selected and included. Even 

though the incidence rate is increasing, nonetheless a drop in mortality rate has occurred in 

the UK since the early 1990s [13] as a result of screening programme initiative. The primary 

goal of the National Screening Programme is to minimise the BC-related death rate as much 

as possible. As a consequence, more BC cases have been identified in early pre-clinical 

stages leading to more effective treatment. This has led to a reduction in BC-related death 

rates. However, mammography has also been associated with some harm, such as over-

diagnosis, false positive results, false negative results,  radiation-induced cancer, 

unnecessary breast biopsies [3] and increased discomfort and anxiety caused by the 

screening [14]. Over and mis-diagnosis are now regarded as being the main drawbacks of 

routine mammography screening. Overdiagnosis is defined as being the detection of a 

tumour  by screening but which lacks the potential to progress to a symptomatic cancer. Such 

‘tumours’ can even regress or the patient can eventually die from other causes before BC 

progresses to a clinical stage [15]. This presents a significant challenge for screening as it is 

hard to distinguish between life-threatening tumours and over diagnosed tumours. As a 

consequence, both tumours are treated equally and the ‘over diagnosed’ patients experience 

unnecessary treatment complications without any clear and obvious benefit [15].  This 

represents a significant ethical dilemma and impacts on both the patients and the health care 

organisation.  BC treatments themselves have the potential to cause other diseases, such as 

cardiovascular diseases;  an increased frequency of  cardiovascular disease has been 

observed in women treated with radiotherapy [16].  Furthermore adjuvant based treatment 

could also be cardiotoxic as well [17]. As consequence, overdiagnosis can lead to increased 

mortality rates due to other causes.  

The generation of false positive results in mammography screening,  often results in 

increased anxiety and distress due to concern related to the possibility of a BC diagnosis. It 

was estimated that the mental well-being of women given any equivocal/positive screening 
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result will have a negative affect for at least 3 years after the false screening [18]. 

Additionally, such false positive mammography reported will usually generate unnecessary 

invasive breast biopsies and surgical procedures. In the UK, around 2.3% of females with a 

false positive mammography screen had a lumpectomy performed [14]. In contrast, false 

negative results can lead to delayed medical care and not benefiting from early detection 

[19].  

Regarding the issues relating to radiation induced cancer, it has been estimated that the levels 

of ionizing radiation used in mammography have increased by sixfold between 1980s and 

the present day due to the use of more powerful imaging techniques [20]. According to a 

recent study [21], in a cohort of 100,000 females having annual screenings from ages 40 to 

55 and biannually until age of 74 years (with a dose of 3. mGy per screening), this will 

stimulate the development of 86 incident cases of BC. Furthermore, this study estimated that  

11 deaths in this cohort could be attributed to radiation-induced BC.  

Risk prediction models can help to identify females at risk based on their personalised risk 

estimation. This approach helps stratify females according to their risk group and helps in 

prioritising the high-risk females within the screening program. Additionally, it can be used 

to encourage females to adopt a healthier lifestyle as a prevention strategy for BC. Moreover, 

a lot of females do not respond to the BC screening invitation letter and using the risk 

prediction model can help to increase their awareness about BC risk. 

1.3 Breast cancer risk model   

A risk prediction model is an individualised statistical method to estimate the probability of 

developing certain medical diseases based on specific risk factors in currently healthy 

individuals within a specific period of time. The model contains an algorithm that combines 

general risk factors for developing the disease and generates an individualised risk score. 

The baseline risk of the disease is usually estimated using a prospective cohort study. This 

cohort represents the population at risk whose risk factor values are zero. The individualised 
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risk score is a score derived from a set of risk factor values multiplied by the beta weights 

associated with these factors.  

The main statistical tests used to assess the risk factors and their beta weights are logistic 

regression and Cox proportional hazards regression. The variables in the model can be a 

combination of behavioural, environmental, psychological, and genetic measures of the 

individual. Risk prediction models can predict both the individualised risk and the population 

risk. The latter is obtained by using average values of risk factors calculated from the 

population. To ensure the reliability and generalizability of the risk model prediction, 

validation is needed using an independent sample from the same or different population. The 

performance of each prediction model may vary according to the population used. One 

model can be very accurate in a high-risk population and less accurate with low-risk 

population and vice versa [22].  

The first risk prediction model developed in 1976 was the Framingham Coronary model.  

The model was used to predict risk of developing heart disease by Kannel et al. [23]. Since 

then, number of risk models has grown gradually for many chronic diseases such as (cancer, 

heart diseases, stroke, diabetes, osteoporosis, and bronchitis & emphysema). Clinicians use 

such risk prediction models to aid decisions on: planning treatment and prevention strategies, 

designing interventions, identifying high risk individuals, estimating disease’s burden in a 

population/s and in assisting in producing the benefit-risk indices [24].  

1.4 Types and applications of breast cancer risk prediction models  

Different models have been established to assess the likelihood of developing BC depending 

on the assessed factors in each model. Usually, BC and ovarian cancer risk prediction models 

are developed in parallel to assess the individualised cancer risk for arbitrary females. These 

models must be distinctive and specific so as not to be confused with the prognostic models 

which predict the likelihood of cancer recurrence or mortality.  
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In general, BC risk prediction models can be divided into three groups. The first type of 

models estimate the risk of developing BC; the second models estimate the risk of having 

the high-risk mutations such as BRCA1 and BRCA2; the third models estimate the risk of 

both [25]. Combination of risk factors are used in these models e.g. environmental, 

hormonal, epidemiological, dietary, genetic, and clinical risk factors. Family history is also 

often included in these models. Some models assess BC family history only, whilst others 

also include ovarian cancer family history. For cancer prevention purposes, risk prediction 

models should consist of modifiable factors such as lifestyle, hormonal factors, and diet.  

Risk prediction models can be used as a preliminary approach to prioritize individuals on 

screening programmes, genetic counseling and testing, and can be used to advance the BC 

research [25]. At an individualized level it could help behavioral change and encourage users 

to adopt healthier lifestyle. Models can be used in a clinical setting if they can be accessed 

via the internet. The most widely used risk prediction models by clinicians are listed in table 

1.1 [26].  

In the Gail model, the risk factors included are current age, ethnicity, age at first life birth, 

age at menarche, the number of previous breast biopsies, the number of BC first-degree 

female relatives, and history of atypical hyperplasia. This model does not include genetic 

information, extended family history or ovarian family history.  This model is not applicable 

for predicting BC in BRCA mutation carriers [22, 26, 27].  

Other risk models have incorporated genetic aspects of BC and therefore they have 

applications among individuals with a familial risk pattern. These models are called genetic 

risk prediction models and they include the family history of BC and ovarian cancer along 

with other risk factors obtained from the epidemiological studies.  

The first genetic model used was the Claus model; it had an assumption of 1 autosomal 

dominant gene with age-dependent penetrance and no BRCA genes assumptions included at 
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that time. Subsequently, an extended version of Claus model was developed by adding the 

ovarian cancer cases still without BRCA mutations assumptions.  

The BRCAPRO model is based on BRCA1/2 genes assumptions and family history of 

BRCA1/2 associated cancers. BRCAPRO is effective for multiple ethnicities.  This model 

can be adjusted to include relatives with mastectomies and it has been recently modified for 

estimating  contralateral BC (CBC) penetrance [26].  

The IBIS model was established using BRCA1/2 gene assumptions and adjusted for the 

residual effects of a third dominantly inherited common gene. Further to genetic factors, this 

model includes body mass index, age at menarche, age at menopause, parity, age at first 

childbirth, and benign breast diseases. A disadvantage of this model is that it is only 

applicable to healthy females only.  

The BOADICEA model (Breast and Ovarian Analysis of Disease Incidence and Carrier 

Estimation Algorithm) applies BRCA genetic susceptibility and additional polygenic 

factors, family history of BRCA1/2 associated cancers, mutation screening result, human 

epidermal growth factor receptor2 (HER2), progesterone receptor (PR), oestrogen receptor 

(ER), and basal cytokeratin (CK) expression (CK5/6 and CK14) [26, 28]. 

The “Your disease risk” model was developed by Harvard University specifically for 

American women. BRCA1/2 status is included along with family history of breast and other 

cancers. Modifiable and non-modifiable risk factors are also included. A disadvantage of 

this model is that is more accurately predictive in females aged 40 and above.  

According to the validation test (Area Under the Curve-AUC), the IBIS model performed 

the best among the 5 models described above while the other models underestimated the BC 

risk. A recent study compared the Gail and IBIS models regarding the 10-year BC rates. This 

found that IBIS had a better calibration and discrimination ability with AUC of 0.7 and AUC 

of 0.63 in the Gail model. Another small study among Ashkenazi high-risk BC women found 

that both IBIS and BOADICEA overestimated the BC risk. Nevertheless, BOADICEA was 
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better calibrated (O/E ratio 0.80, 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.54–0.93) than IBIS (O/E 

ratio 0.52, 95% CI 0.32–0.87). In addition, an Australian  large cohort study showed that the 

BOADICEA model was well calibrated (O/E ratio 0.92, 95% CI 0.76–1.10) and with good 

discrimination (AUC 0.7) [26].  
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Table 1.1: The common risk prediction models used by clinicians 

 

BC= Breast cancer, OC= Ovarian Cancer  

 

 

Model [26] Cancer Genetic Non-

genetic 

Tumour 

pathology 

BRCA1/2 

status 

Associated 

tumours 

Web link 

Gail (1989) BC None Yes Yes No No www.cancer.gov/bcrisktool  

eCLAUS (1993) BC 1 gene No No No No www.cyrillicsoftware.com  

BRCAPRO  BC, 

OC 

BRCA1/2 No Yes Yes Yes http://bcb.dfci.harvard.edu/bayesmendel/brcapro.php  

IBIS (1993) BC, 

OC 

BRCA1/2 + single moderately 

penetrant gene 

Yes No Yes Yes www.ems-trials.org/riskevaluator  

BOADICEA 

(2008) 

BC, 

OC 

BRCA1/2 + polygenic 

component 

No Yes Yes Yes http://ccge.medschl.cam.ac.uk/boadicea/boadicea- 

web-application 

Your disease risk 

(2000)  

BC No Yes  No Yes Yes http://www.yourdiseaserisk.wustl.edu/  

http://www.cancer.gov/bcrisktool
http://www.cyrillicsoftware.com/
http://bcb.dfci.harvard.edu/bayesmendel/brcapro.php
http://www.ems-trials.org/riskevaluator
http://ccge.medschl.cam.ac.uk/boadicea/boadicea-%20web-application
http://ccge.medschl.cam.ac.uk/boadicea/boadicea-%20web-application
http://www.yourdiseaserisk.wustl.edu/
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1.5 Calibration and discrimination of risk models 

In the development of the risk prediction model, a calibration process is required. Model 

calibration refers to the level of agreement between predicted and observed results. A 

graphical evaluation of calibration is often illustrated by applying predictions on the x-axis 

and outcome on the y-axis where a perfect fit is represented by a 45°line. The calibration 

plot is a simple scatter plot in case of linear regression, whereas for binary outcomes the x-

axis contains only 0 and 1 values. Additionally, the E/O statistic (expected/observed) 

measures the agreement between the observed and the expected values. An E/O statistic 

close to 1 indicates good calibration, whereas less than 1 means underestimation and more 

than one means overestimation [29, 30].  

Another important assessment is model discrimination where it measures how well the 

model is able to discriminate between affected and un-affected subjects. The AUC (area 

under the receiver operating characteristic curve (ROC)), and the C statistic are used to test 

the discrimination power of the model [29]. In practice, the C statistic is the most common 

test used to assess model discrimination. It measures how efficient the model is at 

discriminating between females who are affected or not affected by BC. A C statistic of 0.5 

indicates no discrimination between individuals who develop the condition and those who 

do not. In contrast a C statistic of 1 implies perfect discrimination [22, 26]. Models to be 

used  for prioritizing people for screening or effective clinical decision making  must have 

good discrimination power [24].  

1.6 Application of breast cancer risk prediction models  

The first risk prediction model for disease was developed in 1976; this was the Framingham 

Coronary model used for predicting the risk of developing heart disease  [23]. Since then, 

the number of disease risk models has grown gradually for many chronic diseases, such as 

cancers, heart diseases, stroke, diabetes, osteoporosis, and bronchitis & emphysema to name 

but a few.  
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These models can help inform individuals to adopt healthier ways of living their lives and 

prevent or slow down disease onset [31]. Additionally, these prediction models have the 

potential to guide clinicians, health care system, and policy makers in taking decisions on: 

designing intervention trials to prevent disease, planning treatment and preventions 

strategies, identifying high risk individuals, estimating the burden of a disease in a 

population/s and in assisting in producing  benefit-risk indices [24]. The first of the above-

mentioned applications is that of designing and identifying the eligibility criteria for 

screening and intervention trials.  

An example of disease prevention planning is the Gail Breast Cancer Risk Assessment 

Model [32]  [33]. This was designed to initialize a randomized, placebo-controlled trial of 

the chemo-preventive impacts of tamoxifen in females with a high risk of developing BC. 

Another application has been increased ability to identify the high-risk individuals  who may 

benefit from screening and preventive interventions such as tamoxifen chemo-prevention. 

An example of this application was when the US Food and Drug Administration  used the 

5-year BC risk cut-off of 1.67% or more, as a basis for advising/recomending females aged 

35 years or older  to embark on tamoxifen chemo-prevention [24].  

Risk prediction models can help in developing ‘benefit-risk indices’ and their greater 

understanding. For example, BC prevention trials showed a reduction of 49% in invasive 

BC in females at high risk after undergoing tamoxifen chemo-prevention. However, in  

endometrial cancer, pulmonary embolism, and stroke occurred more in females taking 

tamoxifen treatment compared to females not taking this treatment. The Gail model [34], 

facilitated the development of an ‘ index of benefit-risk’ which could be used to evaluate the 

benefits of  tamoxifen in reducing the risk of BC and its harm / adverse effects in other 

diseases. The overall conclusion was that in older females using a risk of 1.67% is not 

justified and a much higher risk is needed before recommending  tamoxifen treatment.   
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Prediction models can also help in estimating the population burden of a targeted outcome 

and the cost of the interventions potentially used. An example of this was again provided by 

using the Gail model [32] and the benefit risk index by Freedman et al [35], to estimate the 

number of females who would be eligible and benefit from tamoxifen chemo-prevention in 

the USA.  

The most common use of risk prediction models is to help clinicians decide, what are the 

best screening and interventions approaches to be used in their patients? At the present time,  

genetic susceptibility risk models are now also used for patients with a family history of 

particular inherited diseases.  

However, many models looking at similar outcomes or similar targeted populations have 

been developed. With the increasing number of models, clinicians need to be able to decide 

which model is the most appropriate for use on their patients. As a minimum, they need to 

know how well the model predicts the outcome, how good the model is in predicting if it is 

applied to someone of different heritage to the population the model was originally 

developed for. Lastly, they need to know which risk prediction model works best out of the 

group of modles available. Different performance measures are available for comparison 

such as: discrimination, calibration, accuracy, dispersion, precision, and utility. All models 

should be evaluated based on its ultimate use [24].  

These prediction models can either target the whole population or be directed at just high-

risk individuals. Most of the risk-prediction models developed lack good discrimination and 

accuracy even though they are well calibrated. They cannot accurately discriminate between 

individuals who will develop the disease from those who will not develop it. Thus it is 

important to build models targeting the whole population for prevention strategies rather 

than just be restricted to high-risk individuals; if not they could miss substantial number of 

subjects with the disease [24].  
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BC risk prediction models in particular has increased over the past three decades. In the last 

decade, BC prediction models have been improved with better discrimination. Even though, 

they had modest discrimination power and acceptable calibration, that does not indicate that 

these models are useless. One of the main aims for developing BC prediction models is to 

develop risk-based screening programs. Females in Europe are invited every two to three 

years for mammogram radiation which is considered as one of the risk factors for BC [36, 

37]. Using BC models can identify and prioritise females who need the mammogram 

screening and reduce BC risk. Nevertheless, official screening programs do not use the BC 

models due to high uncertainty level in its discrimination power. One possible explanation 

of this modest discrimination power is the nature of BC and its low incidence rate [38]. In 

general population, the probability of developing BC is low (even among high risk females) 

which might lead to low discrimination power of BC model compared to discrimination 

power of a common disease like cardiovascular diseases. The best ROC value of BC 

prediction model and was reported in 2017 by [37] with ROC of 0.71. 

In this project, the team is developing a personalised risk prediction BC model incorporating 

epidemiological risk factors and genetic factors using the UKBiobank prospective cohort. 

The UK Biobank project is a population-based prospective cohort with extensive phenotypic 

data and genetic data collected on about 500,000 individuals from across the United 

Kingdom (22 assessment centres across the UK). Individual recruitment was throughout the 

UK to ensure heterogeneity of socioeconomic and ethnic background with a mixture of urban 

and rural recruitment. The recruited subjects aged between 39 and 71 at recruitment. This 

research resource is exceptional in its size and scope with a numerous variation of health-

related data for each participant. These data including lifestyle questionnaires, biological 

measurements, brain and body imaging, blood and urine biomarkers, and genome-wide 

genotyping data. Moreover, follow up information is also available by getting the permission 

to link to the health records. UK biobank was established to allow comprehensive 
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investigation of non-genetic and genetic determinants of the diseases (outcomes) among 

middle and old aged people [39-41].  

The UK biobank population ensured a comprehensive distribution across all exposures to 

ensure the detection of reliable associations between exposures and the interested health 

outcome/s. UK biobank is available as open research resource for all researcher around the 

world without the need to collaborate with UK based institute. As a result, UK biobank was 

considered to be used in our project as it was the best and most convenient open data source 

for the UK population and because it was open for all researchers. Application process was 

easy and was through University of Manchester. Especially after getting the approval for 

using the data within the time limit of the Ph.D. project.  

1.7 Thesis aims  

1- To systematically review published BC risk prediction models which were based on 

modifiable risk factors (No genetic nor clinical model was to be included in the review).  

2- To review the published/established risk factors of BC.  

3- To assess the reproductive, lifestyle, anthropometric and diet risk factors associated with 

developing BC among UK females. These results provide key risk factors for inclusion 

in the risk prediction development work. 

4- To investigate the effect of lifestyle in different genetic predisposition and their effect 

on the BC risk.  

5- To develop two BC epidemiological based risk prediction models based on menopausal 

status (pre-menopausal and post-menopausal). Internally and externally validating the 

two models using a valid independent cohort (these models are intended to incorporate 

only risk factors and for general educational purpose).  

6- To explore genetic predisposition using the UK Biobank female cohort and to 

incorporate genetic factors (PRS) to the models develop in aim number 4 and assess the 

model’s performance (these models are intended for targeted screening application).  
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Chapter 2 : Literature review 
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2.1 Introduction  

This scoping review was conducted to assess risk factors associated with BC. The review 

focused on dietary, lifestyle, anthropometric, genetic, environmental, and reproductive 

factors. The review covered evidence from different types of study including observational, 

experimental, and meta-analysis.  Evidence was examined against criteria to provide 

summary level information. The relevance of each reviewed factor to the prospective cohort 

of the UK biobank is presented. This chapter aims to introduce BC risk factors and their 

potential to be included in all analyses in this thesis.  

2.2 Methods  

Relevant studies were retrieved using combination of controlled keywords and vocabulary 

using various search engines: PubMed, Google Scholar, and Science Direct. The search 

terms comprised of: (breast) AND (cancer or neoplasm or tumor) AND (risk or risk factor 

or factors); combined with each of the following strings: (UK one million woman study* 

OR BCAC study* OR PROCAS study*OR UK* OR “UK BIOBANK” OR World Cancer 

Research Fund OR WCRF updates, “CRUK” OR Cancer research UK OR cancer 

consortium OR systematic* OR meta* or review ) OR (prospective* OR cohort* OR 

retrospective* OR case control OR trial* OR experiment* MR* OR mendelian 

randomisation) OR (age OR parity OR [first AND {pregnan* OR child OR birth}]) OR 

menarche OR menopause OR menopausal OR hormonal OR HRT OR hormonal 

replacement therapy OR breastfeed* OR contraceptive* OR oral* OR (reproductive AND 

[risk OR life]) OR abortion OR miscarriage OR family history OR familial OR (genetic 

AND [risk OR predisposition]) OR hereditary OR (breast AND [susceptibility OR alleles 

OR SNPs]) OR (modif* OR non-modi*) OR (prediction* OR model* OR hazard* OR 

index* OR assessment* OR tool* ) OR (lifestyle OR diet OR anthropometric OR physical 

OR activity* OR alcohol OR drink* OR smok* height OR weight OR BMI OR body mass 
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index) OR (rad* OR mammogram OR MD OR breast density OR screening) OR (benign 

OR invasive OR cancerous OR breast disease).  

Terms related to BC recurrence or prognosis were excluded as these terms were not in the 

scope of reviewed areas. The included studies were MR studies as the robust evidence for 

causality, systematic reviews, meta-analysis, prospective studies and case-control studies. 

Relevant references appeared in some of the selected studies and were also manually 

reviewed.  The search results were further refined to only include: peer reviewed articles, 

articles with full lists of references, articles with a publication date, articles with full text, 

and a clear methodology. Articles were included if they met the above criteria.  

2.2.1 Study selection  

The scoping review consisted of the evidence gathered from cohort studies, case-control 

studies, nested case-control studies, experimental studies, systematic reviews and meta-

analyses amd MR studies. All reviewed papers were published in English language. The 

papers included spanned from 1st January 2010 to 31st July 2020.  This time limitation was 

specified to obtain most recent up-to-date studies as breast cancer has been well researched 

over the past decades with many results from large well-designed study.  For some factors, 

if they were limited studies within this period, evidences established prior to 1st January 

2010 was included as appropriate. The review process prioritised MR studies, prospective 

cohort studies and meta-analyses when the level of significance of the risk factors had been 

evalutaed. However, a study’s limitations was taken into consideration and each study was 

assessed on its own merit. The quality of the papers was reviewed by the research team.  The 

assessment criteria were: 

- Studies reporting a clear methodology and results sections 

- Number of subjects, when, how and where the subjects were recruited was reported 

(both cases and controls)  
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- Use of appropriate statistical analysis  

2.2.2 Level of significance assessment for risk factors 

Level of significance was evaluated based on the Harvard report [42] to categorise 

significant, probable and possible risk factors of BC. This categorisation is not an indication 

of causal relationship but rather an estimation of magnitude of the association between the 

exposure and the outcome of interest. There are other criteria available including the recently 

published IACR 2020 criteria [43] and the WRCF criteria [44]. The degree of confidence 

was defined by the Harvard team [42] as follows: 

• Significant - an established association between outcome and exposure where bias 

[systematic error], chance, confounders [misrepresentation of an association by 

unmeasured factor/s] are eliminated with significant levels of confidence.  

•  Probable - an association exists between the outcome and the exposure where bias, 

chance, confounders cannot be eliminated with sufficient confidence – inconsistent 

results found with different studies.  

• Possible - inconclusive or insufficient evidence of an association between the 

outcome and the exposure – studies with unsatisfactory quality or statistical power 

to confirm the association).  

Studies included in this scoping review were MR, systematic review, meta-analysis, 

prospective and case-control studies. The effect estimate of the observational studies might 

be affected by bias, confounders, and reverse causation. However, MR studies still might be 

affected with confounders but less likely than the observational studies. The level of 

evidence was therefore assessed by hierarchical evidence from MR study and/or clinical trial 

study followed by systematic review meta-analysis, followed by cohort study and lastly case-

control study.  Besides, each evidence was assessed individually before making any 

conclusion. 
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2.3 Results  

The published risk factors for BC available in the literature were classified into three groups: 

modifiable, partially modifiable, and non-modifiable risk factors. 

2.3.1 Modifiable risk factors 

Physical activity 

Evidence: Results from a meta-analysis conducted in 2019 by the WCRF (22,900 

pre- and 103,000 post-menopausal BC cases) reported a statistically significant  

inverse association between vigorous physical activity (reported either as MET-

hour/week or minutes/day) and both pre- and post-menopausal BC when comparing 

highest to lowest level [45]. Relative risks for the pre- 0.79 (95% CI 0.69–0.91) and 

for the post- 0.86 (95% CI 0.78–0.94) were observed. Another recent prospective 

[46] study published in 2020 (47,456 pre- and 126,704 post-menopausal females in 

UK Biobank) reported a reduced risk of BC among both pre- (RR 0.75; 95% CI 0.60–

0.93) and post- (RR 0.87; 95% CI 0.78–0.98) after adjusting for adiposity. Moreover, 

a systematic review of 19 cohort studies and 29 case-control studies [47] suggested 

an inverse association between physical activity and BC with stronger evidence 

among post-menopausal BC (risk reduction ranging from 20% to 80%) compared to 

pre-menopausal BC (evidence was weak and judged to be indecisive) . A recent MR 

study in 2020 confirmed an inverse association between ER (Estrogen receptor) + 

BC (Breast Cancer) and physical activity (one-unit increase in accelerometer-

measured physical activity was associated with 49% reduced risk of ER+ BC, 

OR=0.51 (95% CI, 0.27-0.98)) [48].  More studies [49-51] also supported an inverse 

association between physical activity in postmenopausal BC whilst the association 

with premenopausal BC was not clear. The evidence on physical activity was 

consistent amongst all types of studies: MR study, meta-analysis, prospective study, 

and systematic review. Thus physical activity can be classified as significant risk 

factor.  
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Level of evidence: Evidence: Decrease Risk among postmenopausal - Inconsistent 

results in pre-menopause group– significant risk factor.  

Availability in UK biobank: Yes  

Alcohol 

Evidence: The IARC (International Agency for Research on Cancer) has classified 

alcohol as a cause of BC [52], with a 7-10% risk increase in each 10g consumed daily 

(approximately 1 drink/day) [53, 54]. A review of 53 cohort and case-control studies 

[55] reported a risk of 1.32 (95% CI, 1.19-1.45) for an alcohol intake of 35-44 g/day 

and a risk of 1.46 (95% CI, 1.33-1.61) for an alcohol intake of ⩾45 g /day. 

Additionally, they concluded that 4% of female BC patients from developed 

countries were attributed to alcohol consumption. Assessing alcohol intake with 

menopausal status and alcohol type was carried out by the Petri research team [56].  

The authors concluded that ˃27 drinks/ week increased BC risk among 

premenopausal females regardless the type of alcohol. While amongst 

postmenopausal women a consumption of ˃6 drinks/ week increased BC risk. The 

Million Women Study revealed the strongest BC risk among females consuming at 

least 15 drinks/ week (RR 1.29; 95% CI 1.23–1.35) [57].  More recent studies, 

prospective studies [58], meta-analysis [59], and a review [60], supported  an 

established association between lifetime alcohol consumption and BC. Nevertheless, 

the findings from MR study based on UKBiobank data published in 2019, concluded 

that there was no casual association between BC and alcohol intake (OR=0.96 with 

95%CI, 0.77-1.18) [61]. In order to accept the final conclusion of the MR study of 

no causal relationship between the alcohol intake and the risk of BC, I evaluated the 

MR study and found several limitations either observed or as reported in the paper. 

The observed limitations were: the full list of the genetic instruments used to assess 

the causality in breast cancer was not reported, the value of the genetic instrument’s 
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variance was not reported, the authors did not discuss the MR assumptions and did 

not show an evidence of no violation. Moreover, there was no stratification in the 

analysis based on the menopausal status. In addition to what I observed, the authors 

also self-reported several limitations on this MR study. This study reported the lack 

of statistical power despite the very large sample size of 322,193 individuals of UK 

biobank. This lack of power was caused by the relatively small number of events 

observed.  Another limitation was that the individuals included were better educated, 

more affluent, healthier than the average UK population at the same age range and 

had a lower alcohol consumption [49].  

The alcohol association with BC risk was inconsistent between above mentioned MR 

study and other reviewed prospective and retrospective studies.  Evidence from the 

MR study using data from the UKBiobank did not show causality of alcohol and 

breast cancer.  However, observational results reported a significant association. As 

a result, this risk factor was identified only as a probable risk factor.  

Level of evidence: Increases Risk – inconsistent results - The effect varies depending 

on menopausal status, diet, BMI, benign disease history, and breast density- Probable 

risk factor. 

Availability in UK biobank: Yes  

Smoking  

Evidence: The updated report of IARC 2004 stated that smoking was positively 

associated with BC [62, 63]. In 2009, the Canadian Expert panel on tobacco and BC 

concluded that active smoking was associated with BC [64]. Other evidence reported 

from the American Association of Surgeons [65, 66] and  the Canadian Expert Panel 

[64] also concluded a positive association between BC and smoking. Other studies 

(a prospective study [67] and a case-control [68]) found an association between 
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smoking and hormone receptor positive BC but no association with triple negative 

BC [67, 68]. Moreover, a recent meta-analysis of approximately 40,000 cases from 

11 prospective studies reported that smoking increases the risk of BC mortality with 

an RR of 1.10 (95% CI, 1.04–1.16) [69].   

However, early childhood or before the first pregnancy exposure to tobacco did not 

appear to increase the risk of BC [70]. A meta-analysis of 11 studies [71] and a 

prospective cohort study [72] concluded that there was no association between BC 

and smoking before the first birth. A study using the UK biobank cohort reported a 

non-significant association between BC and smoking with RR of 0.92 (95%CI, 0.81-

1.06) [73]. A retrospective study conducted in 2017 also concluded no clinical 

significance on tumour characteristics and ER-, HER2- and early BC [62].  

The IARC report, Canadian expert report, American association of surgeons, all 

reported a positive association. However, other studies such as the UKBiobank based 

study [73] concluded no association; this might be caused by the healthier effect of 

the UKBiobank participants recruited.  Other studies including meta-analyses  [71] 

and prospective studies [72] also showed no association; but this negative association 

was between BC risk and smoking before the first birth not the general smoking 

effect. The inconsistency between studies on the effect of smoking on BC risk 

qualifies it as being regarded as a probable risk factor. 

Level of evidence: Evidence:  Increase Risk - Inconsistent results - Slight association 

with active smoking (long, early, and heavy consumption) – Probable risk factor.  

Availability in UK biobank: Yes  

BMI 

Evidence: The 2019 WCRF report confirmed an inverse association of BMI and pre-

menopausal BC with a RR 0.94 (95% CI 0.91–0.98) per 5 kg/m2 [45]. Additionally, 

a positive association of BMI with post-menopausal BC was reported with a RR of 

1.12 (95% CI 1.10–1.15) per 5 kg/m2. The results from a prospective cohort from 
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UK Biobank showed a RR of pre-menopausal females of 0.90 (95% CI 0.96-0.99) 

and for post-menopausal, a RR of 1.02 (95% CI 1.01-1.03) [74]. A Norwegian 

prospective study of 1663 BC cases and 99,717 controls suggested a decreased risk 

of BC among overweight and obese females who had no family history of BC. 

Nevertheless,  any protective effect disappeared in females with a BC family history 

(both in overweight and obese pre-menopausal females) [75]. Even though, obesity 

in pre-menopausal women is a protective factor still obesity is associated with poor 

prognosis and increased BC mortality [76]. Moreover, BMI was tested using the MR 

approach and found no causal relationship between BMI and BC [77] among 

hormone receptor-positive and negative BC.  However, another MR study in 2019 

confirmed that a  genetically high level of plasma HDL is associated with an increase 

of BC risk (OR=1.08 (95% CI, 1.04-1.13)) [78]. Almost all evidence (MR studies, 

WCRF report, and prospective studies) concluded there was a positive association 

between BMI and BC risk depending on the indivuduals menopausal status. This 

level of agreement suggests it as being a significant risk factor.  

Level of evidence: Evidence:  Increase Risk - Well established factor – increased 

risk among postmenopausal and decreased risk among pre-menopausal – Significant 

risk factor  

Availability in UK biobank: Yes  

Hormonal factors 

OC use 

Evidence: A recent prospective study of a Caucasian population [79] with 11,517 

BC cases reported a RR of 1.20 (95% CI, 1.14 to 1.26) with BC risk among all current 

users of hormonal contraceptives. The duration of OC use affects the magnitude of 

the BC risk. The risk increased from RR of 1.09 (95% CI, 0.96 to 1.23) for females 

with OC use less than a year to RR of 1.38 (95% CI, 1.26 to 1.51) for females with 

OC use more than 10 years [79]. Another large prospective study of 116,608 female 
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participants reported that current use of OC is associated with higher risk of BC with 

RR of 1.33 (95%CI, 1.03-1.73) while past use was not significantly associated with 

higher risk of BC [80]. Re-analysis of the collaborative Group studies (54 studies) 

provided the most comprehensive evidences on OC and BC risk. They showed higher 

risk of BC with a RR of 1.24 (95% CI, 1.15-1.33) among females who were currently 

using OC [81].  

Collaborative analysis of 54 studies (cohort and case-control) reported almost no 

difference among non-users and females who had stopped using combined OC for 

10 years or more (RR 1.01 (95% CI, 0.96-1.05) [81]. Duration of OC use, dose and 

type of hormones and age at first use, showed no significant effect on BC risk [9]. 

UK Biobank  results did not confirm the association between BC and OC use even 

with menopausal stratification , (RR of 1.26 (95% CI, 0.95-1.67) among pre-

menopausal and a RR of 1.124 (95% CI, 0.99-1.27) among post-menopausal women 

[74].   

The evidence in some studies [79] [81] [9] showed positive association while the 

UKBiobank study [74] concluded no association existed even after menopausal 

stratification. As a result, oc use was considered to be a probable risk factor.  

Level of evidence: Increase Risk - Not a conclusive factor – Probable risk factor  

Availability in UK biobank: Yes  

HRT 

Evidence : Evidence from the collaborative Group [82] of 51 epidemiological 

studies (52,705 BC cases and 108,411 controls) reported a RR of 1.35 (95% CI 

1.21–1.49) among females who used HRT for 5 years or more. Results from the 

Million Women [83] Study showed higher risk of BC among current users of HRT 

with a RR 1.66 (95% CI 1.58–1.75). A more recent study based on UK biobank 
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data reported a higher risk of post-menopausal BC among users of HRT with a RR 

of 1.14 (95%CI, 1.04-1.26) [74].  

Overall, using oestrogen-progestagen combined HRT was found to have little 

advantage compared to using oestrogen-only HRT among non-hysterectomised 

females. However, 5 years use of either type of HRTs resulted in 5-6 extra cancer 

cases per 1000 females and 15-19 extra cases per 1000 among HRT use of 10 years. 

The extra endometrium cancer cases were mainly amongst oestrogen only HRT 

while the extra BC cases were mostly among oestrogen-progestagen HRT [84].  

However, not all studies supported this association. In a randomised trial (188 with 

HRT and 190 of no HRT) with 10.8 years of follow up, the results showed no 

association between BC risk and HRT use with HR  of 1.3 (95% CI, 0.9-1.9) [85].  It 

is noted that this study reported OR to only one decimal place. Whilst inconsistent 

results were reported in the reviewed studies; many studies confirmed the association 

and others failed to do so. Using HRT was considered to be a probable risk factor for 

BC.  

Level of evidence: Evidence: Increase Risk - In both oestrogen only and combined 

oestrogen/progesterone preparations – Probable risk factor.  

Availability in UK biobank: Yes  

Diet 

Evidence: The WCRF report of the Continuous Update Project (CUP), the largest 

source for cancer prevention based on nutrition, diet, and physical activity, reported 

as follows. 

: Limited suggestive evidence (not significant but was consistent) that consuming 

non-starchy vegetables can decrease the risk of ER- breast cancer 

: Consuming food containing carotenoids, and food high in calcium decrease the risk 

of both pre- and post-menopausal BC [36]. 
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: Dairy product decreased the risk among pre-menopausal BC only.  

For non-starchy diet, the 2017 CUP meta-analysis of 12 studies [36] reported a RR 

0.98 (95%CI, 0.93-1.02), while 2013 pooling projects of 20 studies [86] reported a 

RR 0.99 (95%CI, 0.95-1.04), and CUP additional analysis of 25 studies (2017) 

reported RR of 0.97 (95%CI, 0.91-1.02) [36]. However, CUP 2017 and the pooling 

project 2013 reported a RR 0.79 ((95%CI, 0.63-0.98) and a RR 0.82 (95%CI, 0.74-

0.90), respectively when ER- breast cancer risk was assessed. Total carotenoid level 

was associated inversely with BC with a RR of 0.82 (95%CI, 0.71-0.96) [36]. 

Nevertheless, this inverse association of beta-carotene  and BC risk was not 

confirmed by a MR study conducted in 2019  [87]. Moreover, dairy products were 

assessed by CUP 2017 using 7 studies and showed a RR of 0.95 (95%CI, 0.92-0.99) 

and another meta-analysis reported a RR of 0.97 (95%CI, 0.63-0.99) with pre-

menopausal BC risk [88]. Nevertheless, no significant association was observed 

between dairy products and post-menopausal BC. Furthermore, meta-analysis of 5 

studies (2980 BC cases) showed a 13% decrease in pre-menopausal BC risk per 300 

milligram pf dietary calcium per day (RR 0.87 (95%CI, 0.76-0.99)). While meta-

analysis of 6 studies (10,137) showed a 4% decrease in post-menopausal BC risk per 

300 milligram pf dietary calcium per day (RR 0.96 (95%CI, 0.94-0.99)) [36].  

Additionally, red meat consumption reported to increase BC in the pre- and post-

menopausal BC [89]. Meta-analysis of prospective studies (N=6) concluded high risk 

of BC with processed meat (RR=1.09 (95%CI, 1.03-1.16) and suggested no 

significant association with unprocessed meat (RR=1.06 (95% CI, 0.99-1.14) [90]. 

Another prospective study 2018 based on UKBiobank confirmed the BC risk with 

processed meat (HR=1.21 (95% CI, 1.08-1.35) but not with unprocessed red meat 

(HR=0.99 (95% CI, 0.88-1.12) in the highest tertile consumer with (>9 g/day) [91]. 

Meta-analysis of ten studies (2009) reported relative risk of 1.57 (95% CI, 1.23-1.99) 
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among case-control studies (N=7) and a RR of 1.11 (95% CI, 0.94-1.31) among 

cohort studies (N=3) [92]. Furthermore, using EPIC prospective study with 7119 BC 

cases concluded modest increase in BC risk with a HR of 1.10 (95% CI, 1.00-1.20) 

when comparing high versus low consumption of processed meat [93]. A case-

control study (2011) including 2,386 BC cases and 1,703 controls confirmed the 

positive association between well-done red meat and BC risk with an OR= 1.5 (95% 

CI,1.3-1.9)  [94]. It is noted that this study reported ORs to only one digit. Further 

research is needed to assess the relationship between the specific types of food and 

BC risk. Adopting healthier diet can help in reducing the risk of BC.   

Level of evidence: Decrease Risk - Inconsistent results – Probable risk factor. 

Availability in UK biobank: Yes  

2.3.2 Partially modifiable risk factors 

Childbearing related factors  

Age at first birth 

Evidence: Age of first child is considered as a determinant of BC incidence [95]. 

Risk of dying from BC was significantly decreased for females who had first child 

at age 20 - 24 (RR 0.88; 95% CI 0.78-0.99) and at age 25 -29 (RR 0.80; 95% CI 0.70-

0.91) compared to females who had their first child at age 20 and below [96]. The 

findings from the UK Biobank  cohort study confirmed that increasing age of having 

first child increases breast cancer risk among pre-menopausal females [74]. Females 

who had their first full birth at age 25-29 had RR of 1.88 (95% CI, 1.04-3.42) and 

females who had their first full birth at age ≥30 had RR of 1.94 (95% CI, 1.06-3.54) 

compared to females who had their first full birth at age <20 among UK biobank 

cohort. The same conclusion was reported by these two meta-analyses with a higher 

risk of BC with older age of first birth [81, 97]. All studies supported an evidence  
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base which confirmed the protective effect of early age of first birth and lower BC 

risk.  

Level of evidence: Decrease Risk - Well established factor – Probable risk factor.  

Availability in UK biobank: Yes  

Parity 

Evidence: High parity level is associated with low BC risk among females [74] 

diagnosed after the age of 45 years according to results from the UK biobank study.  

The RRs were reported according to menopausal status with a RR of 0.76 (95%CI, 

0.64-0.91) among pre-menopausal females and a RR of 0.82 (95%CI, 0.73 -0.93) 

among post-menopausal females. It was also suggested that the number of children 

increases, the risk of BC decreases. Females with at least one full-term pregnancy 

have a 25% reduction in BC risk compared to nulliparous females [98].  A meta-

analysis from Nordic countries (three cohort and five case-control studies with 

10,703 total participants and 5,568 BC cases) showed that females who gave birth at 

age younger than 20 years had a 30% lower BC risk compared to females who gave 

birth after the age of 35 years [99]. Another findings from the UK biobank study 

concluded that parity was strongly associated with ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS) 

(RR=0.40 (95%CI, 0.21-0.79)) [100]. Moreover, a recent prospective study based on 

the US Nurses Health studies confirmed that parity was inversely associated with the 

risk of ER+ breast cancer (HR = 0.82 (95% CI, 0.77–0.88) but no association with 

ER- breast cancer (HR=0.98 (95% CI, 0.84–1.13)[101]. Evidence [74] [100] based 

on UKBiobank , meta-analysis based on Nordic populations and the US Nurses 

prospective studies, all confirmed an inverse association between having children 

and low risk of BC even correcting for menopausal stratification.  

Level of evidence: Increase Risk - Well established factor – Probable risk factor.  

Availability in UK biobank: Yes  
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Breastfeeding  

Evidence: The effect of the breastfeeding on BC is still inconclusive, however one 

of the social recommendations of WRCF/AICR for cancer prevention was 

breastfeeding [102]. A recent systematic meta-analysis [103, 104] investigated 

adherence to WRCF/IACR recommendations on cancer prevention and mortality. 

They confirmed that adhering to the 2007 WCRF/AICR recommendation (including 

breastfeeding) lowers the risk of BC. A meta-analysis (27 studies involving 13,907 

BC cases) [105] concluded that breastfeeding, especially for long duration was 

inversely associated with BC risk. The RR was 0.61 (95% CI, 0.44–0.85) when 

comparing ever breastfed with never breastfed females, and RR was 0.47 (95% CI, 

0.37–0.60) when comparing long to short duration of breastfeeding. Another meta-

analysis (47 epidemiological prospective and case-control studies) showed a 4.3% 

reduction in BC risk for every 12 months of breastfeeding [106]. However, 

systematic review of 24 studies concluded that 13 out 24 studies reported a reduced 

risk of BC with breastfeeding [107]. Breastfeeding is considered to be protective 

factor for BC and the WRCF recommended breastfeeding for cancer prevention. The 

follow up studies [103, 104] confirmed that adhering to this recommendation was 

shown to lower the risk of BC.   

Level of evidence: Decrease Risk - Not conclusive - As the breastfeeding period 

increase the risk decrease – Probable risk factor.  

Availability in UK biobank: No 

2.3.3 Non-modifiable risk factors 

Age 

Evidence: Aging is the most important known risk factor of BC after gender [108]. 

BC incidence increases with age and can reach its peak at the age of menopause and 

later it decreases gradually until becoming constant [109]. In the UK (2010 to 2012), 

about 80% of cases were over the 50s and about 24% were 75 years old or more 
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[110]. In the recent prospective study of UK biobank cohort, age proved to be 

significantly associated with pre- (RR 1.46 (95% CI, 1.02-1.07 ) and post-

menopausal (RR 1.03 (95% CI, 1.02-1.04) BC [74]. Even though BC incidence 

increases with age,  BC occurs in younger females and it appears to be more 

aggressive with larger sizes, more advanced stage, affected lymph nodes and with 

weaker survival rates [111]. All evidence from reported studies concluded a positive 

association between the BC risk and increasing age.  

Level of evidence: Increase Risk - Well established factor – significant risk factor. 

Availability in UK biobank: Yes  

Hereditary risk factors 

Genetic factors  

Evidence: BC susceptibility genes with risk alleles are grouped into three categories 

depending on their risk and frequency. High-penetrance gene variants: high risk of 

more than 4 but very rare with minor allele frequency (MAF) <0.005. Second are 

moderate-penetrance gene variants: their risk between 2 to 4 and they are rare with 

MAF of 0.005-0.01. The last group are low-penetrance gene variants: their risk 

contribution is less than 1.5 but they are common with MAF >0.05 [112].  

Multiple genetic risk factors contribute to the BC development, however 

approximately 20% of the hereditary BC are caused by BRCA1 and BRCA2 gene 

mutations and a further 5-10% are attributed to mutations in other rare susceptibility 

genes such as TP53, STK11, PTEN, ATM and CHEK2.  Furthermore, low-risk 

common variants associated with breast cancer in excess of 90 loci may contribute 

to a further 23% of the heritability [113]. One study reported that 55%–65% of 

BRCA1 mutation carriers and 45% of BRCA2 carriers developed BC by the age of 

70 [114]. Moreover, a prospective study showed that the risk of cumulative BC by 

age 80 was 72% among BCRA1 carriers and 69% risk among BRCA2 carriers [115]. 
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Another genetic factor is mutation in TP53 gene. By the age of 30, females with a 

mutation in TP53 have 30% risk of BC and about 18 to 60 fold-risk for developing 

BC at age of < 45 years compared to the general population [116]. Less than 1% of 

familial BC is caused by this mutation. Additionally, matrix metalloproteinase 

(MMP-2 c-735-T) gene polymorphisms are associated with the risk of BC at young 

age by 1.64-fold with OR=1.64; 95% CI, 1.01–2.70 [117]. These mutations are 

classified as high-penetrance low frequency mutations. 

Mutations in moderate-penetrance (low frequency) gene variants such as in CHEK2, 

PALB2, BRIP1, ATM, CHD1 are also associated with higher risk of BC [118]. 

Additionally, GWAS (genome wide association studies) have identified so far more 

than 180 loci (low-penetrance high frequency) associated significantly with BC risk 

and collectively accounted for 18% of BC heritability [112, 119, 120].  

High penetrant mutations explain only about 20% of the familial BC [121] and the 

moderate-penetrant variants explains about 5% of the familial BC [122] and low 

penetrant explains about 18% of the familial BC [123]. A large GWAS BC study 

(2019) consisted of ten prospective studies analysed 94,075 BC cases and 75,017 

controls and developed the PRS to predict BC.  The study identified 313 SNPs.  The 

study reported that for overall disease per 1 standard deviation was 1.61 (95%CI: 

1.57–1.65) with area under receiver-operator curve (AUC) = 0.63 (95%CI: 0.63–

0.65) [120].  The study also reported that women in the top centile of the PRSs, have 

a lifetime risk of overall breast cancer of 32.6%. Furthermore, compared with women 

in the middle quintile, those in the highest 1% of risk had 4.37- and 2.78-fold risks, 

and those in the lowest 1% of risk had 0.16- and 0.27-fold risks, of developing ER-

positive and ER-negative disease, respectively. The SNPs considered in this thesis 

were a combination of high, moderate, and low-penetrant genes. There is an 
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agreement between all types of studies on the strong association between BC risk 

and BC risk genetic mutations.  

Level of evidence: Increase Risk - Well established factor – Significant risk factor. 

Availability in UK biobank: Yes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.1: The distribution of familial BC risk explained by the currently known susceptibility 

genes [112]. 

 

Family History of breast cancer 

Evidence: Family history of BC is a well-established risk factor for BC [74, 124, 

125]. A female with either mother or sister with BC has 2-3 times increased BC risk 

[74, 108]. It has been reported that females with BC family history (two or more 

developed BC younger than 50 years or three at any age) have 11 times chance to 

develop BC even if they had no BRCA mutations [126]. Regardless of menopause 

status, the estimated risks were higher in females who reported only their sibling(s) 

(Pre RR (1.82 (95% CI,1.21-2.76) and post RR (1.61 (95% CI, 1.34-1.94)) affected 

with BC as compared to females who reported only their mother (Pre RR (1.72 (95% 
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CI,1.36-2.18) and post RR (1.57 (95% CI, 1.35-1.82)) affected with BC [74]. All 

evidence supported the strong association between the BC family history and the risk 

of BC.  

Level of evidence: Increase Risk - Well established (depends on type, number, and 

age of relative/s when developed the disease) - Especially with ovarian cancer – 

Significant risk factor.  

Availability in UK biobank: Yes  

Hormonal factors:  

Early menarche Age 

Evidence: 

Evidence from a meta-analysis of 117 epidemiological studies including (118,964 

BC cases and 306,091 controls) showed an elevated risk of BC for every year 

younger at menarche with RR of 1.05 (95% CI, 1.04-1.06) [127]. A recent UK 

biobank study showed, early age at first menarche onset was associated with 

increased risk of pre-menopausal BC [74] with RR  1.23 (95% CI, 1.04-1.45).  

Moreover, pre-menopausal BC was reduced by 7% and post-menopausal BC by 3% 

for each year of delay in menarche after the age of 12 [128]. All evidence 

(prospective, retrospective, and meta-analysis studies) confirmed a positive 

association between early menarche age and BC risk.  

Level of evidence: Increase Risk - Well established factor - More effective than late 

menopause age – Probable risk factor.  

Availability in UK biobank: Yes  

Late menopause age  

Evidence: Many studies with different designs concluded the positive association 

between BC and late menopause age (menopause age over 50 years) [108, 109, 129, 

130]. Later age at menopause onset associates with increasing BC risk by 3% for 
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each year of menopause delay [82, 127].  Meta-analysis of 117 studies [127] showed 

BC increased risk of RR=1.03 (95% CI, 1.02–1.03) for each year delay in 

menopause. All evidence (prospective, retrospective, and meta-analysis studies) 

confirmed the positive association between late menopause age and BC risk.  

Level of evidence: Increase Risk - Well established factor - Probable risk factor.  

Availability in UK biobank: Yes  

Breast related factors:  

Benign Breast Disease (BBD) 

Evidence: Breast proliferative disease without atypia and with atypia showed an 

increased risk of BC [131-134]. According to multi-centre prospective study (615 

cases and 624 controls), results from nested case-control analysis suggested that OR 

of BBD without atypia was 1.45 (95% CI 1.10–1.90) and BBD with atypia was 5.27 

(95% CI 2.29–12.15) compared to normal pathology of the breast [131]. It has been 

suggested a RR of 1.5 to 1.6 among females with benign breast diseases compared 

to females of the general population [135].  The RR of the non-proliferative disease 

was 1.27 (95% CI 1.15-1.41) while proliferative changes without atypia had a RR of 

1.88 (95% CI 1.66-2.12), and the RR of atypical hyperplasia was 4.24 (95% CI 3.26-

5.41).  Females with severe atypical epithelial hyperplasia have 4 to 5 times higher 

risk to develop BC more than females without these changes [9].  This risk might 

increase to 9 folds if the female has a family history of BC with the breast 

proliferative changes. Females with complex fibro-adenomas, palpable cysts, 

sclerosis adenosis, duct papillomas, and moderate or florid epithelial hyperplasia 

have a slightly higher risk of BC (1.5-3.0 times more) than females without these 

conditions [9]. All evidence supported the positive association between BC and 

benign breast diseases with proliferative or non-proliferative  disease.  

Level of evidence: Increase Risk - Well established factor – significant risk factor. 
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Availability in UK biobank: No 

Breast Density 

Evidences: High mammographic density (MD) is a well-established risk factor of 

BC [136-140] . In a systematic meta-analysis of (14,000 BC cases and 226,000 

controls) from 42 studies, they concluded the positive association between MD and 

risk of BC [141]. About 16% to 32% of BC cases are related to high MD primarily 

among premenopausal women  [142]. The pooled RRs of 5% to 24% MD was 1.79 

(95% CI 1.48-2.16), RR of 25% to 49% MD was 2.11 (95% CI 1.70-2.63), RR of 

50% to 74% MD was 2.92 (95% CI 2.49-3.42), and RR of >74% MD was 4.64 (95% 

CI 3.64-5.91) relative to <5% group among incidence studies [141].  High MD is an 

important risk factor alongside with age, carrying high penetrance genes (BRCA1/2), 

and the presence of atypia on a breast biopsy [142]. All evidence supported  a positive 

association between BC and high MD.  

Level of evidence: Increase Risk - Well established factor – significant  risk factor.  

Availability in UK biobank: No 

Height 

Evidence: According to the updated report by WRCF 2018, height was reported to 

have a strong association with both pre- (RR=1.06 (95% CI, 1.02-1.11)) and post-

menopausal (RR=1.09 (95% CI, 1.07-1.11))  BC [143]. The findings from MR causal 

studies between height and BC supported role of height as a causal factor. The study 

carried out in 2018 [144] reported HR of 1.09 per 10 cm increase in height, with 

(95% CI,1.02 to 1.17). Another MR study in 2015 reported OR of 1.22 (95% CI, 1.13 

to 1.32) in the first consortium (46325 cases and 42482 control) and 1.21 (95% CI, 

1.05 to 1.39) in the second consortium (16003 cases and 41335 control) [145]. 

Results from large cohort study (the EPIC cohort) [146] reported a positive 

association between height and post-menopausal BC (RR 1.10 with 95% CI 1.05–
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1.16). Furthermore, a meta-analysis of 159 prospective studies showed a pooled BC 

RR of 1.17 (95% CI = 1.15 - 1.19) per 10cm increase in height [147, 148]. Another 

pooled analysis of prospective studies also suggested positive association among 

post-menopausal females (RR=1.07 with 95% CI: 1.03, 1.12) [149]. The UK biobank 

study showed a RR of 1.18 (95% CI = 1.04 - 1.34) per 10cm increase in height among 

pre-menopausal and a RR of 1.23 (95% CI = 1.14 - 1.33) per 10cm increase in height 

among post-menopausal. Not all prospective studies confirmed the positive 

association. A BC register-based cohort study with 13,572 participants concluded no 

statistical evidence of association between height and BC risk (OR=1.06 (95% CI, 

0.98 to 1.14) [150]. Evidence from case-control studies was inconsistent.  

Evidence from MR studies [144, 145], the WRCF report [143] and  prospective and 

meta-analysis studies, all confirmed a relationship between height and BC. However, 

register-based cohort and case-control studies failed to confirm this association. As 

the positive association was confirmed by stronger studies, height was considered as 

being a significant risk factor.  

Level of evidence: Increase Risk - Well established factor - More effective among 

postmenopausal – Significant risk factor. 

Availability in UK biobank: Yes 

Abortion 

Evidence: Induced abortions and spontaneous miscarriages showed inconsistent 

results [74, 151, 152]. A pooled analysis of 53 prospective and retrospective studies 

[152] concluded that spontaneous (RR=0·98 (95% CI, 0·92–1·04) was not associated 

with the risk of BC while induced abortion had reduced risk (RR=0·93 (95% CI, 

0·89–0·96)). More recent meta-analysis based only on prospective studies (Fifteen 

prospective studies)  showed significant association between spontaneous (RR=1.02 

((95%CI, 0.95-1.09)) and induced abortion (RR=1.00 (95%CI, 0.94-1.05)) with BC 
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[153]. Recently in 2020, another meta-analysis (six cohort and eight case-control 

studies) was conducted and concluded no significant association between BC and 

abortion even among nulliparous females ((RR = 1.02 (95%CI, 0.94–1.12) [154]. 

Most studies concluded no association between abortion (spontaneous or induced) 

and BC risk. However, a positive association was shown by few studies. As 

consequence, I categorised it as possible risk factor.  

Level of evidence: Increase Risk - Inconsistent results or insufficient evidence – 

Possible risk factor.  

Availability in UK biobank: Yes 

Radiation 

Evidence: Ionising radiation is a well-established risk factor of breast cancer [155-

157]. The WCRF reported in 2017 that exposure to the ionising radiation even from 

the medical treatments can increase the BC risk even with low doses [36]. The 

relative risk  ranges from 1.1 to 2.7 at 1 Gy for exposed females before the age of 40 

[151]. Whether it is single exposure or multiple exposures, it results in an equal total 

radiation dose [158]. This confirmed it as being a risk factor in all reviewed studies.  

Level of evidence: Increase Risk - Well established factor – Significant risk factor 

Availability in UK biobank: No 

2.4 Discussion  

Factors associated with breast cancer have been reviewed using four different search 

engines. To select relevant articles, further checks were applied to ensure quality and 

validity.  Evidence of each risk factor was described, and level of significance was evaluated.  

The level of evidence was categorised into three levels based on the Harvard report [42]. 

The first level is ‘significant’ (bias, chance, and confounders were eliminated with 

significant confidence), the second level is ‘probable’ (bias, chance, and confounders were 
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eliminated with sufficient confidence), and the third level is ‘possible’ (inconclusive or 

insufficient evidence of an association between the outcome and the exposure). Risk factors 

that showed significant evidence were genetic factors, family history of BC, radiation, 

height, physical activity, and BMI. Probable risk factors were age, smoking, OC use, HRT 

use, diet, early menarche age, late menopause age, benign breast diseases, breast density, 

null-parity, age at first birth, alcohol, and breastfeeding. Lastly, spontaneous miscarriage or 

induced abortion was a possible risk factor.  

The studies included in this scoping review were MR studies, systematic review meta-

analysis, prospective studies, and case-control studies. Bias, confounders, and reverse 

causation could affect the results of these studies except from results of MR studies.  

Starting with case-control studies which were frequently reported in the literature more than 

other type of epidemiological studies. This was because of the long latency period in cancer 

study and the low cancer incidence rate [159]. Case-control studies can lead to important 

scientific findings with less effort, money, and time compared to prospective studies. 

However, they are more susceptible to bias [160] and could affect the true association 

between the exposure and breast cancer risk. Addressing the confounding issue in the design 

phase (either by matching or restriction) or in the analytical phase (stratification) of the case-

control study can strengthen the final findings/results [159]. 

Evidence from cohort studies included in the review are more reliable and could identify 

possible causal relationship between exposure and outcome [161]. This is due to the nature 

of the prospective cohort studies. Subjects are recruited based on presence and absence of 

the exposure/s and have been followed for period of time to see whether they develop the 

relevant outcome. Another advantage includes the ability to study multiple exposures and 

multiple outcomes at the same cohort [162]. In addition, the combined effect of multiple 

exposures (such as BMI and diet on BC risk) can be estimated [162]. Even with this study 
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type, confounder, selection bias and loss of follow-up still exist. Similarly, biases can be 

controlled in the design phase (randomisation) or in the analytical phase. 

Meta-analysis is a formal quantitative analysis of previous studies sharing the same research 

question and population. Meta-analysis is a subset of systematic reviews. It can lead to more 

precise estimate of the exposure on the interested outcome [163, 164]. In the evidence 

hierarchy, meta-analysis is considered the best evidence-based study. Many BC risk factors 

discussed in this chapter were drawn from meta-analysis studies and they contributed to 

more precise risk estimates. Additionally, systematic reviews were also included in this 

review. The systematic review approach gathers experimental evidence from previous 

studies to address a specific research question. No quantitative estimate is calculated by this 

type of research [163]. Systematic approaches are used to minimise bias to provide more 

reliable scientific findings[165]. Systematic review does not have to be restricted to meta-

analysis when it is not possible or valid, however many systematic reviews do contain meta-

analyses.  

Finally, MR study aims to assess the putative causal relationships between the modifiable 

exposures and the outcome through using a genetic instrument (SNPs associated with the 

exposure) [166, 167]. MR study problems arise from observational studies which include 

unmeasured confounders, limited genetic instruments, and reverse causation [166].  MR 

study uses genetic variants to distinguish correlation from causation in observational data. 

The reliability of a MR investigation depends on the validity of the genetic variants as 

instrumental variables (IVs) [168]. With the availability of results from genetic association 

studies, the use of genetic instruments for inferring causality in observational epidemiology 

has become increasingly popular [169].  

In this review, evidence of each BC factor from different types of studies were reviewed and 

evaluated. BC risk factors have been reported in other large UK studies for example the one 

million women and EPIC-Norfolk study, there was no report on breast cancer risk factor 
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from the UKBiobank study. In this thesis, these risk factors were investigated using the 

UKBiobank dataset to compare and contrast the findings.  Furthermore, as there was no UK 

based risk prediction model, the results from this literature review provided suggestive risk 

factors for development of the BC risk models. The factors reviewed in this chapter informed 

a priori list of factors to be studied in this thesis.   

In conclusion, BC factors that increase BC risk are increasing age, clear family history of 

BC or ovarian cancer or other benign breast diseases, presence of BC predisposition genes, 

high breast density, radiation exposure, height, early menarche and late menopause, no 

children, old first birth , high BMI among post-menopausal and low BMI among pre-

menopausal and finally alcohol consumption. Other BC factors that might increase BC risk 

including sedentary lifestyle, lack of breastfeeding, smoking, using OC and HRT hormones 

and unhealthy diet. A BC factor classified as a ‘probable factor’ is the induced or 

spontaneous abortion although it is not yet confirmed.  
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Chapter 3 : Methodology 
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This chapter describes in detail the methods used in chapter 4 (review of non-clinical risk 

models to aid prevention of breast cancer), chapter 5 (risk of breast cancer in the UK Biobank 

female cohort and its relationship to anthropometric and reproductive factors), chapter 6 

(association of non-genetic factors with breast cancer risk in genetically predisposed groups 

of women in the UK Biobank cohort) and chapter 7 (development and assessment of breast 

cancer risk prediction models based on the UK Biobank female cohort).   

3.1 Methodology of chapter4 (reviewing breast cancer models: first paper 

methodology) 

Existing publications on non-clinical and non-genetic BC models were reviewed to 

summarise risk factors incorporated into these models, identify the populations that models 

were derived from and determine model calibration, model validation, and model utility. A 

systematic literature review was carried out using the following databases to search for 

relevant publications with no-restriction of publication starting date through to 31th July 

2016): PubMed (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/); ScienceDirect 

(http://www.sciencedirect.com/); the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (CDSR) 

(http://www.cochranelibrary.com/). The MeSH (Medical Subject Headings) search terms 

were “assessment tool, assessment model, risk prediction model, predictive model, 

prediction score, risk index, breast cancer, breast neoplasm, breast index, Harvard model, 

Rosner and Colditz model, and Gail model”. A Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic 

Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) approach was applied for selecting the articles to 

be included in the review [170, 171]. The search criteria were specified to include only if 

study satisfied the following criteria 1- peer reviewed 2- reference available 3- publication 

date 4- full text was available. The search term included the following words “breast cancer 

/ neoplasm and prediction). After reviewing all articles, only 316 articles were valid for 

further review.  
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The identification step (initial search) resulted in 316 articles.  Next was a screening step 

which aimed to (a) exclude any articles with duplication from the identification step (b) 

further screen against the risk prediction of BC non re-occurrence and non-mortality of BC).  

The screening process reduced the number of potential articles down to 61.  These articles 

were further censored for their eligibility (the third step).  The eligibility criteria included: 

any articles relating to breast cancer risk models that incorporated either non-clinical or non-

genetic factors, being published in the English language, were full articles, reported 

methodology in full detail, models that contained variables which were considered to be 

modifiable and/or self-reported by the respondents.  The exclusion criteria were: models 

were based on genetic risk factors, models with just clinical risk factors, models published 

with abstract only, models with male BC, female with BC prevalent cases and not incident 

cases,  models with single risk factor investigation such as  mammography or genetic profile 

, and models assessing BC outcome using an invasive techniques such as biopsies. The final 

filtering step suggested 14 studies that were eligible for inclusion in the review.   Further to 

the MeSH search, the literature search was extended to include publications relating to 

systematic reviews and meta-analyses. This search strategy yielded no additional relevant 

publications.  
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Methodology for chapter 5, 6 and 7 related to data analysis with different aspects using the 

UKBiobank cohort.  The UK based-datasets that can be used to investigate BC risk factors, 

develop BC risk prediction model were the One Million Women study 

(http://www.millionwomenstudy.org), the European Prospective Investigation of Cancer 

(EPIC)-Norfolk (https://www.epic-norfolk.org.uk/about-epic-norfolk/) and the UKBiobank 

(https://www.ukbiobank.ac.uk/).  I did apply for data access for both the One Million women 

study and the EPIC-Norfolk.  The process to gain access of both datasets took a significant 

longer that I expected and by the time I were to receive the dataset, I would have entered the 

second half of my 3rd year therefore the most approachable and ready dataset was the 

UKBiobank. 

The following relates to the study population and case-control identification applied to these 

three chapters. 

3.1.1 Study population 

3.1.1.1 Description of the UK Biobank Project 

The UK Biobank is a national health project established by the Wellcome Trust medical 

charity, Department of Health, Medical Research Council, Scottish Government, and the 

Northwest Regional Development Agency. The project is ongoing (at the time of the 

submission of this thesis) and aims to improve the diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of 

serious diseases such as cancer, diabetes, stroke, heart disease, osteoporosis, arthritis, eye 

diseases, dementia and depression. A total of 502,650 participants (males and females) aged 

between 39 to 71 years were enrolled in the study between 2006 and 2010. There are 22 UK 

assessment facilities across England, Wales, and Scotland. Participants continue to be 

longitudinally followed up for capture of subsequent health events. Participants gave the UK 

Biobank written informed consent to use their data and samples for health-related research 

purposes. Ethics approval was obtained from the North West (Haydock) research ethics 

http://www.millionwomenstudy.org/
https://www.epic-norfolk.org.uk/about-epic-norfolk/
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committee (reference: 11/NW/0382). Each participant provided biological samples (blood, 

saliva and urine).  Data on health outcome were obtained from (a) self-reported which was 

verified by study health nurses, (b) from HES (Hospital Episode Statistics), (c) from Primary 

Care linkage record and (d) from the death registry.  Data on demographic, lifestyle, detailed 

physical / physiological measurements were collected by questionnaire and physical 

examinations. Many participants completed additional detailed questionnaires on work 

history, diet, and cognitive function. Anonymised data are available to researchers across the 

world [40, 172]. More details can be found at http://www.ukbiobank.ac.uk/. 

The UK Biobank is an open research source for any researchers around the world including 

those funded by industry and academia. The initial funding of UK Biobank was £62 million, 

later an additional £6 million was invested for extra baseline measurements (saliva sampling 

and eye measures). A further £25M funding was obtained during 2011-2016. As the project 

grows more baseline assessments were carried out in a large sub-sample such as MRI, DEXA 

bone scanning, and a wrist activity monitor for 20,000 participants. Data on genotyping was 

available in all the UKBiobank participants. Data on biochemistry and imaging data are also 

available for research. The UKBiobank have also been utilised by other research groups to 

study BC such as cancer epidemiology group at Oxford University, American research group 

at Albert Einstein College in USA, Epidemiology group at Bristol University in UK, and 

Genomic Medicine center group in Massachusetts USA etc.  

3.1.1.2 Access to the UK Biobank dataset 

All users must apply to access the UKBiobank data for a specific research purpose.  Data 

used in chapter 5, 6 and 7 were obtained from the UKBiobank (application number 5791- 

Development and validation of risk prediction model for breast and ovarian cancers).  The 

application was reviewed and approved by the scientific committee.   Once approved, a key 

file contained a unique code for file download and for appropriate file conversion was sent 

by the UKB team. The instructions of extracting, accessing, decoding and converting the 

http://www.ukbiobank.ac.uk/
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dataset are explained in details by the UKBiobank as shown in appendix 1 

(https://biobank.ndph.ox.ac.uk/~bbdatan/Accessing_UKB_data_v2.3.pdf). The key file was 

a 64-digit code used to assure more confidentiality. Once downloaded, all files were saved 

in a secured drive hosted by the University of Manchester.  The dataset contained a unique 

identification number for each participant specific to each application. The UKBiobnak team 

informed us of any updates relating to withdrawn participants which were subsequently 

excluded in the data quality control process. The genotype dataset was distributed to each 

institution that hosted one or more UKBiobank applications. Each application can link to the 

genotype data using a bridging file. Each research group accessed the genotype data via CSF, 

a High-Performance Computing (HPC) cluster.  

3.1.2 Defining breast cancer cases and controls  

The UK Biobank database contained a record of all cancers including their subtype, 

occurring either before or after participant enrolment.  Outcome data was derived from data 

linkage from HES (provided as code derived from International Classification of Diseases 

(ICD10, ICD9)), data from self-reported and death registry. Details of codes used to identify 

BC are summarised in table 3.1. Furthermore, the Stata codes used to define breast cancer 

cases and controls were provided in appendix 3.  

3.1.2.1 Breast cancer cases 

BC was defined as a malignant neoplasm of the breast (breast cancer BC) in females. There 

were four sources to identify BC cases (ICD10, ICD9, self-reported, and death registry). All 

deceased participants were excluded due to their inability to develop the desired outcome. 

BC cases were characterised as ‘incident’ or ‘prevalent’ using ‘age or date when they first 

attended the centre’ and ‘age when first reported BC cancer’. The incident cases were 

identified from the date of attending the assessment centre. Any female who developed BC 

after that date was considered as being an incident case (no lag period of two years). This 

https://biobank.ndph.ox.ac.uk/~bbdatan/Accessing_UKB_data_v2.3.pdf
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was to (1) follow UKBiobank identification method of incident cases – they identified 

incident cases post recruitment to the biobank study [173] (2) maximise the BC incident 

cases. Cases were defined by ICD10 and ICD9, if their ‘attending age’ was greater than 

‘cancer diagnosis age’ - this was then considered as a prevalent case. Subjects were 

considered to be incident cases if their ‘attending age’ was less than their ‘cancer diagnosis 

age’. For self-reported cases, the same criteria were applied. Age when first attended the 

assessment centre was compared with the interpolated age of the participant when cancer 

was first diagnosed (reported by the participant herself). Thus, if the BC cases appeared as 

an incident in any of these three identification sources, then the cases were deemed as being 

incident cases. In addition, prevalent cases were defined only if they had been identified as 

prevalent by any of the three sources. BC cases that failed to be identified as an incident or 

prevalent were further excluded.  

3.1.2.2 Breast cancer controls 

Female participants were defined as controls if they had no record of any cancer, in-situ 

carcinoma, an undefined neoplasm and still alive at the time of data extraction.  

Table 3.1: Identification of cases and controls of UK Biobank cohort  

Categories ICD10 codes ICD9 codes Self-

reported 

cancer’s 

codes 

Breast cancer cases  

Incident: Codes start with C50 and its 

subclasses, C501, C502, 

C503, C504, C505, C506, 

C507, C508, and C509 

Codes start with 174 and 

its subclasses 1741, 1742, 

1743, 1744, 1745, 1746, 

1747, 1748, and 1749 

1002 code 

only  

Prevalent: 

Subjects excluded from the study 

1- Other cancers  Codes start with C except 

codes for BC  

Codes start with 1 or 20 

except codes for BC 

All other 

codes except 

1002 code 

2- Breast In situ 

carcinoma  

Codes of D050, D051, 

D057, D059 

2330 code only  -  

3- Other in situ 

carcinoma 

Codes start with D0 except 

codes for breast in situ 

carcinoma  

Codes start with 230 or 

231 or 232 or 233 or 234 

except codes for breast in 

situ carcinoma 

-  
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Categories ICD10 codes ICD9 codes Self-

reported 

cancer’s 

codes 

4- Neoplasm of 

unknown nature 

or behavior 

Codes start with D37 or 

D38 or D39 or D40 or D41 

or D42 or D43 or D44 or 

D45 or D46 or D47 or D48 

 Codes start with 235 or 

236 or 237 or 238 or 239 

-  

5- Dead  Yes or no code, any participant identified as deceased was removed from 

the analysis  

Controls included in the analysis 

All controls  Remaining participants without any code or with codes other that the 

codes in the above groups.   
 

3.1.3 Defining pre- and post-menopausal status in UK biobank females  

All analyses performed in chapter 5, 6 and 7 were stratified by menopause group. The 

following described the method to define menopause status. All Stata codes used to define 

menopause status was described in appendix 3.  

3.1.3.1 Pre-menopause 

The classification criteria used for assigning pre-menopausal status were;  

1. Females aged ≤ 55 years old (this age cut-point was based on the NHS’s definition of 

menopause age in the UK which is between 40 to 55 years [174]). 

2. Females with menarche age ≥ 7 years old (the UK ranges of menarche age is 7 to 20 years 

[175]). 

3. Females who reported still having their period and had not undergone either hysterectomy 

or bilateral oophorectomy.  

3.1.3.2 Post-menopause 

Post-menopausal females were defined using the following criteria. 

1. Females who did not report a history of hysterectomy or bilateral oophorectomy and 

reported no longer having periods. 

2. Females with menopause age ≥ 40 years old.  
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In total, 57,712 pre-menopausal females and 138,554 post-menopausal females were 

identified. These criteria were employed to minimise inclusion of both pre-mature and the 

medically induced pre- or post-menopausal women. Following stratification by Caucasian 

heritage, these numbers were reduced to 43,975 pre-menopausal and 114,721 post-

menopausal females.  It is to be noted that study numbers in each chapter may vary slightly 

due to different censor times effecting the number of withdrawn participants, deceased 

participants and further case identification. 

3.2 Methodology of chapter 5 (risk of breast cancer in the UK Biobank Female cohort 

and its relationship to anthropometric and reproductive factors: second paper 

methodology). 

3.2.1 Study population and study design  

Data from women within the UK Biobank longitudinal cohort study were used (details were 

described previously in 3.1.1). The study design was a nested case-control study. BC case 

and female control identification is described in section 3.1.2.  Participants were considered 

as a case if they developed the outcome of interest (breast cancer) after they enrolled the 

study. The total number of pre-menopausal BC incident cases was 618 with 57,089 controls 

and total number of post-menopausal BC incident cases was 1,757 with 112,757 controls. 

The exposures were defined prior to the disease or outcome development based on the 

baseline data collection.  

3.2.2 Anthropometric and reproductive factors 

Summary of anthropometric and reproductive factors and coding approach is shown in table 

3.2. Furthermore, Stata codes for defining the anthropometric variables can be found in 

appendix 3. An assessment of the variables is included in supplementary materials (appendix 

4).  
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Table 3.2: classification of the variables included in the analysis 

Variable  Groups  Coding  

Menopausal status  Pre-menopausal Pre- menopausal: reported as pre-menopausal & no history of 

hysterectomy or bilateral oophorectomy & their age is ≤55 

and menarche age ≥7 years old (to maximise the number of 

the real pre-menopausal females - so any female reported as 

pre- and their age > 55 or had menarche age < 7 and did not 

had hysterectomy nor oophorectomy will be removed – most 

probably this female is miscategorised).  

Post-menopausal Post-menopausal: reported as post-menopausal & no history 

of hysterectomy or bilateral oophorectomy (only natural 

menopause) & their menopause age is ≥ 40years old ((to 

maximise the number of the real post-menopausal females – 

so any female reported as post- and their menopause age < 40 

and did not had hysterectomy nor oophorectomy will be 

removed - most probably this female is miscategorised). 

Menarche age (>13) This variable was divided into two groups based on value 

ranges derived from literature [114].         
(≤13)) 

Age at first birth (<20) This variable was divided into four groups based on literature 

ranges [156]. 
(20-24) 

(25-29) 

(≥30) 

BMI Healthy (18.5 – 24.9) BMI variable was divided into three groups based on WHO 

classification [157]. Underweight group has very low in 

number and therefore was excluded.  Overweight (25-29.9) 

Obese (≥30) 

Waist to hip ratio 

(WHR)  

Low (≤0.80)  WHR variable was calculated by dividing the waist over the 

hip measurements of the participants. Then later was divided 

into three groups based on WHO classification [158].  Moderate (0.81-0.85) 

High (>0.85) 

Reproductive 

interval index- 

years  

Low (≤12)  Reproductive interval index was the difference between the 

age at first birth and age at menarche. The index was divided 

into four groups based on the IQR (Inter Quartile Range) of 

the reproductive interval index values among the controls 

only. 

Moderate (12-16) 

High (>16) 

No children  

Deprivation score  Calculated by UK 

biobank team  

Deprivation score was calculated and was made available by 

the UK Biobank. The score was based on the prior national 

census output areas [159]. The score evaluated four aspects: 

1) unemployment, 2) houses without an owned car, 3) non-

house ownership, 4) overcrowding in one house [160].  

Height  Below mean  

(< 156.10 cm)  

Height measures were grouped into three groups based on the 

mean height values of the control group.  

Within mean ± SD 

(156.10-168.75cm) 
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Variable  Groups  Coding  

 Above mean 

(>168.75 cm) 

 

3.2.3 Data analysis 

All analyses were stratified by menopausal status: pre- and post-menopausal (previously 

described in the methodology section of chapter 4 section 3.1.3). To compute BC incidence 

within the cohort, the Stata stptime command was used to obtain the overall person-time of 

observation and disease incidence rate. To calculate the time variable as in year for each 

participant, the endpoint (either the date of cancer diagnosis or the end of the follow-up - 

January 1st, 2016) was subtracted with the date of study enrolment. Incidence rates were 

estimated for the whole cohort and pre- and post-menopausal separately. Moreover, 

population attributable fractions (PAF) were calculated to estimate how much risk could be 

eliminated by controlling that risk factor. PAF was calculated using the STATA punaf 

command [176] where the fraction was estimated compared to whole cohort and compared 

to the most significant subgroup associated with the BC. 

To assess associations between exposures and BC risk in the cohort, relative risk (RR) and 

95% confident intervals (95% C.I.) was computed using a binomial generalised linear 

regression model. Regression analyses were performed for each independent variable and 

were adjusted for age, family history of BC in first degree relatives, and deprivation score. 

All statistical analysis was performed using Stata MP 14.1 software for Windows [177]. 

Results with 95% confident intervals not including 1 were considered as being statistically 

significant.  
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3.2.3.1 Study power 

Study power was calculated for prospective cohort study design for pre and post menopause 

group. Study power was computed using PS (Power and Sample Size Calculation) program, 

an interactive program for performing power and sample size calculations [178]. 

Pre-menopause group 

The study comprised 618 BC subjects and approximately 56856 control subjects (ratio of 

case per control equal to 1:92). The prevalence of exposure among controls was set at 5%, 

10%, 15% and 20%. Results of true relative risks in exposed subjects relative to unexposed 

subjects with study power of 90% and 80% are shown in table 3.3. The Type I error 

probability associated with this test of the null hypothesis that this relative risk equals 1 is 

0.05. A continuity-corrected chi-squared statistic or Fisher’s exact test was applied to 

evaluate this null hypothesis. Results from table 3.3 shows true detectable relative risk with 

different prevalence of exposure. However, it is noted that even though the study was 

adequately powered to detect large effects for rarer exposures (<5%), more modest effects 

(< 30%) may be missed. 

Table 3.3: Detectable relative risk for pre-menopause group with difference prevalence of exposure in 

controls with study power of 90% and 80% 

Study power Prevalence of exposure in controls Detectable relative risk 

90% 

5% ≤0.480 or ≥1.648  

10% ≤0.628 or ≥1.428 

15% ≤0.700 or ≥1.332  

20% ≤0.745 or ≥1.276  

80% 

5% ≤0.529 or ≥1.544 

10% ≤0.669 or ≥1.363 

15% ≤0.735 or ≥1.284 

20% ≤0.776 or ≥1.236 
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 Figure 3.1: Study power for pre-menopause group with different detectable relative risks given probability 

of exposure among controls 0.05, 0.10,0.15 and 0.20 with a sample size of 618 cases and 51856 controls (α 

=0.05). 

Post menopause group 

The study was performed with 1757 experimental subjects and approximately 112797 

control subjects (ratio of case per control equal to 1:62). The prevalence of exposure among 

controls was set at 5%,10%, 15% and 20%.  Results of true relative risks in exposed subjects 

relative to unexposed subjects with study power of 90% and 80% are shown in table 3.4. 

The Type I error probability associated with this test of the null hypothesis, that this relative 

risk equals 1, is 0.05.  A continuity-corrected chi-squared statistic or Fisher’s exact test was 

applied to evaluate this null hypothesis.  Results from table 3.4 shows different of true 

detectable relative risk with different prevalence of exposure. However, it is worth to 

mention even though the study was adequately powered to detect large effects for rarer 

exposures (<5%), more modest effects (< 30%) could be missed. 

Table 3.4: : Detectable relative risk for post-menopause group with difference prevalence of 

exposure in controls with study power of 90% and 80% 

Study power Prevalence of exposure in controls Detectable relative 

risk 

90% 

5% ≤0.677 or ≥1.367 

10% ≤0.773 or ≥1.246 

15% ≤0 .818 or ≥1.193 
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Study power Prevalence of exposure in controls Detectable relative 

risk 

20% ≤0.847 or ≥1.161 

80% 

5% ≤0.714 or ≥1.312 

10% ≤0 .801 or ≥1.210 

15% ≤0 841 or ≥1.165 

20% ≤0.866 or ≥1.138 

 

 

 

 Figure 3.2:  Study power for post-menopause group with different detectable relative risks given probability 

of exposure among controls 0.05, 0.10,0.15 and 0.20 with a sample size of 1757 cases and 112448 controls (α 

=0.05) 

3.3 Methodology of chapter 6 (Assessing non-genetic modifiable risk factors with BC 

risk in genetically predisposed females: third paper methodology) 

3.3.1 Study population and study design  

Data from women within the UK Biobank longitudinal cohort study were used (details was 

described previously in 3.1.1). The data set for this analysis was last updated on March 31, 

2019. The study design was a nested case-control study. BC case and female control 

identification is described in 3.1.2.  Participants were considered as a case if they develop 

the outcome of interest (breast cancer) after they enrolled in the study. The exposures were 

defined prior to the disease or outcome development based on the baseline data collection.  
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3.3.2 Defining breast cancer modifiable risk factors  

Cancer Research UK [179] has reported risk factors for BC development as being either 

modifiable or non-modifiable. Based on their published list of factors associated with BC, 

five modifiable factors were identified: weight, alcohol intake, physical activity, oral 

contraceptive use, and hormonal replacement therapy (HRT) intake for more than 5 years. 

A scoring system based on the presence or absence of these 5 factors to derive favourable 

lifestyle, intermediate lifestyle, and unfavourable lifestyle was developed. This approach 

was adopted from previous studies on coronary heart disease[180] and dementia [181]. The 

details of the five factors and score definition is presented in table 3.5. Eligible participants 

were stratified into three categories: favourable lifestyle (4 healthy factors present), 

intermediate lifestyle (2 or 3 healthy factors present), and unfavourable lifestyle (1 healthy 

factor present). 

Table 3.5: Criteria for healthy lifestyle classification 

Healthy lifestyles 

criteria  

UK Biobank cohort  Codes 

Healthy weight  Healthy: BMI <25 kg/m2  

Unhealthy: BMI ≥ 25 kg/m2   

Healthy: 1 

Unhealthy: 0 

Regular physical 

activity 

Healthy: At least ≥ once per week 

Unhealthy: No physical activity at all  

Healthy: 1 

Unhealthy: 0 

No/limited alcohol 

intake 

Healthy: No alcohol intake or used for < three 

times/week  

Unhealthy: Used alcohol ≥ three times /week  

Healthy: 1 

Unhealthy: 0 

No contraceptive intake  Healthy: No OC use  

Unhealthy: Used OC  

Healthy: 1 

Unhealthy: 0 

No/limited HRT intake  Healthy: No HRT use or used HRT < 5 years  

Unhealthy: Used HRT for ≥ 5years  

Healthy: 1 

Unhealthy: 0 

Classifications  

Favourable lifestyle Presence of 4-5 healthy lifestyle factors Sum: At least 4  

Intermediate lifestyle Presence of 2-3 healthy lifestyle factors Sum: 2 or 3  

Unfavourable lifestyle Presence of only one healthy lifestyle factor or none Sum: 1 or 0  

3.3.3 Data analysis 

Relative risks (RRs) and 95% CIs of the basic risk factors were computed with an adjustment 

for age and family history using a binomial generalized linear regression model. Cox 

proportional hazards regression was used to assess the hazard ratios (HRs) of the lifestyles 
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and BC risk. First, HRs were computed for each genetic stratum with the low genetic risk 

group as a reference group and for each lifestyle (favourable, intermediate, and 

unfavourable) stratum with the favourable category as a reference group. Second, HRs in 

each lifestyle stratum were calculated within each genetic risk group. All analyses were 

adjusted for age and family history. The Cox proportional hazards regression model 

assumption for each analysis was tested. The test was to assess a non-zero slope in a 

generalized linear regression of the scaled Schoenfeld residuals on functions of time.  A non-

zero slope is an indication of a violation of the proportional hazard assumption. All the test 

results suggested no violation of proportional hazards assumption as shown in table 6.3 in 

chapter 6. A 2-sided P-value <0.05 was considered significant. The Stata Ltable [182] 

command was used to compute a 10-year cumulative BC incidence for each lifestyle 

category within each genetic risk stratum. Results presented in graphic bar charts were 

generated using Microsoft Excel 2016 (Microsoft Corp) [183]. All analyses were performed 

using Stata/MP software version 14 (StataCorp LLC) [184]. 

3.3.3.1 Preparation SNPs for the polygenic risk scores (PRS) 

The PRS are scores calculated by adding the weighted risk alleles by their effect sizes which 

are derived from GWAS findings [185].  Our PRS was computed from the published SNPs 

list of that of the  Mavaddat group and their coefficient values [120]. Mavaddat and 

Colleagues developed this PRS in a dataset comprised 94,075 case subjects and 75,017 

control subjects of European ancestry from 69 studies. The best performing PRSs were 

validated in an independent test set comprising 11,428 case subjects and 18,323 control 

subjects from 10 prospective studies and 190,040 women from UK Biobank (3,215 incident 

breast cancers). For the best PRSs (313 SNPs), the odds ratio for overall disease per 1 

standard deviation in ten prospective studies was 1.61 (95%CI: 1.57–1.65) with area under 

receiver-operator curve (AUC) ¼ 0.630 (95%CI: 0.628–0.651). The lifetime risk of overall 

breast cancer in the top centile of the PRSs was 32.6%. Compared with women in the middle 
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quintile, those in the highest 1% of risk had 4.37- and 2.78-fold risks, and those in the lowest 

1% of risk had 0.16- and 0.27-fold risks, of developing ER-positive and ER-negative disease, 

respectively. This justifies the use of Mavaddat list of SNPs.  

To compute PRS, the UK Biobank high-density genome-wide SNP data set was available 

for 488 377 all participants (males and females). The SNP data were from individuals who 

were included on the basis of being female (matched genetic and self-reported sex) and their 

genetic ethnic grouping (white). During the quality control process, individuals with 

missingness (>2%), outliers for heterozygosity (fraction of non-missing markers) by 

removing individuals who deviate ±3 SD from the samples' heterozygosity rate mean based 

on guidance [186], and duplicates, as well as those who were biologically related, were 

excluded. 

The PRS for BC was constructed using the 313 SNPs previously determined to confer BC 

risk by the hard threshold approach used by Mavaddat et al [120].  Of these 313 SNPs, 306 

were present in the UK Biobank data set; however, one SNP (rs10764337) was triallelic and 

therefore excluded. The final number of SNPs used for PRS construction was therefore 305 

(details are presented in table S2 in the Supplement of chapter 6). Forty of 305 SNPs had 

been directly genotyped and successfully passed the marker test applied by UK Biobank. 

The remaining 265 SNPs were imputed SNPs. The quality of the imputation was estimated 

using the information scores which is a number between 0 and 1 where 0 indicates complete 

uncertainty and 1 indicates complete certainty. The lowest information score was 0.86. This 

value equals the one reported by Mavaddat and colleagues [120] for the UKB and is above 

the 0.85 threshold for higher-quality variants [187], hence filtering was not performed.  

Linkage disequilibrium was assessed, and no r2 value between any two SNPs reached 0.9. 

Plink open source software version 1.90 was used to carry out the quality control processes 

[188]. 

https://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?doi=10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2020.3760&utm_campaign=articlePDF%26utm_medium=articlePDFlink%26utm_source=articlePDF%26utm_content=jamanetworkopen.2020.3760
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3.3.3.2 Linkage disequilibrium  

The reason for not employing a more stringent r2 threshold was to adhere to the method 

which had been developed by Mavaddat and colleagues [120] and yielded a reliable and 

validated PRS score. The authors stated in the paper (page 26): ‘SNPs were sorted by p value 

and filtered on LD, such that uncorrelated SNPs (correlation r2 < 0.9) with lowest p value 

for association with overall breast cancer in the training set were retained (more rigorous 

pruning, for example at r2 < 0.2, would have removed from consideration informative SNPs 

from regions with multiple correlated signals)’. 

However, a pruning based on an r2=0.2 threshold using the indep-pairwise function in the 

Plink software was performed.   

3.3.3.3  Calculating PRS 

Individual participant PRS was calculated in three steps as follows: 1) adding the number of 

risk alleles of each SNP  2) multiplying it by the previously published effect [122] and 3) 

summation of each value from second step to derive raw PRS.  

The raw PRS was standardised by dividing each raw PRS by the SD of the PRS derived from 

the control group. No transformation of the PRS data was required since the standardised 

scores were normally distributed (Figure 2 in the Supplement of chapter 6). A tertile genetic 

risk classification using standardised PRS values from controls was generated. Each 

participant was then assigned to a genetic risk group: low (1st tertile up to 33.33%), 

intermediate (2nd tertile between 33.34% and 66.67%), and high (3rd tertile from 66.68% to 

100%). 

 

3.3.3.4 Study power  

Study power 

Study power was calculated for the prospective cohort study design for pre and post 

menopause group. Study power was computed using PS (Power and Sample Size 

https://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?doi=10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2020.3760&utm_campaign=articlePDF%26utm_medium=articlePDFlink%26utm_source=articlePDF%26utm_content=jamanetworkopen.2020.3760
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Calculation) program, an interactive program for performing power and sample size 

calculations [178].  

Post menopause group 

The study was conducted with 2728 experimental subjects and approximately 88489 control 

subjects (ratio of case per control equal to 1:32). The prevalence of exposure among controls 

was set at 5%, 10%, 15% and 20%.  Results of true relative risks in exposed subjects relative 

to unexposed subjects with study power of 90% and 80% are shown in table 3.6.  The Type 

I error probability associated with this test of the null hypothesis that this relative risk equals 

1 is 0.05.  A continuity-corrected chi-squared statistic or Fisher’s exact test was applied to 

evaluate this null hypothesis. Results summarised in table 3.6 show different of true 

detectable relative risk with different prevalence of exposure. 

Table 3.6: Detectable relative risk for post-menopause group with difference prevalence of exposure in 

controls with study power of 90% and 80% 

Study power Prevalence of exposure in controls Detectable relative risk 

90% 

5% ≥0.736 or ≥1.293 

10% ≥0.816 or ≥1.197 

15% ≥0 .853 or ≥1.155 

20% ≥0.875 or ≥1.129 

80% 

5% ≥0.768 or ≥1.250 

10% ≥0 .839 or ≥1.169 

15% ≥0 871 or ≥1.133 

20% ≥0 .892 or ≥1.111 
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Figure 3.3: Study power for post-menopause group with different detectable relative risks given probability 

of exposure among controls 0.05, 0.10,0.15 and 0.20 with a sample size of 2728 cases and 88489 controls (α 

=0.05) 

 

3.4 Methodology of chapter 7 (Development and assessment of breast cancer risk 

prediction models based on the UK Biobank female cohort: fourth paper 

methodology)  

3.4.1 Study population  

a) Model development-training data 

Data from the UK Biobank longitudinal cohort were used to develop these models. BC and 

control identification was described extensively in previous section of the methodology 

(section 3.2.1).   

b) Model validation- testing data 

An independent Canadian Caucasian cohort (The Alberta's Tomorrow Project [ATP]) was 

used to validate the epidemiological models. The ATP is a longitudinal population study 

with 55,000 participants (aged between 32 to 71 years).  The study started in year 2000 with 

a planned follow-up period of 50 years. Blood and urine samples have been collected for 

30,000 participants and more than 215,000 surveys have been completed by participants. 

The study main goal is to improve health and to generate risk reduction strategies in the 

future.  

Each participant signed a consent form and the study followed Declaration of Helsinki 

guidelines and all procedure involving human subjects were ethically approved by the 

former Alberta Cancer Board’s Research Ethics Committee and the University of Calgary 

Conjoint Health Research Ethics Board and the Alberta Cancer Research Ethics Committee.  
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3.4.1.1 Defining cases and controls in the ATP cohort  

The outcome of interest (BC) was identified using the Alberta Cancer Registry (ACR) 

database provided by the ATP team. Three variables were used to identify BC cases (ACR 

cancer site specific, ACR cancer site aggregate, and ACR ICD_O topography). 

Subsequently, the incident cases were defined by age at cancer diagnosis greater than 

enrollment age. All BC incident cases were included in the analysis along with the controls 

(alive subjects without any history of BC, other cancers, carcinoma in situ or unknown 

neoplasm). Furthermore, all eligible subjects were categorised according to their menopausal 

status. Although the ATP study collected data on biological sample, genotype data was not 

available at the time of the data analysis hence the ATP data was use only to validate 

epidemiological BC risk prediction model. 

3.4.2 Data analysis 

All the statistical analysis were carried out using Stata MP 14.1 software for Windows [177]. 

Genetic data were analysed using PLINK 1.9 and PLINK 2.0 [188] to derive PRS (details 

were described in section 3.3.3.1). The selected risk factors to incorporate into prediction 

models were derived from assessing the association between all the available risk factors 

listed in table 3.8 and risk of BC in the development dataset. The Stata codes for defining all 

used variables for model development are provided in appendix 3. Relative risks (RR) and 

95% confident intervals (95% C.I.) were computed using the logistic binomial generalised 

linear regression model.  The RR was calculated to report the ratio of the rate of the event 

occurring in the exposed group versus the rate of the event occurring in the non-exposed 

group.  RR can be directly determined in a cohort study.  When the outcome event is common 

(incidence of 10% or more), it is often more desirable to estimate an RR.   All variables were 

explored for distribution and missingness. The distribution of continuous variables was 

explored by plotting histogram. If the variable was dichotomous or category, the chi –square 

test to explore equally distribution between groups was performed.  For missingness, the 
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command “misstable summarize <var>” was used.  Number of missingness in each variable 

is shown in appendix 1. The missing percentage of the variables used in the model is low as 

shown in appendix 1 with the highest percentage being 2.3% in (menarche age). As a result, 

CCA (complete case analysis) might be considered to be used as it is the most common 

approach for large size studies with a small proportion of missing data. It would, however, 

affect the precision of the estimates (larger standard errors) especially with multivariate data 

analysis [189]. It was recommended to perform either single or multiple imputation if the 

missing percentage is more than 10% to avoid biased results [190]. Similarly, no imputation 

was performed.  For variables (1- age the first birth), (2-reproductive index), and (3-number 

of pregnancy terminations) the missing proportion was high due to the fact that a lot of the 

female participants did not get pregnant and so they left this option blank as it was not valid 

in their case. Another reason to avoid imputation of these variables was they were not 

included in the developing the BC prediction models.  

Once candidate variables were identified, I applied the logistic regression model to further 

develop and test the models.   Logistic regression is a widely used statistical model that 

allows for such multivariate analysis and modeling of a binary dependent variable.  The 

multivariate analysis estimates coefficients (log odds) for each predictor included in the final 

model and adjusts them with respect to the other predictors in the model. The coefficients 

quantify the contribution of each predictor to the outcome risk estimation. A further 

advantage of logistic regression model is that it does not require the errors/residuals to be 

normally distributed and the variance of the residuals does not need to be constant.   

In this analysis, I did not assess any interaction terms due to lack of study power, rather the 

analysis was stratified by the menopausal status as BC risk factors. Bootstrap regression of 

100 simulations and stepwise regression were used to identify significant factors to fit the 

model with the highest prediction power in each menopausal status. Once the selected 

predictors were identified, Multi-collinearity testing for all variables in the models was 
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carried out to ensure an absence of closely related between variables. The analysis produced 

values of the variance inflation factor (VIF), tolerance and R2. VIF quantifies the extent of 

correlation between one predictor and the other predictors in a model. It is used for 

diagnosing collinearity/multicollinearity. Higher values signify that it is difficult to assess 

accurately the contribution of predictors to a model. It has been suggested that values of VIF 

that exceed 10 are often regarded as indicating multicollinearity.  VIF value close to 1 

indicates that there is no correlation among the jth predictor and the remaining predictor 

variables.  Another direct measure of multicollinearity is tolerance.  Tolerance is defined as 

the amount of variability of the selected independent variable not explained by the other 

independent variables. Tolerance value ranges from 0 to 1.  Tolerance was computed by 

subtract 1 with R2.  It has been suggested that if the value of tolerance is less than 0.2 or 0.1 

and, simultaneously, the value of VIF 10 and above, then the multicollinearity is problematic 

[191]. In this analysis collin command was used to assess the collinearity between included 

factors. Collin command reports both VIF and tolerance estimates. All included risk factors 

proved no collinearity with VIF less than 10 and tolerance more than 0.1. 

Models were then fitted using multivariate logistic regression to assess their performance. 

Various tests to verify model fit (post estimation) included model specification using linktest 

and assessment of linearity in the logit (assess whether log odds of the outcome is linearly 

associated with the covariates) using lowess graph. 

Table 3.7: All the variables assessed to build the breast cancer risk prediction model 

 Variable  Factors Groups  Coding  

1 

 

Menopausal 

status  

Group 

stratification 

Pre-

menopausal 

Pre- menopausal: reported as pre-

menopausal & no history of 

hysterectomy or bilateral 

oophorectomy & their age is ≤55 and 

menarche age ≥7 years old (to 

maximise the number of the real pre-

menopausal females - so any female 

reported as pre- and their age > 55 or 

had menarche age < 7 and did not had 

hysterectomy nor oophorectomy will 

be removed – most probably this 

female is miscategorised).  
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 Variable  Factors Groups  Coding  

Post-

menopausal 

Post-menopausal: reported as post-

menopausal & no history of 

hysterectomy or bilateral 

oophorectomy (only natural 

menopause) & their menopause age is 

≥ 40years old (to maximise the 

number of the real post-menopausal 

females – so any female reported as 

post- and their menopause age < 40 

and did not had hysterectomy nor 

oophorectomy will be removed - most 

probably this female is 

miscategorised). 

 

2 Menarche age 

Reproductive (>13) This variable was divided into two 

groups based on literature ranges 

[127]. 
(≤13)) 

 

3 Age at first 

birth 

Reproductive (<20) old  This variable was divided into four 

groups based on literature ranges 

[192]. 

(20-24) old 

(25-29) old  

(≥30) old  

 

4 

BMI Anthropometric 

Healthy 

(18.5 – 

24.9) 

This variable was divided into three 

groups based on WHO classification 

[193]. Underweight group were very 

low in number and would not be 

enough for the association 

calculations.  

Overweight 

(25-29.9) 

Obese (≥30) 

5 
Waist to hip 

ratio (WHR)  
Anthropometric 

Low 

(≤0.80)  

This variable was calculated by 

dividing the waist over the hip 

measurements of the participants. 

Then later was divided into three 

groups based on WHO classification 

[194].  

Moderate 

(0.81-0.85) 

High 

(>0.85) 

 

6 

Reproductive 

interval index- 

years  

Reproductive 

Low (≤12)   Reproductive interval index is the 

difference between the age at first 

birth and age at menarche. The index 

was divided into four groups based on 

the IQR (InterQuartile Range) of the 

reproductive interval index values 

among the controls only. 

Moderate 

(12-16) 

High (>16) 

No children  

7  Deprivation 

score  

Covariate 

Calculated 

by UK 

biobank 

team  

The score was calculated for all the 

participants before participating in 

UK Biobank. The score was based on 

the prior national census output areas 

[195]. The score evaluates four 

aspects: 1) unemployment, 2) houses 

without an owned car, 3) non-house 

ownership, 4) overcrowding in one 

house [196]. Data were provided by 

the UK biobank team.   

8  Height  

Anthropometric 

Below mean 

(< 156.10 

cm)   

The height was grouped into three 

groups based on the mean of the 

control group.  
Within 

mean ± SD 

(156.10-

168.75cm) 
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 Variable  Factors Groups  Coding  

 Above 

mean 

(>168.75 

cm) 

10 Family history  Covariate No history  Family history of breast cancer was 

grouped into three categories as 

shown. 1) females with no family 

history of BC, 2) females with either a 

mother or sister had/has BC, 3) 

females with both mother and sister 

had/have BC.  

Mother or 

Sibling 

history of 

BC 

Mother and 

Sibling 

history of 

BC 

11 Moderate 

physical 

activity  

 High This information available from UK 

biobank team as: In a typical WEEK, 

on how many days did you do 10 

minutes or more of moderate physical 

activities like carrying light loads, 

cycling at normal pace?  
Five and more days: High  

Four or three: Moderate  

Two or one: Low  

Zero: Never  

Low  

Never 

12 HRT users   No  This information available from UK 

biobank team as (Ever used hormone-

replacement therapy (HRT): yes/no) 
Yes  

13 OC users   No  This information available from UK 

biobank team as (Ever taken oral 

contraceptive pill: yes/no) 
Yes  

14 Smoking 

status  

 Never  This information available from UK 

biobank team as (smoking status: 

never, previous, current). 
Previous  

Current  

 

15 

Alcohol 

drinking 

status  

 Never  This information available from UK 

biobank team as (alcohol drinker 

status: never, previous, current). 
Previous  

Current  

16 Beef intake   Within 

average  

This information available from UK 

biobank team as (How often do you 

eat beef?  The groups were allocated 

based on the control group 

consumption  

 Above 

average  

17 Raw 

vegetables 

intake  

 Yes  Coded as yes or no  

 No  

18 Processed 

meat intake  

 Within 

average  

This information available from UK 

biobank team as (How often do you 

eat processed meats (such as bacon, 

ham, sausages, meat pies, kebabs, 

burgers, chicken nuggets) The groups 

were allocated based on the control 

group consumption  

 Above 

average  

19 Parity   No  This information was extracted from 

(number of live births provided by UK 

biobank team).  
 Yes  

20  No  
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 Variable  Factors Groups  Coding  

Mammogram 

history 

 

Yes  

This information available from UK 

biobank team as (Ever had breast 

cancer screening / mammogram: 

yes/no)  

21 Age   Continuous 

variable   

No further coding was needed 

 Age at first 

birth (year) 

 Continuous 

variable   

No further coding was needed 

22 Number of 

Pregnancy 

termination 

 
Continuous 

variable   

No further coding was needed 

23 Contraceptive 

use duration 

(year) 

 

Continuous 

variable   

This variable was calculated by 

subtracting the (Age when last used 

oral contraceptive pill) from (Age 

started oral contraceptive pill) 

variables provided by the UK biobank 

team. 

24 HRT duration 

(year) 

 

Continuous 

variable   

This variable was calculated by 

subtracting the (Age last used 

hormone-replacement therapy (HRT)) 

from (Age started hormone-

replacement therapy (HRT)) variables 

provided by the UK biobank team.  

25 Body mass 

index  

 Continuous 

variable   

No further coding was needed 

26 Number of 

live births 

 Continuous 

variable   

No further coding was needed 

27 Hip 

circumference  

 Continuous 

variable   

No further coding was needed 

28 Waist 

circumference  

 Continuous 

variable   

No further coding was needed 

29 Standing 

height  

 Continuous 

variable   

No further coding was needed 

30 Sitting height   Continuous 

variable   

No further coding was needed  

3.4.2.1 Study power  

Previously, a well-used “rule of thumb” for sample size to ensure at least 10 events per 

candidate variable (EPV) where “candidate” indicates a predictor in the development data 

set was considered, before any variable was selected for inclusion into the final model.  

However, the 10 EPV did not fully account for the magnitude of predictor effects, the overall 

outcome risk, the distribution of predictors, and the number of events for each category of 

categorical predictors. 

Riley et al [197] proposed a method to derive sample size (n) and number of events (E) in 

the model development data set. The following three criteria should be met: (i) small 
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optimism in predictor effect estimates as defined by a global shrinkage factor of ≥0.9, (ii) 

small absolute difference of ≤ 0.05 in the model's apparent and adjusted Nagelkerke's R2 (R2 

CS_adj), and (iii) precise estimation of the overall risk or rate in the population (or similarly, 

precise estimation of the model intercept when predictors are mean centred). The values of 

n and E (and subsequently EPP) that meet all three criteria provide the minimum values 

required for model development. 

To adjust for overfitting during model development (and thereby improve the model's 

predictive performance), statistical methods for penalisation of predictor effect estimates 

were used. The concept was based on the global shrinkage factor (a measure of overfitting). 

A global shrinkage factor (S) referred to as a uniform shrinkage factor. Consider a logistic 

regression model has been fitted using standard maximum likelihood estimation (i.e., 

traditional and un-penalised estimation). Subsequently, S can be estimated (e.g., using 

bootstrapping or via a closed-form solution) and applied to the estimated predictor effects. 

A desired shrinkage factor is 0.9. 

The calculation steps were carried out to derive sample size that met all three criteria. 

Criterion (i): calculating sample size to ensure a shrinkage factor ≥ 0.9 

The formula below was used to calculate sample size require. Base on the above approach, 

to develop a new logistic regression model based on up to 20 candidate predictor parameters 

(p) with an anticipated R2 CS_adj of at least 0.1, then to target an expected shrinkage (SVH) 

of 0.9, a sample size of 1698 is needed.   

 

= 20 ÷ [(0.9 − 1) ln (1 −
0.1

0.9
)] =1698 
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Next, the calculated sample size was translated to the number of events (E) and event per 

predictor parameter (EPP). 

For binary outcomes, E = nϕ and EPP = nϕ/p, where ϕ is the overall outcome proportion in 

the target population (i.e., the overall prevalence for models,). 1698 subjects were needed 

based on an R2CS_adj of 0.1 and expected shrinkage of 0.9, then if the intended setting 

has ϕ of 0.1 (i.e., overall outcome risk is 10%), the required E = 1698 × 0.1 = 169.8. With 

20 predictor parameters, the required EPP = (1698 × 0.1) ÷ 20= 8.5  

Criterion (ii): ensuring a small absolute difference in the apparent and adjusted R𝟐 

Nagelkerke 

This step was undertaken to ensure a small absolute difference (𝛿) between the model's 

apparent and adjusted proportion of variance explained. The formula below was used. 

- R2
CSadj value, it can range between 0 and 1, and so a small difference (i.e. ≤ 0.05). In 

this calculation, R2 was set at 0.01. 

- It has been recommended that 𝛿 is ≤ 0.05, such that the optimism is Nagelkerke's 

percentage of variation explained is ≤ 5%. 

- For an outcome proportion of 5%, the max (R2
CS_app) is 0.33. 

 

= 0.1 ÷ [0.1 + (0.05 × 0.33)] = 0.858. 

Therefore, SVH must be at least 0.86 to meet criterion (ii) which was lower than the 

recommended value of at least 0.90 suggesting criteria II was met.  

Criterion (iii): ensure precise estimate of overall risk (model intercept) 
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This step was carried out by calculate the margin of error in outcome proportion estimates 

(̂𝜙) for a null model (i.e. no predictors included). For a binary outcome, an approximate 

95% confidence interval for the overall outcome proportion is 

 

It was recommended that a more stringent margin of error ≤ 0.05 with the outcome 

proportion of 0.5, therefore the number of required samples was. 

n = (1.96÷0.05)2×0.5(1 − 0.5) = 384.2 

Therefore, 385 participants were adequate to ensure precise estimation of the overall risk in 

the population of interest. 

In summary, the UKBiobank sample size provided a sufficient sample size to build a risk 

prediction model for up to 20 predictors with a desired shrinkage factor of 0.9. 

3.4.2.2 Model performance 

Model internal validation was performed using cross validation of 10 fold to assess model 

discrimination and calibration. For each k-fold in the dataset, the model was built on (k – 1) 

fold and subsequently was tested to check the performance for kth fold. The command for 

performing the 10-fold cross validation is called “cvAUROC” [198]. Model discrimination 

was estimated using sensitivity and specificity to calculate the AUC. The AUCs were plotted 

using the receiver operating characteristics curves (ROC). Calibration of the models was 

estimated by comparing the expected against the observed event. Hosmer-Lemeshow 

goodness of fit test was used to assess the model calibration.  

External validation including discrimination and calibration for epidemiological model was 

assessed using the testing dataset (the ATP cohort). 
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3.4.2.3 Absolute 5-years risk calculation 

The 5-years absolute risk (AR) of breast cancer for pre- and post-menopausal UK females 

was estimated. The AR calculation was described previously [199]. Below describes steps 

applied to obtain absolute 5-year risk for each individual. 

Step1: The risk was calculated by estimating the risk component of the risk factors. The risk 

component was derived by multiplying the RR of each risk factor associated with that 

individual (r= RR1 x RR2 x RR3 x RR4 ….. x RRn; see Table S1).  

Step2: Derive values to compute baseline hazard rate. First value is the constant value which 

was calculated by the following formula: 

Constant value =
% of BC in Pre − menopausal (age 0 − 54)

% of females in pre − menopausal status (age 0 − 54)
 

(See supplementary materials table S1 and table S2). The numbers to compute constant value 

were obtained from the Office for National Statistics (ONS) (https://www.ons.gov.uk/).  

Second value is BC age-specific rates. The rates were estimated from ONS census for every 

5-year age until age 54. The BC age-specific rate was calculated by the following formula: 

BC age − specific rate =
number of BC cases at specific age

Total female population at specific age
 

See appendix table S1 for example.  

Third value is the attributable risk (AR). AR was calculated using the formula:  

AR =
Incidence among exposed −  Incidence among unexposed

Incidence among exposed
 

https://www.ons.gov.uk/
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The fourth value is BC age specific mortality rate. The BC mortality rate from all causes of 

death except BC death at specific age was estimated by subtracting the female death from 

BC from female death from all causes.  

Step3: The baseline hazard rate was obtained using values obtained from step2 with the 

following formula:  

BC incidence base hazard rate

= [
constant for pre − menopausal ×  BC rate by age

100000
] × [1 − AR] 

Step4: The 5-year absolute risk for BC was calculated as percentage using values derived 

from step1-4 =  

5 − year absolute risk 

= [
RR of all risk factors ×  BC baseline hazard rate

(RR of all risk factors ×  BC baseline hazard rate ) +  BC mortality rate
] 

× [1 −  exp[ − (RR of all risk factors ×  BC baseline hazard rate +  BC mortality rate] 

This 5-year absolute risk can be compared with BC age specific rate obtained from ONS 

(supplementary materials, table S1 chapter 7).  

 

3.4.3 Journal linkage  

The aim of this thesis is to construct a BC risk prediction model designed for the UK females 

specifically. In order to achieve this aim I divided the work into four steps. Starting with 

reviewing the existing epidemiological risk prediction models and risk factors incorporated 

into the models. The product of this review was formatted as published article number 1 

(chapter 4) and I used the reviewed risk factor list as a knowledge background for the model 

development. The reviewed risk factors were grouped as reproductive, anthropometric, 
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dietary and lifestyle factors. Anthropometric and reproductive risk factors were tested using 

data from the UKBiobank cohort.  Any significant risk factors were selected for model 

development work. The results of anthropometric and reproductive risk factors were 

published as an article number 2 (chapter 5). However, other risk factors (dietary and 

lifestyle) were also analysed as explained in chapter 7. At the beginning of year 2019, the 

UKBiobank team released the genetic data and I decided to use it in the model development 

to improve the utility and discrimination power. The decision was taken to incorporate the 

polygenic risk scores of 305 preselected single-nucleotide variations of BC into the 

prediction model. The availability of genetic data provided an opportunity to further explore 

the association of non-genetic factors of BC in genetically predisposed groups (based on 

their PRS). Results of these analyses were published as publication no 3 (chapter 6). The 

findings of chapter 4-6 were applied to the development of BC risk prediction as described 

in chapter 7. 
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Chapter 4 : Review of non-clinical risk models to 

aid prevention of breast cancer 
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Publication number 1 

Review of non-clinical risk models to aid prevention of breast cancer 

 

This chapter is presented as a journal article:  

Al-ajmi, K., et al., Review of non-clinical risk models to aid prevention of breast cancer. 

Cancer Causes & Control, 2018. 29(10): p. 967-986. 
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Review of non-clinical risk models to aid prevention of breast cancer 

 

Kawthar Alajmi, Artitaya Lophatananon, Martin Yuille, William Ollier, Kenneth R Muir 

Centre for Epidemiology, Division of Population Health, Health Services Research and Primary Care, Faculty  

 

Key words: Assessment risk tool, calibration, discrimination, risk factors, risk prediction, 

concordance, and E/O statistics. 

4.1 Abstract 

A disease risk model is a statistical method which assesses the probability that an individual 

will develop one or more diseases within a stated period of time. Such models take into 

account the presence or absence of specific epidemiological risk factors associated with the 

disease and thereby potentially identifies individuals at higher risk.  Such models are 

currently used clinically to identify people at higher risk, including identifying women who 

are at increased risk of developing breast cancer. Many genetic and non-genetic breast cancer 

risk models have been developed previously. Existed non-genetic/non-clinical models for 

breast cancer that incorporate modifiable risk factors were evaluated. This review focuses 

on risk models that can be used by women themselves in the community in the absence of 

clinical risk factors characterization. The inclusion of modifiable factors in these models 

means that they can be used to improve primary prevention and health education pertinent 

for breast cancer. 

Literature searches were conducted using PubMed, ScienceDirect and the Cochrane 

Database of Systematic Reviews. Fourteen studies were eligible for review with sample sizes 

ranging from 654 to 248,407 participants. All models reviewed had acceptable calibration 

measures, with expected/observed (E/O) ratios ranging from 0.79 to 1.17. However, 

discrimination measures were variable across studies with concordance statistics (C-

statistics) ranging from 0.56 to 0.89. It was concluded that breast cancer risk models that 

include modifiable risk factors have been well calibrated but have less ability to discriminate. 

The latter may be a consequence of the omission of some significant risk factors in the 
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models or from applying models to studies with limited sample sizes. More importantly, 

external validation is missing for most of the models. Generalization across models is also 

problematic as some variables may not be considered applicable to some populations and 

each model performance is conditioned by particular population characteristics. In 

conclusion it is clear that there is still a need to develop a more reliable model for estimating 

breast cancer risk which has e good calibration, ability to accurately discriminate high risk 

and with better generalisability across populations. 
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4.2 Introduction 

Breast cancer is the most common cancer among females in high, middle and low-income 

countries and it accounts for 23% of all new female cancers globally [13, 200]. While there 

has been a significant reduction in mortality, incidence rates have continued to rise [201].  

Breast cancer incidence rates are high in North America, Australia, New Zealand, and 

Western and Northern Europe. It has intermediate levels of incidence in South America, 

Northern Africa, and the Caribbean but is  lower in Asia and sub-Saharan Africa [200]  

Early detection of breast cancer improves prognosis and increases survival. Mammographic 

imaging is the best method available for early detection [202] contributing substantially in 

reducing the deaths caused by breast cancer  [203]. Unfortunately, mammography mass 

screening still leads to some levels of over-diagnosis and over-treatment [204]. As yet 

routine mammography screening is not readily available globally, particularly in some 

developing countries [205, 206]. This is supported by the observations that for every million 

adult women there are only four mammogram screening machines in Sudan has four 

mammogram machines, whereas Mexico has 37 and Canada has 72 [207]. Under these 

circumstances, it is clearly more appropriate to prioritise access to mammographic screening 

or other targeted interventions (such as tamoxifen chemoprevention) for higher-risk 

individuals who could be identified using a sensitive and specific risk prediction model [24].  

Such risk prediction models are individualized statistical methods to estimate the probability 

of developing certain medical diseases. This is based on specific risk factors in currently 

healthy individuals within a defined period of time [27].  Such  prediction models have a 

number of potential uses such as:  planning intervention trials; designing population 

prevention policies; improving clinical decision-making; assisting in creating benefit/risk 

indices; and estimating the burden cost of disease in population [24]. 
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A general case can also be made for using risk models for certain diseases. For example, 

their use can allow the application of risk-reducing interventions that may actually prevent 

the disease in question. If their application can be based on use of existing health records 

this will avoid increasing levels of anxiety in at least low to moderate risk individuals.  The 

National Cancer Institute of the USA  (NCI) has confirmed that the application of “risk 

prediction” approaches  has an extraordinary chance of enhancing “ The Nation’s Investment 

in Cancer Research” [208].  This provides an explanation for the rapid increase in the number 

of models now being reported in the literature [209, 210]. It is clear that not all developed 

models are valid or can be widely used across populations. The minimum performance 

measures required for a useful and robust risk prediction model in clinical decision making 

are discrimination and calibration. [211]. 

It was recognised that risk models are increasingly now being used as part of a “triage” 

assessment for mammography and/or for receipt of other more personalized medical care. 

There is a growing interest in applying risk prediction models as educational tools. 

 The models developed can differ significantly with regard to; the specific risk factors that 

are included; the statistical methodology used to estimate, validate and calibrate risk; in the 

study design used; and in the populations investigated to assess the models. These 

differences make it essential that any assessment of model usefulness takes into account both 

their internal and external validity.  Here, the focus was on the reliability, discriminatory 

accuracy and generalizability of breast cancer risk models that exclude clinical (any variable 

which needs physician input e.g. presence of atypical hyperplasia) and any genetic risk 

factors.  Accurate assessment of risk using easily acquired data is essential as a first stage of 

tackling the rising burden of breast disease globally.  Well validated models with high 

predictive power are preferable although this is not the case for all models. The usability of 

any model is dependent on the purpose the model will be used for and its’ target populations 

[212].  Furthermore, it has been suggested that adapting existing predictive models to the 
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local circumstances of a new population rather than developing a new model for each time 

is a better  

This review focuses on breast cancer risk predicting models that incorporated modifiable 

risk factors and/or factors that can be self-reported.  Such models could be applied as an 

educational tool and potentially used to advise at risk individuals on appropriate behavioral 

changes. 

4.3 Methods 

4.3.1 Databases 

The following databases were searched for all related publications (up to July 2016): 

PubMed (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/); ScienceDirect 

(http://www.sciencedirect.com/); the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (CDSR) 

(http://www.cochranelibrary.com/).  Terms used for the search were “assessment tool, 

assessment model, risk prediction model, predictive model, prediction score, risk index, 

breast cancer, breast neoplasm, breast index, Harvard model, Rosner and Colditz model, and 

Gail model”.  Risk models were retrieved based on any study design, study population or 

types of risk factors. 

A Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) 

approach was applied for selecting reviewed articles [170, 171]. A total of 61 genetic and 

non-genetic breast cancer risk models were identified and then filtered to include only risk 

models with non-clinical factors (Figure 4.1).  These models contain variables which are 

considered to be modifiable and/or self-reported by the respondents.  For this review, 14 

studies were eventually considered to be eligible.  No literature reviews were found on breast 

cancer risk models solely focusing on epidemiological risk factors although all the selected 

reviews summarised generic composite risk models.  The literature search was extended to 
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include publications relating to systematic reviews and meta-analyses; this did not reveal 

any appropriate publications.  

4.3.2 Confidence in risk factors 

Details relating to the degree of confidence in variables used as risk factors in the risk models 

were taken from the Harvard report [42].  This categorisation is not an indication of causal 

relationship rather an estimation for the association magnitude and direction between the 

exposure and the interested outcome. The degree of confidence was categorised as either: 

• Significant (an established association between outcome and exposure where chance, 

bias [systematic error], confounders [misrepresentation of an association by 

unmeasured factor/s] are eliminated with significant confidence) 

•  Probable (an association exists between the outcome and the exposure where chance, 

bias, confounders cannot be eliminated with sufficient confidence – inconsistent 

results found with different studies) 

• Possible (inconclusive or insufficient evidence of an association between the 

outcome and the exposure) 

4.4 Results 

4.4.1 Potential risk factors included in breast cancer non-clinical models 

The variables used in the fourteen models reviewed and the degree of confidence 

(significant, probable, or possible) in those variables as breast cancer risk factors for breast 

cancer are summarised in table 4.1. 

Age, age at first birth, age at menarche, family history of breast cancer, self-reported history 

of biopsies were the most common variables used amongst the fourteen models selected. 

These variables are considered as significant risk factors for developing breast cancer [42].  

Other additional variables were observed in less models. These included ethnicity (Jewish - 

significant), significant hormonal replacement therapy, diet (some probable and others 

possible), physical activity (possible), height (significant), weight (probable- for pre-
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menopausal women and significant for post-menopausal women).  Among pre-menopausal 

females, weight is considered to be a protective factor [75]. In contrast amongst post-

menopausal women weight is considered to be a risk factor [213-215] as is  parity, oral 

contraceptive pill use ( significant), pregnancy history, timing and type of menopause ( 

significant), menstrual regularity (possible), menstrual duration and gestation period 

(probable), smoking (possible), mammogram screening (probable) and age of onset of breast 

cancer in a relative ( significant).   

The largest number of significant factors included in a model (n=10 variables) was seen in 

the study reported by Colditz and Rosner [25].  This was  followed by studies by reported 

by Park [216], Novotny [217], and Rosner [218].  The number of the significant, probable, 

and possible variables in the models were evaluated to compare their performance based on 

the type and number of the variable included. 
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Figure 4.1: Identification of eligible risk models using PRISMA flowchart 
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Table 4.1: Breast cancer risk factors included in the 14 models 

Name of 

model 

Gail 

1989[21

9] 

Rosner 

1994[22

0] 

Rosner 

1996[21

8] 

Colditz 

2000[9

5] 

Ueda 

2003[22

1] 

Boyle 

2004[22

2] 

Lee 

2004[22

3] 

Novotny 

2006[21

7] 

Gail 

2007[22

4] 

Matsuno 

2011[22

5] 

Banegas 

2012[22

6] 

Pfeiff

er  

(2013

) 

[227] 

Park 

2013[21

6] 

Lee 

2015[22

8] 

Effect  

 

Level of 

evidence 

Basic characteristics    

Age Yes  Yes Yes Yes  Yes Yes Yes Yes  Yes   Yes Increased risk Significa

nt  

Ethnicity           Yes     Jewish 

increased risk 

Significa

nt  

Height     Yes           Increased risk Significa

nt  

Weight     Yes           Increased risk 

in 

postmenopau

sal  

Probable 

BMI    Yes Yes Yes      Yes Yes Yes Probable 

Alcohol 

intake 

   Yes  Yes Yes     Yes Yes  Increased risk Probable 

Smoking        Yes      Yes  Increased risk Possible 

Physical 

activity  

     Yes       Yes Yes Decreased 

risk 

Possible  

Diet       Yes         Decreased 

risk 

Probable 

Hormonal and reproductive factors   

Age at 

menarche 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes  Yes Yes Yes Yes  Yes Yes Increased risk Significa

nt  
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Name of 

model 

Gail 

1989[21

9] 

Rosner 

1994[22

0] 

Rosner 

1996[21

8] 

Colditz 

2000[9

5] 

Ueda 

2003[22

1] 

Boyle 

2004[22

2] 

Lee 

2004[22

3] 

Novotny 

2006[21

7] 

Gail 

2007[22

4] 

Matsuno 

2011[22

5] 

Banegas 

2012[22

6] 

Pfeiff

er  

(2013

) 

[227] 

Park 

2013[21

6] 

Lee 

2015[22

8] 

Effect  

 

Level of 

evidence 

Age at first 

live birth 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Increases risk Significa

nt  

Age at 

subsequent 

birth 

 Yes Yes            Increases risk Significa

nt  

Age at 

menopause 

 Yes Yes Yes        Yes Yes Yes Increased risk Significa

nt  

Hormone 

replacemen

t therapy 

use 

   Yes  Yes      Yes Yes  Increases risk Significa

nt  

Oral 

contracepti

ve use 

   Yes    Yes     Yes  Increases risk  Significa

nt  

Breast 

feeding 

      Yes      Yes  Decreases 

risk 

Probable  

Pregnancy             Yes  Decreases 

risk  

Possible 

Parity     Yes        Yes   Decreases 

risk 

Significa

nt 

Children 

number  

   Yes          Yes Decreases 

risk  

Possible 
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Name of 

model 

Gail 

1989[21

9] 

Rosner 

1994[22

0] 

Rosner 

1996[21

8] 

Colditz 

2000[9

5] 

Ueda 

2003[22

1] 

Boyle 

2004[22

2] 

Lee 

2004[22

3] 

Novotny 

2006[21

7] 

Gail 

2007[22

4] 

Matsuno 

2011[22

5] 

Banegas 

2012[22

6] 

Pfeiff

er  

(2013

) 

[227] 

Park 

2013[21

6] 

Lee 

2015[22

8] 

Effect  

 

Level of 

evidence 

Menopause 

type 

   Yes           Surgical 

menopause 

reduces risk  

Possible  

Menstrual 

regularity 

      Yes        Menstrual 

regularity and 

duration – 

inconsistent 

results 

Possible  

Menstrual 

duration 

      Yes       Yes Possible  

Menopausa

l status 

           Yes  Yes Post-

menopause 

increases risk  

Possible  

Gestation 

period  

             Yes Increases risk Possible 

Family history of breast and/or ovarian cancer or diseases   

Family 

history of 

breast 

cancer  

Yes   Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes  Yes  Yes Yes Yes Increases risk Significa

nt  

First-

degree 

relatives 

with breast 

cancer 

Yes   Yes     Yes  Yes    Increases risk Significa

nt  

Age of 

onset of 

breast 

     Yes         Increases risk Probable 
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Name of 

model 

Gail 

1989[21

9] 

Rosner 

1994[22

0] 

Rosner 

1996[21

8] 

Colditz 

2000[9

5] 

Ueda 

2003[22

1] 

Boyle 

2004[22

2] 

Lee 

2004[22

3] 

Novotny 

2006[21

7] 

Gail 

2007[22

4] 

Matsuno 

2011[22

5] 

Banegas 

2012[22

6] 

Pfeiff

er  

(2013

) 

[227] 

Park 

2013[21

6] 

Lee 

2015[22

8] 

Effect  

 

Level of 

evidence 

cancer in a 

relative 

Benign 

breast 

disease 

   Yes    Yes    Yes   Increases risk Probable 

History of 

breast 

biopsies  

Yes  Yes     Yes Yes Yes Yes  Yes  Increases risk Significa

nt 

Mammogra

m  

             Yes Increases risk Probable 

Summary of risk factors included in each model   

Significant 

factors  

5 5 6 10 3 5 3 6 3 5 5 5 7 5 Max of 10 and min of 3 

factors  

Probable 

factors  

0 0 0 4 1 3 2 1 0 1 0 3 3 2 Max of 4 and min of 0 

factors 

Possible 

factors  

0 0 0 2 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 1 3 5 Max of 5 and min of 0 

factors  

Total 

factors 

5 5 6 16 4 8 8 7 3 5 5 9 13 12 Max of 16 and min of 3 

factors 
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4.4.2 Evaluation measures of the risk models  

The most important measures used to assess the performance of the models were 

considered to be: 

• Calibration (reliability): The E/O statistic measures the calibration performance of the 

predictive model.  Calibration involves comparing the expected versus observed 

numbers of the event using goodness-of-fit or chi square statistics. A well-calibrated 

model will have a number close to 1 indicating little difference between the E and O 

events. If the E/O statistic is below 1.0 then the event incidence is underestimated, while 

if the E/O ratio is above 1.0 then incidence is overestimated [29, 30]. 

• Discrimination (precision): The C statistic (Concordance statistic) measures the 

discrimination performance of the predictive model and corresponds to the area under a 

receiver operating characteristic curve. This statistic measures how efficiently the model 

is able to discriminate affected individuals from un-affected individuals. A C-statistic 

of 0.5 indicates no discrimination between individuals who go on to develop the 

condition and those who do not. In contrast a C-statistic of 1 implies perfect 

discrimination [26, 229]. Good discrimination is important for screening individuals and 

for effective clinical decision making [24]. 

• Accuracy: is tested by measuring of ‘sensitivity’, ‘specificity’, ‘positive predictive 

value’ (PPV) and ‘negative predictive value’ (NPV). All of these terms are defined in 

table 4.2. These measures indicate how well the model is able to categorise specific 

individuals into their real group (i.e. 100% certain to be affected or unaffected).  

Accuracy is equally important for both individual categorisation and for clinical 

decision making.  Nevertheless, even with good specificity or sensitivity, low positive 

predictive values may be found in rare diseases [24] as the predictive values also depend 

on disease prevalence.  With high prevalence, PPV will increase while NPV will 

decrease [230].   
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• Utility: this evaluates the ease with which the target groups (public, clinicians, patients, 

policy makers) can submit the data required by the model.  Utility evaluation assesses 

lay understanding of risk, risk perception, results interpretation, level of satisfaction and 

worry [231].  This evaluation usually uses surveys or interviews [30].   

Table 4.2: Formulas used to calculate the accuracy of the model 

Term Definition Equation 

Sensitivity Probability of a test will indicate 

'positive' among those with the 

disease 

(TP) / (TP+FN) 

Specificity Probability of a test will indicate 

'negative' among those without the 

disease 

(TN) / (TN+FP) 

Positive predictive value   Probability of a patient having 

disease when test is positive 

(TP) / (TP + FP) 

Negative predictive value  Probability of a patient not having 

disease when test is negative 

(TN) / (FN + TN) 

• TP: true positive; TN: true negative; FP: false positive; FN: false negative  

Calibration and discrimination were the most common measures used to assess the breast 

cancer risk models under review.  Internal calibration was performed in just three of the 14 

models with values ranging from 0.92 to 1.08. These calibration values represented a good 

estimate of the affected cases using these models.  For external calibration, six of the 14 

models used an independent cohort.  Rosner [218] and Pfeiffer [227] reported  the highest 

with E/O values of 1.00 and followed by Colditz [42] with an E/O of 1.01.   

The C-Statistic values measuring internal discrimination ranged across studies from 0.61 to 

0.65.  The Park [216] model achieved the best outcome (C-Statistic = 0.64).  Additionally, 

Park [216] showed the highest value with a C-Statistic of 0.89 when applied to subjects 

recruited from the NCC (National Cancer Centre) screening program.  The lowest C-Statistic 

(0.56) was observed  in the Gail model) [224].  Overall, this demonstrates that the models 

have better calibration than discrimination.  Accuracy was only evaluated in the Lee model  
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[228].  Sensitivity, specificity, and overall accuracy were calculated.  The values indicate 

low accuracy with values ranging from 0.55 to 0.66. 

In qualitative research relating to  the impact and utility [232] of the Harvard Cancer Risk 

Index (HCRI) [42], nine focus groups (six female, three male) showed good overall 

satisfaction with HCRI.  Participants appreciated both the detailed explanation and the 

updated inclusion of risk factors.  On the other hand, some participants criticized the absence 

of what they considered to be important factors (e.g. environmental factors and poverty).  

Some participants believed that some of the factors on which subjects had been assessed 

might cause anxiety.  It is also noted, however, that the case has been made that such anxiety 

provides motivation for action to mitigate risk [233].
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Table 4.3: Summary of the evaluation measures of the risk models 

Model  Calibration Discrimination Accuracy Utility 

Derived 

model 

Internal External Derived 

model 

Internal External Sensitivity, Specificity, PPV, 

NPV 

 

Gail 1989    0.79-1.12   0.58-0.67   

Rosner 1994 – – – – –  – – 

Rosner 1996 

 

 – 1.00(0.93–1.07)1 –  0.57 (0.55–0.59)1   

Colditz 2000 – – 1.01 (0.94–1.09)1 –  0.64 (0.62–0.66)1  – Good2 

Ueda 2003 – – – – –  – – 

Boyle 2004*  a)0.96 (0.75-1.16) cohort1  

b)0.92(0.68-1.16) cohort2 

– 0.59    – – 

Lee 2004 – – – – –  – – 

Novotny 2006 – – – – –  – – 

Gail 2007 – 1.08 (0.97–1.20) 0.93 (0.97–1.20)3 –  0.56 (0.54–0.58)3 – – 

Matsuno 2011 1.17 (0.99-

1.38) 

   0.614 (0.59- 0.64)  – – 

Banegas 

2012** 

– a)1.08 (0.91–1.28); 

Hispanic 

b)0.98 (0.96–1.01); NHW 

– – – – – – 

Pfeiffer 2013   1.00 (0.96-1.04)   0.58 (0.57-0.59)    
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Model  Calibration Discrimination Accuracy Utility 

Derived 

model 

Internal External Derived 

model 

Internal External Sensitivity, Specificity, PPV, 

NPV 

 

Park 2013*** – – a)0.97(0.67-1.40); 

KMCC  

b)0.96 (0.70–1.37); 

NCC 

 – a) 0.63 (0.61–0.65) 

<50 years (KMCC) 

b) 0.65 (, 0.61–0.68) 

≥50 years (KMCC)  

a) 0.61(0.49-0.72); 

KMCC 

b)0.89(0.85-0.93); NCC 

– – 

Lee 2015      Overall: 0.62 

 (0.620-0.623) 

Under 50: 0.61 

(0.60-0.61) 

Above 50: 0.64  

(0.63-0.64) 

 a) Sensitivity: 

Overall: 0.55 (0.54-0.56) 

<50: 0.61 (0.60-0.62) 

>50:0.59 (0.59-0.60) 

b) Specificity: 

Overall: 0.66 (0.65-0.67)  

> 50: 0.58 (0.57-0.59) 

< 50:0.64 (0.63-0.65) 

c)Accuracy  

Overall: 0.60 (0.60-0.61) 

>50:0.59 (0.59-0.60)  

<50:0.61 (0.61-0.62) 

- 

Table 3 legend: *Boyle 2004 used two cohorts for calibration (1-Cohort with complete follow up and 2- cohort with 5 years of follow up at most); **Banegas 2012 used two cohorts for calibration (1- Hispanic 

and 2-Non-Hispanic White (NHW)); ***Park 2013 used two cohorts for calibration and discrimination, using two Korean cohorts: 1- the Korean Multicentre Cancer Cohort (KMCC) and 2-National Cancer 

Centre (NCC) cohort); 1 [234]; 2 [235]; 3 [27]. 
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Figure 4.2: Calibrationi and discrimination performances of the 14 breast cancer risk models 
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4.4.3 Overview of current models 

All the models described (except for Lee et al 2004) [223] are extended versions of either 

the Gail model or the Rosner and Colditz model.  The Gail model developed in 1989 [219] 

was the first risk model for breast cancer and included the following variables: age, menarche 

age, age at first birth, breast cancer history in first-degree relatives, history of breast biopsies 

and history of atypical hyperplasia.  The range of calibration of the Gail modified models 

was E/O= (0.93-1.17) and the discrimination range was C-Statistics= (0.56-0.65).  This 

indicates that these models are well calibrated, although discrimination could be improved. 

Ueda et al, (2003) [221] modified the Gail model by including age at menarche, age at first 

delivery, family history of breast cancer and BMI in post-menopausal women, as risk factors 

in his model for Japanese women.  However, as with the original Gail model, no validation 

was performed.  In the Boyle model [222], more factors were included such as alcohol intake, 

onset age of diagnosis in relatives, one of two diet scores and BMI and HRT.  This results 

in calibration with E/O close to unity and less acceptable discrimination of C-stat= 0.59.  The 

Novotny model [217] added the number of previous breast biopsies performed on a woman 

and her history of benign breast disease. However, no validation assessment was performed 

for this model.  Newer models [224, 226, 236] included the number of benign biopsies.  This 

resulted in acceptable calibration but less acceptable discrimination (Gail 2007: E/O=0.93; 

C-stat= 0.56; Matsuno: E/O=1.17, C-statistic= 0.614; and Banegas E/O= 1.08).  Park et al 

(2013) [216] included menopausal status, , number of pregnancies, duration of breastfeeding, 

oral contraceptive usage, exercise, smoking, drinking, and number of breast examinations as 

risk factors. This model has an E/O= 0.965; C-stat = 0.64.  However, the C-statistic reported 

from the external validation cohort was high compared to the original C-statistic.  They 

reported a C-statistic of 0.89 using the NCC cohort. This discrepancy was claimed to be 

caused by the population characteristics (participants were 30 years and above, recruited 

from cancer screening program, from a teaching hospital in an urban area) by the Korean 
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group [216]. In the same year Pfeiffer et al (2013) developed a model where parity was 

considered as a factor and had E/O of 1.00 and a C-statistic of 0.58.  The later Gail model 

published in 2007 used logistic regression to derive relative risks.  These estimates are then 

combined with attributable risks and cancer registry incidence data to obtain estimates of the 

baseline hazards [224].  

The Rosner and Colditz model of 1994 [220] was based on a cohort study of more than 

91,000 women.  The model used Poisson regression (rather than logistic regression as in the 

Gail model).  The variables were: age, age at all births, menopause age, and menarche age.  

This model was not validated. A new version in 1996 [218] included one modification 

(current age was excluded) and gave an  E/O=1.00 and a  C-statistic= 0.57. In 2000, Colditz 

et al [42] modified the model with risk factors for: benign breast disease, use of 

postmenopausal hormones, type of menopause, weight, height and alcohol intake.  This 

model gave an E/O= 1.01; C-statistic = 0.64.   

Lee et al 2004 [223] used two control groups: a “hospitalised” group and a nurses and 

teachers group.  The risk factors in the hospitalized controls were: family history, menstrual 

regularity, total menstrual duration, age at first full-term pregnancy, and duration of 

breastfeeding.  The risk factors in the nurses/teachers control group were: age, menstrual 

regularity, alcohol drinking status, and smoking status. This model was not based on Gail or 

Rosner and Colditz. Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness of fit was used to assess model fit which 

had a P-value=0.301 in (hospital controls) and P-value=0.871 in (nurse/teacher controls).  

No calibration or discrimination measures were reported. 

Lee [228] used three evaluation techniques to assess the discrimination and the accuracy of 

their model: support vector machine, artificial neural network, and Bayesian network.  Of 

the three, support vector machine showed the best values among the Korean cohort.  

However, accuracy and discrimination were less acceptable in this model. 
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In summary, calibration performance is similar between models (Modified Gail and 

modified Rosner, Colditz), yet modified Gail models showed better discrimination 

performance with the C-statistic of the Park model being 0.89. 
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Table 4.4: Characteristic summary of the reviewed breast cancer risk models 

Author/ 

Model  

Study design Participants Ethnicity Outcome Statistical 

method 

Effect 

estimates  

Sample 

size  

Risk factors considered in 

the models 

Age target  Stratification  

Gail 

1989  

Case-control  White 

American 

females from 

the Breast 

Cancer 

Detection 

Demonstration 

Project 

(BCDDP). 

American 

- 

Caucasian 

Invasive 

breast 

cancer + in 

situ 

carcinoma 

unconditional 

logistic 

regression 

Relative risk  2,852 

cases  

3,146 

controls 

Age at menarche, age at first 

live birth, number of previous 

biopsies, and number of first-

degree relatives with breast 

cancer. 

Any age None  

Rosner 

1994  

Cohort Registered 

nurses 

American 

- 

Caucasian 

Invasive 

breast 

cancer 

Poisson 

regression 

Cumulative 

incidence 

2,341 

cases, 

91,523 

controls  

Age, age at all births, 

menopause age, menarche 

age 

30-55 years  Number of births  

Rosner 

1996  

Cohort Registered 

nurses 

American 

- 

Caucasian 

Invasive 

breast 

cancer 

Poisson 

regression 

Relative risk 2,249 

cases, 

89,132 

controls  

Menarche age, first live birth 

age, subsequent births age, 

menopause age 

Any age  None  

Colditz 

2000  

Cohort General women American 

- 

Caucasian 

Invasive 

breast 

cancer 

Poisson 

regression 

Cumulative 

incidence  

1,761case

s,  

56,759 

controls  

Benign breast disease, use of 

HRT, weight, height, 

menopausal type, and alcohol 

intake 

Women aged 

30–55 years  

None  

Ueda 

2003 

Case- control  General women Japanese - 

Asian 

Invasive 

breast 

cancer 

Conditional 

logistic 

regression 

Relative risk 376 cases  

430 

controls 

Menarche, first birth age, 

family history, and BMI in 

post-menopausal women. 

Any age  Menopausal status 
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Author/ 

Model  

Study design Participants Ethnicity Outcome Statistical 

method 

Effect 

estimates  

Sample 

size  

Risk factors considered in 

the models 

Age target  Stratification  

Boyle 

2004  

Case–control General women Italian - 

Caucasian  

Invasive 

breast 

cancer 

Conditional 

logistic 

regression 

Absolute + 

relative risk  

2569 

cases  

2588 

controls  

Menarche age, first birth age, 

alcohol intake, family 

history, age of diagnosis in 

relatives, and one of the two 

diet scores. BMI and HRT 

were included only for 

women older > 50. 

23–74 

years(cases)  

20–74 years 

(controls)  

Age (< 50 & > 50)  

Lee 2004 Case–control 1-General 

women 

2-Well 

educated 

(nurse/teacher)  

Korean - 

Asian  

 

Invasive 

breast 

cancer 

Hosmer-

Lemeshow 

goodness of fit 

Probability  384 cases  

270 

controls  

With hospitalized controls: 

family history, menstrual 

regularity, total menstrual 

duration, first full-term 

pregnancy age, breastfeeding 

duration while with 

nurse/teacher controls: age, 

menstrual regularity, drinking 

status, smoking status 

Age at least 20 

years 

 

None  

Novotny 

2006 

Case–control General women Czeck 

females - 

Caucasian  

Invasive 

breast 

cancer 

Unconditional 

Logistic 

regression 

Relative risk 4598 

matched 

pairs  

Age at birth of first child, 

family history of breast 

cancer, No. of previous 

breast biopsy, menarche age, 

parity, history of benign 

breast disease  

Age matched None  

Gail 

2007 

Case- control  General women African 

American  

Invasive 

breast 

cancer 

Conditional 

logistic 

regression 

Absolute + 

relative risk 

1607cases  

1647 

controls 

Menarche age, No. of 

affected mother or sisters, 

No. of benign biopsy. 

35 – 64 years Age (< 50 & > 50)   

Matsuno 

2011 

Case- control  General women Asian and 

Pacific 

Islander 

American 

Invasive 

breast 

cancer 

Conditional 

logistic 

regression 

Absolute + 

relative + 

attributable 

risks 

589 cases  

952 

controls 

Menarche age, age at first 

live birth, No. of biopsies, 

family history, ethnicity  

Any age   

Ethnicity 
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Author/ 

Model  

Study design Participants Ethnicity Outcome Statistical 

method 

Effect 

estimates  

Sample 

size  

Risk factors considered in 

the models 

Age target  Stratification  

Banegas 

2012 

Longitudinal 

study  

General women Hispanic  Invasive 

breast 

cancer 

Cox 

proportional 

hazards 

regression 

Relative risk 6,353 

cases 

128,976 

controls  

Age, age at first live birth, 

menarche age, No. of first-

degree relatives with breast 

cancer, No. of breast 

biopsies.  

Postmenopausal 

participants aged 

≥ 50  

None  

Pfeiffer 

2013 

 

 

Prospective 

study  

White over 50 

yrs. old  

Whit e& 

non-

Hispanic 

Caucasian  

Invasive 

breast 

cancer 

Cox 

proportional 

hazards 

regression 

Relative and 

attributable 

risks 

7,695 

cases 

240,712 

controls  

BMI, oestrogen, and 

progestin MHT use, other 

MHT use, parity, age at first 

birth, premenopausal, age at 

menopause, benign breast 

diseases, family history of 

breast or ovarian cancer, and 

alcohol consumption.  

50 and above  None 

Park 

2013  

Case- control  General women Korean - 

Asian 

Invasive 

breast 

cancer 

Unconditional 

Logistic 

regression 

Absolute risk  3,789 

cases  

3,789 

controls 

Family history, menarche 

age, menopausal status, 

menopause age, pregnancy, 

first full-term pregnancy age, 

No. of pregnancies, 

breastfeeding duration, OC 

usage, HRT, exercise, BMI, 

smoking, drinking, No. of 

breast examinations.

  

Any age  Age (< 50 & > 50) 

Lee 2015 Case- control  General women Asian Invasive 

breast 

cancer 

Conditional 

logistic 

regression 

 2,291 

cases and 

2,283 

controls  

First full-term pregnancy age, 

children No., menarche age, 

BMI, family history, meno-

pausal status, regular 

mammography, exercises, 

oestrogen exposure duration, 

gestation period, menopause 

age  

Any age  Age (< 50 & > 50) 
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4.5 Discussion 

There is increasing interest among clinicians, researchers, and the public in the use of risk 

models. This makes it important to fully evaluate model development and application.  Each 

risk model should be assessed before it can be recommended for any clinical application.  

Performance assessment should involve the use of an independent population [237] separate 

from the population used to build the model.  Breast cancer risk models that include non-

genetic and non-clinical risk factors were reviewed and any model included clinical risk 

factors were excluded.  By using PubMed, ScienceDirect, Cochrane library and other 

research engines, 14 models met these criteria.  The most recent model examined was 

developed in 2015 [228].  Most models were based on two earlier risk models developed 

over 20 years ago - the Gail model [219] and the Rosner and Colditz model [220].  The 

modified versions of these two original models varied in the risk factors included and the 

estimation methods used.  In 2012, there were two literature reviews published  which 

analysed breast cancer risk prediction models  [10, 48], however the review focuses 

particular on modifiable risk factors and/or self-reported factors and have updated the 

models published after 2012 [216, 227, 228]. 

Most models with modifiable risk factors included report acceptable calibration, with E/O 

close to 1 but less acceptable discrimination with C-statistic close to 0.5.  Calibration and 

validation were improved when more significant factors were included.  A possible 

explanation for less acceptable discrimination performance could be the inclusion of weaker 

evidence-based factors (probable and possible risk factors).  All the models had 

combinations of probable and possible factors with no single model restricted to the 

inclusion of the significant factors. The high discriminatory power in the Korean model 

KoBCRAT especially among NCC cohort could potentially explain by several factors. 

Firstly, the model used 7 significant BC risk factors (5 out of them were modifiable factors). 

Secondly, the population characteristics (participants were ≥30 years, recruited from cancer 
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screening program, from a teaching hospital in an urban area). While the other Korean 

KMCC were aged from 15 to 85 years and from rural. Thirdly, participants were better 

educated and compared to the other validation groups so they might be more aware of BC 

risk factors. Fourthly, the model divided participants according to age (<50 and ≥50 years) 

which could result in improvement of model discrimination between two groups as risk 

factors varies between pre- and post-menopausal females. 

Various factors affect model performance. Inclusion of less significant factors is likely to 

occur in studies with small sample sizes [210, 229]. Some important clinical risk factors 

were not included and this may affect the model’s final performance [238]. Breast cancer 

heterogeneity may also contribute to poor performance as different cancer types may have 

different risk factors [210].  Most of the models included in this review did not stratify breast 

cancer into its subtypes during model development.  Rosner and Colditz however evaluated 

the model’s performance based on breast cancer subtypes (ER±, PR± or HR2±) and 

concluded that risk factors vary according to the subtypes [239, 240].  Finally, even when 

strong risk factors are included in a model, significant increases in C-statistic have not been 

seen [241].   

Model performance statistics were affected by the criteria used to stratify the analysis.   Four 

models were stratified by age (below 50 and above 50). One model [221] was stratified by 

menopausal status and one model [236] was stratified by ethnicity. Another study (Rosner  

[220] was stratified by number of births. Breast cancer risk models could be improved if 

appropriate factors were used to stratify the population.  For example, pre-menopausal and 

post-menopausal females have different risk factors in breast cancer development. The 

models that applied menopausal status have some limitation in that this may not be 

applicable to women who have had hysterectomy.  For example, 30% of US women have a 

hysterectomy and the likelihood of oophorectomy varies by age at hysterectomy.[18] Hence 

completion of risk assessment outside of a clinical setting is problematic as women may be 
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challenged to define their menopausal status.  Even though the overall performance of these 

models appears to be moderate in differentiating between cases and non-cases, they may still 

serve as a good educational tool as part of cancer prevention.  Utility evaluation assesses the 

public’s knowledge of breast cancer risk factors rather well and could be used to promote 

cancer risk reduction actions. 

A significant limitation in the development of risk models is the absence of consensus 

standards for defining and classifying a model’s performance.  For example, what is the level 

of good or acceptable calibration or measures of discrimination?  What are acceptable 

measures of specificity and sensitivity in diagnostic / prognostic / preventive models?  How 

close to unity should calibration and discrimination be for a model to be considered valid?  

What is the utility cut-off in each type of model?  All of these questions are hard to answer 

without global agreement.  However, this lack of consensus is understandable as these values 

vary depending on the type of the model type (diagnostic, prognostic, preventive), goal 

(clinical tool, educational tool, screening tool), targeted audience (public, high risk patients, 

patients visiting the clinic) and the disease itself and its types or subtypes (such as breast 

cancer, familial breast cancer, lobular/ductal/invasive/in situ carcinoma breast cancer).  This 

suggests that the closer value of E/O and C-statistics to 1, the better model performance.  

Such a pragmatic attitude permits us to begin to focus on improving the availability of 

effective risk reduction actions. 

Furthermore, some of the models reviewed cannot be applied to some of the populations as 

the risk factors may vary between different populations.  For example, alcohol consumption 

would not be applicable to Muslim women.  It is recommended that researchers develop a 

more reliable and valid breast cancer risk model which has good calibration, accuracy, 

discrimination, and utility where both internal and external validation indicates that it can be 

reliable for general use.  In order to improve our models the following should be considered: 

1) the model type (diagnostic, prognostic, preventive), goal (clinical tool, educational tool, 
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screening tool), targeted audience (public, high risk patient), 2) inclusion of significant risk 

factors while incorporating the clinical and/or genetic risk factors where possible, 3) dividing 

the model into disease subtypes, age and menopausal status, 4) ensuring that a model is 

developed that can be validated externally. 
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Appendix 1: Models reviewed in this review 

Title Size of study Population First 

author 

Reference 

Included in this review 

Projecting individualized probabilities 

of developing breast cancer for white 

females who are being examined 

annually 

2,852 cases  

3,146 controls 

Caucasian Gail 

1989 

[219] 

Reproductive risk factors in a 

prospective study of breast cancer: the 

Nurses' Health Study. 

2,341 cases, 

91,523 

controls  

Caucasian Rosner 

1994 

[220] 

Nurses' health study: log-incidence 

mathematical model of breast cancer 

incidence. 

2,249 cases, 

89,132 

controls  

Caucasian Rosner 

1996 

[218] 

Cumulative risk of breast cancer to age 

70 years according to risk factor status: 

data from the Nurses' Health Study. 

1,761cases,  

56,759 

controls  

Caucasian Colditz [95] 

Estimation of individualized 

probabilities of developing breast 

cancer for Japanese women. 

376 cases 

430 controls 

Asian Ueda [221] 

Contribution of three components to 

individual cancer risk predicting breast 

cancer risk in Italy. 

2569 cases 

2588 controls 

Caucasian  Boyle [222] 

Determining the Main Risk Factors 

and High‐risk Groups of Breast Cancer 

Using a Predictive Model for Breast 

Cancer Risk Assessment in South 

Korea. 

384 cases 

270 controls 

Asian  

 

Lee [223] 
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Appendix 1: Models reviewed in this review 

Title Size of study Population First 

author 

Reference 

Breast cancer risk assessment in the 

Czech female population–an 

adjustment of the original Gail model. 

4598 matched 

pairs 

Caucasian  Novotny [217] 

Projecting individualized absolute 

invasive breast cancer risk in African 

American women. 

1607cases 

1647 controls 

African  Gail [224] 

Projecting individualized absolute 

invasive breast cancer risk in Asian 

and Pacific Islander American women. 

589 cases 

952 controls 

Asian Matsuno [225] 

Evaluating breast cancer risk 

projections for Hispanic women. 

6,353 cases 

128,976 

controls 

Hispanic  Banegas [226] 

Risk Prediction for Breast, 

Endometrial, and Ovarian Cancer in 

White Women Aged 50 y or Older: 

Derivation and Validation from 

Population-Based Cohort Studies 

42,821 cases 

114,931 

controls 

White, non-

Hispanic 

women aged 

50+ 

Pfeiffer  [242] 

Korean risk assessment model for 

breast cancer risk prediction. 

3,789 cases 

3,789 controls 

Asian Park [216] 

Computational Discrimination of 

Breast Cancer for Korean Women 

Based on Epidemiologic Data Only.  

2,291 cases 

and 2,283 

controls 

Asian Lee [228] 

Reference excluded in this review 

[32, 243-289] 

 
Appendix 2: Epidemiological factors used in building other risk models and were not included in our 

reviewed models  

Reference number  Risk factors  

[290] Prostate cancer history  

[291] Ovarian cancer history  

[292] Onset of the affected family members with BC 

[293] Duration of natural pre-menopausal period  

[252] Prior breast procedure  

[294] History of hypertension, diabetes, high cholesterol, cardiovascular 

diseases, rheumatoid arthritis, osteoporosis, use of aspirin and calcium 

supplements.  
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Reference number  Risk factors  

[248] Education, occupation, family income, history of severe stress  
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Chapter 5 : Risk of breast cancer in the UK 

Biobank Female cohort and its relationship to 

anthropometric and reproductive factors 
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Publication number 2 

Risk of breast cancer in the UK Biobank Female cohort and its relationship to 

anthropometric and reproductive factors 

 

This chapter is presented as a journal article:  

Al-ajmi, K., et al., Risk of breast cancer in the UK Biobank female cohort and its 

relationship to anthropometric and reproductive factors. Plos One, 2018. 13(7). 
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Risk of breast cancer in the UK biobank female cohort and its relationship to 

anthropometric and reproductive factors  

Kawthar Alajmi1, Artitaya Lophatananon1, William Ollier1, Kenneth R Muir1. 

 

1 Division of Population Health, Health Services Research and Primary Care, School of Health 

Sciences, Faculty of Biology, Medicine and Health, University of Manchester, Manchester, 

United Kingdom 

5.1 Abstract 

Background: The incidence of breast cancer in the UK is one of the highest in the world. 

Breast cancer is a multifactorial condition where many risk factors can contribute to its 

development. Anthropometric and reproductive factors have been reported as being established 

risk factors for breast cancer. This study explores and measures the contribution of 

anthropometric and reproductive factors in UK females developing breast cancer in a large 

longitudinal cohort. Methods: Data from the UK Biobank prospective study of 273,467 UK 

females (mean follow up of 6.9 years, up to 2016) were analysed. Incident cases of breast 

cancer were based on ICD10, ICD9 classification and self-reported data. Relative risks (RRs) 

and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for each factor were adjusted for age, family history of 

breast cancer and deprivation score. The analyses were stratified by the menopausal status of 

individuals. Results: Over the 9 years period of follow up the total number of breast cancer 

cases was 14,231 with 3,378 (23.7%) incident cases and 10,853 (76.3%) prevalent cases; breast 

cancer incidence rate was 2.09 per 1000 person-years. In pre-menopausal women, increase in 

age, being taller, having low BMI, low waist, low waist to hip ratio, family history of breast 

cancer in first degree relatives, early age at menarche, nulliparous, late age at first live birth, 

high reproductive interval index, and long contraceptive use duration were all significantly 

associated with an increased breast cancer risk.  
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In post-menopausal women, getting older, being taller, having high BMI, large waist, large hip 

circumference, breast cancer family history in first degree relatives, nulliparous, late age at first 

live birth, and high reproductive interval index were all significantly associated with an 

increased risk of breast cancer development. The population attributable fraction (PAF) 

suggested that an early first live birth, lower reproductive interval index and increase number 

of children can contribute to BC risk reduction up to 50%. Conclusions: This study utilises the 

large sample size, statistical power and longitudinal study design of UK Biobank to collect 

broad risk exposure data and confirms and extend associations between anthropometric and 

reproductive factors and the risk of breast cancer development in UK women. Furthermore, it 

has enabled us to calculate the attributable fraction of risk contributed by each risk factor. From 

this it was deduced that UK females can reduce their lifetime risk of breast cancer by 

controlling their weight, reassessing individual approaches to the timing of childbirth and 

options for contraception and consider early screening for women with family history in the 

first degree relative
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5.2 Introduction 

Breast cancer (BC) is the most common cancer in females, globally accounting for 23% of all 

new female cancers [40, 127, 172, 200]. In the UK, BC accounts for 15% of all newly 

diagnosed cancer cases in the population regardless of gender [110]. Global variations in BC 

incidences arise mainly from the availability of early detection and treatment facilities; 

however other factors may also affect this variation. Factors such as population structure (age, 

ethnicity, and race), life expectancy, environment, lifestyle, prevalence of risk factors, health 

insurance status, availability of new treatments, and pathology can enhance this variation [295]. 

Several risk factors have been reported in the literature. Reproductive risk factors including, 

early age at menarche, late menopause age, late age at first birth, low parity, hormonal 

replacement therapy usage, contraceptive use, hysterectomy and bilateral oophorectomy have 

all been identified as conferring risk for developing BC [192, 296]. Another major factor for 

increasing BC incidences is the accumulated effect of anthropometric factors. Increased height, 

weight, hip circumference, waist circumference, body mass index (BMI), and waist to hip ratio 

(WHR) have been reported as increasing BC risk depending on the menopausal status of 

women [297]. Given the unique opportunity the UK biobank [40] project offers for assessing 

a wide range of disease risk factors in a large longitudinal cohort, the effect of anthropometric 

and reproductive factors on BC risk was measured.  

5.3 Materials and methods 

5.3.1 Study population and study design  

UK Biobank is a national-based health project that aims to improve the diagnosis, treatment, 

and prevention of diseases such as cancers, diabetes, stroke, heart disease, osteoporosis, 

arthritis, eye diseases, dementia and depression [40]. A total of 502,650 participants aged 

between 39 to 71 years were enrolled in the study between 2006 and 2010 and they continue 

to be clinically followed up. Details can be found at http://www.ukbiobank.ac.uk/. In addition 

http://www.ukbiobank.ac.uk/
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to the collection of biological samples (blood, saliva and urine), health, demographic and 

anthropometric data were collected in 22 UK assessment facilities across England, Wales and 

Scotland. Detailed physical / physiological measurements were further supported by the 

administration of questionnaires and eye examination. Many participants completed additional 

detailed questionnaires on work history, diet, and cognitive function. Anonymised data are now 

available to researchers across the world [40, 172]. Our study acquired data on the female 

cohort (273,467 female participants) from UK Biobank. The UK Biobank female cohort had a 

mean follow up time of 6.9 years (at 2016). Data on exposures were defined prior to the 

development of BC in cases or prior to the first assessment date in controls.  

5.3.2 Defining breast cancer cases and controls  

BC was defined as a malignant neoplasm of the breast. The UK Biobank database contained 

record of all cancers including their subtype occurring either before or after participant 

enrollment using the International Classification of Diseases (ICD10, ICD9) and their self-

reported data. Details of codes used to identify BC cases are summarized in Table 5.1.  

Table 5.1: Codes used to identify breast cancer cases and controls 

Categories Frequency 

(%) 

ICD10 codes ICD9 codes Self-

reported 

cancer’s 

codes 

Self-reported 

non-cancer 

diseases 

Breast cancer cases  

Incident: 3,378 

(1.24%) 

Codes start with 

C50 and its 

subclasses , 

C501, C502, 

C503, C504, 

C505, C506, 

C507, C508, and 

C509 

Codes start 

with 174 and 

its subclasses 

1741, 1742, 

1743, 1744, 

1745, 1746, 

1747, 1748, 

and 1749 

1002 code 

only  

-  

Prevalent: 10,853 

(3.97%) 

Subjects excluded from the study 

6- Other 

cancers  

23,540 

(8.61%) 

Codes start with 

C except codes 

for BC  

Codes start 

with 1 or 20 

except codes 

for BC 

All other 

codes except 

1002 code 

-  

7- Breast In 

situ 

carcinoma  

636 

(0.23%) 

Codes of D050, 

D051, D057, 

D059 

2330 code 

only  

-  -  
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Categories Frequency 

(%) 

ICD10 codes ICD9 codes Self-

reported 

cancer’s 

codes 

Self-reported 

non-cancer 

diseases 

8- Other in 

situ 

carcinoma 

2,463 

(0.90%) 

Codes start with 

D0 except codes 

for breast in situ 

carcinoma  

Codes start 

with 230 or 

231 or 232 or 

233 or 234 

except codes 

for breast in 

situ carcinoma 

-  -  

9- Neoplasm 

of 

unknown 

nature or 

behavior 

121 

(0.04%) 

Codes start with 

D37 or D38 or 

D39 or D40 or 

D41 or D42 or 

D43 or D44 or 

D45 or D46 or 

D47 or D48 

 Codes start 

with 235 or 

236 or 237 or 

238 or 239 

-  -  

Controls 

All controls  232,476 

(85.01%) 

Remaining codes 

or subjects with 

no code assigned  

Remaining 

codes or 

subjects with 

no code 

assigned 

-  All of Self-

reported of 

non-

cancerous 

diseases or no 

code assigned 

Total  273,476 (100%) 

5.3.2.1 Breast cancer cases 

In the database, each participant had 9 follow-up time point records for ICD10, 11 follow-up 

time point records for ICD9 and 9 follow-up time point records for self-reported status of 

cancer. The case-control groups were identified by utilising all these three data sources. The 

codes for BC are presented in table 5.1. Cases were characterised as incident or prevalent using 

‘age or date when they attended the center’ and ‘age when first reported BC cancer’. With cases 

defined by ICD10 and ICD9, if their ‘attending age’ was greater than ‘cancer diagnosis age’ 

then this was considered as a prevalent case. Subjects were considered to be incident cases if 

their ‘attending age’ was less than their ‘cancer diagnosis age’. For self-reported cases, the 

same criteria were applied. Age when first attended the assessment centre was compared with 

the interpolated age of the participant when cancer was first diagnosed. To combine and 

classify the type of cases from 3 different sources, the following criteria were applied: 
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1. If the BC cases appeared as being incident using any of these three identification methods 

then the cases were deemed to be incident cases. 

2. Prevalent cases were defined using combination of rules a) only if the participant has been 

identified as a prevalent case by any of the three methods and b) none of these methods define 

the same participant as being an incident case. 

In total, there were 14,231 BC cases with 3,378 being incident cases and 10,853 prevalent 

cases.  

5.3.2.2 Controls 

Female participants were defined as controls if they had no record of cancer, in-situ carcinoma 

or an undefined neoplasm (232,476 controls). 

5.3.2.3 Exclusion criteria 

In the case group, 10,853 (3.97%) prevalent BC cases were excluded. In the control group, 

participants were excluded due to following reasons; other type of cancers (23,540), breast in 

situ carcinoma (636), other in situ carcinomas (2,463) and unknown neoplasm (121). 

5.3.3 Exposures 

Reproductive variables included menarche age, menopause age, menopausal status, parity 

(yes/no), number of children, age at first live birth, pregnancy history, pregnancy termination 

and number of terminations, reproductive interval index (difference between menarche age and 

age at first birth), history of oral contraceptive (OC) use and its duration, and history of 

hormonal replacement therapy (HRT) use and its duration. Anthropometric variables included 

BMI, waist and hip circumferences, waist to hip ratio (WHR) and height (sitting and standing). 

5.4 Statistical analysis 

To assess associations between exposures and BC risk in the cohort, relative risk (RR) and 95% 

confident intervals (95% C.I.) were computed using a binomial generalised linear regression 
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model. Regression analyses were performed for each independent variable and were adjusted 

for age, family history of BC in first degree relatives, and deprivation score. The independent 

variables list and description are presented in Table 5.2. 

Table 5.2: classification of the variables included in the analysis 

 Variable  Groups  Coding  

1 Menopausal status  

Pre-menopausal 

Pre- menopausal: reported as pre-menopausal & no 

history of hysterectomy or bilateral oophorectomy & their 

age is ≤55 and menarche age ≥7 years old (to maximise 

the number of the real pre-menopausal females - so any 

female reported as pre- and their age > 55 or had menarche 

age < 7 and did not had hysterectomy nor oophorectomy 

will be removed – most probably this female is 

miscategorised).  

Post-menopausal 

Post-menopausal: reported as post-menopausal & no 

history of hysterectomy or bilateral oophorectomy (only 

natural menopause) & their menopause age is ≥ 40years 

old (to maximise the number of the real post-menopausal 

females – so any female reported as post- and their 

menopause age < 40 and did not had hysterectomy nor 

oophorectomy will be removed - most probably this 

female is miscategorised). 

 

2 
Menarche age 

(>13) This variable was divided into two groups based on 

literature ranges [127].         (≤13)) 

 

3 
Age at first birth 

(<20) This variable was divided into four groups based on 

literature ranges [192]. (20-24) 

(25-29) 

(≥30) 

 

4 

BMI 

Healthy (18.5 – 

24.9) 

This variable was divided into three groups based on 

WHO classification [193]. Underweight group were very 

low in number and would not be enough for the 

association calculations.  

Overweight (25-

29.9) 

Obese (≥30) 

5 
Waist to hip ratio 

(WHR)  

Low (≤0.80)  This variable was calculated by dividing the waist over the 

hip measurements of the participants. Then later was 

divided into three groups based on WHO classification 

[194].  

Moderate (0.81-

0.85) 

High (>0.85) 

 

6 

Reproductive interval 

index- years  

Low (≤12)  Reproductive interval index is the difference between the 

age at first birth and age at menarche. The index was 

divided into four groups based on the IQR (Interquartile 

range) of the reproductive interval index values among the 

controls only. 

Moderate (12-16) 

High (>16) 

No children  

7  Deprivation score  Calculated by UK 

biobank team  

The score was calculated for all the participants before 

participating in UK Biobank. The score was based on the 

prior national census output areas [195]. The score 

evaluates four aspects: 1) unemployment, 2) houses 

without an owned car, 3) non-house ownership, 4) 

overcrowding in one house [196]. Data were provided by 

the UK biobank team.  

8  Height  Below mean 

 (< 156.10 cm)  
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 Variable  Groups  Coding  

Within mean ± SD 

(156.10-168.75cm) 

The height was grouped into three groups based on the 

mean of the control group.  
 Above mean 

(>168.75 cm) 

 

All analyses were stratified by menopausal status: pre- and post-menopausal. The criteria for 

pre-menopausal were females aged ≤ 55 years old (according to the NHS the menopause age 

in the UK is between 40 to 55 years [174]) who reported that they still had periods and did not 

report a history of hysterectomy or bilateral oophorectomy, and menarche age ≥ 7 years old 

(the menarche age in the UK ranges from 7 to 20 years [175]). Post-menopausal females were 

defined as those who reported no longer having periods and did not report a history of 

hysterectomy or bilateral oophorectomy and their age at menopause was reported to be more 

than 40 years old. These criteria were employed to minimise inclusion of both pre-mature and 

the medically induced pre- or post-menopausal women. After further application of criteria, 

61,903 participants were in pre-menopause group and 133,704 participants were in post-

menopause group. 

To compute BC incidence within the cohort, the Stata stptime command was used to obtain the 

overall person-time of observation and disease incidence rate. To calculate time for each 

participant, the endpoint was subtracted (either the date of cancer diagnosis or the end of the 

follow-up - January 1st, 2016) with the date of study enrolment. Incidence rates were estimated 

for the whole cohort and pre- and post-menopausal separately. Moreover, population 

attributable fractions (PAF) were calculated using the punaf command [176] where the fraction 

was estimated compared to whole cohort and compared to the most significant subgroup 

associated with the BC. This was done to estimate how much risk could be eliminated by 

controlling that risk factor in both groups.  

All statistical analysis was performed using Stata MP 14.1 software for Windows [177]. Results 

with 95% confident intervals not including 1 were considered as being statistically significant.  
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5.5 Results 

The UK biobank female cohort consisted of 273,476 female participants with a mean age of 

56.3 years (SD ±8.00). The follow up time was 9.8 years up to January 2016 where the database 

was frozen for this analysis. The total number of BC cases was 14,231 with 3,378 (1.24%) 

incident cases and 10,853 (3.97%) prevalent cases. The total number of controls was 232,476 

(85.01%). The remaining participants were either females with other cancer 23,540 (8.61%) or 

with breast in situ carcinoma 636 (0.23%), or other in situ carcinoma 2,463 (0.90%) or 

unknown neoplasm 121 (0.04%). A total of 3,162 (93.60%) of incident cases were identified 

by ICD10 and the rest 216 (6.40%) were identified by self-reporting. All the BC cases 

identified by ICD9 were solely prevalent cases. When further applying criteria for menopause 

status, the total number of pre-menopausal females was 61,903 (31.65 %) and post-menopausal 

was 133,704 (68.35 %). Out of the total pre-menopausal females, 618 (1.07%) were incident 

cases and 57,089 (98.93%) were controls. For post-menopausal females, 1,757 (1.53%) were 

incident cases and 112,757 (98.47%) were controls (Figure 5.1). The BC incidence rate of the 

whole cohort was 2.09 per 1000 person-years. The pre-menopause BC incidence rate was 1.55 

per 1000 person-years and the post-menopause BC incidence rate was 2.24 per 1000 person-

years. The incidence rate ratio between the pre- and post-menopausal females is 1.45 with 95% 

CI 1.32 - 1.59. 

Comparisons of mean values of age, deprivation score, anthropometric and reproductive 

variables (all continuous variables) of the participants conditioned on the menopausal status 

are summarised in 5.3. In both pre- and post-menopause groups, cases were older than controls 

and the mean age differences were statistically significant (Student’s t-test p-values<0.05). 

Results using the Townsend deprivation score showed that case’s mean score were 

significantly lower than control mean score in both pre- and post-menopause females 

(Student’s t-test p-values < 0.05).  
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For anthropometric variables, in the pre-menopausal group, the mean values of standing and 

sitting height in cases were higher as compared to controls (Student’s t-test p-values<0.05). On 

the other hand, mean values of BMI, waist circumference and waist to hip ratio were 

significantly lower in cases as compared with controls (Student’s t-test p-values<0.05). In the 

post-menopause case group, the mean values of standing and sitting height, BMI, waist 

circumference, and hip circumferences were higher when compared with controls (Student’s t-

test p-values<0.05).  

Analysis of reproductive factors in pre-menopause case group, showed higher mean values of 

age at first birth, reproductive interval index, and contraceptive use duration as compared with 

controls (Student’s t-test p values <0.005). In addition, among the post-menopausal group, 

mean values of menopause age and duration of HRT use were significantly higher in cases 

compared with controls. In contrast, mean values of number of live births were lower in cases 

as compared to controls in post-menopausal females.  
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Figure 5.1: UK biobank data distribution based on menopausal status 
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Table 5.3: Mean comparisons between cases and controls in pre- and post-menopause status 

 Pre-menopausal Post-menopausal 

Variables No. 

(cases/controls) 

Case’s 

mean 

 

Control’s 

mean 

P-

value* 

No. 

(cases/controls) 

Case’s 

mean 

 

Control’s 

mean 

P-

value* 

Age (year) (618/ 57,089) 46.43 45.83 <0.001 (1,757 

/112,757) 

60.67 59.76 <0.001 

Deprivation 

score 

(618/56,999) -1.49 -1.09 0.0014 (1,755 

/112,639) 

-1.72 -1.48 0.006 

Body shape measures  

BMI (kg/m2) (612/ 56,847) 25.95 26.43 0.0263 (1,750/112,270) 27.45 27.01 0.0004 

Waist 

Circumference 

(cm) 

(613 /56,890) 80.97 82.23 0.0122 (1,752/112,426) 86.03 84.78 <0.001 

Hip 

Circumference 

(cm) 

(613 /56,889) 102.16 102.51 0.4075 (1,752/112,423) 104.32 103.12 <0.001 

Waist to Hip 

ratio 

(613 /56,883) 0.79 0.80 0.0008 (1,752/112,416) 0.82 0.82 0.1144 

Standing 

Height (cm) 

(612 /56,896) 164.70 164.04 0.0107 (1,751/112,391) 162.61 161.91 <0.001 

Sitting height 

(cm) 

(603 /56,406) 87.86 87.54 0.0305 (1,724/111,654) 86.36 86.03 0.0003 

Reproductive factors measures  

Menarche age 

(year) 

(605 /55,286) 12.95 13.05 0.1051 (1,727/110,214) 12.93 12.98 0. 

1783 

Menopause 

age (year) 

N/A (1,757/112,757) 50.85 50.58 0.0065 

Number of 

live births 

(618 /57,053) 1.49 1.57 0.0945 (1,754/112,685) 1.77 1.88 0.0001 

Age at first 

birth (year) 

(336 /33,071) 27.70 27.03 0.0152 (1,171/79,421) 25.46 25.30 0.2311 

Number of 

Pregnancy 

termination 

(221 / 20,149) 0.61 0.69 0.1270 (529/34,166) 0.47 0.52 0.1399 

Reproductive 

interval index 

(year) 

(521/47,237) 14.66 13.93 0.0113 (1,483 /96,718) 12.50 12.29 0.1310 

Contraceptive 

use duration 

(year) 

(519/ 50,012 11.62 9.99 <0.001 (1,610/ 

102,760) 

7.51 7.68 0.3859 

HRT duration 

(year) 

(609/56,210) 0.05 0.03 0.2001 (1,553/ 

102,786) 

2.25 1.92 0.0005 

Total  618 / 57,089  1,757 / 112,757 
*Student’s t-test  

Relative risks (RRs) of the key characteristics and anthropometric measures of pre- and post-

menopausal females are illustrated in Table 5.4.4. For both pre-and post-menopausal females, 

age as a continuous variable showed a slight increased risk of developing BC (RR=1.05, 
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95%CI; 1.02-1.07) and RR=1.03, 95%CI; 1.02-1.04, respectively). Results of Townsend 

deprivation score showed a decreased risk of BC associated with increased deprivation score 

(more deprived) among both pre- (RR=0.96, 95%CI; 0.94-0.99) and post-menopausal 

(RR=0.97, 95%CI; 0.96-0.99) females. 
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Table 5.4: Relative risk of key characteristics and anthropometric factors in pre- and post- menopausal females 

Menopausal status  Pre-menopausal Post-menopausal 

Variables 
Number of 

cases/controls 
RR P-value LCL UCL 

Number of 

cases/controls 
RR P-value LCL UCL 

Age in years (Continuous) * 618/ 57,089 1.046 <0.001 1.024 1.069 1,757 /112,757 1.033 <0.001 1.024 1.042 

Deprivation score (Continuous) ** 618/56,999 0.962 0.004 0.937 0.988 1,755 /112,639 0.973 0.001 0.957 0.990 

Family history ***           

No  520/ 51,547 Ref    1,458/ 99,998 Ref    

Yes  97/ 5,326 1.770 <0.001 1.427 2.194 290/ 12,367 1.582 <0.001 1.397 1.792 

Mother BC history ***           

No mother BC history  532/ 51,750 Ref    1,529/ 102,184 Ref    

Mother BC history  78/ 4,360 1.724 <0.001 1.362 2.181 192/ 8,145 1.569 <0.001 1.353 1.820 

Sibling BC history ***           

No sibling BC history 579/ 54,125 Ref    1,553 / 103,570 Ref    

Sibling BC history  23/ 1,108 1.823 0.004 1.206 2.756 120/ 4,782 1.613 <0.001 1.343 1.938 

Family history- Combined***           

No family history at all  520/ 51,547 Ref    1,458/ 99,998 Ref    

Mother or Sister BC history  93/ 5,184 1.756 <0.001 1.408 2.190 268/11,807 1.540 <0.001 1.351 1.754 

Mother and Sister BC history 4/142 2.592 0.054 0.982 6.837 22/560 2.594 <0.001 1.717 3.920 

BMI in kg/m2 (Continuous) 612/ 56,847 0.983 0.041 0.968 0.999 1,750/112,270 1.018 <0.001 1.009 1.027 

BMI – categorical            

BMI - Healthy (18.5-24.9) 326/26,983 Ref    626/44,215 Ref    

BMI - Overweight (25-29.9) 186/18,319 0.839 0.055 0.701 1.004 681/42,624 1.102 0.078 0.989 1.228 

BMI - Obese (>=30) 100/11,545 0.733 0.007 0.586 0.918 443/25,431 1.241 0.001 1.098 1.401 

Waist Circumference in cm 

(Continuous) 

613 /56,890 
0.992 0.020 0.985 0.999 

1,752/112,426 
1.008 

<0.001 
1.004 1.012 

Hip Circumference in cm (Continuous) 613 /56,889 0.997 0.518 0.990 1.005 1,752/112,423 1.012 <0.001 1.007 1.016 

Waist to Hip (Continuous) 613 /56,883 0.131 0.001 0.038 0.446 1,752/112,416 1.520 0.226 0.772 2.994 

Waist to Hip – categorical            

Waist to Hip - Low (<=0.80)  362/30,170 Ref    678/45,184 Ref    

Waist to Hip - Moderate (0.81-

0.85)  
139/13,993 0.829 0.060 0.682 1.008 475/30,741 1.010 0.869 0.898 1.135 

Waist to Hip - High (>0.85)  112/12,720 0.744 0.006 0.602 0.920 599/36,491 1.073 0.213 0.961 1.198 
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Menopausal status  Pre-menopausal Post-menopausal 

Variables 
Number of 

cases/controls 
RR P-value LCL UCL 

Number of 

cases/controls 
RR P-value LCL UCL 

Sitting Height in cm (Continuous) 603 /56,406 1.023 0.041 1.001 1.046 1,724/111,654 1.032 <0.001 1.019 1.046 

Standing Height in cm (Continuous) 612 /56,896 1.017 0.010 1.004 1.030 1,751/112,391 1.021 <0.001 1.013 1.029 

Standing Height in cm – categorical           

Below mean ± SD (150.20-

156.06 cm) 
57/6,447 Ref    285/21,259 Ref    

Within mean ± SD (159.21-

165.71 cm) 
388/37,137 1.181 0.243 0.893 1.562 1,153/ 75,173 1.168 0.019 1.025 1.330 

Above mean ± SD (169.02-

175.00 cm) 
167/13,314 1.429 0.021 1.057 1.933 313/ 15,964 1.533 

<0.001 
1.305 1.802 

All adjusted for age + Family history of BC + deprivation score; *adjusted for deprivation score only; ** no adjustment, ***Adjusted for age + deprivation score 
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Family history of BC is a well-defined risk factor for BC. The strength of this risk factor varies 

according to the number and relationship of the affected family members. Females who 

reported having had a family history of BC were at increased risk for developing BC in both 

pre- and post-menopausal females with (RR=1.77, 95%CI; 1.43-2.19) and (RR=1.58, 95%CI; 

1.40-1.79), respectively. Both pre- and post-menopause subjects with their siblings affected 

with BC were at increased risk of 82% (pre-menopause RR=1.82, 95%CI; 1.21-2.76) and 61% 

(post-menopause (RR=1.61, 95%CI; 1.34-1.94) respectively. Similar results were also seen in 

subjects who reported only their mother affected with BC, RR=1.72 (95%CI; 1.36-2.18) in pre- 

and (RR=1.57, 95%CI; 1.35-1.94) in post-menopausal women. All of these significant 

associations were stronger among pre-menopausal compared to post-menopausal women. In 

the post-menopause group, subjects with both mother and sibling affected with BC were almost 

at three-fold increase BC risk (RR =2.59, 95%CI; 1.72-3.92). Despite a similar relative risk 

estimate, no association was reported in pre-menopause group (RR =2.59, 95%CI; 0.98-6.84).  

For anthropometric exposures treated as being continuous variables, increasing BMI 

(RR=0.98, 95%CI; 0.97-1.00), waist circumference (RR=0.99, 95%CI; 0.99-1.00), and waist 

to hip ratio (RR=0.13, 95%CI; 0.04-0.45) were associated with reduced BC risk among the 

pre-menopause group. The WHR as a categorical variable (low ≤0.80 as reference group, 

moderate (0.81-0.85) and high >0.85) showed significant risk reduction only in the high WHR 

group (RR=0.74 with 95%CI; 0.60-0.92). BMI as a categorical variable showed that obese 

women with a BMI ≥30 had 26.7 % decreased BC risk compared to women with normal range 

BMI (RR=0.73 with 95%CI; 0.59-0.92). For height, per 1 cm of increased height (cm), BC risk 

was increased by 2% (RR=1.02, 95%CI; 1.00-1.03). Height as a categorical variable showed 

that women in the tallest group (height ranges from 168.8 to 199 cm) had their BC risk 

increased by 43% compared to shorter females with height ranges from 152.20 to 156.06 cm.  
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In post-menopausal women, increasing BMI (RR=1.02, 95%CI; 1.00-1.03), waist 

circumference (RR=1.01, 95%CI; 1.00-1.01), hip circumference (RR=1.01, 95%CI; 1.01-

1.02), standing height (RR=1.02, 95%CI; 1.01-1.03) and sitting height (RR=1.03, 95%CI; 

1.02-1.05) were associated with a slight increased risk of BC. BMI as a categorical variable 

showed that obese subjects had 24.1% increased risk for BC (RR=1.24, 95%CI; 1.10-1.40) 

when compared to the normal BMI group. For height treated as a categorical variable, results 

suggested that the tallest group (height ranges from 168.8 to 199 cm, mean=172.0) were at 53% 

increased risk of BC (RR=1.53, 95%CI; 1.31-1.80) when compared to the reference group 

(height ranges from 100 to 156 cm, mean=153.1).  

5.5.1 Reproductive factors and breast cancer  

RRs for the reproductive factors and BC risk are presented in Table 5.5. For the pre-menopause 

group, menarche age as continuous variable showed a slight risk reduction (RR=0.95, 95%CI; 

0.90-1.00). When menarche age was grouped into >13 years old (as a reference group) versus 

≤13 years old, a moderate increased risk was observed (RR=1.23, 95% CI; 1.04-1.45). For the 

post-menopause group, age at menarche did not show any significant association with BC risk 

(confidence interval value included 1).  
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Table 5.5: Relative risks of the reproductive factors based on the menopausal status 

Menopausal status   Pre-menopausal  Post-menopausal 

Variables 
No. 

cases/controls 
RR 

P-

value 
LCL UCL 

No. 

cases/controls 
RR 

P-

value 
LCL UCL 

Menarche age in years (Continuous)* 605 /55,286 0.948 0.042 0.900 0.998 1,727/110,214) 0.987 0.388 0.958 1.017 

Menarche age – categorical                     

Menarche age (>13)  198/ 20,785 Ref       625 /40,534 Ref       

Menarche age (≤13) 407/ 34,501 1.228 0.017 1.037 1.454 1,102/69,680 1.029 0.569 0.933 1.134 

Menopause age in years 

(Continuous)* 
Not applicable 

1,757/112,757 
1.006 0.284 0.995 1.018 

Parity            

No  188/15,024 Ref    326/18,855 Ref    

Yes 430/42,029 0.764 0.002 0.643 0.908 1,428/93,830 0.821 0.001 0.728 0.926 

Number of births (Continuous) 618 /57,053 0.925 0.024 0.864 0.990 1,754/112,685 0.899 <0.001 0.863 0.937 

First live birth age in years 

(Continuous) 

336 /33,071 
1.022 0.055 1.000 1.045 

1,171/79,421 
1.010 0.142 0.997 1.023 

First live birth age – categorical                     

First live birth age (<20)  12/2,422 Ref       97/7,330 Ref       

First live birth age (20-24) 74/7,873 1.719 0.082 0.933 3.168 369/27,992 0.966 0.763 0.773 1.207 

First live birth age (25-29) 138/12,625 1.882 0.038 1.036 3.417 492/31,181 1.091 0.435 0.876 1.360 

First live birth age (≥30) 112/10,151 1.938 0.031 1.062 3.539 186/12,918 1.055 0.669 0.825 1.350 

pregnancy termination                    

No  117/9,544 Ref       321/ 19,771 Ref       

Yes 104/10,605 0.835 0.181 0.641 1.088 208/14,395 0.981 0.834 0.823 1.171 

Pregnancy termination number 

(Continuous) 

221 / 20,149 
0.898 0.232 0.753 1.071 

529/34,166) 
0.973 0.673 0.858 1.104 

Reproductive interval index in years 

(Continuous) 

521/47,237 
1.003 0.002 1.001 1.005 

1,483 /96,718 
1.003 <0.001 1.001 1.004 

Reproductive interval index – 

categorical 
                   

Low index (≤12) 109/12,673 Ref       585/41,334 Ref       

Moderate index (12.01-16) 98/9,499 1.146 0.329 0.872 1.506 359/22,601 1.128 0.073 0.989 1.287 

High index (>16.01) 126/10,041 1.421 0.008 1.098 1.838 213/13,928 1.130 0.128 0.965 1.323 

No children 188/15,024 1.530 <0.001 1.208 1.937 326/18,855 1.333 <0.001 1.163 1.528 
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Menopausal status   Pre-menopausal  Post-menopausal 

Variables 
No. 

cases/controls 
RR 

P-

value 
LCL UCL 

No. 

cases/controls 
RR 

P-

value 
LCL UCL 

Contraceptive use                    

No  53/ 6,297 Ref       366/23,896 Ref       

Yes 565/50,646 1.261 0.106 0.952 1.670 1,389/88,638 1.124 0.053 0.998 1.265 

Contraceptive duration in years 

(Continuous) 

519/ 50,012 
1.024 <0.001 1.013 1.034 

1,610/ 102,760 
1.003 0.319 0.997 1.010 

HRT use                     

No  599/ 55,336 Ref       943 /65,669 Ref       

Yes 18/1,565 0.945 0.813 0.590 1.513 811/46,830 1.141 0.006 1.038 1.255 

HRT duration in years (Continuous) 609/56,210 1.063 0.298 0.947 1.193 1,553/ 102,786 1.013 0.054 1.000 1.025 

Mammogram history                     

No  359 /37,546 Ref       50/5,408 Ref       

Yes 285/19,341 1.190 0.054 0.997 1.420 1,706/107,289 1.260 0.120 0.942 1.686 
All adjusted for age, family history of BC and deprivation score, * adjusted more for BMI.  
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Parous women were at reduced BC risk in both pre- (RR=0.76, 95% CI; 0.64-0.91) and post-

menopausal women (RR=0.82, 95% CI; 0.73-0.93) when compared to nulliparous women. 

The ‘number of children’ when treated as a continuous variable showed moderate decreased 

BC risk (pre-menopause group RR=0.93, 95% CI; 0.86-0.99 and post-menopause group 

RR=0.90, 95% CI; 0.86-0.94). In contrast, increasing maternal age at live birth showed slight 

increased BC risk in both pre- (RR=1.02, 95% CI; 1.00-1.05) and post-menopausal women 

(RR=1.01, 95% CI; 1.00-1.00). Further analysis was carried out in parous women to explore 

the association of age at live birth and BC risk. Age at first live birth as categorical variable 

(< 20 years old as the reference group, 20-24, 25-29, and ≥30 years old) showed that among 

pre-menopausal females , BC risk was almost double when they reported having had their 

first child at age ≥30years old and at age 25-29 years as compared to women who reported 

having their first baby at age <20 years old (RR 1.94; 95% CI, 1.06-3.54 and RR=1.88 with 

95% CI; 1.04-3.42, respectively). This effect was not seen in post-menopausal females (all 

95% CI values included 1). Both pregnancy termination history (ever versus none) and 

number of terminations were not significantly associated with BC development in both pre- 

and post-menopausal females (all 95% CI values included 1).  

The Reproductive Interval Index (the difference between age at first child and the age of 

menarche) based on the interquartile range of the control group (low as reference group, 

moderate, high, and no children) only showed statistically significant increased risk in ‘high’ 

(RR=1.42, 95% CI; 1.10-1.84)) and ‘no children’ groups (RR=1.53, 95% CI; 1.21-1.94) in 

pre-menopausal females. In post-menopausal group, only females reporting no children 

showed an increased risk of BC by 13% (RR=1.33, 95% CI; 1.16-1.53) when compared to 

the low index group.  

History of oral contraceptive (OC) pills used showed no association with BC risk in both 

pre- and post-menopause groups. Within the OC use group, however, OC duration showed 

a slight increased BC risk in pre-menopause women (RR=1.02, 95% CI; 1.01-1.03) but not 
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in post-menopausal women. Hormone replacement therapy (HRT) was not associated with 

risk of BC in pre-menopause UK females. In the post-menopause group, women who 

reported using HRT were at moderate significant increased risk (RR=1.14, 95%CI; 1.04-

1.26).  

Women in both pre- and post-menopausal groups who reported having had mammograms 

were at increased risk of BC (RR= 1.19, 95% CI 1.00-1.42 and RR= 1.26, 95% CI 0.94-1.69, 

respectively).  

PAF was calculated for the modifiable risk factors only based on the menopause status 

(Table 5.6). Two fractions were estimated; the PAF among the studied population and the 

PAF among the sub-population (the exposed significant group) to evaluate how many cases 

could be avoided if a particular factor was eliminated. Among pre-menopausal females, 

these modifiable factors were the strongest in reducing the BC risk. Giving birth at age <30 

can eliminate about 44.6% of the BC cases in general population, and about 48.4% among 

females who had first children at age ≥30years old and about 46.9% of cases among females 

who had first children at age 25-29. Followed by low reproductive interval index with about 

34.6% of BC cases can be eliminated among null-parous females and about 29.6% of BC 

cases can be eliminated among females with high index (>16.01). Being parous can eliminate 

only 9.2% of the cases without taking into consideration the number of children they gave 

birth to. Finally, having BMI ≥30 and WTH >0.85 can eliminate 70% and 66.2% of the cases 

among pre-menopausal women, respectively.  

Table 5.6: Population Attributable Fraction (PAF) among modifiable breast cancer risk factors 

according to the menopausal status 

 Pre-menopausal  Post-menopausal  

 
PAF in 

population 

PAF in 

subpopulation 

group  

PAF in 

population 

PAF in 

subpopulation 

group 

BMI      

BMI - Healthy (18.5-

24.9) 
Ref    

BMI - Obese (>=30) -0.091 -0.707 0.083 0.194 

Waist to Hip ratio      

Waist to Hip - Low 

(<=0.80) 
Ref    
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 Pre-menopausal  Post-menopausal  

 
PAF in 

population 

PAF in 

subpopulation 

group  

PAF in 

population 

PAF in 

subpopulation 

group 

Waist to Hip - High 

(>0.85)  
-0.080 -0.662 NS NS 

Parity (Yes/No)     

Yes  Ref     

No  0.072 0.092 0.033 0.179 

Number of births      

None  Ref     

More than one child 0.088 0.247 0.046 0.211 

First live birth age      

First live birth age (<20) Ref     

First live birth age (25-

29) 
NS 0.469 NS NS 

First live birth age (≥30) 0.446 0.484 NS NS 

Reproductive interval index     

Low index (≤12) Ref     

High index (>16.01) 0.149 0.296 NS NS 

No children 0.223 0.346 0.089 0.250 

HRT use (No /Yes)     

No  Ref     

Yes  NS NS 0.058 0.125 

 

Among post-menopausal women; based on their population attributable fractions, reducing 

BMI to under 30 could result in an 8.3% reduction in BC cases in the general population and 

a 19.4% reduction in BC among obese females; being parous can eliminate 17.9% among 

null parous females; having more than one child can eliminate 21.1% % among females with 

<1 child; not using HRT can eliminate 12.5% of cancer cases among users. The most 

effective preventative factors identified were giving birth at earlier age, having more than 

one child, reducing the reproductive interval index, and reducing weight.  

5.6 Discussion 

This study explores the effect of anthropometric and reproductive factors on risk of 

developing BC in the UK Biobank female cohort. The BC incidence rate in the pre-

menopause group was 1.55 per 1000 person-years and 2.24 per 1000 person-years in the 

post-menopause group. McPherson et al reported a similar finding that in every 1000 UK 

women over 50 years old, two females will be diagnosed with BC [9].  
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Findings from previous studies suggested that differences in risk factors and incidences of 

BC were based on the menopausal status [110, 127, 298]. Some of the risk factors were 

common across pre- and post-menopause groups while other factors showed different 

effects. Therefore, all the analyses were stratified by menopausal status. A detailed critical 

analysis of our results is provided below with a comparison to the available literature related 

to BC in the UK.  

Age: For both pre- and post-menopausal groups, age is associated with increasing risk of 

developing BC. Age is a well-established risk factor for BC [3]. BC incidence increases with 

age during the reproductive years by the double in every 10 years up until the menopause 

[110, 298]. A potential explanation could be cells becoming more susceptible to 

environmental carcinogens and modification in the biological ageing which stimulates or 

allows tumour growth and metastasis [299].  

Family history: Family history of BC is also a well-established risk factor. Our findings 

suggested that females with a first degree relative (sibling or mother) affected with BC were 

at high risk of developing BC. Regardless of menopause status, the estimated risks were 

higher in females who reported only their sibling(s) affected with BC as compared to females 

who reported only their mother affected with BC. The estimated risks were even higher when 

both mother and sister were affected with BC. Evidence of family history of BC in the first 

degree relatives and BC risk has been well documented by many studies with different study 

designs [9, 300]. The variation of reported estimated risks was due to family history nature 

such as affected age, number and type of the affected family members [301, 302]. It is known 

that BRCA1 and BRCA2 gene mutations are responsible for this strong association for cases 

diagnosed at young age [303, 304]. The stronger effect of family history among pre-

menopausal females in this study suggested a component of familial BC [302]. Possible 

explanations to higher estimated risks observed in subjects with sibling affected include 

recall bias. With self-reported data, maternal history is more likely to be incomplete as 
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compared to the sibling history. Another possibility is the confounder effect such as parity; 

mothers of subjects were obviously parous while sisters could be either parous or 

nulliparous. It is known that parity is a protective factor against BC hence if subject’s sisters 

were null-parous; one would expect to observe higher risk. Sisters are more likely to share 

the same or similar environmental factors than mother and a daughter. Finally, multiple 

family relatives having an early onset or bilateral cancer increases the risk even more [298].  

Deprivation score: Deprivation score data was available for the dataset. Our result 

suggested that the most deprived females appeared to have lower BC risk compared to least 

deprived females in the UK Biobank cohort. Our cohort appeared to be mainly from least 

deprived districts like Bristol (8.8%), Leeds (8.9%), Newcastle (7.4%), and Nottingham 

(6.8%). Most deprived districts included Stockport (0.76%), Manchester (2.7%), and 

Birmingham (4.9) contributed less in this cohort. This sampling distribution could have an 

effect on the association direction between deprivation and BC.  

Variables related to body size: Inverse associations were observed with BMI, waist and 

hip circumference and waist to hip ratio in the pre-menopausal group. While among post-

menopausal females, increased risks were reported. A Norwegian prospective study 

suggested a decreased risk of BC among overweight and obese females who had no family 

history of BC. Nevertheless once a female has a family history, that protection effect 

disappeared in both overweight and obese pre-menopausal females [75]. Our results 

however suggested that risk was reduced even when family history of BC was present among 

pre-menopausal females. One study reported an estimation of 3% risk increase in BC for 

every 1 kg/m2 in post-menopausal females [213], while another study reported that weight 

gains of 5-12 kg increases the post-menopausal BC risk by 50% and modest weight loss (5-

10%) can decrease BC risk by 25-40% [214]. Furthermore, overweight and obesity are 

associated with poor prognosis and increased BC mortality [76]. 
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BMI is a modifiable factor and reducing BMI could contribute to a reduction in the BC risk, 

the PAF in pre-menopause cancers due to BMI is 10.0% when compared to the reference 

(BMI more than 25) and the PAF was 5.1% in post menopause women when compared to 

the reference (BMI less than 25 [305]. Our study confirmed elimination of 8.3% of BC if 

females reduced their BMI lower than 30 among general population but if obese females 

(BMI≥30) reduced their BMI to normal BMI range, a 19.4% of BC risk will be eliminated 

among post-menopaused females. Another way to assess central adiposity among 

individuals is by measuring WHR (waist to hip ratio). A systematic review on the 

relationship of WHR and BC concluded that 24% risk reduction was associated with small 

WHR in post-menopausal females. In contrast among pre-menopausal the effect was very 

little [306]. Another review suggested the same conclusion; pre-menopausal BC is not 

associated with WHR however, 1.4 to 5.4 times of BC risk was proven among post-

menopausal females [307]. Our study showed BC risk reduction was associated with 

increased WHR up to 25.6% in pre-menopausal females but failed to prove any association 

with post-menopausal females. The findings on height and BC risk supported adult height 

being associated with BC risk in both pre- and post-menopausal groups. The EPIC cohort 

study [146] reported a positive association between height and post-menopausal BC (RR 

1.10 with 95% CI 1.05–1.16). Furthermore, a meta-analysis of 159 prospective studies 

showed a pooled BC RR of 1.17 (95% CI = 1.15 - 1.19) per 10cm increase in height [147, 

148]. Another pooled analysis also suggested positive association among post-menopausal 

females (RR=1.07 with 95% CI: 1.03, 1.12) [149]. No association was reported in pre-

menopausal females (RR 1.02 with 95% CI: 0.96, 1.10). Not all prospective studies 

confirmed the positive association. A register-based cohort study with 13,572 participants 

concluded no statistical evidence of association between height and BC risk [150]. Evidence 

from case-control studies was inconsistent. Our study showed a RR of 1.18 (95% CI = 1.04 

- 1.34) per 10cm increase in height among pre-menopausal and a RR of 1.23 (95% CI = 1.14 
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- 1.33) per 10cm increase in height among post-menopausal. All the results mentioned 

previously were for standing height; sitting height was examined and found a BC risk 

association with sitting height. Taller sitting height is associated with 25.5% BC risk increase 

per each 10 cm increase in pre- (RR= 1.26, 95% CI 1.01-1.57) and 37.0% in post-

menopausal (RR= 1.37, 95% CI 1.21-1.57) per 10 cm increase.  

The relationship between height and BC suggests a protective effect among females with 

short stature rather than a continuous increased risk with the increasing of female’s height. 

One possible explanation is that short females would be exposed to lower levels of insulin 

like growth factor 1 (IGF 1) throughout childhood and adolescence. IGF-1 is considered to 

be a strong mitogen for BC cells and IGF-1 receptors are expressed in breast tumour tissues 

10 folds higher than normal breast tissues [308, 309].  

Reproductive factors: Our findings suggested protective effect of factors related to 

childbearing and having more children among pre- and post-menopausal females. Risk 

factors in pre-menopausal females were early menarche age (less than 13 years old), late age 

at first live birth (more than 25 years of age), high reproductive interval index, and increased 

duration of OC used were considered as risk factors for BC in pre-menopausal females. 

Factors such as nulliparous, high reproductive interval index and increased duration of OC 

used were risk factors in post-menopausal females.  

Increased production of steroid hormone starts around the time of menarche and decreases 

significantly near the menopause [127] . Hormones produced by the ovary directly affect the 

breast function and development. Studies showed long period of hormonal exposure 

increases the risk to develop BC. Late menarche and early menopause are known to be 

protective factors as the period of hormonal exposure is reduced. Lengthening the 

reproductive years by an early menarche of one year has a stronger effect than delaying the 

menopause by one year [127]. The strength of menarche age and menopause age on BC 

development can be affected by BMI [310, 311]. The association between the BC and 
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menopause age can be weaker among post-menopausal females with high BMI as seen in 

the meta-analysis [127]. Our results showed an evidence of BC risk reduction by late age of 

menarche but not by early age the menopause age as the previous studies even when BMI 

was adjusted for in the analysis. A meta-analysis of 120,000 BC cases and 300,000 controls 

done by a collaborative research group confirmed the existing association between early 

menarche and developing risk of BC. Extra risk is associated with lengthening female’s 

reproductive years by one year during menarche rather than lengthening one year at 

menopause [127]. The RR associated with early menarche was 1.05 (95% CI 1.04–1.06) and 

the RR associated with late menopause was 1.03(95% CI 1.03–1.03) [127].  

Childbearing in a known protective factor against BC although other factors might help 

confound this protection, such as breast feeding [106]. Combination of both factors can help 

protect females even more. Unfortunately, there were no data available on breastfeeding in 

our cohort and unable to assess this effect. In the case of parity, our results showed a 

significant evidence of risk reduction among both pre- and post- menopausal females with a 

stronger effect among pre-menopausal. Likewise, as the number of children increases, the 

protective effect increases. Our results suggested an elimination of 9.2% among pre- and 

17.9% among post- BC risk associated with being a parous female while other study reported 

a lower yet an affective risk reduction of 13.3% for the same factor [312]. As the number of 

children increases, the attributed risk reduction increases accordingly with reduction of 5.2% 

among pre- and 5.4% among post-menopausal females [305]. Nevertheless, our results 

suggested a higher reduction among pre- (8.8%) and a lower reduction percentage among 

post- menopausal women (4.6%).  

Termination of pregnancy, whether induced or natural did not appear to affect the BC risk. 

Thus, younger age at childbirth is a protective factor against BC and this was observed 

among pre-menopausal females with p values <0.05. Studies showed early pregnancy causes 

permanent morphological changes to the breast and makes it more resistant to carcinogenic 
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changes [192]. Our study supported the elimination of 44.6% of BC risk if females in general 

had their first child in their 20s rather than ≥30 years old among pre-menopaused females. 

This reduction can reach up to 48.4% among females who had their first child at age of ≥30 

if they had their first child in their twenties. Furthermore, the reproductive interval variable 

(duration between the menarche and first child) was explored and the results supported 

evidence reported in the literature that as the duration increases the risk also increases. Long 

term hormonal exposure has been confirmed to be a risk for BC [298]. Our study showed a 

BC reduction of 14.9% in pre-menopausal women if they have reproductive interval of < 16 

and this reduction can reach up to 29.6% if those females with reproductive interval of ≥16 

had interval of 12 or less among pre-menopausal females.  

Mammogram history suggested borderline significant increased risk in pre-menopausal 

women and no association in post-menopausal women. The mammogram itself per se is not 

a risk factor for BC but women who reported having had a mammogram were more likely 

to be diagnosed. Mammogram screening is proved to reduce the BC mortality by 29% among 

females aged between 50 – 69 years [313].  

Hormone use : Oral contraceptive use is known to be a risk factor of BC and this risk rises 

with longer duration of use [314]. It has been proposed that using OC can activate breast 

tumours which are already present. Oestrogen is recognized as enhancing tumour growth, 

and with OC and later HRT use these hormones promotes the tumour growth even more 

[314]. Our findings suggested a positive association between BC and OC duration amongst 

pre- menopausal females only. Moreover, HRT users showed 14.1% more risk for 

developing BC among our cohort. Extensive evidence showed an increase in BC incidence 

in current HRT users and that risk returns to normal soon after use terminates. Combined 

oestrogen-progesterone therapy revealed higher risk compared to oestrogen only 

preparations including results from the Women Health Initiative study (WHI). Recent results 

from WHI found both oestrogen only and combined formulations convey greater risk for BC 
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if the females started the HRT in less than 5 years after the menopause compared to longer 

gap [82, 310, 315-317]. The study also carried out further analysis of HRT. Their results 

showed attenuated BC risk among obese females which is driven by hormonal adiposity of 

the breast. Endogenous oestrogen rises with the increase of the BMI among HRT non-users 

which increases the breast adiposity [310]. Another major study carried out in the UK 

(Million Women Study) identified that BC risk is associated with current use of HRT and 

the risk is considerably greater among combined oestrogen- progesterone users than other 

types of HRT [83]. According to our analysis stopping HRT can reduce the risk by 5.8% and 

by 12.5% risk among HRT users. The Million Woman Study estimated this figure to be 4.6% 

[312] and a more recent study has put this figure higher at 14.5% [305]. 

A summary for the significant factors associated with development of BC among UK 

females is presented in Table 5.7.  

Table 5.7: Summary of the significant factors associated with breast cancer among both pre- and post-

menopausal females in the UK 

Variable  Pre-menopausal 

(effect size) * 

Post-

menopausal 

(effect size) * 

Conclusion  Modifiable  

Non-modifiable 

Age (continuous) Risk (5%) Risk (3%) Getting older – more 

risk 

No  

BC family history 

(categorical) 

Risk (77%) Risk (58%) Family history – more 

risk 

No 

Deprivation score 

(continuous) 

Protective 

(3.8%) 

Protective 

(2.7%) 

More deprived – less 

risk  

Yes  

Sitting Height in cm 

(continuous) 

Risk (2.3%) Risk (3.2%) Taller - more risk  No  

Standing Height in cm 

(continuous) 

Risk (1.7%) Risk (2.1%) Taller - more risk  No  

Standing Height in cm 

(categorical) 

Risk (42.9%) Risk (53.3%) Taller - more risk  No  

Menarche age in years 

(continuous) 

Protective 

(5.2%)  

-  Older – less risk  No 

Menarche age 

(categorical) 

Protective 

(22.8%) 

-  Older – less risk No 

Modifiable 

BMI (continuous) Protective 

(1.7%)  

Risk (1.8%) High BMI – less risk 

in pre- and more risk 

in post  

Yes  

BMI (categorical) Protective 

(26.7%) 

Risk (24.1%) High BMI – less risk 

in pre- and more risk 

in post 

Yes  
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Variable  Pre-menopausal 

(effect size) * 

Post-

menopausal 

(effect size) * 

Conclusion  Modifiable  

Waist Circumference in 

cm (continuous) 

Protective 

(0.8%) 

Risk (0.8%) High waist 

circumference – less 

risk in pre- and more 

risk in post 

Yes  

Hip Circumference in cm 

(continuous) 

-  Risk (1.2%) High hip 

circumference – more 

risk in post 

Yes  

Waist to Hip (continuous) 
Protective 

(86.9%) 

-  High ratio – less risk 

in pre 

Yes  

Waist to Hip (categorical) 
Protective 

(25.6%) 

-  High ratio – less risk 

in pre 

Yes  

Contraceptive duration in 

years (continuous) 

Risk (2.4%) -  Larger interval – 

more risk in pre  

Yes  

HRT use (categorical) 
-  Risk (14.1%) HRT use – more risk I 

post  

Yes  

Partially modifiable 

Parity (categorical) 
Protective 

(23.6%)  

Protective 

(17.9%) 

More children – less 

risk  

Yes  

Number of births 

(continuous) 

Protective 

(7.5%) 

Protective 

(10.1%) 

More children – less 

risk 

Yes  

First live birth age 

(categorical) 

Risk (93.8%) -  Older – more risk  Yes  

Reproductive interval 

index in years 

(continuous) 

Risk (0.3%)  Risk (0.3%) Larger interval – 

more risk  

Yes  

Reproductive interval 

index (categorical) 

Risk (53%) Risk (33%) Larger interval – 

more risk 

Yes  

*risk increases or decreases for each unit change in these variables 

 

In conclusion, an analysis was carried out to confirm risk and protective factors and BC risk 

in the UK Biobank female cohort. The findings suggest that protective factors in women 

included reducing BMI, waist circumference, waist to hip ratio, increasing the numbers of 

births, having birth at an early age, minimising the use of oral contraceptive and HRT and 

their durations. Most of our findings are in keeping with evidence reported from the other 

UK large cohort studies such as the One Million Women and EPIC studies. Evidence from 

this large study can be further used in translational research such as prevention programmes. 

Our study has some strengths and limitations. The strengths of this study are large nation-

wide prospective population-based cohort with a follow up time of 9 years and a sizable 

number of incident cases (UK Biobank). Furthermore, to our knowledge, this is the first 

study investigating the effect of the anthropometric and reproductive factors with BC risk 
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among the UK Biobank female cohort. The results of this study can be used to inform BC 

prevention strategies and be used to educate the public and form a basis for building risk 

prediction models for BC for the UK population. Additionally, reproductive interval index 

is a new measure and only reported by our study using UK data. Estimation of d the general 

PAF and the PAF of the subgroups for BC in the UK Biobank female cohort is novel. The 

attributable risks calculated for the modifiable factors can be translated into action to reduce 

BC incidence.  

A possible weakness is the lack of some information such as breastfeeding history, ovarian 

cancer family history, BC onset of the family members and BC type. As this is a volunteer-

based study, the females who participated in the UK Biobank study are likely to be better 

educated and less deprived compared to the whole population.  
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S1 Table: Codes used to identify breast cancer cases and controls 

Categories Frequency 

(%) 

ICD10 codes ICD9 codes Self-

reported 

cancer’s 

codes 

Self-

reported 

non-cancer 

diseases 

Breast cancer cases  

Incident: 3,378 

(1.24%) 

Codes start with 

C50 and its 

subclasses , 

C501, C502, 

C503, C504, 

C505, C506, 

C507, C508, and 

C509 

Codes start 

with 174 and 

its subclasses 

1741, 1742, 

1743, 1744, 

1745, 1746, 

1747, 1748, 

and 1749 

1002 code 

only  

-  

Prevalent: 10,853 

(3.97%) 

Subjects excluded from the study 

10- Other 

cancers  

23,540 

(8.61%) 

Codes start with 

C except codes 

for BC  

Codes start 

with 1 or 20 

except codes 

for BC 

All other 

codes 

except 1002 

code 

-  

11- Breast In 

situ 

carcinoma  

636 

(0.23%) 

Codes of D050, 

D051, D057, 

D059 

2330 code 

only  

-  -  

12- Other in 

situ 

carcinoma 

2,463 

(0.90%) 

Codes start with 

D0 except codes 

for breast in situ 

carcinoma  

Codes start 

with 230 or 

231 or 232 or 

233 or 234 

except codes 

for breast in 

situ 

carcinoma 

-  -  

13- Neoplasm 

of 

unknown 

nature or 

behavior 

121 

(0.04%) 

Codes start with 

D37 or D38 or 

D39 or D40 or 

D41 or D42 or 

D43 or D44 or 

D45 or D46 or 

D47 or D48 

 Codes start 

with 235 or 

236 or 237 or 

238 or 239 

-  -  

Controls 

All controls  232,476 

(85.01%) 

Remaining codes 

or subjects with 

no code assigned  

Remaining 

codes or 

subjects with 

no code 

assigned 

-  All of Self-

reported of 

non-

cancerous 

diseases or 

no code 

assigned 

Total  273,476 (100%) 
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S2 Table: Classification of the variables included in the analysis 

 

 

 Variable  Groups  Coding  

1 
Menopausal 

status  

Pre-menopausal 

Pre- menopausal: reported as pre-menopausal & no history 

of hysterectomy or bilateral oophorectomy & their age is 

≤55 and menarche age ≥7 years old (to maximise the  

number of the real pre-menopausal females - so any female 

reported as pre- and their age > 55 or had menarche age < 

7 and did not had hysterectomy nor oophorectomy will be 

removed – most probably this female is miscategorised).  

Post-menopausal 

Post-menopausal: reported as post-menopausal & no 

history of hysterectomy or bilateral oophorectomy (only 

natural menopause) & their menopause age is ≥ 40years 

old ( to maximise the  number of the real post-menopausal 

females – so any female reported as post- and their 

menopause age < 40 and did not had hysterectomy nor 

oophorectomy will be removed - most probably this female 

is miscategorised). 

 

2 
Menarche age 

(>13) This variable was divided into two groups based on 

literature ranges [127].         (≤13)) 

 

3 Age at first 

birth 

(<20) This variable was divided into four groups based on 

literature ranges [192]. (20-24) 

(25-29) 

(≥30) 

 

4 

BMI 

Healthy (18.5 – 

24.9) 

This variable was divided into three groups based on WHO 

classification [193]. Underweight group were very low in 

number and would not be enough for the association 

calculations.  

Overweight (25-

29.9) 

Obese (≥30) 

5 
Waist to hip 

ratio (WHR)  

Low (≤0.80)  This variable was calculated by dividing the waist over the 

hip measurements of the participants. Then later was 

divided into three groups based on WHO classification 

[194].  

Moderate (0.81-

0.85) 

High (>0.85) 

 

6 

Reproductive 

interval 

index- years  

Low (≤12)  Reproductive interval index is the difference between the 

age at first birth and age at menarche. The index was 

divided into four groups based on the IQR (InterQuartile 

Range) of the reproductive interval index values among the 

controls only. 

Moderate (12-16) 

High (>16) 

No children  

7  Deprivation 

score  

Calculated by UK 

biobank team  

The score was calculated for all the participants before 

participating in UK Biobank. The score was based on the 

prior national census output areas [195]. The score 

evaluates four aspects: 1) unemployment, 2) houses 

without an owned car, 3) non-house ownership, 4) 

overcrowding in one house [196]. Data were provided by 

the UK biobank team.  

8  Height  Below mean (< 

156.10 cm)  

The height was grouped into three groups based on the 

mean of the control group.  
Within mean ± SD 

(156.10-168.75cm) 

 Above mean 

(>168.75 cm) 
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S3 Table: Summary of the significant factors associated with breast cancer among both pre- and post-

menopausal females in the UK 

Variable  Pre-menopausal 

(effect size) * 

Post-

menopausal 

(effect size) * 

Conclusion  Modifiable  

Non-modifiable 

Age (continuous) Risk (5%) Risk (3%) Getting older – more 

risk 

No  

BC family history 

(categorical) 

Risk (77%) Risk (58%) Family history – 

more risk 

No 

Deprivation score 

(continuous) 

Protective (3.8%) Protective (2.7%) More deprived – less 

risk  

Yes  

Sitting Height in cm 

(continuous) 

Risk (2.3%) Risk (3.2%) Taller - more risk  No  

Standing Height in cm 

(continuous) 

Risk (1.7%) Risk (2.1%) Taller - more risk  No  

Standing Height in cm 

(categorical) 

Risk (42.9%) Risk (53.3%) Taller - more risk  No  

Menarche age in years 

(continuous) 

Protective (5.2%)  -  Older – less risk  No 

Menarche age 

(categorical) 

Protective 

(22.8%) 

-  Older – less risk No 

Modifiable 

BMI (continuous) Protective (1.7%)  Risk (1.8%) High BMI – less risk 

in pre- and more risk 

in post  

Yes  

BMI (categorical) Protective 

(26.7%) 

Risk (24.1%) High BMI – less risk 

in pre- and more risk 

in post 

Yes  

Waist to Hip 

(continuous) 

Protective 

(86.9%) 

-  High ratio – less risk 

in pre 

Yes  

Waist to Hip 

(categorical) 

Protective 

(25.6%) 

-  High ratio – less risk 

in pre 

Yes  

Contraceptive duration 

in years (continuous) 

Risk (2.4%) -  Larger interval – 

more risk in pre  

Yes  

HRT use (categorical) 
-  Risk (14.1%) HRT use – more risk 

I post  

Yes  

Partially modifiable 

Parity (categorical) 
Protective 

(23.6%)  

Protective 

(17.9%) 

More children – less 

risk  

Yes  

Number of births 

(continuous) 

Protective (7.5%) Protective 

(10.1%) 

More children – less 

risk 

Yes  

First live birth age 

(categorical) 

Risk (93.8%) -  Older – more risk  Yes  

Reproductive interval 

index in years 

(continuous) 

Risk (0.3%)  Risk (0.3%) Larger interval – 

more risk  

Yes  

Reproductive interval 

index (categorical) 

Risk (53%) Risk (33%) Larger interval – 

more risk 

Yes  
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Chapter 6 : Association of non-genetic factors with 

breast cancer risk in genetically predisposed groups 

of women in the UK Biobank cohort 
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6.1 Abstract  

Importance: The association between non-inherited factors, including lifestyle factors, and 

the risk of breast cancer (BC) in women and the association between BC and genetic makeup 

are only partly characterized. A study using data on current genetic stratification may help 

in the characterization. 

Objective: To examine the association between healthier lifestyle habits and BC risk in 

genetically predisposed groups. 

Design, setting, and participants: Data from UK Biobank, a prospective cohort comprising 

2728 patients with BC and 88 489 women without BC, were analysed. The data set used for 

the analysis was closed on March 31, 2019. The analysis was restricted to postmenopausal 

white women. Classification of healthy lifestyle was based on Cancer Research UK guidance 

(healthy weight, regular exercise, no use of hormone replacement therapy for more than 5 

years, no oral contraceptive hormones use, and alcohol intake frequency <3 times/wk). Three 

groups were established: favourable (4 healthy factors), intermediate (2-3 healthy factors), 

and unfavourable (1 healthy factor). The genetic contribution was estimated using the 

polygenic risk scores of 305 preselected single-nucleotide variations. Polygenic risk scores 

were categorized into 3 tertiles (low, intermediate, and high). 
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Main outcomes and measures: Cox proportional hazards regression was used to assess the 

hazard ratios (HRs) of the lifestyles and polygenic risk scores associated with a malignant 

neoplasm of the breast. 

Results: Mean (SD) age of the 2728 women with BC was 60.1 (5.5) years, and mean age of 

the 88 489 women serving as controls was 59.4 (4.9) years. The median follow-up time for 

the cohort was 10 years (maximum 13 years) (interquartile range, 9.44-10.82 years). Women 

with BC had a higher body mass index (relative risk [RR], 1.14; 95% CI, 1.05-1.23), 

performed less exercise (RR, 1.12; 95% CI, 1.01-1.25), used hormonal replacement therapy 

for longer than 5 years (RR, 1.23; 95% CI, 1.13-1.34), used more oral contraceptives (RR, 

1.02; 95% CI, 0.93-1.12), and had greater alcohol intake (RR, 1.11; 95% CI, 1.03-1.19) 

compared with the controls. Overall, 20 657 women (23.3%) followed a favourable lifestyle, 

60 195 women (68.0%) followed an intermediate lifestyle, and 7637 women (8.6%) followed 

an unfavourable lifestyle. The RR of the highest genetic risk group was 2.55 (95% CI, 2.28-

2.84), and the RR of the most unfavourable lifestyle category was 1.44 (95% CI, 1.25-1.65). 

The association of lifestyle and BC within genetic subgroups showed lower HRs among 

women following a favourable lifestyle compared with intermediate and unfavourable 

lifestyles among all of the genetic groups: women with an unfavourable lifestyle had a higher 

risk of BC in the low genetic group (HR, 1.63; 95% CI, 1.13-2.34), intermediate genetic 

group (HR, 1.94; 95% CI, 1.46-2.58), and high genetic group (HR, 1.39; 95% CI, 1.11-1.74) 

compared with the reference group of favourable lifestyle. Intermediate lifestyle was also 

associated with a higher risk of BC among the low genetic group (HR, 1.40; 95% CI, 1.09-

1.80) and the intermediate genetic group (HR, 1.37; 95% CI, 1.12-1.68). 

Conclusions and relevance: In this cohort study of data on women in the UK Biobank, a 

healthier lifestyle with more exercise, healthy weight, low alcohol intake, no oral 

contraceptive use, and no or limited hormonal replacement therapy use appeared to be 
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associated with a reduced level of risk for BC, even if the women were at higher genetic risk 

for BC.
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6.2 Introduction 

Breast cancer (BC) is the most common cancer in women as well as the second most 

common cause of cancer-related death in women [9, 318]. In the UK it is estimated that more 

than 55,000 new cases of BC occur annually [318]. Both genetic and lifestyle factors play 

crucial roles in the complex mechanism of BC. Evidence supporting the genetic component 

of BC is seen with highly penetrant rare gene variants, such as in the BRCA1 and BRCA2 

genes. 

These particular variants ad other rare variants, however, account for just a small proportion 

(<5%) of overall BC cases  and for 15% to 20% in familial BC cases [319]. Genome-wide 

association studies have identified number of single-nucleotide variations (SNVs) associated 

with risk for BC development, although these SNVs individually contribute only a small 

genetic proportion or are in genes exhibiting medium to low penetrance. The cumulative 

genetic contribution of all known and unknown BC associated genetic variants is known as 

the additive genetic effect. A polygenic (PRS) is a construct which combines known genetic 

variants for a trait and can contribute to estimating the risk of a trait. Genetic data availability 

allowed us to estimate PRS in a substantial proportion of all BC cases (88%) [120, 320, 321]. 

The application of genetic risk stratification to individuals as a clinical tool for aiding BC 

screening is now on the horizon [320]. Mavaddat et al [322] showed that women at the top 

5% of the PRS can develop BC at age 37 years, while those in the lowest 20% of the PRS 

will likely never develop BC. 

Some lifestyle and behavioural factors can play an important role in and contribute to the 

risk of BC [83, 315, 323-326]. Our Study investigating BC risk changes by adhering to 

healthier lifestyle even among predisposed females. This approach is not yet been 

investigated yet by any research group. However, two studies [180, 181] investigated the 

effect of adhering to healthier lifestyle in women exhibiting different PRSs with dementia 
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and coronary heart disease. Both concluded that following healthier lifestyle is associated 

with lower risk of the studied outcome even if the subject had high PRS.  

Whereas inherited genetic risk for disease is not modifiable, this factor is not the case for 

most known nongenetic risk factors. The central hypothesis examined in this study is that, 

regardless of a person’s PRS, overall BC risk can be reduced by following a favourable 

lifestyle. 

6.3 Methods 

Data from women within the UK Biobank longitudinal cohort study were used. The data set 

for the analysis was closed on March 31, 2019. The UK Biobank is a national cohort 

including 502 650 men and women aged between 39 and 71 years. Cases were enrolled 

between 2006 and 2010 and continue to be longitudinally followed up for capture of 

subsequent health events. Participants gave the UK Biobank written informed consent to use 

their data and samples for health-related research purposes. Ethics approval for use of UK 

Biobank data was obtained from the North West-Haydock research ethics committee. This 

study followed the Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology 

(STROBE) reporting guideline for cohort studies. 

In this analysis, the inclusion criteria to select study participants were (1) British women who 

were white (age, 40-71 years), (2) postmenopausal women who did not report a history of 

hysterectomy or bilateral oophorectomy and reported no longer menstruating, and (3) women 

with a menopause age of 40 years or older. Deceased participants were excluded from our 

analysis. Of the UK Biobank cohort of 273 402 female participants, 114 723 women (42.0%) 

fulfilled our inclusion criteria. 

The study outcome was defined as women with a malignant neoplasm of the breast. Cases 

and controls were identified according to the criteria summarized in Figure 1 in the 

Supplement. Three coding systems was used to identify cases  with BC and those serving as 

controls: International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, 

https://www.equator-network.org/reporting-guidelines/strobe/
https://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?doi=10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2020.3760&utm_campaign=articlePDF%26utm_medium=articlePDFlink%26utm_source=articlePDF%26utm_content=jamanetworkopen.2020.3760
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Tenth Revision; International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision; and self-reported 

(eTable 1 in the Supplement). If cases with breast cancer appeared to have an incident case 

of BC according to any of these 3 coding systems, they were deemed incident cases (age at 

cancer diagnosis was older than age when they attended the assessment center of the UK 

Biobank study). Cases were considered prevalent only if they were defined as such according 

to any of the 3 coding systems, which was applicable only if none of the 3 approaches had 

described the BC case as being an incident case. A total of 2728 postmenopausal women 

with incident cases of BC were eligible for the analysis. Controls were defined as women 

without a history of any cancer, carcinoma in situ, or unknown neoplasm. The final number 

of controls selected by menopausal status and our set criteria was 88 489. Figure 1 in the 

Supplement illustrates the number of study participants in the case and control selection 

process. 

Cancer Research UK [179] has reported risk factors for BC development as being either 

modifiable or non-modifiable. Based on their list, 5 modifiable factors were identified: 

weight, alcohol intake, physical activity, oral contraceptive use, and hormonal replacement 

therapy (HRT) intake for more than 5 years. A scoring system based on the presence or 

absence of these 5 factors was developed to derive favourable lifestyle, intermediate lifestyle, 

and unfavourable lifestyle. This approach was also used in other studies for example 

coronary heart disease study [180] and dementia study [181]. I applied equal weight to all 

factors and assigned a score based on response. The total score was summated. The details 

of the 5 factors and score definitions are presented in Table 6.1. Eligible participants were 

stratified into 3 categories: favourable lifestyle (4 healthy factors present), intermediate 

lifestyle (2 or 3 healthy factors present), and unfavourable lifestyle (1 healthy factor present).  

A PRS was computed based on the Mavaddat score [120] using the UK Biobank high-density 

genome-wide SNV data set available for 488 377 of their participants. The SNV data were 

used from individuals who were included on the basis of being female (matched genetic and 

https://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?doi=10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2020.3760&utm_campaign=articlePDF%26utm_medium=articlePDFlink%26utm_source=articlePDF%26utm_content=jamanetworkopen.2020.3760
https://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?doi=10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2020.3760&utm_campaign=articlePDF%26utm_medium=articlePDFlink%26utm_source=articlePDF%26utm_content=jamanetworkopen.2020.3760
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self-reported sex) and their genetic ethnic grouping (white). During the quality control 

process, individuals with missingness (>2%), outliers for heterozygosity by removing 

individuals who deviate ±3 SD from the samples' heterozygosity rate mean based on 

guidance [186], and duplicates, as well as those who were biologically related, were 

excluded. 

The PRS for BC was constructed using the 313 SNVs previously determined to contribute 

some risk by the hard threshold approach used by Mavaddat et al [120], Of these 313 SNVs, 

306 were present in the UK Biobank data set; however, SNV rs10764337 was triallelic and 

excluded. The final number of SNVs used for PRS construction was therefore 305, and their 

details are presented in Table 2 in the Supplement. Forty of 305 SNVs had been directly 

genotyped and successfully passed the marker test applied by UK Biobank. The remaining 

265 SNVs had been imputed. The quality of the imputation was estimated using the 

information scores available, which is a number between 0 and 1 where 0 indicates complete 

uncertainty and 1 indicates complete certainty. The lowest information score was 0.86. 

Linkage disequilibrium was assessed, and no r2 value between any 2 SNVs reached 0.9. 

Plink open source software version 1.90 was used to carry out the quality control processes 

[188]. 

Individual participant PRS was created by adding the number of risk alleles at each SNV and 

then multiplying the sum by the effect size as the previously published effect size [120]. The 

raw PRS was standardised by dividing each raw PRS by the SD of the PRS derived from the 

control group. No transformation to the PRS data was applied because the scores were 

normally distributed (Figure 2 in the Supplement). A tertile genetic risk classification using 

standardised PRS values from controls was generated. Each participant was then assigned to 

a genetic risk group: low (1st tertile up to 33.33%), intermediate (2nd tertile between 33.34% 

and 66.67%), and high (3rd tertile from 66.68% to 100%). 

https://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?doi=10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2020.3760&utm_campaign=articlePDF%26utm_medium=articlePDFlink%26utm_source=articlePDF%26utm_content=jamanetworkopen.2020.3760
https://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?doi=10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2020.3760&utm_campaign=articlePDF%26utm_medium=articlePDFlink%26utm_source=articlePDF%26utm_content=jamanetworkopen.2020.3760
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Relative risks (RRs) and 95% CIs of the basic risk factors were computed with an adjustment 

for age and family history using a binomial generalized linear regression model. Cox 

proportional hazards regression was applied to assess the hazard ratios (HRs) of the lifestyles 

and BC risk. First HRs for each genetic stratum was computed with the low genetic risk 

group as a reference group and for each lifestyle (favourable, intermediate, and unfavourable) 

stratum with the favourable category as a reference group. The HRs in each lifestyle stratum 

were calculated within each genetic risk group. All analyses were adjusted for age and family 

history. The Cox proportional hazards regression model assumption for each analysis was 

tested. A 2-sided P value <.05 was considered significant. The Ltable [182] command was 

used to compute a 10-year cumulative BC incidence for each lifestyle category within each 

genetic risk stratum. Results presented in graphic bar charts were generated using Microsoft 

Excel 2016 (Microsoft Corp) [183]. All analyses were performed using Stata/MP software 

version 14 (StataCorp LLC) [184]. 

Table 6.1: Criteria for healthy lifestyle classification 

Healthy lifestyles criteria  UK Biobank cohort  Codes 

Healthy weight  Healthy: BMI <25 kg/m2  

Unhealthy: BMI ≥ 25 kg/m2  

Healthy: 1 

Unhealthy: 0 

Regular physical activity Healthy: At least ≥ once per week 

Unhealthy: No physical activity at all  

Healthy: 1 

Unhealthy: 0 

No/limited alcohol intake Healthy: No alcohol intake or used for < three 

times/week  

Unhealthy: Used alcohol ≥ three times /week  

Healthy: 1 

Unhealthy: 0 

No contraceptive intake  Healthy: No OC use  

Unhealthy: Used OC  

Healthy: 1 

Unhealthy: 0 

No/limited HRT intake  Healthy: No HRT use or used HRT < 5 years  

Unhealthy: Used HRT for ≥ 5years  

Healthy: 1 

Unhealthy: 0 

Classifications  

Favourable lifestyle Presence of 4-5 healthy lifestyle factors Sum: At least 4  

Intermediate lifestyle Presence of 2-3 healthy lifestyle factors Sum: 2 or 3  

Unfavourable lifestyle Presence of only one healthy lifestyle factor or none Sum: 1 or 0  

6.3.1 Statistical analysis  

Relative risks (RR) and 95% confident intervals (95% CI) of the basic risk factors were 

computed with an adjustment for age and family history using a binomial generalised linear 

regression model. Cox’s proportional-hazard regression was applied to assess the hazard 

ratios (HRs) of the lifestyles and breast cancer risk. First HRs for each genetic stratum was 
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computed with the low genetic risk group as a reference group and for each of the lifestyles 

(favourable, intermediate, and unfavourable) stratum with the favourable category as a 

reference group. The HRs in each lifestyle stratum was calculated within each genetic risk 

group. All analyses were adjusted for age and family history. The proportional hazard 

assumption for each analysis was tested. Ltable [182] command was used to compute a 10-

year cumulative BC incidence for each lifestyle category within each genetic risk stratum. 

Results presented in graphic bar charts were generating using Microsoft Excel [183]. All 

analyses were performed using Stata 14 MP software [184].  

6.4 Results  

The median follow-up time for the cohort was 10 years (maximum, 13 years) (interquartile 

range, 9.44-10.82 years). The total number of the incident BC cases was 2728, and the total 

number of controls was 88 489. The mean (SD) age of the cases was 60.1 (5.5) years and for 

controls was 59.4 (4.9) years. The mean (SD) body mass index (BMI) measures (calculated 

as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared) were 27.3 (5.0) for cases and 

26.9 (4.9) for controls. In addition, cases used more HRT (30.4%) compared with controls 

(25.2%). Furthermore, women with BC more often reported no regular physical activity 

(13.3%) compared with controls (12.0%).  

Table 6.2 presents the distribution of the general characteristics and estimated RR results. A 

1-year increase in age was associated with a 2.3% increase in BC development risk. Having 

1 female first-degree family member (either mother or sister) with BC was associated with 

a 48.6% increase in BC risk, while having both mother and sister affected was associated 

with a doubling of the risk of BC compared with women without a family history of BC. An 

unhealthy weight (BMI ≥ 25) was associated with a 13.9% increased risk of BC (RR, 1.14; 

95% CI, 1.05-1.23). Participants who reported that they did not have regular physical activity 

were had a 12.2% increased risk of BC (RR, 1.12; 95% CI, 1.01-1.25), and alcohol intake 

frequency 3 or more times per week was associated with an increased BC risk of 10.7% (RR, 
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1.11; 95% CI, 1.03-1.19). Use of HRT for 5 or more years was associated with an increased 

BC risk of 22.9% (RR, 1.23; 95% CI, 1.13-1.34). History of oral contraceptive use did not 

show any association with BC risk among women in the UK Biobank (RR, 1.02; 95% CI, 

0.93-1.12); however, this factor was retained as part of lifestyle classification. Overall, 20 

657 women (23.3%) followed a favourable lifestyle, 60 195 women (68.0%) followed an 

intermediate lifestyle, and 7637 women (8.6%) followed an unfavourable lifestyle. 

Intermediate and unfavourable lifestyles were both associated with higher risk of BC 

compared with the favourable lifestyle (intermediate: RR, 1.25; 95% CI, 1.13-1.37; 

unfavourable: RR, 1.44; 95% CI, 1.25-1.65). 

The mean standardised PRS of the cases was 26.26 (range, 21.63-29.40), which is higher 

than the mean standardised PRS of the control group (25.807; range, 21.119-29.941). This 

difference was examined using a t test, and a significant difference between the mean score 

was apparent between cases and controls (P < .001). Moreover, the estimated HR for overall 

BC among postmenopausal women per unit increase in PRS was 1.55 (95% CI, 1.48-1.61). 

Analysis of the PRS tertile groups indicated a gradient of increased BC risk across tertiles 

(for second tertile vs first tertile, P < .001; for third tertile vs first tertile, P < .001). Women 

in the higher genetic risk group (3rd tertile) were at significantly higher risk of BC (RR, 

2.55; 95% CI, 2.28-2.84) compared with women in the low genetic risk group after adjusting 

for age and family history. Similarly, women in the intermediate risk group showed a 

moderate increased risk (RR, 1.49; 95% CI, 1.32-1.68) compared with those in the low 

genetic risk group. 

Table 6.2: Relative Risks RR for basic characteristics, lifestyles and genetic categories 

Risk factors  Frequency (%) RR  95% LCL  95% UCL 

Cases Controls 

Age * 2,728 

(2.99%) 

88,489 (97.01) 1.023 1.016 1.030 

Family history **        

No family history 2,276 (83.80) 78,408 (88.84) Ref   - 

Mother or Sister BC history 412 (15.17) 9,405 (10.66) 1.486 1.341 1.647 

Mother and Sister BC 

history 

28 (1.03) 440 (0.50) 2.099 1.462 3.012 
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Risk factors  Frequency (%) RR  95% LCL  95% UCL 

Cases Controls 

Weight         

Healthy  995 (36.55) 35,537 (40.25) Ref     

Unhealthy 1,727 (63.45) 52,749 (59.75) 1.139 1.054 1.230 

Regular physical activity         

At least once a week  2,329 (86.74) 76,466 (88.00) Ref     

No physical activity  356 (13.26) 10,423 (12.00) 1.122 1.005 1.252 

Alcohol intake frequency        

No intake or < three times a 

week 

1,566 (57.40) 52,892 (59.80) Ref     

Used alcohol ≥ three times a 

week 

1,162 (42.60) 35,557 (40.20) 1.107 1.027 1.193 

Contraceptive intake         

No 561 (20.58) 17,240 (19.50) Ref     

Yes  2,165 (79.42) 71,149 (80.50) 1.017 0.925 1.119 

HRT intake         

No 1,895 (69.64) 66,093 (74.82) Ref     

Yes  826 (30.36) 22,244 (25.18) 1.229 1.131 1.335 

Healthy lifestyle score         

Favourable lifestyle 530 (19.43) 20,657 (23.34) Ref     

Intermediate lifestyle 1,909 (69.98) 60,195 (68.03) 1.245 1.132 1.369 

Unfavourable lifestyle 289 (10.59) 7,637 (8.63) 1.436 1.246 1.654 

PRS as a category         

Low 440 (19.67) 24,297 (33.70) Ref     

Intermediate  655 (29.28) 23,983 (33.27) 1.486 1.318 1.675 

High  1,142 (51.05) 23,814 (33.03) 2.545 2.282 2.838 
*No adjustment, **Adjusted for age only  

 

Results of estimated HRs for lifestyle and BC risk in each genetic risk group are presented 

in Table 6.3. The results of Cox proportional hazards regression model assumption testing 

in the low, intermediate, and high genetic risk groups suggested no statistically significant 

violation of Cox proportional hazards regression model assumption. In the low genetic risk 

group, significantly increased HRs were observed in both the unfavourable lifestyle (HR, 

1.63; 95% CI, 1.13-2.34) and intermediate lifestyle (HR, 1.40; 95% CI, 1.09-1.80) groups 

compared with the favourable lifestyle group. In the intermediate genetic risk group, 

significantly increased HRs were shown in the unfavourable (HR, 1.94; 95% CI, 1.46-2.58) 

and intermediate (HR, 1.37; 95% CI, 1.12-1.68) lifestyle groups. In the higher genetic risk 

strata, a significant HR was observed in the unfavourable lifestyle group (HR, 1.39; 95% CI, 

1.11-1.74) compared with favourable lifestyle. All of the above results suggest that, within 

the same genetic risk group, adhering to a less healthy lifestyle (intermediate and 

unfavourable lifestyle) is associated with an increased risk of BC. Figure 1 shows a forest 

plot of HRs according to genetic risk group and lifestyle categories. 
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The results of the 10-year cumulative incidence rate of BC in all genetic risk groups suggest 

incremental rates of increase from favourable to intermediate to unfavourable (Figure 6.2) 

lifestyle. A favourable lifestyle had the lowest 10-year cumulative BC incidence rate across 

all genetic risk groups (low, 3%; intermediate, 5%; and high, 9%). Similar findings in the 

10-year cumulative BC incidence rate were observed for an unfavourable lifestyle across the 

genetic risk groups (low, 5%; intermediate, 

9%; and high, 12%). 

Table 6.3: Hazard ratios of breast cancer based on lifestyles stratified by the genetic risk group 

Genetic risk group 
Healthy lifestyle score* 

Frequency (%) 
HR  

95% 

LCL  

95% 

UCL Cases Controls 

Low genetic risk group 

Favorable lifestyle 75 (17.05) 
5,550 

(22.84) 
Ref   

Intermediate lifestyle 
317 

(72.05) 

16,540 

(68.07) 
1.401 1.090 1.802 

Unfavorable lifestyle 48 (10.91) 
2,204 

(9.08) 
1.630 1.135 2.342 

PH assumption P- value  0.989 

P for trend 0.004 

Intermediate genetic risk 

Favorable lifestyle 
117 

(17.86) 

5,582 

(23.27) 
Ref   

Intermediate lifestyle 
458 

(69.92) 

16,336 

(68.11) 
1.372 1.119 1.682 

Unfavorable lifestyle 80 (12.21) 
2,065 

(8.61) 
1.945 1.463 2.587 

PH assumption P- value  0.084 

P for trend 0.000 

High genetic risk 

Favorable lifestyle 
236 

(20.67) 

5,571 

(23.39) 
Ref   

Intermediate lifestyle 
792 

(69.35) 

16,278 

(68.35) 
1.130 0.977 1.307 

Unfavorable lifestyle 114 (9.98) 
1,965 

(8.25) 
1.391 1.112 1.740 

PH assumption P- value  0.693 

P for trend 0.007 

*Adjusted for age and family history of BC 
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Figure 6.1: Error plot of the HR and 95% CI of breast cancer based on the lifestyle and genetic factors. The 

HR of each genetic group was stratified based on the three lifestyles (favourable, intermediate, and 

unfavourable). With favourable lifestyle as the reference group in the three genetic groups.  

Legend: ⌂: Reference, ⌂: Not significant, ⌂: Significant 

 

 

Figure 6.2: 10-year cumulative breast cancer incidence rate of UK Biobank post-menopausal females classified 

according to genetic and lifestyles factors. The error plot at the top represents the average rate with the 

maximum and minimum incidence rate. 
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6.5 Discussion 

It has been estimated that BC could be prevented in 23% of cases in the UK [318]. Thus, it 

is important to understand the contribution of modifiable risk factors to BC and how they 

affect or add to the inherited genetic factors. This study therefore investigated the association 

between genetic and lifestyle factors with BC risk and tested the hypothesis that BC risk in 

postmenopausal women can be modified or reduced by improving lifestyle habits, even for 

the highest genetic risk group. It was opted to investigate our hypothesis only in 

postmenopausal women because of the high proportion of BC incidence and prevalence in 

this group [179, 327].  Furthermore, BC in premenopausal women is usually a more 

aggressive disease, likely caused by high penetrance genes, [328-331], resulting in a less-

favorable prognosis [332]. 

This study used genetic and lifestyle data generated by UK Biobank, a longitudinal study of 

the contribution of genetic, environmental, and lifestyle risk factors in disease. Participants 

were grouped by their level of polygenetic risk for BC using the SNV data available within 

the UK Biobank database. The 305 SNVs included in the PRS were mainly common variants 

with limited contribution to BC risk. Aggregated effect sizes of these SNVs were used to 

develop a standardised PRS. 

Although many risk/protective factors contribute to BC development [333], 5 robust 

modifiable risk factors were selected, recognized previously by Cancer Research UK as 

being associated with BC in white females [323, 334-336]. The frequencies of these 

modifiable risk factors are high in women in the UK, and if they can be modified can 

potentially reduce BC incidence. The prevalence of these 5 modifiable risk factors in the UK 

Biobank female cohort were as follows: 63.4% exhibiting unhealthy weight in BC cases vs 

59.8% in controls, 13.3% of BC cases having no regular exercise vs 12.0% of controls, 

42.6% of BC cases with regular alcohol intake vs 40.2% of controls, 79.4% of BC cases who 
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used oral contraceptives vs 80.5% of controls, and 30.4% of BC cases who received HRT vs 

25.2% of controls. 

The findings from other large cohorts, including the Million Women Study and the Breast 

Cancer Association Consortium, have indicated that BC risk increase is associated with 

unhealthy weight [323, 324, 337], no or limited exercise [324, 325], level of alcohol intake 

[324-326], use of oral contraceptives [323, 324], and use of HRT [83, 315, 323, 324, 338]. 

The Cancer Research UK suggested that the relative contributions of these factors to BC 

development are 2% for HRT, 8% for obesity, 8% for alcohol intake, and less than 1% for 

use of oral contraceptives [318]. The results from this study echoed the risk factors published 

by the Cancer Research UK in that maintaining a healthy weight is associated with reduced 

BC risk by 13.9%, participating in regular exercise is associated with reduced BC risk by 

12.2%, maintaining alcohol intake at less than 3 times a week is associated with reduced BC 

risk by 10.7%, and avoiding HRT use is associated with reduced BC risk by 22.9%. Even 

though the numbers vary between our study and the CRUK but they are in the same direction 

and concluded similar findings for HRT use, obesity and alcohol intake. For the HRT the 

CRUK reported contribution of 2% (all population) when reporting the PAF and ours was 

22.9% (post-menopausal females only). This difference in the figures because the CRUK is 

reporting the PAF while I am reporting the risk increase.  These results support the selection 

of these modifiable lifestyle risk factors for BC, with the exception of oral contraceptive use. 

Thus, further studies are needed to investigate whether there is a causal association between 

new risk factors and BC using, for example, a mendelian randomization approach.  The 

weighted approach for each factor should also been explored to quantify the risk estimates 

and guide prevention measures. 

Even though oral contraceptive use has been suggested previously to be associated with BC, 

this risk factor did not show any association in our study. Possible explanations for this 

observation could be that it did not take into account other related factors that could be 
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associated with the results, including the type of oral contraceptive used [339], the duration 

of use [340], and age at the time when the drugs were stopped [341]. Furthermore, women 

who have had human chorionic gonadotropin injections as part of infertility or weight loss 

treatments showed a lower risk of BC [342]. All of these factors may have implications in 

BC risk. For example, if women stopped oral contraceptive use for more than 10 years before 

their enrollment in the UK Biobank study, their BC risk will be reduced or returned to the 

same risk of women who never used oral contraceptives [341]. 

Exhibiting 2 or 3 of these healthy lifestyle factors (intermediate lifestyle) was associated 

with increased risk of BC by 24.5% compared with an increase of 43.6% in women who 

adhered to none or 1 of these factors (unfavorable lifestyle). Our findings suggest that 

women may be able to alter or reduce their risk of developing BC by following healthier 

lifestyles.  Further analysis demonstrated that a high PRS was associated with higher risk of 

BC. This level of increased risk is in line with other published findings [120]. The HRs 

derived from our analysis were generated by including only postmenopausal women. In 

contrast, the study by Mavaddat et al [120] reported HRs that were derived from both 

premenopausal and postmenopausal women. 

The beneficial risk-reducing association of adhering to healthy lifestyles across all genetic 

risk stratification groups supports our hypothesis that BC risk reduction is seen regardless of 

the effect size of the PRS. Also an association between 10-year cumulative BC incidence 

rate and both lifestyle and genetic factors was found when assessed together. This increase 

suggests that BC incidence may be reduced by following favorable lifestyles even in women 

with high genetic risk. 

This study suggests that the lifestyle followed by women may contribute to reducing the 

incidence of BC in those who have an increased genetic predisposition for this condition. 

Similar approaches have been used to investigate complex risk factors associated with 

dementia [181] and coronary heart disease. [180]. Both studies came to a conclusion similar 
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to ours. In the dementia study, by adhering to favorable lifestyles (no current smoking, 

moderate alcohol intake, healthy diet, and regular exercise), the level of dementia was 

reduced. Similarly, in coronary artery disease, no smoking, no obesity, healthy diet, and 

regular exercise were associated with a reduction in the extent of coronary heart disease in 

participants, and this result was also observed in cases within the highest PRS group. 

Strength and limitations 

A strength of our study is that a large sample size was analyzed and the selection of 

participants was spread across the UK. Furthermore, the quality and comprehensive nature 

of the phenotypic exposures assessed by UK Biobank were robust and of high standards. 

Our use of a prospective study design allowed exposure assessment before BC development 

in the cohort. However, the study has some limitations. The PRS used was restricted to white 

women and therefore presents a limitation on its generalizability to a wider range of 

racial/ethnic groups. Additional validation of these PRSs in other populations is needed to 

further understand its utility in genetic risk stratification. Our analysis was restricted to 

postmenopausal women; therefore, these results cannot be applied to premenopausal 

women. Moreover, lag measurement period of two years between the recruitment date and 

incidence of BC was not taken into consideration in this analysis. That was done based on  

two reasons: 1) I applied the same criteria used by the  UKBiobank- identification method 

of incident cases (incident cases were identified post recruitment to the biobank study [173] 

2) to maximise BC incident cases as the UKB is relatively a young cohort and cancer 

incidence was lower than general population.  However, this limitation could lead to reverse 

causation.  

Additionally, deceased females were removed from the analysis and that could lead to biased 

results of the interested estimate. In epidemiological studies, identification of an appropriate 

comparison group to the case group is a very important aspect.  The control group should be 

representative of the population from which cases were drawn.  An important principle of 
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both observational and interventional study designs is to ensure unbiased comparisons 

between a group with and a group without exposure to a condition of interest.  The impact 

of biased comparisons are results which either under- or overestimate the risk.  In this 

analysis, I excluded deceased subjects from both cases and controls (survival cohort).  

Deceased controls may represent generally poorer health in the population they were drawn 

from thus including deceased controls may introduce bias to the estimated risk particularly 

if risk factors are associated with cancer such as smoking , alcohol consumption etc.  The 

bias could affect the risk towards the null.  In 2017, a systematic review on the use of 

deceased controls in epidemiologic research reported general agreement on the reviewed 

studies on the use of deceased controls, which is likely to introduce bias, and should be 

avoided in any scenarios [343] .  Furthermore, the UKbiobank is a cohort study design and 

at the time of submission this piece of work, the study was still ongoing therefore at any time 

point, controls may become cases.  Deceased controls however was eliminated on changing 

status to become cases and therefore could potentially introduce bias.  As the analyses also 

excluded deceased cases, this could also potentially introduce survival bias and effect the 

estimated risks, particularly when case fatality was greater with higher exposure [344]. 

Moreover, the scoring approach could be improved by assigned a weighted score for healthy 

lifestyle factors by using β coefficients of each lifestyle factor derived from the Cox 

proportional hazards regression model. Another study limitation is that this study did not 

look for a formal interaction between lifestyle and genetic factors due to insufficient study 

power. Preliminary data analysis suggested no significant interaction between different 

lifestyles and genetic risk groups, therefore the two variables were considered as independent 

in the analysis. 

However, the benefits reported herein for healthy lifestyle factors may also be seen in 

younger women. In addition, our analysis did not investigate the various known pathologic-
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based subtypes of BC, including ER positive and negative, PR positive and negative, and 

ERBB2 (formerly HER2 or Her2/neu) positive and negative.  

Conclusions  

The results of this study suggest that promotion of healthy lifestyles through adequate levels 

of exercise, healthy weight, no or limited alcohol intake, and avoidance of hormonal 

replacement therapy should be encouraged to reduce the risk of BC. Following a healthy 

lifestyle appears to be associated with a reduced level of BC risk in all 3 genetic risk strata, 

further illustrating the importance of lifestyle factors in common diseases with a genetic 

predisposition, such as BC. 
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Appendix 

 

 

Figure S1: Number of participants in each filter step. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure S2: Distribution of standardised polygenic risk scores of the 305 selected SNPs among UK Biobank 

post-menopaused females 
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7.1 Abstract  

Background: Risk prediction models which estimate the probability of breast cancer (BC) 

in women are becoming an increasingly important tool for focusing early screening and 

delivering programmes designed to reduce exposure to modifiable risk factors. Risk models 

for breast cancer were developed based on epidemiological risk factors and epidemiological 

factors plus genetic factor stratified by the menopausal status.  

Methods: Data from the UK Biobank longitudinal cohort were used which provided a total 

of 3,565 incident BC cases and 126,815 matched controls. Relative risks were estimated to 

compare the risk of each female with female controls matched for age and menopausal status. 

Then, backward stepwise regression and bootstrap regression were performed to identify the 

best fit model. An absolute 5-year risk of breast cancer was estimated using national 

incidence and mortality statistics of the UK. Model’s performance was evaluated using the 

E/O (Estimated to Observed) statistics, Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness of fit test and AUC 

(Area under curve). Furthermore, a polygenic risk score of 305 selected SNPs was added to 

the original models. At the end, the Alberta Tomorrow Project (ATP) cohort was applied to 

externally validate our models.  
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Results: Among pre-menopausal females, age, family history, age at menarche, height, 

physical activity and BMI were significant. However, among post-menopausal females, age, 

family history, height, number of live births, HRT use, alcohol intake and BMI were 

significant. The discriminatory power for pre- and post-menopausal epidemiological models 

were 0.584 and 0.580, respectively. Their discriminatory powers were improved to 0.665 

and 0.648 respectively after including the polygenic risk score. The external validation 

results of epidemiological models suggest our model was well calibrated.  

Conclusion: Many of the BC risk factors which make a significant contribution to the 

models were modifiable. Thus, these models could be used to increase awareness and 

potentially help inform behavioral changes. Moreover, these models could be used to 

identify high-risk females to increase regular medical surveillance using the extended 

genetic model. 
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7.2 Introduction 

Breast cancer (BC) is the most common female cancer and is the second most common cause 

of cancer death amongst females. In the UK, 15% of newly developed cancer cases are BC 

cases [7, 8]. Several risk prediction models have been developed to estimate the likelihood 

of developing BC as summarised in systematic review articles [22, 27, 345]. The included 

variables can be demographic, epidemiological, genetic, and/or clinical factors. The 

available BC models are derived principally from either genetic or non-genetic risk factors. 

The majority of these models are however, not specifically designed to be used by the public 

and do not focus on modifiable factors which could have an impact on prevention and health 

promotion.  

Most risk prediction models which are based on non-clinical and non-genetic risk factors 

(similar to our proposed model) were based on the original Gail model [219] or Colditz and 

Rosner [346] model [333]. Overall, these models demonstrated a good calibration (E/O near 

1) and fair discrimination with C-statistics ranging from 0.61 to 0.65 (internal validation) 

which is closer to 0.5.  

This study aims to develop an individualised risk prediction model for BC focusing on the 

modifiable risk factors using the UK Biobank data (UKB). Models were developed based on 

the menopausal status (pre- and post-menopausal models). The risk of BC increases as the 

female ages. Early menarche and late menopause are associated with increased risk of BC 

[347]. Different risk factors, prognosis, and mortality rates have been previously reported in 

pre-and post-menopausal BC [348]. Therefore, the aim was to develop different BC risk 

models based on the menopausal status. The main goal of the model is to enable the use in 

cancer education and prevention.  

7.3 Materials and methods  

7.3.1 Study population and study design  

c) Model development-training data 
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Data from the UK Biobank longitudinal cohort were used to develop these models. UK 

Biobank is a national study of 502,650 subjects aged between 39 to 71 years at time of 

recruitment. Subjects were enrolled between 2006 and 2010 and are still followed for health 

outcomes. More details can be found at http://www.ukbiobank.ac.uk/.  

d) Model validation- testing data 

An independent Canadian Caucasian cohort (The Alberta's Tomorrow Project [ATP]) was 

used to validate the epidemiological models externally. This longitudinal population study 

of 55,000 participants (aged between 32 to 71 years) was initiated in the year 2000 with a 

planned follow-up period of 50 years.  

7.3.2 Defining cases and controls in the UK Biobank 

Our outcome is the malignant neoplasm of breast (breast cancer BC) in females. The cases 

and controls were identified according to the criteria mentioned in Table 7.1. There are four 

sources to identify the BC cases (ICD10, ICD9, self-reported, and death registry). Deceased 

subjects have no chance to develop the disease (no chance to be an incident case) so they 

were excluded from the analysis. If any BC cases appeared in the death registry variables, 

then they were excluded from the analysis. If the BC cases appeared as an incident in any of 

these four identification sources then the cases were deemed as incident cases. In addition, 

prevalent cases were defined only if they have been identified as prevalent by any of the four 

sources. This is only applicable if none of the three methods had incident cases in their 

classification. BC cases failed to be identified as an incident or prevalent will be excluded. 

Also subjects who had informed the UKB of their withdrawal to the study were excluded. 

In total, there are 15,920 BC cases in UK Biobank with incident cases (6,125) and prevalent 

cases (9,795). However, the analysis was restricted among Caucasian only and ended up 

with 5,044 incident cases and 7,854 prevalent cases. Yet, incident cases only were used in 

the analysis, which was later divided according to the menopausal status (cases reduced to 

3,565 after removing subjects without menopausal status information).  

http://www.ukbiobank.ac.uk/
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Table 7.1: Identification of cases and controls of UK Biobank cohort used in the analysis 

Sources Breast cancer cases Controls Subjects excluded from the 

control group 

 

Incident Prevalent 

 

Controls 

used in the 

analysis 

Participants with cancer 

history 

 

Alive 

participants 

with cancer 

Death 

registry 

 

ICD10  Codes start with C50 

and its subclasses, 

C501, C502, C503, 

C504, C505, C506, 

C507, C508, and C509 

Participants 

without 

any other 

cancer 

codes from 

the three 

sources  

Participants with 

any cancer code 

(Other than 

breast cancer) 

from the three 

sources either 

(breast in situ, 

other in situ, 

other cancers, 

and neoplasm of 

unknown nature 

or behaviour 

All dead 

females 

were 

excluded 

from the 

analysis 

regardless 

the cause  

Total  

ICD9  Codes start with 174 

and its subclasses 

1741, 1742, 1743, 

1744, 1745, 1746, 

1747, 1748, and 1749 

Self-

reported 

cancers 

1002 

Pre-

menopausal  

837 250 38,328 4,172 388 43,975 

Post–

menopausal 

2,728 4,869 88,487 14,846 3,791 114,721 

Used in the 

analysis  

3,565 - 126,815 - -  

*Caucasian participants only, **No menopausal status information  

7.3.3 Defining cases and controls in the ATP cohort 

The outcome of interest (BC) was identified using the Alberta Cancer Registry (ACR) 

database provided by the ATP team. Three variables were used to identify the BC cases 

(ACR cancer site specific, ACR cancer site aggregate, and ACR ICD_O topography). 

Subsequently, the incident cases were identified if age at cancer diagnosis was greater than 

enrollment age. Any BC incident cases were included in the analysis along with the controls 

(alive subjects without any history of BC (prevalent cases), other cancers, carcinoma in situ).  

7.3.4 Defining pre- and post-menopausal status 

The classification criteria used for assigning pre-menopausal status were: females aged ≤ 55 

years old (this age cut-point was based on the NHS’s definition of menopause age in the UK 

which is between 40 to 55 years [174]), with menarche age ≥ 7 years old (the UK ranges of 

menarche age is 7 to 20 years [175]), who reported still having their period and did not 
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undergone neither hysterectomy nor bilateral oophorectomy. Post-menopausal females were 

defined as those who did not report a history of hysterectomy or bilateral oophorectomy and 

reported no longer having periods, and their menopause age ≥ 40 years old. In total, 57,712 

pre-menopausal females and 138,554 post-menopausal females were identified. Following 

stratification by Caucasian heritage, these numbers were reduced to 43,975 pre-menopausal 

and 114,721 post-menopausal females. For the ATP, the same definition was applied, and 

the total numbers are 10,112 for the pre-menopausal group and 15,096 for the post-

menopausal group. 

7.3.5 Generating the polygenic risk score (PRS)  

A PRS was generated from the high-density single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) 

genotyping data for the UK Biobank dataset of 488,377 participants. Analysed samples were 

Caucasian females (matched self-reported sex confirmed with genetic sex and Caucasian 

status based on genetic ethnic grouping). A further quality control step removed individuals 

with >2% ‘missingness’, those who were outliers for heterozygosity and either duplicates or 

highly related participants.  

The PRS was constructed using 305 SNPs as determined by Mavaddat et al, 2019 [120]. 

Their details are presented in table S1. Forty of these 305 SNPs were directly genotyped and 

successfully passed the QC steps applied by UK Biobank 

(https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/166298v1). The remaining 265 SNPs were 

statistically imputed. The quality of the imputation was estimated, and the lowest 

information score was 0.86. Linkage disequilibrium (LD) was assessed and no r2 value 

between two SNPs reached 0.9. Plink 1.90 open source software was used to carry out the 

QC process [188].  

The PRS was calculated by adding up the number of risk alleles at each SNP and then 

multiplying the sum by the effect size as estimated by Mavaddat et al, 2019 [120]. The PRS 

was standardised by dividing each raw PRS by the standard deviation of the PRS derived 
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from the control group. This standardised PRS was then used in fitting both pre- and post-

menopausal models.  

7.3.6 Statistical analysis 

All the statistical analysis were carried out using Stata MP 14.1 software for Windows [177]. 

Genetic data were analysed using PLINK 1.9 and PLINK 2.0 [188].  

Model development 

The risk factors selected to incorporate into prediction models were done by assessing the 

association between all the available risk factors listed in table 7.3 with BC in the 

development dataset. Relative risks (RR) and 95% confident intervals (95% C.I.) were 

computed using the binomial generalised linear regression model. This regression was used 

to deal with the binary outcome and flexible linear regression. It allows the response variable 

(dependent and independent) to have any error distribution other than normal distribution.  

The analysis was stratified by the menopausal status as BC risk factors. Bootstrap regression 

(non-parametric approach were no distribution assumptions are required)  of 100 simulations 

and backward stepwise regression (used in case of collinearity between variables as 

backward regression will keep variable while forward stepwise will firmly remove both 

variables) were used to identify significant factors to fit the model with the highest prediction 

power in each menopausal status. Once the selected predictors were identified, 

multicollinearity test for all variables in the models was run to ensure an absence of 

multicollinearity (see results in tableS2). Models were then fitted using multivariate logistic 

regression to assess their performances. Various tests were applied to verify model fit (post 

estimation) including model specification using linktest and assessment of linearity in the 

logit (assess whether log odds of the outcome is linearly associated with the covariates) using 

lowess graph. 

Model performance 
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Model internal validation was performed using cross validation of 10 folds to assess model 

discrimination and calibration. For each k-fold in the dataset, the model was built on k – 1 

fold and subsequently was tested to check the performance for kth fold. The command for 

performing the 10-fold cross validation is called “cvAUROC” [198]. Model discrimination 

was estimated using sensitivity and specificity to calculate the AUC. The AUCs were plotted 

using the receiver operating characteristics curves (ROC). Calibration of the models was 

estimated by comparing the expected against the observed event. Hosmer-Lemeshow 

goodness of fit test was used to assess the model calibration.  

External validation was assessed using the testing dataset (the ATP cohort) and both 

discrimination and calibration were tested. 

7.3.7 Absolute 5-years risk calculation:  

The 5-years absolute risk (AR) of breast cancer for pre- and post-menopaused UK females 

was estimated. The AR calculation was described previously [199]. Here a demonstration of 

an example of calculation for the pre-menopaused females. Steps below described the AR 

calculation. 

Step1: The risk was calculated by estimating the risk component of the risk factors. The risk 

component was derived by multiplying the RR of each risk factor associated with that 

individual (r= RR1 x RR2 x RR3 x RR4 ….. x RRn; see Table S1).  

Step2: Derive values to compute baseline hazard rate. First value is the constant value which 

was calculated by the following formula: 

𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 =
% 𝑜𝑓 𝐵𝐶 𝑖𝑛 𝑃𝑟𝑒−𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑜𝑝𝑎𝑢𝑠𝑎𝑙 (𝑎𝑔𝑒 0−54)

% 𝑜𝑓 𝑓𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑠 𝑖𝑛 𝑝𝑟𝑒−𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑜𝑝𝑎𝑢𝑠𝑎𝑙 𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑠 (𝑎𝑔𝑒 0−54)
    

(See supplementary materials table S1 and table S2). The numbers to compute constant value 

are obtained from the Office for National Statistics (ONS) (https://www.ons.gov.uk/). In our 

example, the pre-menopaused constant was 0.439.  

https://www.ons.gov.uk/
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Second value is BC age-specific rates. There were estimated from ONS census for every 5-

year age until age 54. The BC age-specific rate was calculated by the following formula: 

𝐵𝐶 𝑎𝑔𝑒 − 𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑐 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 =
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝐵𝐶 𝑐𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠 𝑎𝑡 𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑐 𝑎𝑔𝑒

Total female population at specific age
 

See appendix table S1 for example.  

Third value is the attributable risk (AR). AR was calculated using the formula:  

𝐴𝑅 =
𝐼𝑛𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑎𝑚𝑜𝑛𝑔 𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑒𝑑 −  𝐼𝑛𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑎𝑚𝑜𝑛𝑔 𝑢𝑛𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑒𝑑

𝐼𝑛𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑎𝑚𝑜𝑛𝑔 𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑒𝑑
 

Where exposed in this scenario is being pre-menopaused. The pre-menopaused AR value in 

our example is -1.178.  

Fourth value is BC age specific mortality rate. The BC mortality rate was estimated from all 

causes of death except BC death at specific age. This was done by subtracting the female 

death from BC from female death from all causes; see appendix.  

Step3: The baseline hazard rate was obtained using values obtained from step2 with the 

following formula:  

𝐵𝐶 𝑖𝑛𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑏𝑎𝑠𝑒 ℎ𝑎𝑧𝑎𝑟𝑑 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒

= [
𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑝𝑟𝑒 − 𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑜𝑝𝑎𝑢𝑠𝑎𝑙 ×  𝐵𝐶 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑏𝑦 𝑎𝑔𝑒

100000
] × [1 − 𝐴𝑅] 

Step4: The 5-year absolute risk for BC among pre-menopaused was calculated as percentage 

using values derived from step1-4 =  

5 − 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑎𝑏𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑒 𝑟𝑖𝑠𝑘 

= [
𝑅𝑅 𝑜𝑓 𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝑟𝑖𝑠𝑘 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑠 ×  𝐵𝐶 𝑏𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒 ℎ𝑎𝑧𝑎𝑟𝑑 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒

(𝑅𝑅 𝑜𝑓 𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝑟𝑖𝑠𝑘 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑠 ×  𝐵𝐶 𝑏𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒 ℎ𝑎𝑧𝑎𝑟𝑑 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 ) +  𝐵𝐶 𝑚𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒
] 
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× [1 −  𝑒𝑥𝑝[ − (𝑅𝑅 𝑜𝑓 𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝑟𝑖𝑠𝑘 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑠 ×  𝐵𝐶 𝑏𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒 ℎ𝑎𝑧𝑎𝑟𝑑 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 

+  𝐵𝐶 𝑚𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒] 

This 5-year absolute risk can be compared with BC age specific rate obtained from ONS 

(supplementary materials, table S1 and table S2). In our example, the 5-year absolute risk 

was calculated for the epidemiological model (pre-and post) only.  

7.4 Results 

7.4.1 Model development- Variable selection and evaluation 

Stepwise regression: In the pre-menopausal epidemiological model, final model included 

age, family history of BC, moderate physical activity, menarche age, BMI and standing 

height. In the post-menopausal model, the final selected variables were age, family history 

of BC, number of live births, BMI, height, HRT use and alcohol intake.  

Bootstrap regression: In the pre-menopausal model, variables selected were age, family 

history of BC, moderate physical activity, BMI and standing height (menarche age was 

dropped using this method). In the post-menopausal model, the final variables were age, 

family history of BC, number of live births, HRT use, height, BMI and alcohol drinking 

status.  

For pre-menopausal model, stepwise regression defined 6 variables while bootstrap 

regression defined 5 variables. Further both models were tested for model performance (as 

presented below in model validation), and our result suggested variables from stepwise 

regression fitted the model better; hence 6 variables were incorporated in our final model. 

Whilst the variables derived from bootstrap and stepwise regression in the post-menopausal 

model yielded the same factors. Not all significant risk factors were included in the models 

(such as moderate activity, beef consumption, menopause age, number of live births, 

smoking, alcohol intake, hip and waist circumferences in post-menopausal model) as they 

didn’t give the best model fit and estimation.  
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Our model post estimation tests suggested that fitted models were well specified. The link 

function _hatsq P-value>0.05 indicated that the fitted model did not omit further relevant 

variables. The variables included in the models showed absence of multicollinearity (results 

in the supplementary table S2). Our results of both the tolerance and the Variance Inflation 

Factor (VIF) values were 1 or very close to 1, suggesting all of the variables in the models 

were completely uncorrelated with each other.  

7.4.2 Model validation  

a) Internal validation 

Both calibration and discrimination of the models were tested separately. The results are 

presented in figure 1 and 2 for pre-model and figure 3 and 4 for post-model. Pre-menopausal 

model shows a good calibration. The Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness of fit test (chi-square p-

value >0.05) and its plot suggested our model was well calibrated. Our model suggested a 

discrimination power of 57.9%. Similarly, post-menopausal model showed good calibration 

and discrimination power of 58.0%.  

The discrimination power was considerably improved by adding the PRS into the models 

which resulted in pre-AUC of 0.665 and post- AUC of 0.648. 

b) External validation 

The ATP cohort (Canadian population) sample size included in the external validation 

exercise consisted of incident cases of 709 and controls of 32,238. There were 10,112 pre-

menopaused females and 15,096 post-menopaused females. The results were 125 incident 

cases and 9,837 controls among pre-menopausal females and 332 incident cases and 14,110 

controls among post-menopausal females.  

Calibration and discrimination results are presented in fig 5 and fig 6 for pre and post 

epidemiological model, respectively. The pre-menopausal model, the Hosmer-Lemeshow 

goodness of fit test suggested model was not well calibrated (Chi-square p-value <0.05) and 

model discrimination (AUC 0.686) yielded much higher value as compared to the 
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development model (AUC 0.584). For post-menopausal model, the calibration plot 

suggested model was well calibrated (Chi-square p-value>0.05). The discrimination power 

(AUC 0.585) was similar to the development model (0.587). 

7.4.3 Extended models by adding genetic risk score to epidemiological models  

As a step for extension the epidemiological model for BC risk prediction, standardised PRS 

was estimated and added to both models (pre- and post-menopausal). First, the performance 

of PRS alone was tested to predict BC in pre- and post-menopausal groups. The 

discrimination power for genetic pre-model was 65.17% and for genetic post-model was 

62.59%. Next, the PRS was fitted and epidemiological risk factors into the pre and post 

model. The AUC of extended pre model was 0.665 and the AUC of the extended post- model 

was 0.648. The extended genetic models of both pre- and post-menopausal showed better 

discrimination and calibration performance (see figure 7.1, 7.2, 7.3 and figure 7.4).  

Table 7.2: Internal and external validation results of all the six models  

Models developed by 

our group  

Internal validation External validation with ATP cohort 

P value of the HL 

goodness of fitness 

Concordance 

statistics 

(95% CI) 

P value of the HL 

goodness of fitness 

Concordance 

statistics 

(95% CI) 

Epidemiological models 

Pre-Epidemiological-

Model (No genetics) 

0.523 0.587 (0.567 - 

0.607) 

0.343 0.686 (0.625 - 

0.747) 

Post- Epidemiological –

Model (No genetics) 

0.534 0.580 (0.568 - 

0.591) 

0.513 0.585 (0.537 - 

0.632) 

Genetic models 

Pre-Gen-Model (genetics 

only) 

0.345 0.652 (0.630 - 

0.673) 

- - 

Post-Gen-Model 

(genetics only) 

0.467 0.626 (0.614 - 

0.638) 

- - 

Extended genetic models 

Pre-Extended Genetic-

Model (epi + genetic 

factors) 

0.344 0.665 (0.643 - 

0.686) 

- - 

Post- Extended Genetic-

Model (epi + genetic 

factors) 

0.377 0.647 (0.635 - 

0.658) 

- - 
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Table 7.3: Relative risks of the significant risk factors in the regression model by the menopausal status in the UKB data. 

Relative risk Frequency (%) Pre-menopausal 95% CI Pre-model  Frequency (%) Post-menopausal 95% CI Post- model 

Controls  Cases  Controls  Cases  

Unmodifiable 

Age  38,329 

(97.86) 

837 (2.14) 
1.031 1.011 1.050 

Included 88,489 

(97.01) 

2,728 (2.99) 
1.023 1.016 1.031 

Included 

Family history   Included  Included 
No history  34,520 

(90.33) 

701 

(84.05) 
Ref   

 78,408 

(88.84) 
2,276 (83.80) Ref   

 

Mother or 

Sibling history 

of BC 

3,593 (9.40) 128 

(15.35) 1.754 1.449 2.125 
 

9,405 (10.66) 412 (15.17) 1.509 1.356 1.680 
 

Mother and 

Sibling history 

of BC 

102 (0.27) 5 (0.60) 
2.414 0.981 5.942 

 
440 (0.50) 28 (1.03) 2.192 1.493 3.219 

 

Menarche age   Included   
>13 years old 14,092 

(37.88) 

283 

(34.51) 
Ref   

 31,690 

(36.54) 
966 (35.99) Ref   

 

≤ 13 years old 23,108 

(62.12) 

537 

(65.49) 
1.157 1.001 1.339 

 55,031 

(63.46) 
1,718 (64.01) 1.024 0.945 1.110 

 

Height      
Below the mean 439 (1.15) 11 (1.32) Ref    2,251 (2.55) 54 (1.98) Ref    
Within the mean 36,372 

(95.01) 

785 

(93.90) 
0.861 0.472 1.573 

 84,634 

(95.79) 
2,599 (95.45) 1.280 0.975 1.681 

 

Above the mean 1,473 (3.85) 40 (4.78) 1.084 0.551 2.130  1,471 (1.66) 70 (2.57) 1.984 1.383 2.846  
Standing height  38,284 

(97.86) 

836 (2.14) 
1.019 1.008 1.030 

Included 88,356 

(97.01) 

2,723 (2.99) 
1.016 1.001 1.022 

Included 

Menopause age  - - 
- - - 

 88,489 

(97.01) 

2,728 (2.99) 
1.019 1.001 1.029 

 

Polygenic risk 

scores  
31,555 

(97.88) 

685 (2.12) 
1.735 1.607 1.873 

Included 72,094 

(96.99) 

2,237(3.01) 
1.584 1.518 1.653 

Included 

Modifiable 
Moderate 

activity  
 Included   

High 18,102 

(47.70) 

367 

(44.16) 
Ref 

  
 

42,314 

(48.70) 
1,258 (46.85) Ref 

   

Low  15,617 

(41.15) 

340 

(40.91) 
0.743 0.603 0.916  

36,081 

(41.53) 
1,128 (42.01) 0.888 0.780 1.011 
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Relative risk Frequency (%) Pre-menopausal 95% CI Pre-model  Frequency (%) Post-menopausal 95% CI Post- model 

Controls  Cases  Controls  Cases  

Never 
4,232 (11.15) 

124 

(14.92) 
0.692 0.563 0.851  8,494 (9.78) 299 (11.14) 0.845 0.743 0.960 

 

Number of live 

births 
38,313 

(97.86) 

837 (2.14) 
0.956 0.902 1.014 

 88,452 

(97.01) 

2,725 (2.99) 
0.953 0.922 0.986 

Included 

Hip 

circumference as 

continuous 

38,276 

(97.86) 

836 (2.14) 
0.996 0.989 1.002 

 88,362 

(97.01) 

2,724 (2.99) 
1.010 1.007 1.014 

 

Waist 

circumference as 

continuous 

38,276 

(97.86) 

835 (2.14) 
0.995 0.989 1.000 

 88,366 

(97.01) 

2,724 (2.99) 
1.009 1.006 1.012 

 

Waist 

circumference  
   

Low 20,778 

(54.29) 

465 

(55.69) 
Ref   

 37,013 

(41.89) 
1,062 (38.99) Ref   

 

Moderate  
9,270 (24.22) 

207 

(24.79) 
0.998 0.845 1.177 

 24,196 

(27.38) 
736 (27.02) 1.060 0.964 1.166 

 

High  
8,224 (21.49) 

163 

(19.52) 
0.886 0.740 1.060 

 27,159 

(30.73) 
926 (33.99) 1.188 1.087 1.300 

 

Body mass index 

as continuous 
38,259 

(97.86) 

835 (2.14) 
0.984 0.971 0.998 

Included 88,286 

(97.01) 

2,722 (2.99) 
1.018 1.010 1.025 

Included 

Body mass index     
Healthy  17,952 

(46.93) 

422 

(50.54) 
Ref   

 34,911 

(39.55) 
974 (35.80) Ref   

 

Overweight  12,346 

(32.27) 

265 

(31.74) 
0.913 0.782 1.066  

33,474 

(37.92) 
1,055 (38.77) 1.130 1.034 1.234  

Obese  
7,628 (19.94) 

143 

(17.13) 
0.797 0.658 0.966  

19,275 

(21.84) 
672 (24.70) 1.250 1.131 1.381  

HRT users    Included 
No  37,213 

(97.25) 

810 

(93.77) 
Ref    

52,181 

(59.07) 
1,484 (54.54) Ref Ref   

Yes  
1,054 (2.75) 27 (3.23) 1.177 0.798 1.735  

36,156 

(40.93) 
1,237 (45.46) 1.203 1.114 1.299  

OC users      
No  

3,185 (8.32) 66 (7.89) Ref    
17,240 

(19.50) 
561 (20.58) Ref Ref   

Yes   35,090 

(91.68) 

771 

(92.11) 
1.060 0.823 1.367  

71,149 

(80.50) 
2,165 (79.42) 0.935 0.851 1.028 

 

Smoking status     
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Relative risk Frequency (%) Pre-menopausal 95% CI Pre-model  Frequency (%) Post-menopausal 95% CI Post- model 

Controls  Cases  Controls  Cases  

Never  24,939 

(65.17) 

551 

(65.99) 
Ref    

52,687 

(59.72) 
1,554 (57.07) Ref   

 

Previous  
9,631 (25.17) 

210 

(25.15) 
0.987 0.841 1.159  

29,045 

(32.92) 
956 (35.11) 1.116 1.028 1.211 

 

Current  3,700 (9.67) 74 (8.86) 0.905 0.708 1.157  6,491 (7.36) 213 (7.82) 1.113 0.962 1.287  
Alcohol drinking 

status  
   

Never  1,007 (2.63) 18 (2.15) Ref    3,906 (4.42) 93 (3.41) Ref    
Previous  999 (2.61) 20 (2.39) 1.120 0.589 2.130  2,897 (3.28) 91 (3.34) 1.319 0.984 1.768  
Current  36,302 

(94.76) 

799 

(95.46) 
1.231 0.769 1.973  

81,626 

(92.31) 
2,543 (93.25) 1.309 1.061 1.613 

 

Beef intake     
Within average  34,592 

(90.47) 

742 

(88.97) 
Ref    

78,896 

(89.38) 
2,391 (87.94) Ref   

 

Above average  3,645 (9.53) 92 (11.03) 1.177 0.945 1.465  9,372 (10.62) 328 (12.06) 1.155 1.027 1.299  
Raw vegetables 

intake  
   

Yes  34,089 

(88.94) 

748 

(89.37) 
Ref    

79,014 

(89.29) 
2,422 (88.78) Ref   

 

No  4,240 (11.06) 89 (10.63) 1.045 0.837 1.305  9,475 (10.71) 306 (11.22) 0.949 0.841 1.071  
Processed meat 

intake  
   

Within average  37,563 

(98.11) 

821 

(98.09) 
   

 86,989 

(98.40) 
2,681 (98.35) Ref   

 

Above average  724 (1.89) 16 (1.91) 1.011 0.613 1.667  1,415 (1.60) 45 (1.65) 1.032 0.765 1.392  

Highlight: indicates significant association  
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Figure 7.1: AUC curves of the pre- menopausal epidemiological model (blue) and the extended genetic pre- 

menopausal model (red) compared to each other.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7.2: Calibration plots of pre- menopausal epidemiological model (left) and the extended genetic pre- 

menopausal model (right). 
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Figure 7.3: AUC curves of the post-menopausal epidemiological model (blue) and the extended genetic post-

menopausal model (red) compared to each other. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7.4: Calibration plots of post-menopausal epidemiological model (left) and the combined post-

menopausal model (right). 
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Figure 7.5: Results of the external validation, calibration curve and the AUC curve of the Canadian ATP 

cohort using the pre-menopausal BC subjects and controls. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7.6: Results of the external validation, calibration curve and the AUC curve of the Canadian ATP 

cohort using the post- menopausal BC subjects and controls. 

7.4.4 Developing breast cancer risk prediction web-based models (RiskWomen)  

The next step was to develop a web-based page (RiskWomen) for the two epidemiological 

models as a start. The website was developed by two information technology specialists 

based on the information and data provided to them by our team. The made sure the website 

was simple, has all the required information, user-friendly, and eye catching to encourage 

females of all ages to use it. The website could be accessed by the desktop or smart phones. 

Even though, the website is finished but still not available for the public. Two focus groups 

were conducted in Limelight community centre. General females were asked to test the 

website and tell us their feedback on the model, webpage designs, wording, colors, their 

feeling before and after using the model and knowing their results At the beginning, the 

project was asked and the models and asked females who agreed to participate to sign a 
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consent and handed them a leaflet containing all the required information.. Then they tried 

the website and the team was near if they needed our help and once, they finish their feedback 

was taken. Based on their feedback, the website was changed and improved accordingly. At 

this point, the website is still not ready for the public as more work and evaluation is needed. 

Snapshots of the preliminary model webpage is shown below.  

Figure 7.7: Front page of the RiskWomen website 
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 Figure 7.8: Disclaimer message provided by the website 

 

Figure 7.9: Selection of menopausal status to select which model is to be used (Pre- or post-menopausal 

model)  
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 Figure 7.10: An example of the two model (pre-menopausal model) 

7.5 Discussion  

Models to predict BC risk among the UK females were developed. The two models were 

based on menopausal status. Our models included factors which were considered modifiable 

such as physical activity, BMI, HRT use, number of live births (possibly modifiable) and 

alcohol intake. Many models in the literature focused mainly on family history, breast 

biopsies, and atypical hyperplasia [333]. The discrimination power (AUC) from both models 

was about 0.58 which is similar to the original Gail model (AUC= 0.56) [349]; however, it 

is still a modest AUC. Various possibilities could lead to the modest discriminatory power 

such as inclusion of weak evidence-based factors, lack of information of some of the 

significant factors such as breastfeeding, no inclusion of any clinical risk factors [333]. 

Moreover, BC heterogeneity might also contribute as different cancer types have different 

risk factors. In our study, it did not consider different types/subtypes of BC for model 

stratification. Incorporating BC pathology into prediction models enhances the probabilities 

of predicting BRCA1/2 carriers and BRCA1 in particular which might have implication on 

clinical decision-making [350]. Another possibility could be the effect of healthy volunteer 

selection bias in the UK Biobank cohort [351]. As a future plan, MR approach could be 
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utilised to identify the causal risk factors (epidemiological, and clinical) for BC and 

incorporate it the newly developed risk prediction models.  

The limited discrimination power of our two models may restrict its clinical utility, 

especially for targeting screening. Nevertheless, it can be used as an educational tool for the 

general public to increase their awareness about BC risk factors. Using our models can 

potentially benefit the general population over time to help educate and raise awareness for 

individuals to consider modifying their lifestyle habits. Potentially if the performance of the 

model can be further improved it can help in strategies to identify higher risk groups for 

more frequent mammogram screening.  

The model’s risk factors were applied to the ATP datasets as the external validation cohort 

to validate the epidemiological models. Our findings suggested good validation to the post-

epidemiological model but not for the pre-epidemiological model. A possible explanation 

for this could be due to large number of missing values in the required risk factors which led 

to unreliable results, and small sample size of the incident pre-menopaused BC cases.  

Additionally, the extended version of the epidemiological models by adding the PRS score 

improved the model’s performance both pre- and post-menopausal models resulting in AUC 

of 0.664 from 0.586 in the pre-menopausal model and AUC of 0.646 from AUC of 0.580 in 

the post-menopausal model. Internal validation of the extended models using 10k cross folds 

also suggest similar values. As ATP have no genetic data, no external validation was done 

for the extended models. Further datasets from other cohorts with genotyping are being 

sought and will form the base of future work. 

Moreover, a BC genetic risk prediction models were fitted using the PRS alone without any 

epidemiological risk factors for both pre- and post-menopausal cohorts. The discrimination 

power of these models AUC was 0.652 and 0.626 respectively. Even though these AUCs 

were very close to the AUC values of the extended model (combined genetic and 
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epidemiolocal model), the epidemiological risk factors were incorporated to serve original 

aim of developing a risk prediction model with modifiable BC risk factors. Females can 

change their lifestyle based on their individualised risk of BC using these extended combined 

models. Furthermore, the AUCs were improved slightly by including both epi and genetic 

risk factors and in risk prediction research any improvement in the discrimination power is 

counted.   

A review published in 2018 [333] revised the BC models, which included only modifiable 

risk factors as our two original models. None of these models [109, 221, 236, 346, 349, 352-

358] built a separate model based on the menopausal status, but they used menopausal status 

as a risk factor fitted in the model. The smallest AUC of internal discrimination was 0.56 by 

the original Gail model [349], and the largest AUC was 0.65 [357] (among a subset in a 

Korean model). Many risk factors included in the previous models weren’t significant in our 

UKB cohort such as: smoking, alcohol intake, age at first birth, age at subsequent birth, oral 

contraceptives, breastfeeding (data was not available in UK Biobank), pregnancy, 

menopause type, menstrual regularity (data was not available in UK Biobank), menstrual 

duration, gestation period, benign breast disease, history of breast biopsies and mammogram. 

Despite moderate model performance, calibration of these models was very good with E/O 

index very close to 1 (perfect agreement between expected and observed values).  

The strengths of our project are the large sample size used in the development dataset (UKB), 

information availability on the most important BC risk factors, ability to add a genetic PRS, 

and an opportunity to develop two BC models by menopausal status. Depending on the 

objective of the user, they can choose between the epidemiological and genetic model or can 

use them both. On the other hand, there are some limitations which potentially affected our 

model performance. For example, breastfeeding which is previously documented as BC risk 

factor was not available in the UK Biobank. Another possible limitation is that UK Biobank 

participants tend to be healthier than the UK population. There is evidence that the 
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participants are well educated, healthy and live in a less deprived area in the UK [351]. These 

advantages of the UK participants make them well aware of their health and usual risk factors 

of breast cancer are less prevalent among them. Subsequently, they might be not the real 

representation of the UK population. Finally, the models targeted Caucasian females only; 

hence they inherited a problem of generalizability to other ethnic groups.  
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Supplementary materials  

 

Table S1: Example of calculation for 5 years absolute risk using pre- and post-menopausal females (healthy and BC cases) 

Age Breast cancer 

cases 

Relative risk 

EE for all 

factors (r) = 

multiplicatio

n of all 

factors 

(1/r) Pop 

attributable 

risk (PAR) 

(1-PAR) age/sex 

incidence 

rate 

baseline 

hazard ratio 

(h1) = 

(age/sex 

incidence 

rate) * (1-

PAR) 

h1*r = 

hazard 

ratio* RR 

h2= 

mortality 

rate 

h1*r + h2= 

m 

(h1*r /h1*r + h2) = 

k 

 

 

 AD/AF 

e (-5 *m) = c Prob = (k 

*(1-c)) 

5-year AR 

42 Healthy 1.262 0.792 0.511 0.489 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.475 0.981 0.009 
0.009 

55 Healthy  2.459 0.407 0.844 0.156 0.002 0.000 0.001 0.003 0.004 0.238 0.980 0.005 0.005 

62 Incident  9.622 0.104 0.844 0.156 0.003 0.001 0.005 0.006 0.011 0.462 0.945 0.025 0.025 
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Figure S1: Distribution of standardised polygenic risk scores of the 305 selected SNPs among UK Biobank 

Caucasian females 

Table S2: Multicollinearity test for pre- and postmenopausal variables 

Variable  VIF SQRT VIF Tolerance  r-squared  

Pre-menopausal variables 

Age  1.01     1.01 0.9897 0.0103 

Family history 

of BC 

1.00 1.00 0.9992 0.0008 

Menarche age  1.02 1.01 0.9791 0.0209 

Standing height  1.02 1.01 0.9760 0.0240 

Physical activity  1.02 1.01 0.9815 0.0185 

BMI  1.05 1.02 0.9545 0.0455 

Mean VIF 1.02    

Post-menopausal variables 

Age  1.10 1.05 0.9111 0.0889 

Family history 

of BC 

1.00 1.00 0.9979 0.0021 

Number of live 1.04 1.02 0.9588 0.0412 
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Variable  VIF SQRT VIF Tolerance  r-squared  

births  

Standing height  1.02 1.01 0.9789 0.0211 

HRT use  1.02 1.01 0.9796 0.0204 

BMI  1.06 1.03 0.9469 0.0531 

Mean VIF 1.04    
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Chapter 8 : Conclusions and future work 
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Introduction 

This final chapter summarises work presented in this thesis. Six aims were listed at the 

beginning of the project and summaries of the key findings for each aim are presented in this 

chapter. These aims were:  

(1) generating a systematic review of BC risk prediction models  

(2) summarising the established risk factors for BC  

(3) assessing the reproductive, lifestyle, anthropometric and dietary risk factors associated 

with the development of BC in UK females  

(4) assessing the effect of lifestyle on different levels of genetic predisposition, 

 (5) developing an epidemiological risk prediction model for BC  

(6) developing an extended epidemiological genetic risk prediction model by incorporating 

the PRS into BC prediction models 

 Implications of the presented work are discussed and evaluated and additionally the 

strengths and limitations of the work are considered. Based on the limitations of this study 

and those in the literature a number of recommendations are suggested for future work.  

8.1 Summary of the key findings 

Aim 1: Systematic review of BC risk prediction models  

Breast cancer risk prediction models are risk assessment tools allowing women to assess 

their personal risk of developing BC based on the combination of BC associated factors. 

Several BC models have been developed in the last 30 years, however, there have been 

limited reports on their performance and the majority have not been evaluated externally by 

using an independent cohort. Moreover, most models were not user-friendly and needed the 

input of clinical results which were not available to the participants themselves. Therefore, 

it was decided to develop a more user-friendly model based on the input of modifiable 
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epidemiological risk factors so females could assess their risk and subsequently act 

accordingly. These models can help females to be aware of possible changes they may 

choose to adopt for a healthier lifestyle in order to decrease their BC risk. In total, 14 BC 

risk models were identified that were based around: age, ethnicity, height, weight, BMI, 

alcohol intake, smoking, physical activity, diet, age at menarche, age at menopause, age at 

first live birth, age at subsequent birth, HRT use, OC use, breastfeeding, pregnancy, parity, 

children number, menopause type, menstrual regularity, menstrual duration, menopausal 

status, gestation period, BC family history, age of onset of BC in relatives, benign breast 

disease, history of breast biopsies, and mammogram results. Not all of these factors were 

present in all reviewed models, rather a combination of these factors was present in each one 

of them and no two models had the same combination of risk factors. The above-mentioned 

risk factors were also a combination of  significant, probable and possible risk factors for 

BC [345]. Six out of 14 reviewed models validated their models externally, only one reported 

the utility performance and one reported the accuracy measures (sensitivity, specificity, 

positive predictive value, and negative predictive value). The best level of discrimination 

power achieved was 0.65 (divided as before and after 50 years of age) in a Korean population 

and the worst one for internal validation was 0.61 in a study of Asian and Pacific Islander 

American women.  

The reviewed models’ performance appeared to be only moderately good in differentiating 

between BC cases and non-cases although they may still serve as a good educational tool as 

part of cancer prevention.  They can be used to assess the public’s knowledge of BC risk 

factors and to promote cancer risk reduction actions. Some of the models reviewed cannot 

be applied to other populations as the prevalence of risk factors vary considerably between 

different populations. It is recommended that researchers develop a more reliable and valid 

BC risk model which has good calibration, accuracy, discrimination, and wide utility where 

both internal and external validation indicates that it can be reliable for general use. It was 
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confirmed that a literature review was critically required for the valid and most significant 

BC risk factors before developing a new BC risk prediction model.  

Aim 2: Summarising the established risk factors of BC  

An extensive literature review was performed to identify BC risk factors for potential 

inclusion into the risk prediction models. The results of this review are presented in chapter 

2. All evidence was categorised into three levels (significant, probable and possible) based 

on the Harvard report evaluation criteria [42]. The included studies were MR studies, 

systematic review meta-analysis, prospective studies, and case-control studies. Nevertheless, 

bias, confounders, and reverse causation could affect the results of all mentioned studies, but 

it is less likely to be present in MR studies. 

After evaluating the included studies, risk factors that showed significant evidence were 

genetic factors, family history of BC, radiation, height, physical activity, and BMI. Probable 

risk factors were age, smoking, OC use, HRT use, diet, early menarche age, late menopause 

age, benign breast diseases, breast density, null-parity, age at first birth, alcohol, and 

breastfeeding. Lastly, spontaneous miscarriage or induced abortion was the possible risk 

factor. Moreover, the magnitude (value) and the direction (increase or decrease) of the risk 

factor on BC varies depending on menopausal status. The most obvious evidence is BMI 

were being obese can protect premenopausal females against BC  [45] while being obese 

can increase the risk of BC among post-menopausal females [74].  

These identified factors were set as priority factors.  Further work was carried out involved 

the explanatory analysis of these factors using the UKB female cohort. 

Aim 3: Assessing reproductive, lifestyle, anthropometric and diet risk factors 

associated with developing BC amongst UK females 

The results relating to aim 3 are presented fully in chapter 5.  In the pre-menopausal group, 

older age, height (> 169 cm) , low BMI (between 18.5-24.9) , low waist to hip ratio (<=0.80) 
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, positive first-degree family history of BC, early menarche age, nulliparity, late age at first 

live birth (> 25 years old) , high reproductive interval index (index > 16) and long duration 

of contraceptive use were all significantly associated with an increased BC risk. In the post-

menopausal group, older age, being taller, having high BMI (BMI>=30), first degree BC 

family history, nulliparous, and high reproductive interval index (when no children reported) 

were all significantly associated with an increased risk of BC. The population attributable 

fraction (PAF) suggested that an early first live birth, lower reproductive interval index and 

increased number of children can all contribute to BC risk reduction by up to 50%. Many of 

these risk factors are modifiable and females can act upon changing them. The significant 

risk factors were used to develop a new risk prediction model for BC.  

Further evidence from the literature review (diet, alcohol intake, smoking, physical activity, 

and family history of BC) were assessed against BC risk using data from the UKBiobank 

cohort. The BC model was developed using all available risk factors related to BC within 

UK Biobank. The models were divided on the basis of menopausal status as different risk 

factors were significant in pre-and post-menopausal women. Some risk factors were 

significant (e.g. smoking, alcohol intake and beef consumption among post-menopausal 

females) although they did not fit into the final regression model by using either stepwise or 

bootstrap regression approaches. Accordingly, they were removed from the final model 

developed.  

Aim 4: Assess the effect of lifestyle within groups based on different genetic 

predisposition 

In chapter 6 females were stratified into three groups based on their lifestyle: favourable, 

intermediate, and un-favourable lifestyles. A “healthy lifestyle” was defined based on five 

factors based on the Cancer Research UK guidelines (healthy weight, regular physical 

activity, limited alcohol intake, no contraceptive use and no or limited HRT use). Females 
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practising an unhealthy lifestyle (intermediate and un-favourable) were at higher risk of 

developing BC compared healthy (favourable lifestyle) females.  

The availability of genome-wide genotyping data for all participants in the UK Biobank 

cohort made an analysis of genetic predisposition possible. Three hundred and five BC-

associated SNPs reported in the literature were used to calculate a polygenic risk score (PRS) 

and their aggregated score was tested against the lifestyle categories listed above. 

Furthermore, the PRS were grouped into three tertile groups of women based on their genetic 

risk scores (low, intermediate, and high). Females in the high and intermediate groups were 

at higher risk of BC compared to females with the lowest PRS. The influence of the three 

lifestyles in each genetic group was compared to test whether adhering to a healthy lifestyle 

could reduce the BC risk in each genetic risk strata. The findings suggested that females with 

intermediate and un-favourable lifestyle were at higher risk of BC compared to females with 

favourable lifestyle across all genetic groups. 

This work highlights the potential benefit of healthy lifestyle regardless of a woman’s 

genetic predisposition.  This screening programme provides a clear and positive message for 

cancer prevention; therefore, messages to promote healthy lifestyle can be offered to women 

who attend BC screening. 

Aim 5: Develop an epidemiological risk prediction model for BC  

A further goal of this study was to build a breast cancer risk prediction model which could 

ultimately be converted into a website for the public to assess their personalized BC risk 

based on their lifestyle. The results of chapters 2 and 5 were used to develop, two models 

based on pre-and post-menopausal status. In the pre-model, the factors included were age, 

family history, menarche age, height, physical activity and BMI. In the post-model, the 

factors included were age, family history, height, number of live births, HRT use, alcohol 

intake and BMI. Their overall performance was tested, and both showed good levels of 
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calibration with modest discrimination. The premenopausal-AUC was 0.584 and the 

postmenopausal-AUC was 0.580. Implication of these models are discussed later in this 

chapter. 

Aim 6: Develop an extended epidemiological genetic risk prediction model by 

incorporating the PRS into the BC prediction models  

The generated PRS (from aim 4) was incorporated in these two models and their 

performance tested. The PRS supplemented models improved the level of discrimination 

power on both models resulting in a pre-AUC of 0.664 and a post-AUC of 0.647.  

8.2 Implication of the developed models  

The initial models were developed using modifiable risk factors without any clinical or 

genetic risk factors to facilitate wider usage among females. Two epidemiological models 

were developed based on female menopausal status (pre- and post-menopausal). The 

performance of the newly developed models (discrimination power of no more than 58% for 

both pre- and post-menopausal models) is close to the performance of the original Gail 

model of 56% [219]. Nevertheless, other epidemiological BC models reviewed in chapter 4 

had better internal discrimination ranging from 56% to 65%. The Korean KoBCRAT model 

had the best discrimination power of 65% [216] which is better than other  models developed. 

The Koran model included seven significant, three probable and three possible BC risk 

factors. The high discriminatory power in the KoBCRAT model as suggested by the study 

researchers, was due to the population characteristics used to build the original model.  

One of the primary reasons for developing the BC risk prediction models was either to 

replace or to improve the effectiveness of the national mammogram screening programmes. 

However, until now there is no BC prediction model achieved that goal. Our model as well 

is not suitable for such mission due to high uncertainty and low discrimination power. 

Another reason for low discrimination power is no clinical risk factors (breast density, 

hyperplasia, benign breast diseases) were included in the model. As shown in chapter 2 
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(literature review) these factors have an impact on the BC development. Additionally, 

especially with large sample size is it likely to include statistically significant variables with 

no clinical impotence [27]. Moreover, no BC subtypes were considered at model 

development stage. It is well known that different BC subtypes have different genetic 

markers [359] and different risk factors [27] and these differences might affect the 

discrimination power of the developed models. Also, no consideration for oestrogen and 

progesterone receptor status could affected the performance of our model and its 

applicability.  

Even though, our model discrimination powers were improved by including the polygenic 

risk scores of 305 pre-identified SNPs, yet it did not improve the applicability of the models.  

The AUC and C-statistics are hardly increased even with very significant BC predictors (Use 

and misuse of the receiver operating characteristic curve in risk prediction). According to 

systematic review published in 2019 [38] , the highest AUC was 0.71 reported by Eriksson 

et al  [37], even with this improved power still it is not suitable to replace screening.  

For the sake of clinical use of the model, it is a prerequisite to validate the model externally 

and internally and have at least AUC of 0.7 [360] and our models does not fulfil these criteria 

as the AUC < 0.7.  

However, the model is intended to be used to increase awareness of the possible BC risk 

factors and encourage women to adopt healthier lifestyle. Although low in discriminatory 

power, these models can still be used as educational tool for the most significant risk factors 

associated with developing BC among UK females (using UKBiobank dataset). It can 

estimate the 5-year, 10-year, 20-year, and lifetime BC absolute risk of BC up to 90 years. 

Another benefit of the developed models could be to improve future BC models targeting 

UK population. An extensive risk factors analysis based on menopausal status has been 

conducted using the national wide UK biobank which could be beneficial for other research 

groups.    
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A future goal of this work is to make the model available for UK females through web-based 

access so it can be widely used by anyone. The intention was to follow the success of the 

BrightPink (https://brightpink.org/) web-page assessment tool for breast and ovarian cancer 

which provides an individual risk, thus helping females to manage their own health. By the 

end of the PhD project, initial development of the web-page was initiated by working with 

a web designer and the work will be continued beyond the duration of this Ph.D. The 

algorithm of risk assessment was provided to an IT technical team to build a website 

(RiskWomen). The prototype website was constructed however prior to implementation, 

more work is now required including language/comprehension testing using a message 

frame to interpret the risk and then further pilot studies, and focus groups for final 

development and implementation. 

It is also worth noting that following access to UKBiobank genotyping data, a further model 

was developed by incorporating the genetic information into the BC prediction models. The 

PRS of 305 SNPs was added into the two epidemiological models. The discrimination power 

was subsequently improved to 66% among pre-model and 65% among post-menopausal 

model. The two extended models were internally validated, however, no external validation 

was performed due to the lack of an independent cohort with both genotype and 

epidemiological data. If such dataset becomes available, more work can be done beyond this 

PhD project to validate these models. Without external validation of these models, they 

cannot be recommended for the screening purposes. The developed four models are, 

however, the first population-based BC risk prediction models specific for UK Caucasian 

females. 

8.3 Strengths and limitations 

The strengths of the project will be presented for each paper separately.  

For the first paper (risk models review), the strength is that this is the first published review 

summarising the non-clinical and non-genetic BC risk prediction.  

https://brightpink.org/
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For the second paper (risk factors of BC), the strengths are: (1) the use of large nation-wide 

prospective population-based cohort (UK Biobank). The UKBB provides high quality 

phenotypic exposures and genotyping data. Information on the most important 

environmental, reproductive, genetic, dietary, and behavioural risk factors were available for 

use in this study. (2) A prospective study design allowed the assessment of these exposures 

prior to BC development. The exposures were less subject to recall bias. (3) The 

investigation of the effect of the anthropometric and reproductive risk factors on BC 

development in the UK Biobank female cohort was the first study to report on such factors 

in the UK females. (4) The reproductive interval index is a new measure and is reported for 

the first time in this published article. (5) Estimation of the general PAF and the PAF of the 

subgroups for BC in the UK Biobank female cohort is presented as the attributable risk; this 

can inform public health/health professionals and promote lifestyle improvements in order 

to reduce BC incidence.  

For the third paper (association of non-genetic factors with breast cancer risk) the strengths 

of the study are: (1) assessing together the lifestyle using modifiable risk factors in different 

genetically predisposed females, the study confirmed that adopting healthier lifestyle can 

reduce the risk of BC even among females with high genetic profile. (2) This is the first 

published study to investigate the combination of genetic and modifiable risk effects in UK 

females.  

For the fourth paper (model development) its strengths are: the epidemiological models 

developed can potentially be used as an educational tool to raise awareness for BC 

prevention. The study also raises the possibility of incorporating the genetic PRS into models 

to enhance performance.  

Limitations are reported according to the order of the published papers. 
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For the first paper (risk models review) the limitations are: (1) Absence of unified standards 

in defining model’s performance (for example, what are acceptable measures of calibration 

and discrimination in preventive/ diagnostic / prognostic models? What is the utility cut-off 

in each type of model?). (2) Some reviewed model’s results cannot be generalised to other 

populations as risk factor prevalence differ between different populations.  

For the second paper (risk factors of breast cancer), limitations are: (1) The UK Biobank 

cohort itself is not fully representative of UK female population. There is evidence of UK 

Biobank participants being “healthier, better-educated, living in less deprived areas”. This 

effect could underestimate or overestimate the real effect estimate of the exposure. (2) 

Volunteer selection bias is known to be present among UK Biobank [361] where participants 

are more health-conscious non-participants. This might lead to less precise generalizable 

prevalence or incidence rates of the outcome of interest [362]. To overcome this volunteer 

effect and to produce generalizable associations of exposures, sufficiently large sample size 

of participants with different level of exposures are needed in cohort studies [363, 364]. In 

conclusion, even though UKBiobank is not fully representative for the UK population and 

is not the best cohort to estimate the prevalence and incidence rates, it is a large enough 

cohort to estimate a reliable association between exposures and the interested outcome [351]. 

(3) Another possible limitation is the lack of some information relating to BC such as 

breastfeeding history, family history of ovarian cancer, BC onset of the family members and 

BC subtype (PR+, ER+, HER2+, and triple negative). As some of these missing variables 

are considered as significant risk factors for BC (family history of ovarian cancer) and some 

of them are needed for stratification (BC subtypes). These missing variables limits further 

data analysis. 

For the third paper (association of non-genetic factors with breast cancer risk), limitations 

are: (1) The PRS used is restricted to Caucasian females only and cannot be generalised to 

other ethnic groups. (2) Another limitation is that the analysis was restricted to 
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postmenopausal women; therefore, these results cannot be applied to premenopausal 

women. (3) Reverse causation could be an issue as lag measurement of two years was not 

taken into consideration in defining the incident cases of BC (4) deceased females were not 

included in the analysis which could lead to biased results of the interested estimate (5) the 

scoring method might be improved by assigned a weighted score for healthy lifestyle factors 

by using β coefficients of each lifestyle factor derived from the Cox proportional hazards 

regression model (6) the study did not assess the formal interaction between lifestyle and 

genetic factors due to insufficient study power, (7) while the study was satisfactorily 

powered to detect large effects for rarer exposures (<5%), more modest effects (< 30%) 

could be un-detected. 

In the fourth paper (model development), the limitations are that the healthy volunteer effect 

of UKBiobank participants, the lack of some important information of BC risk factors such 

as breastfeeding history, and the developed models target Caucasian females only. Thus, it 

cannot be generalised to other ethnic groups or populations.  

8.4 Recommendations and future work 

▪ Pilot studies around risk communication are needed before making these models 

available to the public.  

▪ External validation for the genetic models is needed to assess the model’s performance.  

▪ Another cohort from the UK is ideally needed as external validation cohort to assess both 

epidemiological and genetic models.  

▪ Another approach would be testing the causality of the BC risk factors using mendelian 

randomisation and building a more refined model(s).  

▪ Assessment of the utility and clinical usefulness of the developed models is required.  

▪ Clinical risk factors could be added to improve the model’s performance and widen its 

target audience.  
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Appendices 

 

Appendix 1: Assessment of the included risk factors  

Variable  Obtaining method  Missingness # (%) * 

Menopausal status  Questionnaire  0 (0%) 

Menarche age Questionnaire  2,958 (2.3%) 

Parity  Questionnaire  56 (0.04%) 

Family history  Questionnaire  365 (0.3%) 

Moderate physical activity  Questionnaire  2,027 (1.6%) 

HRT users Questionnaire  221 (0.2%) 

OC users Questionnaire  156 (0.1%) 

Smoking status Questionnaire  332 (0.3%) 

Alcohol drinking status Questionnaire  82 (0.1%) 

Age  Questionnaire  0 (0%) 

Age at first birth Questionnaire  42,783 (32.8%) 

BMI 
Calculated from measured 

variables   

281 (0.2%) 

Waist to hip ratio  
Calculated from measured 

variables   

184 (0.1%) 

Reproductive interval index Calculated  44,436 (34.1%) 

Deprivation score  Provided by the UK biobank 

team  

156 (0.1%) 

Raw vegetables intake Questionnaire  0 (0%) 

Processed meat intake  Questionnaire  129 (0.1%) 

Beef intake Questionnaire  325 (0.3%) 

Number of Pregnancy termination Questionnaire  89,893 (68.9%) 

Number of live births Questionnaire 56 (0.04%) 

Hip circumference  Measured by UK biobank team  185 (0.1%) 

Waist circumference  Measured by UK biobank team  182 (0.1%) 

Standing height  Measured by UK biobank team  195 (0.1%) 

Sitting height  Measured by UK biobank team  312 (0.2%) 

*Total females included in the analysis is 130,382  
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Appendix 2: Coding Stata do file for the included risk factors in the prediction model.  

 

*** 1- Case and control coding  

** ---------   Do file for UK biobank Project    --------- **  

** ---------   Modified by: Kawthar Alajmi      --------- ** 

*** Available coding in this file: (Each section and subsection were bookmarked to make easier to 

find it)  

   /// 1) Cases and controls identified using ICD10 variables  

   /// 2) Cases and controls identified using ICD9 variables  

   /// 3) Cases and controls identified using self-reported variables  

*** 2- Family history of breast cancer coding  

   /// Family history of a mother or sibling or both  

*** 3- Anthropometric variables coding  

   /// Available variables: BMI (continues and categorical), waist to hip ratio (continues and 

categorical), standing height (continues and categorical), and sitting height 

*** 4- Reproductive variables coding  

   /// Available variables: Menarche age (continues and categorical), menopause age, age at first 

birth (continues and categorical), interval of reproductive index (continues and categorical), 

premenopause_duration,  /// 

   /// postmenopause_duration, HRT (status , start age , end age , and duration) , contraceptive use 

(status , start age , end age , and duration (numeric and categorical)), number of live births 

(continues and categorical) /// 

   /// stillbirth group, termination number, miscarriages number, hysterectomy  

*** 5- Menopausal status coding  

   /// Information about the menopausal status classification (pre and post) based on reported status, 

hysterectomy and oophorectomy stats, current age, menarche age, and menopause age.  

 

** 1- Case and control coding  

 

** Coding of cases and controls based on ICD10 variables  

** 0 = control , 100==ICD10/0 101==ICD10/1 102==ICD10/2 103==ICD10/3 104==ICD10/4 

105==ICD10/5 106==ICD10/6 107==ICD10/7 108==ICD10/8 109==ICD10/9   

** If participant had any of these 1cd10 then it will be considered as a case of Breast cancer  

* ICD10=C500, C501, C502, C503, C504, C505, C506, C507, C508, C509 

* ICD9=1740, 1741, 1742, 1743, 1744, 1745, 1746, 1747, 1748, 1749 

* Self-reported = 1002 

 

***     First by ICD10 for all the follow ups    *** 

// I started by the from the last follow up to the first follow up in order  

// so, the case appears for example in follow up 3 and 9  

// The follow up 9 will be replace by 3 and we will know at what follow the participant go the 

cancer 

// More accurate to consider as incident or prevalent case   

 

** Cases and controls identified using ICD10 variables  

 

gen bc_case10_new=.  

 ** ICD10 **  

replace bc_case10_new=100 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_0_0 , "C50?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=100 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_0_0 , "C50")) 

replace bc_case10_new=101 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_1_0 , "C50?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=101 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_1_0 , "C50")) 

replace bc_case10_new=102 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_2_0 , "C50?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=102 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_2_0 , "C50")) 

replace bc_case10_new=103 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_3_0 , "C50?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=103 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_3_0 , "C50")) 
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replace bc_case10_new=104 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_4_0 , "C50?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=104 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_4_0 , "C50")) 

replace bc_case10_new=105 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_5_0 , "C50?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=105 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_5_0 , "C50")) 

replace bc_case10_new=106 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_6_0 , "C50?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=106 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_6_0 , "C50")) 

replace bc_case10_new=107 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_7_0 , "C50?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=107 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_7_0 , "C50")) 

replace bc_case10_new=108 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_8_0 , "C50?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=108 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_8_0 , "C50")) 

replace bc_case10_new=109 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_9_0 , "C50?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=109 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_9_0 , "C50")) 

replace bc_case10_new=110 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_10_0 , "C50?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=110 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_10_0 , "C50")) 

replace bc_case10_new=111 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_11_0 , "C50?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=111 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_11_0 , "C50")) 

replace bc_case10_new=113 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_13_0 , "C50?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=113 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_13_0 , "C50")) 

replace bc_case10_new=115 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_15_0 , "C50?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=115 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_15_0 , "C50")) 

replace bc_case10_new=116 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_16_0 , "C50?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=116 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_16_0 , "C50")) 

 

**    2- define the Controls into four groups   **  

**  First: Carcinoma in situ ICD10: D050, D051, D057, D059 and ICD9: 2330 

**  Second: Any other cancerous control (All except breast cancer)  

**  Third: Other diseases but not cancers  

**  Forth: apparently healthy controls - No diseases  

 

** Defining the In situ cases of breast  

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_0_0 , "D05?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_1_0 , "D05?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_2_0 , "D05?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_3_0 , "D05?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_4_0 , "D05?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_5_0 , "D05?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_6_0 , "D05?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_7_0 , "D05?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_8_0 , "D05?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_9_0 , "D05?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_10_0 , "D05?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_11_0 , "D05?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_13_0 , "D05?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_15_0 , "D05?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_16_0 , "D05?")) 

** 3 digits  

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_0_0 , "D05")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_1_0 , "D05")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_2_0 , "D05")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_3_0 , "D05")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_4_0 , "D05")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_5_0 , "D05")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_6_0 , "D05")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_7_0 , "D05")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_8_0 , "D05")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_9_0 , "D05")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_10_0 , "D05")) 
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replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_11_0 , "D05")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_13_0 , "D05")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_15_0 , "D05")) 

replace bc_case10_new=3 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_16_0 , "D05")) 

** Defining the Cancerous controls using ICD10  ** 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_0_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_1_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_2_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_3_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_4_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_5_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_6_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_7_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_8_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_9_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_10_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_11_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_13_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_15_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_16_0 , "C???")) 

** 3 digits  

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_0_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_1_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_2_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_3_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_4_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_5_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_6_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_7_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_8_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_9_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_10_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_11_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_13_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_15_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_16_0 , "C??")) 

** Defining the Cancerous controls using ICD9  ** 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "1???" )) 

** When only 3 digits in the coding ** 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "1??" )) 
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replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =4 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =4 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =4 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =4 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =4 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =4 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =4 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =4 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =4 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "20??" )) 

** When only 3 digits in the coding ** 

replace bc_case10_new =4 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =4 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =4 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =4 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =4 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =4 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =4 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =4 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =4 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "20?" )) 

** Defining the Cancerous controls using Self   ** 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & n_20001_0_0!=.  

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & n_20001_0_1!=.  

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & n_20001_0_2!=.  

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & n_20001_0_3!=.  

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & n_20001_0_4!=.  

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & n_20001_0_5!=.  

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & n_20001_1_0!=.  

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & n_20001_1_1!=.  

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & n_20001_1_2!=. 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & n_20001_2_0!=. 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & n_20001_2_1!=. 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & n_20001_2_2!=. 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & n_20001_2_3!=. 

replace bc_case10_new=4 if bc_case10_new==. & n_20001_2_4!=. 

** Defining the insitu carcinoma in ICD10  

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_0_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_1_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_2_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_3_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_4_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_5_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_6_0 , "D0??")) 
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replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_7_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_8_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_9_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_10_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_11_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_13_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_15_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_16_0 , "D0??")) 

** 3 digits  

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_0_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_1_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_2_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_3_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_4_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_5_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_6_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_7_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_8_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_9_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_10_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_11_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_13_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_15_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=6 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_16_0 , "D0?")) 

** ICD9  

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?")) 

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?")) 

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?" )) 

** When only 3 digits in the coding ** 

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234")) 

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234" )) 
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replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234")) 

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case10_new =6 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234" )) 

** Defining the Neoplasms of unknown behaviour / nature  

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_0_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_1_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_2_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_3_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_4_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_5_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_6_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_7_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_8_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_9_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_10_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_11_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_13_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_15_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_16_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

** 3 digits  

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_0_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 
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replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_1_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_2_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_3_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_4_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_5_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_6_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_7_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_8_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_9_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_10_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_11_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_13_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_15_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_16_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

 

** ICD9  

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

** When only 3 digits in the coding ** 
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replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

replace bc_case10_new=7 if bc_case10_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

** Defining the other controls using non-cancer-self reported ** 

 

** first i had to code icd10 , icd9 and self-reported without any cancer code  

** ppl with no code in the three categories means they don’t have cancer, but they have other 

diseases   

gen no_icd10=.  

replace no_icd10=0 if  s_40006_0_0=="" & s_40006_1_0=="" & s_40006_2_0=="" & 

s_40006_3_0=="" & s_40006_4_0=="" & /// 

s_40006_5_0=="" & s_40006_6_0=="" & s_40006_7_0=="" & s_40006_8_0=="" & 

s_40006_9_0=="" & s_40006_10_0=="" & s_40006_11_0=="" & s_40006_13_0=="" & 

s_40006_15_0=="" & s_40006_16_0=="" 

replace no_icd10=1 if no_icd10==. 

label define no10lb 0"No cancer Code" 1"Cancer code", modify 

label values no_icd10 no10lb 

gen no_icd9=.  

replace no_icd9=0 if  s_40013_0_0=="" & s_40013_1_0=="" & s_40013_2_0=="" & 

s_40013_3_0=="" & s_40013_4_0=="" & /// 

s_40013_5_0=="" & s_40013_6_0=="" & s_40013_7_0=="" & s_40013_8_0=="" & 

s_40013_10_0=="" & s_40013_11_0=="" & s_40013_12_0=="" & s_40013_14_0=="" 

replace no_icd9=1 if no_icd9==. 

label values no_icd9 no10lb 

gen no_self=.  

replace no_self=0 if  n_20001_0_0==. & n_20001_0_1==. & n_20001_0_2==. & n_20001_0_3==. 

& n_20001_0_4==. & /// 

n_20001_0_5==. & n_20001_1_0==. & n_20001_1_1==. & n_20001_1_2==.  & n_20001_2_0==. 

/// 

& n_20001_2_1==. & n_20001_2_2==. & n_20001_2_3==. & n_20001_2_4==. 

replace no_self=1 if no_self==. 

label values no_self no10lb  

replace bc_case10_new=5 if bc_case10_new==. & no_icd10==0 & no_icd9==0 & no_self==0 // 

this is defining the controls without cancer  
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** Defining the controls   ** 

replace bc_case10_new=0 if bc_case10_new==. 

**  Define the incident and prevalent cases                               ** 

**  If age of diagnosis >= age when attended the centre = Incident case   ** 

**  If age of diagnosis < age when attended the centre = Prevalent case    ** 

** follow up = 0  

replace bc_case10_new=1 if bc_case10_new==100 & n_40008_0_0 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_40008_0_0!=.  

replace bc_case10_new=2 if bc_case10_new==100 & n_40008_0_0 < n_21003_0_0  

** follow up = 1  

replace bc_case10_new=1 if bc_case10_new==101 & n_40008_1_0 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_40008_1_0!=. 

replace bc_case10_new=2 if bc_case10_new==101 & n_40008_1_0 < n_21003_0_0  

** follow up = 2  

replace bc_case10_new=1 if bc_case10_new==102 & n_40008_2_0 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_40008_2_0!=.  

replace bc_case10_new=2 if bc_case10_new==102 & n_40008_2_0 < n_21003_0_0  

** follow up = 3  

replace bc_case10_new=1 if bc_case10_new==103 & n_40008_3_0 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_40008_3_0!=.  

replace bc_case10_new=2 if bc_case10_new==103 & n_40008_3_0 < n_21003_0_0  

** follow up = 4  

replace bc_case10_new=1 if bc_case10_new==104 & n_40008_4_0 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_40008_4_0!=.  

replace bc_case10_new=2 if bc_case10_new==104 & n_40008_4_0 < n_21003_0_0  

** follow up =5 

replace bc_case10_new=1 if bc_case10_new==105 & n_40008_5_0 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_40008_5_0!=.  

replace bc_case10_new=2 if bc_case10_new==105 & n_40008_5_0 < n_21003_0_0  

** follow up =7 

replace bc_case10_new=1 if bc_case10_new==107 & n_40008_7_0 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_40008_7_0!=.  

replace bc_case10_new=2 if bc_case10_new==107 & n_40008_7_0 < n_21003_0_0  

** follow up =9 

replace bc_case10_new=1 if bc_case10_new==109 & n_40008_9_0 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_40008_9_0!=.  

replace bc_case10_new=2 if bc_case10_new==109 & n_40008_9_0 < n_21003_0_0  

** follow up =13 

replace bc_case10_new=1 if bc_case10_new==113 & n_40008_13_0 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_40008_13_0!=.  

replace bc_case10_new=2 if bc_case10_new==113 & n_40008_13_0 < n_21003_0_0  

label define caselb 0"Healthy controls" 1"Incident" 2"Prevalent" 3"Breast insitu" 4"Cancer 

Controls" 5"Other controls - No cancer" 6"Other In situ" 7"Unknown neoplasm" , modify  

label values bc_case10_new caselb  

label var bc_case10_new "Cases and Controls bc ICD10" 

** Cases and controls identified using ICD9 variables  

gen bc_case9_new=.  

** ICD9 **  

replace bc_case9_new=900 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "174?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=900 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "174" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=901 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "174?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=901 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "174" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=902 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "174?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=902 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "174" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=903 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "174?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=903 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "174" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=904 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "174?" )) 
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replace bc_case9_new=904 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "174" )) 

 

replace bc_case9_new=905 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "174?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=905 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "174" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=906 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "174?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=906 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "174" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=907 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "174?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=907 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "174" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=908 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "174?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=908 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "174" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=910 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "174?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=910 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "174" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=911 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "174?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=911 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "174" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=912 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "174?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=912 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "174" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=914 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "174?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=914 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "174" )) 

** Defining the in-situ cases of breast  

replace bc_case9_new=3 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "2330" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=3 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "2330" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=3 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "2330" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=3 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "2330" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=3 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "2330" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=3 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "2330" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=3 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "2330" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=3 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "2330" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=3 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "2330" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=3 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "2330" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=3 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "2330" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=3 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "2330" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=3 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "2330" )) 

** Defining the Cancerous controls using ICD10  ** 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_0_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_1_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_2_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_3_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_4_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_5_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_6_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_7_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_8_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_9_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_10_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_11_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_13_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_15_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_16_0 , "C???")) 

** 3 digits  

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_0_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_1_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_2_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_3_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_4_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_5_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_6_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_7_0 , "C??")) 
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replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_8_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_9_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_10_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_11_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_13_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_15_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_16_0 , "C??")) 

** Defining the Cancerous controls using ICD9  ** 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "1???" )) 

** When only 3 digits in the coding ** 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =4 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =4 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =4 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =4 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =4 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =4 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =4 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =4 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =4 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "20??" )) 

** When only 3 digits in the coding ** 

replace bc_case9_new =4 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =4 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =4 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =4 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =4 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =4 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =4 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =4 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "20?" )) 
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replace bc_case9_new =4 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "20?" )) 

** Defining the Cancerous controls using Self   ** 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & n_20001_0_0!=.  

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & n_20001_0_1!=.  

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & n_20001_0_2!=.  

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & n_20001_0_3!=.  

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & n_20001_0_4!=.  

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & n_20001_0_5!=.  

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & n_20001_1_0!=.  

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & n_20001_1_1!=.  

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & n_20001_1_2!=. 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & n_20001_2_0!=. 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & n_20001_2_1!=. 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & n_20001_2_2!=. 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & n_20001_2_3!=. 

replace bc_case9_new=4 if bc_case9_new==. & n_20001_2_4!=. 

** Defining the insitu carcinoma in ICD10  

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_0_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_1_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_2_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_3_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_4_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_5_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_6_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_7_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_8_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_9_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_10_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_11_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_13_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_15_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_16_0 , "D0??")) 

** 3 digits  

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_0_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_1_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_2_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_3_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_4_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_5_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_6_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_7_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_8_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_9_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_10_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_11_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_13_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_15_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=6 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_16_0 , "D0?")) 

** ICD9  

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "230?" "231?" "232?" 

"233?""234?")) 

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "230?" "231?" "232?" 

"233?""234?")) 
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replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "230?" "231?" "232?" 

"233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "230?" "231?" "232?" 

"233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "230?" "231?" "232?" 

"233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "230?" "231?" "232?" 

"233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "230?" "231?" "232?" 

"233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "230?" "231?" "232?" 

"233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "230?" "231?" "232?" 

"233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "230?" "231?" "232?" 

"233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "230?" "231?" "232?" 

"233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "230?" "231?" "232?" 

"233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "230?" "231?" "232?" 

"233?""234?" )) 

** When only 3 digits in the coding ** 

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234")) 

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234")) 

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case9_new =6 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "230" "231" "232" 

"233" "234" )) 

** Defining the Neoplasms of unknown behaviour / nature  

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_0_0 , "D37?" "D38?" "D39?" 

"D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_1_0 , "D37?" "D38?" "D39?" 

"D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_2_0 , "D37?" "D38?" "D39?" 

"D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 
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replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_3_0 , "D37?" "D38?" "D39?" 

"D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_4_0 , "D37?" "D38?" "D39?" 

"D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_5_0 , "D37?" "D38?" "D39?" 

"D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_6_0 , "D37?" "D38?" "D39?" 

"D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_7_0 , "D37?" "D38?" "D39?" 

"D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_8_0 , "D37?" "D38?" "D39?" 

"D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_9_0 , "D37?" "D38?" "D39?" 

"D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_10_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_11_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_13_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_15_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_16_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

** 3 digits  

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_0_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_1_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_2_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_3_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_4_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_5_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_6_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_7_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_8_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_9_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_10_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_11_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_13_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_15_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_16_0 , "D37" "D38" "D39" 

"D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

** ICD9  
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replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "235?" "236?" "237?" 

"238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "235?" "236?" "237?" 

"238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "235?" "236?" "237?" 

"238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "235?" "236?" "237?" 

"238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "235?" "236?" "237?" 

"238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "235?" "236?" "237?" 

"238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "235?" "236?" "237?" 

"238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "235?" "236?" "237?" 

"238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "235?" "236?" "237?" 

"238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "235?" "236?" "237?" 

"238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "235?" "236?" "237?" 

"238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "235?" "236?" "237?" 

"238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "235?" "236?" "237?" 

"238?""239?")) 

** When only 3 digits in the coding ** 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

replace bc_case9_new=7 if bc_case9_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "235" "236" "237" 

"238""239")) 

** Defining the other controls using non-cancer-self reported ** 

replace bc_case9_new=5 if no_icd10==0 & no_icd9==0 & no_self==0 

** Defining the controls   ** 

replace bc_case9_new=0 if bc_case9_new==. 
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**  Define the incident and prevalent cases                               ** 

**  If age of diagnosis >= age when attended the centre = Incident case   ** 

**  If age of diagnosis < age when attended the centre = Prevalent case    ** 

**                  Based on ICD9  

replace bc_case9_new=1 if bc_case9_new==900 & n_40008_0_0 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_40008_0_0!=.  

replace bc_case9_new=2 if bc_case9_new==900 & n_40008_0_0 < n_21003_0_0  

** follow up = 1  

replace bc_case9_new=1 if bc_case9_new==901 & n_40008_1_0 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_40008_1_0!=. 

replace bc_case9_new=2 if bc_case9_new==901 & n_40008_1_0 < n_21003_0_0  

** follow up = 2  

replace bc_case9_new=1 if bc_case9_new==902 & n_40008_2_0 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_40008_2_0!=.  

replace bc_case9_new=2 if bc_case9_new==902 & n_40008_2_0 < n_21003_0_0  

** follow up = 3  

replace bc_case9_new=1 if bc_case9_new==903 & n_40008_3_0 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_40008_3_0!=.  

replace bc_case9_new=2 if bc_case9_new==903 & n_40008_3_0 < n_21003_0_0  

** follow up = 4 

replace bc_case9_new=1 if bc_case9_new==904 & n_40008_4_0 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_40008_4_0!=.  

replace bc_case9_new=2 if bc_case9_new==904 & n_40008_4_0 < n_21003_0_0  

** follow up = 5  

replace bc_case9_new=1 if bc_case9_new==905 & n_40008_5_0 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_40008_5_0!=.  

replace bc_case9_new=2 if bc_case9_new==905 & n_40008_5_0 < n_21003_0_0  

** follow up = 7  

replace bc_case9_new=1 if bc_case9_new==907 & n_40008_7_0 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_40008_7_0!=.  

replace bc_case9_new=2 if bc_case9_new==907 & n_40008_7_0 < n_21003_0_0  

label values bc_case9_new caselb  

label var bc_case9_new "Cases and Controls bc ICD9" 

** Cases and controls identified using self-reported variables  

gen bc_case_self_new=.  

***     Third by Self-reported for all the follow ups    *** 

replace bc_case_self_new=400 if n_20001_0_0==1002 & bc_case_self_new==. 

replace bc_case_self_new=401 if n_20001_0_1==1002 & bc_case_self_new==. 

replace bc_case_self_new=402 if n_20001_0_2==1002 & bc_case_self_new==. 

replace bc_case_self_new=403 if n_20001_0_3==1002 & bc_case_self_new==. 

replace bc_case_self_new=404 if n_20001_0_4==1002 & bc_case_self_new==. 

replace bc_case_self_new=405 if n_20001_0_5==1002 & bc_case_self_new==. 

replace bc_case_self_new=410 if n_20001_1_0==1002 & bc_case_self_new==. 

replace bc_case_self_new=411 if n_20001_1_1==1002 & bc_case_self_new==. 

replace bc_case_self_new=412 if n_20001_1_2==1002 & bc_case_self_new==.  

replace bc_case_self_new=420 if n_20001_2_0==1002 & bc_case_self_new==.  

replace bc_case_self_new=421 if n_20001_2_1==1002 & bc_case_self_new==.  

replace bc_case_self_new=422 if n_20001_2_2==1002 & bc_case_self_new==.  

replace bc_case_self_new=423 if n_20001_2_3==1002 & bc_case_self_new==.  

replace bc_case_self_new=424 if n_20001_2_4==1002 & bc_case_self_new==.  

** Defining the Cancerous controls using ICD10  ** 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_0_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_1_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_2_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_3_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_4_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_5_0 , "C???")) 
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replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_6_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_7_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_8_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_9_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_10_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_11_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_13_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_15_0 , "C???")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_16_0 , "C???")) 

** 3 digits  

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_0_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_1_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_2_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_3_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_4_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_5_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_6_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_7_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_8_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_9_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_10_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_11_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_13_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_15_0 , "C??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_16_0 , "C??")) 

** Defining the Cancerous controls using ICD9  ** 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "1???" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "1???" )) 

** When only 3 digits in the coding ** 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "1??" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =4 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =4 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =4 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =4 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "20??" )) 
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replace bc_case_self_new =4 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =4 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =4 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =4 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =4 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "20??" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "20??" )) 

** When only 3 digits in the coding ** 

replace bc_case_self_new =4 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =4 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =4 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =4 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =4 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =4 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =4 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =4 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =4 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "20?" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "20?" )) 

** Defining the Cancerous controls using Self   ** 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & n_20001_0_0!=.  

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & n_20001_0_1!=.  

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & n_20001_0_2!=.  

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & n_20001_0_3!=.  

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & n_20001_0_4!=.  

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & n_20001_0_5!=.  

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & n_20001_1_0!=.  

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & n_20001_1_1!=.  

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & n_20001_1_2!=. 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & n_20001_2_0!=. 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & n_20001_2_1!=. 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & n_20001_2_2!=. 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & n_20001_2_3!=. 

replace bc_case_self_new=4 if bc_case_self_new==. & n_20001_2_4!=. 

** Defining the insitu carcinoma in ICD10  

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_0_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_1_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_2_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_3_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_4_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_5_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_6_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_7_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_8_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_9_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_10_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_11_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_13_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_15_0 , "D0??")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_16_0 , "D0??")) 

** 3 digits  

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_0_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_1_0 , "D0?")) 
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replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_2_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_3_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_4_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_5_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_6_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_7_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_8_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_9_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_10_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_11_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_13_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_15_0 , "D0?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=6 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_16_0 , "D0?")) 

** ICD9  

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "230?" "231?" 

"232?" "233?""234?" )) 

** When only 3 digits in the coding ** 

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "230" "231" 

"232" "233" "234")) 

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "230" "231" 

"232" "233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "230" "231" 

"232" "233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "230" "231" 

"232" "233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "230" "231" 

"232" "233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "230" "231" 

"232" "233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "230" "231" 

"232" "233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "230" "231" 

"232" "233" "234")) 
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replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "230" "231" 

"232" "233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "230" "231" 

"232" "233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "230" "231" 

"232" "233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "230" "231" 

"232" "233" "234" )) 

replace bc_case_self_new =6 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "230" "231" 

"232" "233" "234" )) 

** Defining the Neoplasms of unknown behaviour / nature  

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_0_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_1_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_2_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_3_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_4_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_5_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_6_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_7_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_8_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_9_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_10_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_11_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_13_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_15_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_16_0 , "D37?" "D38?" 

"D39?" "D40?" "D41?" "D42?" "D43?" "D44?" "D45?" "D46?" "D47?" "D48?")) 

** 3 digits  

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_0_0 , "D37" "D38" 

"D39" "D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_1_0 , "D37" "D38" 

"D39" "D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_2_0 , "D37" "D38" 

"D39" "D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_3_0 , "D37" "D38" 

"D39" "D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_4_0 , "D37" "D38" 

"D39" "D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_5_0 , "D37" "D38" 

"D39" "D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_6_0 , "D37" "D38" 

"D39" "D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 
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replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_7_0 , "D37" "D38" 

"D39" "D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_8_0 , "D37" "D38" 

"D39" "D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_9_0 , "D37" "D38" 

"D39" "D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_10_0 , "D37" "D38" 

"D39" "D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_11_0 , "D37" "D38" 

"D39" "D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_13_0 , "D37" "D38" 

"D39" "D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_15_0 , "D37" "D38" 

"D39" "D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new==. & (strmatch( s_40006_16_0 , "D37" "D38" 

"D39" "D40" "D41" "D42" "D43" "D44" "D45" "D46" "D47" "D48")) 

** ICD9  

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "235?" "236?" 

"237?" "238?""239?")) 

** When only 3 digits in the coding ** 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_0_0 , "235" "236" 

"237" "238""239")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_1_0 , "235" "236" 

"237" "238""239")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_2_0 , "235" "236" 

"237" "238""239")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_3_0 , "235" "236" 

"237" "238""239")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_4_0 , "235" "236" 

"237" "238""239")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_5_0 , "235" "236" 

"237" "238""239")) 
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replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_6_0 , "235" "236" 

"237" "238""239")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_7_0 , "235" "236" 

"237" "238""239")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_8_0 , "235" "236" 

"237" "238""239")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_10_0 , "235" "236" 

"237" "238""239")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_11_0 , "235" "236" 

"237" "238""239")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_12_0 , "235" "236" 

"237" "238""239")) 

replace bc_case_self_new=7 if bc_case_self_new ==. & (strmatch( s_40013_14_0 , "235" "236" 

"237" "238""239")) 

** Defining the other controls using non-cancer-self reported ** 

replace bc_case_self_new=5 if no_icd10==0 & no_icd9==0 & no_self==0 

** Defining the controls   ** 

replace bc_case_self_new=0 if bc_case_self_new==. 

**  Define the incident and prevalent cases                               ** 

**  If age of diagnosis >= age when attended the centre = Incident case   ** 

**  If age of diagnosis < age when attended the centre = Prevalent case    ** 

**                  Based on self-reported  

replace bc_case_self_new=1 if bc_case_self_new==412 & n_20007_1_2 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_20007_1_2!=. 

replace bc_case_self_new=2 if bc_case_self_new==412 & n_20007_1_2 < n_21003_0_0 & 

n_20007_1_2>0 

replace bc_case_self_new=1 if bc_case_self_new==411 & n_20007_1_1 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_20007_1_1!=.  

replace bc_case_self_new=2 if bc_case_self_new==411 & n_20007_1_1 < n_21003_0_0 & 

n_20007_1_1>0  

replace bc_case_self_new=1 if bc_case_self_new==410 & n_20007_1_0 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_20007_1_0!=.  

replace bc_case_self_new=2 if bc_case_self_new==410 & n_20007_1_0 < n_21003_0_0 & 

n_20007_1_0>0  

** follow up = 20 

replace bc_case_self_new=1 if bc_case_self_new==420 & n_20007_2_0 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_20007_2_0!=.  

replace bc_case_self_new=2 if bc_case_self_new==420 & n_20007_2_0 < n_21003_0_0 & 

n_20007_2_0>0 

** follow up = 21  

replace bc_case_self_new=1 if bc_case_self_new==421 & n_20007_2_1 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_20007_2_1!=.  

replace bc_case_self_new=2 if bc_case_self_new==421 & n_20007_2_1 < n_21003_0_0 & 

n_20007_2_1>0 

** follow up = 3  

replace bc_case_self_new=1 if bc_case_self_new==403 & n_20007_0_3 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_20007_0_3!=.  

replace bc_case_self_new=2 if bc_case_self_new==403 & n_20007_0_3 < n_21003_0_0 & 

n_20007_0_3>0 

** follow up = 2  

replace bc_case_self_new=1 if bc_case_self_new==402 & n_20007_0_2 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_20007_0_2!=.  

replace bc_case_self_new=2 if bc_case_self_new==402 & n_20007_0_2 < n_21003_0_0 & 

n_20007_0_2>0 

** follow up = 1  

replace bc_case_self_new=1 if bc_case_self_new==401 & n_20007_0_1 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_20007_0_1!=.  
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replace bc_case_self_new=2 if bc_case_self_new==401 & n_20007_0_1 < n_21003_0_0 & 

n_20007_0_1>0 

** follow up = 0 

replace bc_case_self_new=1 if bc_case_self_new==400 & n_20007_0_0 >= n_21003_0_0 & 

n_20007_0_0!=.  

replace bc_case_self_new=2 if bc_case_self_new==400 & n_20007_0_0 < n_21003_0_0 & 

n_20007_0_0>0 

label values bc_case_self_new caselb  

label var bc_case_self_new "Cases and Controls bc self" 

** Combining the three sources of cases and controls identification  

 ** defining cases / controls using ICD10,9, self  

** defining new cases and controls without any death in the dataset  

g bc_new=.  

replace bc_new=1 if (bc_case10_new==1 | bc_case9_new==1 | bc_case_self_new==1) & dead==0 

replace bc_new=2 if bc_new==. & (bc_case10_new==2 | bc_case9_new==2 | 

bc_case_self_new==2) & dead==0 

replace bc_new=3 if bc_new==. & (bc_case10_new==5 | bc_case9_new==5 | 

bc_case_self_new==5) & dead==0 

replace bc_new=4 if bc_new==. & dead==0 

replace bc_new=5 if dead==1 

label define casenlb  1"Incident" 2"Prevalent" 3"controls without cancer" 4"Cancer Controls" 

5"Dead" 6"breast case but couldn’t be identified inc or prev" , modify  

label values bc_new casenlb  

label var bc_new "Cases and Controls using app 5791" 

gen bc_analysis=. 

replace bc_analysis=0 if bc_new==3 

replace bc_analysis=1 if bc_new==1 

label define clb 0"Controls" 1"Incident cases", modify 

label values bc_analysis clb 

gen dead=0 

replace dead=1 if s_40001_0_0!="" 

replace dead=1 if s_40001_1_0!="" 

replace dead=1 if s_40002_0_0!="" 

replace dead=1 if s_40002_0_1!="" 

replace dead=1 if s_40002_0_2!="" 

replace dead=1 if s_40002_0_3!="" 

replace dead=1 if s_40002_0_4!="" 

replace dead=1 if s_40002_0_5!="" 

replace dead=1 if s_40002_0_6!="" 

replace dead=1 if s_40002_0_7!="" 

replace dead=1 if s_40002_0_8!="" 

replace dead=1 if s_40002_0_9!="" 

replace dead=1 if s_40002_0_10!="" 

replace dead=1 if s_40002_0_11!="" 

replace dead=1 if s_40002_0_13!="" 

replace dead=1 if s_40002_1_0!="" 

replace dead=1 if s_40002_1_1!="" 

replace dead=1 if s_40002_1_2!="" 

replace dead=1 if s_40002_1_3!="" 

replace dead=1 if s_40002_1_4!="" 

replace dead=1 if s_40002_1_5!="" 

replace dead=1 if s_40002_1_6!="" 

label define deadlb 0"alive" 1"dead" 

label values dead deadlb 

gen bc_alone_nodead=bc_alone  

replace bc_alone_nodead=. if dead==1 
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***2- Family history coding  

 

** 2- Family history of breast cancer  

** Family history of breast cancer _ mother (only don’t know and prefer not to say coded as 

missing while . coded as not having FH)  

 

gen fh_mot_BC=0  

replace fh_mot_BC=. if  n_20110_0_0==-11 | n_20110_0_0==-13 | n_20110_0_0==-17 

replace fh_mot_BC=1 if  n_20110_0_0==5 | n_20110_0_1==5 | n_20110_0_2==5| 

n_20110_0_3==5| n_20110_0_4==5| n_20110_0_5==5| n_20110_0_6==5| n_20110_0_7==5| 

n_20110_0_8==5| n_20110_0_9==5| n_20110_0_10==5 // 5 indicates breast cancer among mother 

replace fh_mot_BC=1 if  n_20110_1_0==5 | n_20110_1_1==5 | n_20110_1_2==5| 

n_20110_1_3==5| n_20110_1_4==5| n_20110_1_5==5| n_20110_1_6==5 // 5 indicates breast 

cancer among mother 

replace fh_mot_BC=1 if  n_20110_2_0==5 | n_20110_2_1==5 | n_20110_2_2==5| 

n_20110_2_3==5| n_20110_2_4==5| n_20110_2_5==5| n_20110_2_6==5 // 5 indicates breast 

cancer among mother 

label define fh_mlb 0"No Mother history of BC " 1"Mother history of BC"  

label values fh_mot_BC fh_mlb 

label var fh_mot_BC "Mother history of Breast cancer" 

** Family history of breast cancer _ Sibling (only don’t know and prefer not to say coded as 

missing while . coded as not having FH) 

gen fh_sib_BC=0  

replace fh_sib_BC=. if  n_20111_0_0==-11 |  n_20111_0_0==-13 |  n_20111_0_0==-17  

replace fh_sib_BC=1 if  n_20111_0_0==5 | n_20111_0_1==5 | n_20111_0_2==5| 

n_20111_0_3==5| n_20111_0_4==5| n_20111_0_5==5| n_20111_0_6==5| n_20111_0_7==5| 

n_20111_0_8==5 | n_20111_0_9==5| n_20111_0_10==5| n_20111_0_11==5 // 5 indicates breast 

cancer among mother 

replace fh_sib_BC=1 if  n_20111_1_0==5 | n_20111_1_1==5 | n_20111_1_2==5| 

n_20111_1_3==5| n_20111_1_4==5| n_20111_1_5==5| n_20111_1_6==5| n_20111_1_7==5    // 5 

indicates breast cancer among mother 

replace fh_sib_BC=1 if  n_20111_2_0==5 | n_20111_2_1==5 | n_20111_2_2==5| 

n_20111_2_3==5| n_20111_2_4==5| n_20111_2_5==5| n_20111_2_6==5| n_20111_2_7==5    // 5 

indicates breast cancer among mother 

label define fh_slb 0"No Sibling history of BC " 1"Sibling history of BC"  

label values fh_sib_BC fh_slb 

label var fh_sib_BC "Sibling history of Breast cancer" 

** Combined Family history of BC mother and siblings (None , mother or sib , mother and sib)  

gen com_fh=0  

replace com_fh=1 if fh_mot_BC==1 | fh_sib_BC==1  

replace com_fh=2 if fh_mot_BC==1 & fh_sib_BC==1  

replace com_fh=. if fh_mot_BC==. & fh_sib_BC==. 

label define comfhlb 0"No FH of BC " 1"Mother or Sibling history of BC " 2"Mother and Sibling 

history of BC"  

label values com_fh comfhlb 

label var com_fh "Combined FH of Breast cancer none/M or S/ M and S)" 

** Combined Family history of BC mother and siblings (Yes, No)  

gen com_fh1= com_fh 

replace com_fh1=1 if com_fh==1 | com_fh==2  

label define com_fhlb1 0"No" 1"Yes"  

label values com_fh1 com_fhlb1 

label var com_fh1 "Combined FH of Breast cancer Yes/No" 

** Combined Family history of BC mother and siblings (None , mother alone, sib alone , mother 

and sib)  

g fh=.  

replace fh=0 if com_fh1==0  

replace fh=1 if fh_mot_BC==1 | fh_sib_BC==1 
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replace fh=2 if fh_mot_BC==1 & fh_sib_BC==0 

replace fh=3 if fh_sib_BC==1 & fh_mot_BC==0 

replace fh=4 if fh_mot_BC==1 & fh_sib_BC==1 

label var fh "FH mot/ sib alone then together" 

label define fh_lb 0"No FH" 1"Mother or Sibling" 2"Mother only" 3"Sibling only" 4"Mother and 

Sibling history" 

label values fh fh_lb  

 

  

*** 3- Anthropometric variables coding  

 

** 3- Anthropometric variables coding  

** BMI group  

gen bmi_cat=.  

replace bmi_cat=0 if n_21001_0_0 >=18.500 & n_21001_0_0<=24.999 & n_21001_0_0!=.  

replace bmi_cat=1 if n_21001_0_0 >=25.000 & n_21001_0_0<=29.999 & n_21001_0_0!=.  

replace bmi_cat=2 if n_21001_0_0 >=30.000 & n_21001_0_0!=.  

replace bmi_cat=3 if n_21001_0_0 < 18.500  & n_21001_0_0!=.  

replace bmi_cat=n_21001_1_0 if bmi_cat==. 

replace bmi_cat=n_21001_2_0 if bmi_cat==. 

replace bmi_cat=0 if bmi_cat >=18.500 & bmi_cat<=24.999 & bmi_cat!=.  

replace bmi_cat=1 if bmi_cat >=25.000 & bmi_cat<=29.999 & bmi_cat!=.  

replace bmi_cat=2 if bmi_cat >=30.000 & bmi_cat!=.  

replace bmi_cat=3 if bmi_cat < 18.500  & bmi_cat>=10 

label define bmilb 0"Healthy"  1"Overweight" 2"Obese" 3"Underweight", modify  

label var bmi_cat "BMI cat var" 

label values bmi_cat bmilb  

** BMI continous variable  

gen bmi_num=n_21001_0_0 

replace bmi_num=n_21001_1_0 if bmi_num==.  

replace bmi_num=n_21001_2_0 if bmi_num==.  

label var bmi_num "BMI as numerical value" 

** Sitting height **  

g sit_ht= n_20015_0_0 

replace sit_ht= n_20015_1_0 if sit_ht==.  

replace sit_ht= n_20015_2_0 if sit_ht==.  

label var sit_ht "Sitting ht of the three follow ups"  

** Standing height **  

g stand_ht= n_50_0_0 

replace stand_ht= n_50_1_0 if stand_ht==.  

replace stand_ht= n_50_2_0 if stand_ht==.  

label var stand_ht "Standing ht of the three follow ups"  

** Standing height categories 

g ht_cat_females=.  

sum stand_ht if bc_new==3 & n_31_0_0==0  // mean of the control group among females only  

replace ht_cat_females=0 if stand_ht< 149.78355 

replace ht_cat_females=1 if stand_ht>= 149.78355 & stand_ht<= 175.08125 

replace ht_cat_females=2 if stand_ht> 175.08125 & stand_ht!=.  

label variable ht_cat "Categorical standing ht (mean +- SD of controls)" 

label define htlb 0"Below the mean group" 1"Within the mean group"  2"Above the mean group" , 

replace  

label values ht_cat_females htlb  

** Waist to hip ratio as numeric value  

gen waist_to_hip= n_48_0_0/n_49_0_0 if n_48_0_0!=. & n_49_0_0!=. 

replace waist_to_hip= n_48_1_0/n_49_1_0 if waist_to_hip==.  

replace waist_to_hip= n_48_2_0/n_49_2_0 if waist_to_hip==.  

label var waist_to_hip "waist to hip as numeric variable" 
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** Waist to hip ratio as groups  

gen wth_gp=.  

replace wth_gp=0 if waist_to_hip <= 0.80000 

replace wth_gp=1 if waist_to_hip>0.80000 & waist_to_hip<=0.85000 

replace wth_gp=2 if waist_to_hip>0.85000 & waist_to_hip!=.  

label define wthlb 0"Low" 1"Moderate" 2"High" , modify  

label values wth_gp wthlb  

label var wth_gp "Waist to Hip group" 

  

*** 4- Reproductive variables coding  

 

** 4- Reproductive variables coding  

** 1- Menarche age  

** generate menarche age var without -3 and -1  

gen menarche_age1= n_2714_0_0 

replace menarche_age1=. if n_2714_0_0==-3 | n_2714_0_0==-1  

label var menarche_age1 "menarche age without -3 & -1" 

** Menarche age group 1: generate menarche age var with 3 groups and without -3 and -1  

gen menarche_gp= n_2714_0_0 

replace menarche_gp=0 if n_2714_0_0>0 & n_2714_0_0<=10  

replace menarche_gp=1 if n_2714_0_0>10 & n_2714_0_0<15  

replace menarche_gp=2 if n_2714_0_0>=15 & n_2714_0_0!=. 

replace menarche_gp=. if n_2714_0_0==-3 | n_2714_0_0==-1   ///** missing data  

label define menarlb 0"<= 10yrs" 1"11-15yrs" 2">=15yrs"  

label values menarche_gp menarlb  

label var menarche_gp "menarche groups" 

** Menarche age group 2:generate menarche age var with 3 groups and without -3 and -1  

gen menar_age_11y = .  

replace menar_age_1=0 if menarche_age1>11 & menarche_age1!=.  

replace menar_age_1=1 if menarche_age1<=11 & menarche_age1!=. 

label define menar11 0">11 years old" 1"<=11 years old"  

label values menar_age_1 menar11 

label var menar_age_1 "Menarche age two gps > o < 11 years" 

** Menarche age group 3:generate menarche age var with 3 groups and without -3 and -1  

gen menar_age_13y = .  

replace menar_age_13y=0 if menarche_age1>13 & menarche_age1!=.  

replace menar_age_13y=1 if menarche_age1<=13 & menarche_age1!=. 

label define menar11 0">13 years old" 1"<=13 years old", replace 

label values menar_age_13y menar11 

label var menar_age_13y "Menarche age two gps > o < 13 years" 

** 2- First birth age  

** recode the age at first birth without -3 and -4  

gen livebth_st_age1= n_2754_0_0 

replace livebth_st_age1=. if n_2754_0_0==-3 | n_2754_0_0==-4  

label var livebth_st_age1 "first birth age counting no children as 0" 

** 3- Bump variable = Age at first birth - Age at menarche **  

gen bump= livebth_st_age - menarche_age1 if livebth_st_age!=. // minus values will be created 

among women with no children  

replace bump=99 if bump<0 // all 99 means thy didn’t had children to cal the bump 

replace bump=99 if parity_gp==0 & bump==.  // ages were missing but they didn’t have children 

label var bump "first birth age - menarche age" 

sum bump if bump!=99 & bc_both==0 , d  // to get the percentiles for the groups from controls 

only (bc_alone)  

gen bump_gp= .  

replace bump_gp= 0 if bump>= 0 & bump<=12   

replace bump_gp= 1 if bump> 12 & bump<=16   

replace bump_gp= 2 if bump> 16 & bump!=99 
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replace bump_gp= 4 if bump==99 

label var bump_gp "Bump group divided by percentile to  groups" 

label define bumlb 0"Low" 1"Moderate" 2"High" 3"Very High" 4"No children", replace  

label values bump_gp bumlb 

 

** 4- Menopause age  

** generate menopause age var without -3 and -1  

gen menopause_age1= n_3581_0_0 

replace  menopause_age1=. if n_3581_0_0==-3 | n_3581_0_0==-1  

label var menopause_age1 "menopause age without -3 & -1" 

** 5- Duration of pre_menopause = menopause age - menarche age  

gen pre_duration= menopause_age1 - menarche_age1 if  menopause_age1!=.  

** 6- Duration of post_menopause = ag when attended the centre - menopause age  

gen post_duration= n_21003_0_0 - menopause_age1  if  menopause_age1!=.  

** 7- HRT use : recode had HRT var without -3 and -1  

gen HRT_gp= n_2814_0_0 

replace HRT_gp=. if n_2814_0_0==-3 | n_2814_0_0==-1  

label var HRT_gp "Had HRT without -3 & -1" 

label define HRTlb 0"No" 1"Yes" 

label values HRT_gp HRTlb  

** 8- HRT start age: generate HRT starting age var without -3 and -1  

gen HRTst_age1= n_3536_0_0 

replace  HRTst_age1=. if n_3536_0_0==-3 | n_3536_0_0==-1  

replace  HRTst_age1=n_3536_1_0 if HRTst_age1==. & n_3536_1_0!=-3 & n_3536_1_0!=-1 

label var HRTst_age1 "HRT starting age without -3 & -1" 

** 9- HRT start age:generate HRT last age var without -3 and -1  

gen HRTend_age1= n_3546_0_0 

replace  HRTend_age1=. if n_3546_0_0==-3 | n_3546_0_0==-1  

replace  HRTend_age1=n_3546_1_0 if HRTend_age1==. & n_3546_1_0!=-3 & n_3546_1_0!=-1  

label var HRTend_age1 "HRT last used age without -3 & -1" 

** 10- HRT duration: duration of HRT usage = last age used HRT - age start using HRT 

gen HRT_duration=  HRTend_age1 - HRTst_age1 if  HRTend_age1!=. & HRTst_age1!=. & 

HRTend_age1!=-11 

replace HRT_duration=0 if HRT_gp==0 & HRT_duration==.  

replace HRT_duration=. if HRT_duration<0 

 /// for any result appeared as minus (means end age was younger than start age)  

label var HRT_duration "HRT use duration from two follow ups" 

** 11-OC use: recode had Contraceptive pills var without -3 and -1  

gen contra_gp= n_2784_0_0 

replace contra_gp=. if n_2784_0_0==-3  

replace contra_gp=. if n_2784_0_0==-1 

label var contra_gp "Had contraceptive pills without -3 & -1" 

label values contra_gp HRTlb 

** 12- OC start age: generate Contraceptive pills start var without -3 and -1  

gen contra_st_age1= n_2794_0_0 

replace  contra_st_age1=. if n_2794_0_0==-3 

replace  contra_st_age1=. if n_2794_0_0==-1 

replace  contra_st_age1=n_2794_1_0 if contra_st_age1==. & n_2794_1_0!=-3 & n_2794_1_0!=-1 

/// add values from second follow-up  

label var contra_st_age1 "Contraceptive pills starting age without -3 & -1" 

** 13- OC end age: generate Contraceptive pills last age var without -3 and -1 (-11 is still on pills)  

gen contra_end_age1= n_2804_0_0 

replace  contra_end_age1=. if n_2804_0_0==-3 | n_2804_0_0==-1  

replace  contra_end_age1=n_2804_1_0 if  contra_end_age1==. & n_2804_1_0!=-3 & 

n_2804_1_0!=-1 

/// add values from second follow-up  

label var contra_end_age1 "Contraceptive pills last used age without -3 & -1" 
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** 14- OC duration: duration of Contraceptive pills usage = eng age - start age if they use OC  

gen Conta_duration=  contra_end_age1 - contra_st_age1 if  contra_end_age1!=. & 

contra_end_age1!=-11 & contra_st_age1!=.  

replace Conta_duration=0 if  n_2784_0_0==0 & Conta_duration==.  

replace Conta_duration=. if Conta_duration<0 /// for any result appeared as minus (means end age 

was younger than start age)  

label var Conta_duration "Contraceptive use duration from two follow ups" 

** 15- OC duration group: duration of Contraceptive pills usage   

g oc_dur_gp=.  

replace oc_dur_gp=1 if  Conta_duration<5 & Conta_duration>=0 

replace oc_dur_gp=0 if contra_gp==0  

replace oc_dur_gp=2 if  Conta_duration>=5 & Conta_duration!=.  

label define durlb 0"No OC" 1"< 5 yrs" 2">= 5yrs" 

label values oc_dur_gp durlb 

label var oc_dur_gp "OC duration groups >or < 5 yrs" 

** 16- number of live births: recode number of live births or parity  

gen live_birth_num= n_2734_0_0 

replace  live_birth_num=.  if n_2734_0_0 ==-3 | n_2804_0_0==-4  

label var live_birth_num "Number of live births without -3 & -4" 

** 17- Age at first live birth: recode age at fist live birth var without -3 & -4  

gen livebth_st_age1= n_2754_0_0 

replace  livebth_st_age1=. if n_2754_0_0==-3 | n_2754_0_0==-4  

label var livebth_st_age1 "First live birth age without -3 & -4" 

** 18- Age at first live birth group: recode age at fist live birth group var  

gen livebth_st_gp= livebth_st_age1 

replace  livebth_st_gp=0 if livebth_st_age1 <20  

replace  livebth_st_gp=1 if livebth_st_age1 >=20 & livebth_st_age1 <=24 

replace  livebth_st_gp=2 if livebth_st_age1 >=25 & livebth_st_age1 <=29 

replace  livebth_st_gp=3 if livebth_st_age1 >=30 & livebth_st_age1!=.  

label var livebth_st_gp "First live birth age group" 

label define livelb 0"<20 yrs" 1"20-24 yrs" 2"25-29yrs" 3">=30yrs"  

label values livebth_st_gp livelb 

** 19- Age at last live birth:recode age at last live birth var without -3 & -4  

gen livebth_end_age1= n_2764_0_0 

replace  livebth_end_age1=. if n_2764_0_0==-3 | n_2764_0_0==-4  

label var livebth_end_age1 "last live birth age without -3 & -4" 

** 20- Ever had stillbirth or termination group  

gen stillbrth_gp= n_2774_0_0 

replace  stillbrth_gp=. if n_2774_0_0==-3 | n_2774_0_0==-1  

label var stillbrth_gp "Ever had stillbirth or termination without -3 & -1" 

** 21- Termination number: recode number of pregnancy termination  

gen termination_num= n_3849_0_0 

replace  termination_num=. if n_3849_0_0==-3 | n_3849_0_0==-1  

label var termination_num "Number of  pregnancy termination -3 & -1" 

** 22- Miscarriages number: recode number of spontaneous miscarriages 

gen spon_misc_num= n_3839_0_0 

replace  spon_misc_num=. if n_3839_0_0==-3 | n_3839_0_0==-1  

label var spon_misc_num "Number of spontaneous miscarriage -3 & -1" 

** 23- Hysterectomy history: recode Ever had a hysterectomy  

gen hyster_gp= n_3591_0_0 

replace  hyster_gp=. if n_3591_0_0==-3 | n_3591_0_0==-5  

replace  hyster_gp=n_3591_1_0 if hyster_gp==. 

replace  hyster_gp=. if hyster_gp==-3 | hyster_gp==-5 // to remove any -3/-1 from second cohort  

label var hyster_gp "Ever had a hysterectomy without -3 & -5"  

 label values hyster_gp HRTlb 

  

** 24- Hysterectomy age: recode age at hysterectomy  
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gen hyst_age= n_2824_0_0 

replace  hyst_age=. if n_2824_0_0==-3 | n_2824_0_0==-1  

label var hyst_age "Age at hysterectomy without  -3 & -1"  

** 25- Hysterectomy age group:Cat age of hyst  

g hys_age_gp=.  

replace hys_age_gp=0 if hyster_gp==0  

replace hys_age_gp=1 if hyst_age<30 & hyst_age>0 

replace hys_age_gp=2 if hyst_age>=30 & hyst_age<34  

replace hys_age_gp=3 if hyst_age>=34 & hyst_age<39  

replace hys_age_gp=4 if hyst_age>=39 & hyst_age<=44  

replace hys_age_gp=5 if hyst_age>=45 & hyst_age!=.  

label define hysagelb 0"No Hys" 1"<30 yrs" 2"30-34" 3"35-39" 4"40-44" 5">=45" 

label values hys_age_gp hysagelb 

label var hys_age_gp "Hysterectomy age categories" 

** 26- Oophorectomy history: recode Ever had an oophorectomy  

gen bi_ooph_gp= n_2834_0_0 

replace bi_ooph_gp=. if n_2834_0_0==-3 | n_2834_0_0==-5 

label var bi_ooph_gp "Ever had a Bilateral oophorectomy  without -3 & -5"  

label values bi_ooph_gp HRTlb 

** 27- Oophorectomy age: recode age at bilateral ooph  

gen bi_ooph_age= n_3882_0_0 

replace  bi_ooph_age=. if n_3882_0_0==-3 | n_3882_0_0==-1  

label var hyst_age "Age at Bilateral oophorectomy without  -3 & -1"  

** 28- Oophorectomy age group: Cat age of ooph 

g bi_age_gp=.  

replace bi_age_gp=0 if bi_ooph_gp==0  

replace bi_age_gp=1 if bi_ooph_age<30  

replace bi_age_gp=2 if bi_ooph_age>=30 & bi_ooph_age<34  

replace bi_age_gp=3 if bi_ooph_age>=34 & bi_ooph_age<39  

replace bi_age_gp=4 if bi_ooph_age>=39 & bi_ooph_age<=44  

replace bi_age_gp=5 if bi_ooph_age>=45 & bi_ooph_age!=.  

label define biagelb 0"No ooph" 1"<30 yrs" 2"30-34" 3"35-39" 4"40-44" 5">=45" 

label values bi_age_gp biagelb 

label var bi_age_gp "Bilateral oophorectomy age categories" 

** 29- Combined history of Hysterectomy and Oophorectomy: combined variable of hys+ooph  

g hys_bi_com=0  

replace hys_bi_com=. if hyster_gp==. & bi_ooph_gp==.  

replace hys_bi_com=1 if hyster_gp==1 | bi_ooph_gp==1 

replace hys_bi_com=2 if hyster_gp==1 & bi_ooph_gp==1 

label define comlb 0 "No hys No bi" 1"One of them" 2"Both of them"  

label values hys_bi_com comlb  

label var hys_bi_com "Combined cat var for hys + ooph" 

** 30- Parity status group 1 (yes/no)  

gen parity_gp= n_2734_0_0 

replace parity_gp=. if n_2734_0_0==-3  

replace parity_gp=1 if n_2734_0_0>0 & n_2734_0_0!=.  

label values parity_gp HRTlb 

** 31- Parity group 1 (None, 1-2, 3-4, >4 children)  

g parity_1=.  

replace parity_1=0 if  live_birth_num==0 

replace parity_1=1 if live_birth_num==1 | live_birth_num==2  

replace parity_1=2 if live_birth_num>2 & live_birth_num<=4 

replace parity_1=3 if  live_birth_num>4 & live_birth_num!=.  

label define parlb 0 "No children" 1"1-2 children" 2"3-4 children" 3"> 4 children" 

label values parity_1 parlb  

label var parity_1 "New parity group" 
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*** 5- Menopausal status coding  

 

** 5- Menopausal status coding  

** The original Menopausal Status  

gen meno_status= n_2724_0_0 

replace meno_status=. if  n_2724_0_0==-3  // -3:Prefer not to answer consider as missing 

replace meno_status=1 if  n_2724_0_0==2   // 2:Not sure - had a hysterectomy consider as had 

menopause  

replace meno_status=1 if  n_2724_0_0==3 &  n_2724_1_0==1   // recode 3: not sure other reasons 

to Yes if in the next follow up they answered as yes  

replace meno_status=1 if  n_2724_0_0==3 &  n_2724_1_0==2   // recode 3: not sure other reasons 

to Yes if in the next follow up they answered as Not sure had hysterectomy  

replace meno_status=0 if  n_2724_0_0==3 &  n_2724_1_0==0   // recode 3: not sure other reasons 

to No if in the next follow up they answered as No 

replace meno_status=. if  n_2724_0_0==3 &  n_2724_1_0==-3   // recode 3: not sure other reasons 

to Missing if in the next follow up they answered as prefer not to say 

replace meno_status=. if  n_2724_0_0==3 &  n_2724_1_0==3   // recode 3: not sure other reasons 

to Missing if in the next follow up they answered as not sure other reasons 

replace meno_status=. if  n_2724_0_0==3 &  n_2724_1_0==.   // recode 3: not sure other reasons 

to Missing if in the next follow up they answered as not sure other reasons 

label var meno_status "Menopause status from two follow ups" 

label define menolb 0"Pre_menopause" 1"Post_menopause" 

label values meno_status menolb  

** Updated menopausal status based on NHS recommendations  

g meno_status_new = .  

replace meno_status_new= 0 if meno_status==0 & menarche_age1>=7 & hys_bi_com==0 & 

n_21003_0_0 <55  

replace meno_status_new= 1 if meno_status==1 & hys_bi_com==0 & menopause_age1 >=40 & 

menopause_age1 !=.  

label define meno_lb 0"Pre_menopause" 1"Post_menopause", replace  

label values meno_status_new meno_lb 

label var meno_status_new "New menopausal status" 

*******************************************************************************

************** 
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0  What’s new in this version 
 

This section summarises the changes in this document between version 2.0 and this 

version 2.1. 

 

 This new “What’s new in this version” has been added as Section 0. 
 

 The name given to the keyfile sent in the notification email has been changed to 

include the run id as well as the application id. So where before it might have had a 

name like k56789.key, it will now be called something like k56789r23456.key, where 

56789 is the relevant application id and 23456 the specific run id of this dataset. 

 

This is to make it clear that to decrypt a main dataset it is necessary to use the keyfile 

specific to that run. The sections of this document that refer to the keyfile have been 

altered to reflect this change. 

 

 In section 8.2.5 regarding ukbgene and how to run Linux if you only have a Windows 

computer available, the advice has been altered to provide a more straightforward 

way of doing this than previously. 
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1  Introduction 
 

1.1  The notification email 

 

This guide is intended for researchers who have had an application for access to UK 

Biobank data, or a request for additional data on an existing project, approved and have 

received a notification email that their data is now available for download. 

 

Note that only the Principal Investigator (PI) of a project and those collaborators with 

“delegate” status on the Application Management System (AMS) will receive the 

notification email and be able to download the main dataset and access the Data Portal 

on Showcase. The project PI can assign delegate rights to other collaborators in the 

Collaborators tab on the AMS. 

 

The notification email will contain a 32-character MD5 Checksum within the main body of 

the email. This is needed to download the main dataset.  

 

It will also have an attachment, with a name of the form: k56789r23456.key where 56789 

will be replaced by the relevant application id and 23456 the run id, called an 

(authentication) keyfile containing a 64-character password. This password is needed to 

decrypt the main dataset, and the keyfile itself is needed to use other utilities to download 

bulk and genetics data as well as returned datasets. 

 

 

1.2  The formats of data available 

 

The data available to download from UK Biobank comes in a variety of formats which 

need to be accessed in different ways: 

 

 The main dataset – this is downloaded, decrypted and converted according to the 

instructions given in section 2. 

 

 Bulk images/files (e.g. MRI Images, ECG data) – these are downloaded using the 

ukbfetch utility as explained in section 3. 

 

 Genetics data – this is downloaded using either the ukbgene utility or ukbfetch 

depending on the type of data. Also, some genetics data can be downloaded from the 

European Genome-Phenome Archive (EGA), and some genetics fields are included 

as part of the main dataset rather than needing a separate download. See section 4 

for further details. 
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 Record-level hospital and primary care (GP) data – this is accessed via the Data 

Portal in the Downloads page of Showcase. See section 5 for details. 

 

 Returned datasets – these are datasets returned from researchers who have used UK 

Biobank data in their research, but which have not been incorporated directly into the 

main resource. See section 6 for details. 

 

 

1.3  Multiple downloads and refreshes 

 

The main dataset can be downloaded multiple times without limit, but will become 

inaccessible after a year. This is in order to prevent the data of participants who have 

subsequently withdrawn from the study being released again. 

 

Periodically, the UK Biobank Showcase resource will be updated with new data. 

Currently, this typically happens 2-3 times a year. Researchers will be notified by email 

when a Showcase update has been made. 

 

In order to gain access to updated data for fields in a previous data basket a researcher 

can request a “refresh” of that basket through AMS. A refresh of a dataset is a new 

extraction of the fields in the basket, and will include any additional data added to 

Showcase when it was updated. It will also remove the data for participants who have 

withdrawn since the basket was last released. 

 

In order to request a refresh of a basket, a researcher will need to login to the Access 

Management System (AMS), navigate to their project (click Projects then View/Update), 

then click on the Data tab, and then on the “Go to Showcase to refresh or download data” 
button which will lead to the Downloads page. Next click ‘Application’ (at the top of the 
page) and then select the basket to be refreshed.  

 

It will only be possible to refresh a basket that contains new data subsequent to a 

Showcase Update. If the selected basket can be refreshed a button ‘Request Refresh’ 
will be visible. Clicking on this button will then show the refresh requested as ‘Queued’. A 
new notification email will be sent when the refreshed basket is available to download. 

 

If a Showcase update includes new fields that were not previously included in a basket 

for the project, then a “Change Request” can be submitted for access to the new fields. 

 

Periodically UK Biobank will send out an email to researchers containing a list of all 

participants who have withdrawn consent for their data to be used. These participants 

should be removed from any unpublished analyses. 
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1.4  Getting help 

 

If you are having difficulties with any aspect of the data download process we have 

collected some previously encountered issues in the Appendix of this document.  

 

If you are unable to find a solution then please contact the Access Management Team 

(AMT) at access@ukbiobank.ac.uk quoting your Application ID and the Run ID to which 

the problem relates. 

 

It will help us to solve your issue more quickly if you provide screenshots of your problem, 

the steps you have followed up until the point the issue occurred, including any error 

messages received, as well as (where appropriate) listings of the contents of the folder 

you are working from. 

 

If you find any errors in this document, or any parts that are unclear or incomplete, we 

would be grateful if you would pass them on to the AMT at the address above. 
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2  Downloading a main dataset 
 

Downloading a main dataset requires several steps. The encrypted dataset must be 

downloaded through AMS. It must then be decrypted (“unpacked”), and then converted to 
a suitable format for use. A number of “helper programs” need to be downloaded to 

accomplish these steps. 

 

 

2.1  Helper programs & encoding file 

 

There are three helper programs required for decrypting and converting the main dataset:  

 

 ukbmd5 – for ensuring the encrypted main dataset has downloaded correctly; 

 ukbunpack – for decrypting the downloaded main dataset; 

 ukbconv – for converting the decrypted dataset into a suitable format. 

 

These are provided in the File Handlers tab in the Download section of the Showcase 

website, as shown in figure 2.1.1.   

 

 
  

Figure 2.1.1: Helper programs 

 

The helper programs are supplied in two separate formats for compatibility with Windows 

or Linux operating systems. The Windows format is distinguished by the suffix ".exe". 

 

The helper programs can be downloaded one at a time by selecting the required 

operating system version. This will open a new page, where the download can be found 

(figure 2.1.2).  
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Each program can be downloaded by clicking on it. We recommend that the helper 

programs are saved in a single file folder. A Linux command is also provided to perform 

the download. 

 

 
 

Figure 2.1.2: Download page 

 

As part of the conversion process into certain formats (section 2.6), the converter 

program “ukbconv” will look for a file called “encoding.ukb”, which is used to assign 

coded definitions to variables in the dataset, and is compatible for use with both Windows 

and Linux systems. 

 

The file encoding.ukb is provided in the Miscellaneous Utility tab in the Download section 

of the Showcase website, as shown in figure 2.1.3.  We recommend that you download 

“encoding.ukb” and save it along with the helper programs in the same folder. 

 

 
 

Figure 2.1.3: Encoding file 
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At this point in the process you should have a folder containing four files similar to that 

shown in Figure 2.1.4. 

 

 
 

Figure 2.1.4: Helper programs & encoding file 

 

 

2.2  Downloading a main dataset from Showcase 

 

To download a dataset, you must first login to the Access Management System (AMS), 

navigate to the Projects tab and select the relevant application ID. Then click the blue 

button View/Update, then click on the Data tab at the top right, and then on the “Go to 
Showcase to refresh or download data” button which will lead to the Downloads page. 

 

Only the project Principal Investigator (PI) and collaborators with delegate access are 

able to access the Data Download page. The project PI can assign delegate rights to 

other collaborators by using the Collaborators tab on the AMS. 

 

Your dataset will be shown in the Dataset tab, as shown in figure 2.2.1: 

 
 

Figure 2.2.1: Location of datasets 
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Click on the ID for the dataset you wish to download, which will take you to the 

authentication screen: 

 

 
 

Figure 2.2.2: Authentication screen 

 

Enter the 32-character MD5 checksum (included in the main body of the notification 

email for the dataset). Then click Generate. 

 

This will open a new page with a link to your dataset as shown in Figure 2.2.3:  

 

 
 

Figure 2.2.3: Link to download dataset 

 

Click the Fetch button to download the encrypted dataset. Then save your dataset in the 

same file directory as the helper programs. 

 

2.3  Open a command prompt / terminal 

 

In order to proceed with the download process: validating, decrypting & converting the 

downloaded file, it is necessary to be able to run the helper programs (see section 2.1) 

using command line instructions from a command prompt in Windows or a terminal 

window in Linux. 
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For guidance on how to work with the command prompt in Window please see Section 

8.1. The next few sections assume basic familiarity with command-line interfaces. 

 

2.4  Validating the download (ukbmd5) 

 

At this point you should now have five files in your folder, similar to as shown in figure 

2.4.1. Note that the number used in the .enc file will be specific to your dataset; it should 

be the basket's run ID.  

 

 
 

Figure 2.4.1: The helper programs & dataset for run ID 5549 

 

Open a command prompt / terminal and set the folder containing the above five files as 

your current working directory (by entering the command “cd” followed by the location; 

e.g. “cd username”). 
 

You can verify the integrity of the files that you have downloaded by typing the command: 

 

ukbmd5 ukb23456.enc  

 

replacing ukb23456.enc with the name of your dataset file.  

 

You should get output similar to Figure 2.4.2 below: 
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Figure 2.4.2: Validation using ukbmd5 

 

where the red bar will be replaced by the 32-character MD5 checksum that you used to 

download the data. If the MD5 checksum is different to the one in your notification email it 

indicates that something has gone wrong in the download. In this case, you should delete 

the dataset and download it again. 

 

2.5  Decrypting the dataset (ukbunpack) 

 

Datasets are supplied in a compressed encrypted format. The ukbunpack program 

decrypts and uncompresses the downloaded file into a custom UK Biobank format.   

 

To use the program, type the command:  

 

ukbunpack ukb23456.enc keyvalue  

 

replacing: 

 

 ukb23456.enc with the name of your dataset file; 

 

 keyvalue with the 64-character password from the second line of the keyfile 

attachment in your notification email (this will have a name of the form 

k56789r23456.key where 56789 is replaced by your application ID and 23456 by the 

run ID of the dataset). Note that the keyvalue is not the same as the MD5 checksum. 

The keyfile may not open directly from an email server (due to the .key extension) 

but as it is simply a text file it can be downloaded and then opened in a text editor 

such as Notepad. 
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Each .enc file has a different keyvalue that can be found as an attachment to the 

notification email for the release of that particular dataset. Although each keyfile is given 

the same name, the keyfiles are not interchangeable, and the passwords of datasets 

released for the same project will each be different. 

 

After the command above has been entered, the file will be decrypted (“unpacked”) as 
shown in figure 2.5.1. This could take a few minutes. 

 

 
 

Figure 2.5.1: Decrypting / unpacking a dataset 

 

This process will create a new file in your directory, named: ukb23456.enc_ukb, where 

23456 is replaced by the run ID of your dataset. 

 

Note that an alternative way of using ukbunpack is using the command: 

 

ukbunpack ukb23456.enc k56789r23456.key 
 

where ukb23456.enc is as before and k56789r23456.key is the keyfile from the 

notification email, which must have been placed in the same folder as ukbunpack and 

your .enc file. 

 

 

2.6  Conversion of the dataset (ukbconv) 

 

The result of the unpacking program is a dataset in a custom UK Biobank format (the 

.enc_ukb file shown above). The ukbconv program can be used to convert this into 

various other formats. 
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The ukbconv program is run via the command: 

 

ukbconv ukb23456.enc_ukb option 

 

where ukb23456.enc_ukb is the file generated from the previous unpacking step (with 

23456 replaced by the run ID of your dataset) and option is replaced by one of: docs, 

csv, txt, r, sas, stata or bulk depending on the output desired. 

 

The various options do the following: 

 

 docs: generates a data dictionary for your dataset (see section 2.6.1); 

 

 csv, txt, r, sas or stata: converts the dataset into a csv file, tab-separated txt file, or a 

file suitable for one of the statistics packages R, SAS and Stata (see section 2.6.2); 

 

 bulk: creates a “bulk” file which is used in conjunction with ukbfetch to download bulk 

data (see section 3.2.2 for further details). This option is only relevant for the 

downloading of bulk data items such as MRI images etc.  

In all cases the original .enc_ukb file remains intact so the converter may be used 

multiple times to generate different outputs. 

 

2.6.1  Creating a data dictionary 

 

The option ‘docs’ creates an HTML document that lists information about the structure of 

the dataset. The first nine rows of such a file are shown below for illustration:  

 

Column  UDI* Count† Type Description 

0 eid 502619 Sequence Encoded anonymised participant ID 

1 31-0.0 502619 Categorical 
(single) 

Sex 
Uses data-coding 9 

2 34-0.0 502619 Integer Year of birth 

3 46-0.0 499206 Integer Hand grip strength (left) 

4 46-1.0 20202 

5 46-2.0 23075 

6 47-0.0 499273 Integer Hand grip strength (right) 

7 47-1.0 20217 

8 47-2.0 23070 

 

* UDI - the Unique Data Identifier for an item of data within the UK Biobank repository. 

The format for standard data fields is field_id-instance_index.array_index with genomic 

SNPs begin prefixed by "affy". 
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† Count - the number of non-empty rows present in this dataset. 

 

 

See section 2.8 on the structure of a main dataset for an explanation of what is meant by 

“instance index” and “array index” for a main dataset. 
 

Running the ‘docs’ option also creates a text file called fields.ukb giving a list of all the 

fields contained in the dataset; this file can be useful when using some of the other 

options for ukbconv as detailed in the next section. A log file is also created to summarise 

the results of the conversion process. 

 

 

2.6.2  Converting to a csv or statistics package format 

 

Using the option: csv, txt, r, sas or stata with ukbconv transforms this dataset into various 

standard formats. 

 

To convert the dataset into a standard format we use the command: 

 

ukbconv ukb23456.enc_ukb option 

 

where ukb23456.enc_ukb is the file generated from the previous unpacking step (with 

23456 replaced by the run ID of your dataset), and option is replaced by one of: csv, 

txt, r, sas or stata depending on the output desired. 

 

Assuming the file encodings.ukb (see section 2.1) is contained in the folder where the 

conversion is taking place the options r, sas and stata will not only convert the data, but 

replace all categorical Data-Codings with their meanings.  

 

All four options generate the following two files: 

 

 fields.ukb – a simple text file, giving a list of all the Showcase field numbers appearing 

in the dataset 

 

 ukb23456.log – a log file used to summarise the result of the conversion process, 

giving the date & time, name of the output file, application identifier, basket identifier, 

number of variables, and the time required to convert. 

 

In addition, depending on the conversion type, a number of other files will be generated 

as shown in the table below: 
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Format File generated Description 

csv ukb23456.csv 

Comma-separated file output with all fields 

double-quoted (to account for possible text fields 

containing commas).  

 

The Data-Codings will be retained rather than 

replaced by their meanings. 

txt ukb23456.txt 

A basic tab-separated text file output. As for csv 

above, the Data-Codings will be retained rather 

than replaced by their meanings. 

r 

ukb23456.tab 

This is the actual file containing the data, in a 

tab-separated format. This file could potentially 

be imported directly into R, but none of the 

values will be coded. 

ukb23456.R 

This file should be opened and executed in R (or 

any other R environment, such as RStudio). It 

contains a list of commands that will import the 

dataset (as a data.frame named bd) and recode 

all categorical variables. 

sas 

ukb23456.sd2 

This is the actual file containing the data as a 

SAS Data Set. This file could potentially be 

imported directly into SAS, but none of the values 

will be coded. 

ukb23456.sas 

This file is the SAS program that should be 

opened and executed. It contains a list of 

commands that will import the dataset (as a 

dataset named WORK.LABELLED_LFVPWW) 

and recode all categorical variables. 

stata 

ukb23456.raw 

This is the actual file containing the data. This file 

could potentially be imported directly into Stata, 

but none of the values will be coded. 

ukb23456.do 

 

This file should be opened and executed in Stata. 

It contains a list of commands that will import the 

dataset and recode all categorical variables. 

ukb23456.dct 

A dictionary of values used by ukb23456.do to 

format and label variables in the imported 

dataset. 

 

         Table 2.6.2: Conversion formats 
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For example, with regards to the encodings.ukb file, if the csv option is used to convert 

the dataset then the field corresponding to “Sex” (field 31) will contain 0 and 1 (meaning 

Female and Male respectively). If the file is converted using the r option, then whilst the 

.tab file will still contain 0s and 1s in this column, if the .R file is opened and run, the 

dataset will be displayed with the column for field 31 showing “Female” and “Male”. 
 

Note that if the file encodings.ukb is not present when the conversion into R, SAS or 

Stata format is run, then the conversion will still proceed but without the categorical 

variables being recoded. 

 

Please note that large datasets may take a considerable amount of time (possibly hours) 

to convert, depending on the speed of the local system.  

 

2.6.3  Optional parameters for ukbconv 

 

Various optional parameters can be applied to the conversion, in particular to restrict 

which columns are included in the output. The full list is shown in the table below:  

 

Flag Meaning 

-s Specify a single field (only) to include in the output 

-i Specify a subset of fields to include in the output 

-x Specify a subset of fields to exclude from the output 

-o Specify an alternative name for the output file 

-e Specify an alternative file from which to extract encoding 

information 

 

Table 2.6.3: Optional parameters for ukbconv       

 

 

Options are included by adding them to the end of the ukbconv command. So for 

example the command: 

 

ukbconv ukb23456.enc_ukb r -s20002 

 

would convert the dataset into an R format, keeping only the eid column and all columns 

relating to field 20002. Note that since field 20002 (Non-cancer illness code, self-

reported) has numerous different instance and array indices this will produce multiple 

additional columns (see section 2.8 for an explanation of instance and array indices). 

 

When selecting subsets of fields using the options -i or -x, the file defining the parameters 

should be in text format (.txt), with one field-ID per row. To assist with preparing this file, 

the converter outputs the file named “field.ukb” each time, and this lists all the available 
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fields associated with the dataset. This can be edited to identify the particular fields which 

are to be included in the subset.  

 

Note that running the converter twice, using the same subset file but with -i and -x on 

alternate runs, will split the dataset into two complimentary parts.  

 

By default ukbconv will look for the encoding file “encoding.ukb”, as described in the 

previous section, but by using the -e option a different filename can be used as the 

source for the Data-Coding definitions.  

 

 

2.7  Decryption and conversion example 

 

A researcher has been notified by email that data for their application 56789 is available 

for download. The email provides the run ID 23456 for the dataset. The 32-character MD5 

Checksum is: 

 

“abcdef0123456789abcdef0123456789”  
 

and the 64-character Password (contained in the second line of the attached text file 

k56789r23456.key) is: 

 

“a1b2c3d4a1b2c3d4a1b2c3d4a1b2c3d4a1b2c3d4a1b2c3d4a1b2c3d4a1b2c3d4”.  
 

We assume that the three helper programs and encoding file have already been 

downloaded in accordance with section 2.1 and that the dataset is being downloaded into 

the same folder. 

 

1. The researcher (either the PI or a collaborator with delegate access) logs on to the 

Application Management System (AMS), clicks Projects and then clicks on the blue 

button View/Update for project 56789. They select the Data tab at the top right of the 

page, and select the option to go to the Showcase download page. From this page 

they select the Dataset tab. An entry with run ID 23456 should be listed. 

 

2. They click on the (run) ID 23456 for the entry and on the following screen enter the 

MD5 checksum given above (from the main body of the notification email): 

 

abcdef0123456789abcdef0123456789 

 

into the box and click Generate. This will open the download page; they click Fetch to 

initiate the download of file ukb23456.enc and save it in the same folder as the helper 

programs and encoding file. 
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3. To verify that the file has arrived intact they open a command prompt, navigate to the 
appropriate folder and enter: 
 
ukbmd5 ukb23456.enc 
 

This displays an MD5 value which matches the MD5 Checksum from the notification 

email (the one used to download the dataset). If the MD5 checksum had not matched, 

the researcher would need to repeat the download operation. If there was still no 

match they would need to contact the Access Management Team (AMT) for further 

assistance. 

 

4. They next unpack (decrypt) the data by entering into the command prompt: 

 
ukbunpack ukb23456.enc a1b2c3d4a1b2c3d4...a1b2c3d4 
 

where we have truncated the 64-character keyfile so it fits onto the line above, but the 

researcher would have needed to include all 64 of the characters. 

 

This will produce a file ukb23456.enc_ukb. 

 

5. To create a comma separated variable (csv) version of the data, they enter into the 

command prompt: 

 
ukbconv ukb23456.enc_ukb csv 
 

This will produce a file ukb23456.csv which can be processed by standard 

programs. 
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2.8  The structure of a main dataset 

 

Having followed the above steps a researcher will now have a main UK Biobank dataset. We here give some indication of what this 

would look like, focusing in particular on the meanings of the column headers. 

 

A main dataset will be rectangular with one participant per row, and columns headers giving the Showcase field number that the 

data in the that column relates to together with the “instance index” and “array index” of that item. Broadly speaking, the instance 

index is used to distinguish data for a field which was gathered at different times, and the array index is used to distinguish multiple 

pieces of data for that field which were gathered at the same time. 

 

These will display differently depending on the format that the dataset has been converted to (see table 2.8.2 at the end of this 

section). The example we give in table 2.8.1 below shows a small portion of a sample dataset as it would appear in .csv format 

opened in Excel: 

 

 

eid 53-0.0 53-1.0 53-2.0 20002-0.0 20002-0.1 20002-1.0 20002-1.1 20002-2.0 20002-2.1 … 

1256847 11/04/2007   03/01/2017 1077       1077 1075   

8645816 29/10/2009                   

4652658 15/08/2009                   

2328974 12/07/2008 09/03/2013       1002         

3315794 22/02/2010 01/12/2012 19/11/2018 1111   1111   1111 1065   

9497726 25/02/2006                   

4582852 06/06/2008     1222 1265           

…                     

 

Table 2.8.1: A portion of a sample main dataset 

 

The eid is the encoded participant identifier for the project in question. The remaining column headers are in the format F-I.A 

where F is the field number, I is the instance index and A is the array index.  
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Two fields are shown in the sample dataset: Field 53 (Date of attending assessment 

centre) and Field 20002 (Non-cancer illness code, self-reported). In each case there are 

three “instances” of the variable (the first number after the -). Using the “Instance” tab on 
the fields pages on Showcase we see that these correspond the visit type: 0 for the initial 

(baseline) visit, 1 for the repeat assessment and 2 for the first imaging assessment.   

  

The columns 53-0.0, 53-1.0 and 53-2.0 then hold the dates each participant attended that 

particular type of assessment centre. In the above, all participants attended a baseline 

assessment centre (this would always be the case), but only two attended the repeat 

assessment, one of whom also attended an imaging centre. The first participant attended 

an imaging centre, but did not attended the repeat assessment. 

 

At each assessment centre visit a participant can self-report illnesses, which are coded in 

Field 20002. The illnesses are coded using Coding 6, as indicated on the Field 20002 

page on Showcase. Clicking on the “6” of “Coding 6” on that page allows us to see a list 

giving the meanings of the codes given above.  

 

For example: looking at the participant with eid 3315794 we see that at each of their 

three assessment centre visits they self-reported having asthma (code 1111). As the 

“first” condition reported this is assigned to have array index 0 (the final number in 20002-

0.0 etc). At their imaging assessment visit (instance 2) they also report hypertension 

(code 1065), and this being the second reported condition at that visit it is assigned to 

array index 1, i.e. in field 20002-2.1.  

 

Note that in reality field 20002 has array indices running from 0 to 33 (indicating at least 

one participant self-reported 34 illness codes), and so the real dataset would be 

considerably wider than that shown above even with only these two fields in it. 

 

Note also that due to the nature of field 20002 being a self-report field (i.e. reported at an 

assessment centre), we can only have data for a particular instance index for field 20002 

if that same instance index in field 53 has a value. For example, since the participant with 

eid 4582852 only attended baseline assessment they can only have values for field 

20002 with instance index equal to 0. 

 

The instance index is not exclusively used to refer to the assessment centre visit. For 

example, the “Diet by 24-hour recall” fields (see Category 100090) use instance 0 to refer 

to the baseline assessment centre (as above), but then instances 1 to 4 refer to the four 

on-line cycles of this questionnaire. As another example, reports from the cancer register 

(see Category 100092) are given a new instance index for each additional type of cancer 

reported. 
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As indicated above, the column headers appear slightly differently depending on which 

package you are using. The various output formats display the headers as follows: 

 

 

File type Column header Notes Example  

csv F-I.A  31-0.0 

R f.F.I.A with f. preceding all fields f.31.0.0 

SAS a_F_I_A a indicates the type of variable, 

e.g. a will be n for numerical 

fields and s for string fields. 

n_31_0_0 

Stata a_F_I_A As for SAS. n_31_0_0 

 

Table 2.8.2: Column header formats 

 

 

where, as previously, F represents the field number, I the instance index and A the array 

index
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3  Bulk data 
 

This section deals with accessing bulk data, such as imaging data (e.g. brain MRIs), 

accelerometer and ECG data, i.e. fields for which each item is a complex/compound 

dataset in itself. 

 

These are accessed using a command line utility ukbfetch. This can be downloaded from 

the File Handlers tab on the Download section of Showcase. Both a Windows and Linux 

version of ukbfetch are available. 

 

The ukbconv program will also usually be needed to generate a “bulk file” allowing the 

download of multiple bulk items at once (see section 3.2.2). 

 

If you have a bulk data field in your project basket, there will be a column for it in your 

main dataset, however only the field ID will be present rather than the actual contents of 

the bulk data. The purpose is to indicate which participants have that bulk field available. 

 

Note that ukbfetch creates a temporary file during the download, and then checks the 

MD5 checksum of the resulting file against its expected value. If the checksums do not 

agree then the download will fail. There is hence no separate validation step needed. 

 

The sizes of some of the bulk fields are given in Section 8.4 in the Appendix for 

reference. 

 

 

3.1  Connectivity and authentication 
 
The bulk repository consists of a pair of mirrored systems each connected to the UK 

JANET network by independent links. The system names are: 

 biota.ndph.ox.ac.uk 

 chest.ndph.ox.ac.uk 

To access bulk data your computer must be able to make http (Port 80) connections to at 

least one, and preferably both, of these systems. Please note that navigating to the 

above websites is not part of the download process; you simply need to ensure that your 

computer is able to connect to them. For most researchers this will not be a problem; 

however, please see section 8.2.6 for a way of checking this if you believe this may be an 

issue on your system. It is not possible to use a proxy server when using the ukbfetch 

utility. 
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In order to use ukbfetch it is necessary for you to authenticate yourself to the system. To 
do this you will need the authentication “keyfile” containing the 64-character password 
which was attached to the email notifying you that your data was ready to download 
(called k56789r23456.key where 56789 is replaced by your application ID and 23456 the 
run ID of the data extract). This is a simple text file containing your Application ID on the 
first line and the 64-character decryption password for that dataset on the second line.  
 
The authentication keyfile should be saved in the folder where you will be running 
ukbfetch. The utility expects by default that the authentication keyfile has been renamed 
as ".ukbkey" (i.e. this is its full name with no other file extension). However, it is still 
possible to run the utility with the keyfile named differently by using the -a option (see 
section 3.2 for further details). 
 
 

3.2 Using ukbfetch 
 

The following two sections give general instructions for accessing Bulk data using the 

ukbfetch utility. Further details are given in UKB Resource 644. 

 
 

3.2.1  Downloading a single bulk item 

 
We assume for illustration that a participant with eid 2143432 has data for the bulk Field 

20252 (T1 structural brain images - NIFTI). In a main dataset this will be indicated by the 

cell corresponding to the row with eid 2143432 and the column 20252-2.0 having the 

value 20252 in it (we are assuming the particular Field-Instance-Array format for a .csv 

file here; see section 2.8 for more information about this). 

 

Note here that the instance index is 2 because the field was collected at a first imaging 

centre (instance 2) and the array index is 0 because only a single item of data was 

collected for this field at that centre. 

 

To download the brain image for this participant we would use the command: 

 

ukbfetch -e2143432 -d20252_2_0 

 
assuming that the authentication keyfile has been renamed as .ukbkey (and placed in the 
same folder as ukbfetch). If the keyfile is instead called k56789r23456.key (for example) 
then the command would be: 
 
ukbfetch -e2143432 -d20252_2_0 -ak56789r23456.key 

 
Note that there must be no spaces between the flags (-e, -a etc) and the following 
arguments. 
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3.2.2  Creating and using a bulk file 

 

To download many bulk fields at once, ukbconv can be used to generate a “bulk file” 
which lists participant eids and field numbers (including instance & array indices) for 

which that bulk field exists. 

 

For example, let us assume we want to download all the T1 structural brain images for all 

participants at once.  

 

Firstly, to generate the bulk file we run the command: 

 

ukbconv ukb23456.enc_ukb bulk -s20252 

 

where ukb23456.enc_ukb is our unpacked (but not converted) main dataset (see 

sections 2.5 & 2.6), and 23456 would be replaced by the run ID corresponding to your 

dataset.  

 

The above command would output a file called ukb23456.bulk the first few lines of 

which would look something like: 

 

3422567 20252_2_0 

5321753 20252_2_0 

2457842 20252_2_0 

 

i.e. a simple list with each row the eid of a participant and the Field_Instance_Array of the 

relevant data. 

 

Note that we cannot specify particular instance and array indices in the ukbconv call as 

the -s flag does not have this functionality. If this were a problem the bulk file could be 

edited using an appropriate software package to keep only the particular instances/arrays 

required. 

 

Note that the -i flag for ukbconv can replace the -s flag to select a group of fields rather 

that a single one as in the example (see section 2.6.3). 

 

Next, using our bulk file we can now use the command: 

 

ukbfetch -bukb23456.bulk  

 

to download every file for Field 20252. Once again there should be no space between the 

-b flag and the filename. 
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We can limit the number of files we download at once using ukbfetch by using the -s and 

-m flags. There is a limit of 50,000 files per ukbfetch call and so this will sometimes be an 

essential element of the process. 

 

The flag -s gives the starting row of our bulk file to work from, and the -m flag sets how 

many rows from the bulk file we process.  

 

For example, we could download 5000 files at a time for the above field by running the 

following commands one by one: 

 

ukbfetch -bukb23456.bulk -s1 -m5000 
ukbfetch -bukb23456.bulk -s5001 -m5000 
ukbfetch -bukb23456.bulk -s10001 -m5000 
ukbfetch -bukb23456.bulk -s15001 -m5000 
ukbfetch -bukb23456.bulk -s20001 -m5000 
 

Assuming that there are less than 25000 participants with this field, which is true at the 

time of writing, this would download all files for field 20252. 

 

These commands could also be added to a batch file / shell script and run in one go. In 

this case there is -o flag which can be used to specify a different name for the logfile for 

each call of the ukbfetch utility. 

 

Further details for using ukbfetch are given in UKB Resource 644. 
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4  Genetics data 
 

This section deals with accessing the genetics data. There are a variety of different types 

of genetics data available through UK Biobank, and different methods are used for 

downloading the different types. 

 

Note that genetics fields will have a corresponding column in your main dataset, but in 

the same way as for bulk fields only the field ID will be present rather than the actual 

contents of the bulk data. The purpose is to indicate which participants have that genetics 

field available. 

 

 

4.1  Genotype fields 

 

Some Genotype data fields appear in the main dataset, some can be downloaded using 

the ukbgene utility, some need to be downloaded using the ukbfetch utility, and some can 

be downloaded from the European Genome-phenome Archive (EGA). Some types of 

genetics data can be downloaded using more than one of these methods.  

 

Most of the relevant information is shown on the page Category 263 (Genotypes) 

and in UKB Resource 664. Access via the EGA requires an account to be set up through 

the Access Management Team (AMT) 

 

Some information about the method of download is also given on the Notes tab of the 

relevant field. For example, the CEL files, Field 22002, need to be downloaded using 

ukbfetch using the same methods as described in section 3. 

 

Further information about the Genotyping data, including the size of the files, and about 

using the EGA is available in UKB Genotyping and Imputation Data Release March 2018 

– FAQ which can be found in the “Useful resources” section (towards the bottom) of the 

page: UKB Genetic data.  

 

The data in the Genotype BED and BGEN files appear in a common order for all 

researchers. In order to match your participant eids to the data (which is done by 

position) it is necessary to use ukbgene to download appropriate FAM and sample files. 

 

 

4.2  Using ukbgene 

 

The ukbgene utility can be used to download some parts of the Genotype data, as 

described in Category 263 (Genotypes) and in UKB Resource 664, in particular it is used 
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to create the FAM and Sample files for a project to match the project eids, by position, to 

the BED and BGEN files. 

 

Only a Linux version of ukbgene is available (see section 8.2.5 for a way to proceed if 

you do not have Linux available). 

 

Note that ukbgene creates a temporary file during the download, and then checks the 

MD5 checksum of the resulting file against its expected value. If the checksums do not 

agree then the download will fail. There is hence no separate validation step needed. 

 

MD5 checksums for Genotyped files are also available at Resource 998 and Resource 

997. 

 

 

4.2.1  Connectivity & authentication  

 
The bulk repository consists of a pair of mirrored systems each connected to the UK 

JANET network by independent links. The system names are: 

 biota.ndph.ox.ac.uk 

 chest.ndph.ox.ac.uk 

To access bulk data your computer must be able to make http (Port 80) connections to at 

least one, and preferably both, of these systems. Please note that navigating to the 

above websites is not part of the download process; you simply need to ensure that your 

computer is able to connect to them. For most researchers this will not be a problem; 

however, please see section 8.2.6 for a way of checking this if you believe this may be an 

issue on your system. It is not possible to use a proxy server when using the ukbgene 

utility. 

 

In order to use ukbgene it is necessary for you to authenticate yourself to the system. To 
do this you will need the “keyfile” containing the 64-character password which was 
attached to the email notifying you that your data was ready to download (called 
k56789r23456.key where 56789 is replaced by your application ID and 23456 by the run 
ID of the data extract). This is a simple text file containing your Application ID on the first 
line and the 64-character decryption password for that dataset as the second line.  
 
The authentication keyfile should be saved in the folder where you will be running 
ukbgene. The utility expects the authentication keyfile to be renamed as ".ukbkey" (i.e. 
this is its full name with no other file extension). However, it is still possible to run the 
utility with the keyfile named differently by using the -a option (see section 4.1.3). 
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4.2.2  A ukbgene example 

 

A researcher has gained access to the Genotype calls for chromosome 5 by including 

Field 22105 (Chromosome 5 genotype results) in their project basket, which has 

subsequently been approved. 

 

They have downloaded ukbgene from Download 665 by running the wget command 

given on a Linux terminal. To make ukbgene an executable file they have then run: 

 

chmod 755 ukbgene 

 

They have also saved their authentication keyfile k56789r23456.key from their 

notification email (where 56789 is their application ID) into the same folder as ukbgene, 

and renamed it as .ukbkey (this being the full filename). 

 

To download the Genotype call .bed file for Chromosome 5, they enter the command: 

  

ukbgene cal -c5  

 

To download the associated FAM file (i.e. the link file giving the order that their project 

eids appear in the .bed file) they use the command: 

 

ukbgene cal -c5 -m 

 

Note that sometimes ./ukbgene needs to be used in place of ukbgene because of the 

way a Linux system is set up (see section 8.2.1). If the researcher had not renamed their 

keyfile, and left it with the filename k56789r23456.key, then they would have had to 

replace the above commands with: 

 

ukbgene cal -c5 -ak56789r23456.key 

 

and 

 

ukbgene cal -c5 -m -ak56789r23456.key 

 

Further information about the various options available with ukbgene are given in UKB 
Resource 664. 
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4.3 Exome sequences 

 
A description of the Exome sequence fields are contained in Category 170 (Exome 
sequences) on Showcase. 
 
The PLINK format Exome fields (23170 and 23160) are downloaded by using ukbgene 
as described in the Notes tabs for those fields. Note that in each case the data for all 
chromosomes is contained within a single file (the -c1 flag used in the download does not 
indicate that only chromosome 1 is included).  
 
The remaining Exome fields are downloaded using ukbfetch as described in section 3.2.  
 

Further information about the Exome sequence data is contained in UKB 50k Exome 

Sequencing Data Release July 2019 – FAQs which can be found in the “Useful 
resources” section (towards the bottom) of the following page: UKB Genetic data.  
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5  Record-level Hospital inpatient & GP data 
 

The record-level hospital inpatient data and primary care (GP) data is available from the 

record repository accessed via the Data Portal on Showcase.  

 

The record repository is divided into a number of database tables and access to each 

table is granted to a research project on a table-by-table basis by including a specific 

data-field in a project basket. For example, including Field 41259 in a basket will give 

access to the main HESIN table. 

 

The main dataset will include a column for each such field but the values shown in that 

column will be a count of the number of rows that each participant has in the 

corresponding table.   

To access the Data Portal, a researcher will need to login to the Access Management 

System, navigate to their project (click Projects then View/Update), then click on the Data 

tab, and then on the Data Download option at the bottom of the page.  

This will lead to the Downloads page where, if approved for record data, there will be a 

Data Portal tab. Clicking on the Connect button will open up the portal into which SQL 

statements may be entered and the results viewed and downloaded. 

Only the project Principal Investigator (PI) and collaborators with delegate access are 

able to access the Data Portal. The project PI can assign delegate rights to other 

collaborators by using the Collaborators tab on the AMS. 

 

5.1  Record-level Hospital inpatient data 

 

5.1.1   General structure of the hospital inpatient data 

 

The Hospital inpatient data has been divided into six interrelated tables as described in 

the Hospital inpatient overview document and the Inpatient data dictionary. These are 

available on the Resources tab of Category 2000 (Hospital inpatient) on Showcase. 

 

5.1.2   Downloading tables from the data portal 

 

Once a researcher has accessed the data portal they can download each complete table 

as shown below, or query the data prior to downloading it (see section 5.1.3). 
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To download a complete table click on the ‘Table Download’ tab in the bottom panel, 
enter the name of the table you wish to download (e.g. hesin_diag) and click on the 

‘Fetch Table’ button as shown in Figure 9.3.1.  

 

 
Figure 9.3.1: Table download tab 

 

This will generate a custom download link that you can paste into a web browser and a 

wget command for those using a linux system. The resulting dataset will be provided as a 

tab separated text file (.txt). Please note it can take some time to download the complete 

tables.  

 

 

5.1.3   Using SQL to query the tables 

 

An alternative to downloading whole tables is to use SQL statements to select data of 

interest prior to download. 

 

SQL (Structured Query Language) is the control language used to manage and 

manipulate information within most modern relational databases. If you do not know SQL 

already then there are a number of free tutorials available on the web.  

 

Each major database uses a slightly different dialect to that of other vendors, however 

most common commands are identical across them. The UK Biobank system uses the 

Ingres platform to host its relational databases. A reference manual is available online 

and can be located by an internet search for “Ingres 10.2 SQL Reference Guide”.  
 

Some examples of SQL statements that can be used to do simple explorations of the 

inpatient data without downloading it are given in section 8.3. 
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5.2  Record-level GP data 

 

The record-level primary care (GP) data is divided into 3 tables as described in the 

resources in Category 3000 (Primary care) on Showcase. 

 

The tables are accessed via the same Data Portal as the Hospital inpatient data as 

described above in section 5.1, and SQL statements can be used to manipulate the data 

without downloading it, if desired. 
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6  Returned datasets 

 
“Returns” are datasets returned by researchers who have used UKB data in their 

research. Some returned datasets are incorporated into the main resource, but those that 

have not been need to be downloaded using the ukblink utility.  

 

The ukblink utility can be downloaded from the File Handlers tab on the Download 

section of Showcase. Both a Windows and Linux version of ukblink are available. 

 

 

6.1  Authentication 

 

In order to provide authentication for the download you will need to have your 
authentication keyfile in the same folder as ukblink (this is the attachment to your 
notification email with a name like k56789r23456.key). This is the same requirement as 
for ukbfetch and ukbgene (see, for example, section 3.1 for more details). 
 

 

6.2  Using ukblink 

 

We use Return 1362 as an example. We assume that we have been granted access to 

this dataset, that we have downloaded the ukblink utility (and if using Linux, made it 

executable; see section 8.2.1) and moved our keyfile into the same folder. 

 

To download it we use the command: 

 

ukblink -r1362 

 

assuming our keyfile has been renamed as .ukbkey. Otherwise we use: 

 

ukblink -r1362 -ak56789r23456.key 

 

assuming the keyfile still has its original filename. (In Linux we may need to replace 

ukblink by ./ukblink, see section 8.2.1.) 

 

Note that files will download as generic .dat files. More recent Returns are in fact all .zip 

files and renaming them as such should allow standard unzipping programs to be run. 

Older files may either be .zip or .7z files. A list of which of the older Returns has which 

type of zipped file format is included in the Appendix (section 8.5). 
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Some returned datasets provide participant-level data, and for these the ukblink utilitiy 

also allows the creation of a bridge to connect your project eids with those used in the 

Return. 

 

Return 1362 is an example of a Return that includes participant-level data (this can be 

seen from its Showcase page in the “Personal” row). In order to download the bridge we 

need to know the Application that this Return was generated as part of. This can be 

determined from the first line of its Showcase page where we can see that it was part of 

Application 2964. 

 

Hence, to generate the appropriate bridge file we use the command: 

 

ukblink -b2964 

 

(adding -ak56789r23456.key if appropriate). 

 

Further details for accessing Returns using the ukblink utility are given in UKB Resource 

655. 
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7  Bridges 
 

7.1  Linking to Genetic data 

 

Given the size of the genetics data, some projects will be given approval to link to a 

institution-held copy of the data rather than each project being required to have a 

separate copy. Any project accessing genetics data, even through a dataset downloaded 

by a different project, must have the relevant genetic fields included in an approved 

basket for their own project. 

 

The genetics data appears in a common order for different projects, and the appropriate 

link file (FAM or sample file) for a project then provides the order in which the participants 

appear in the data. 

 

All that is necessary for a new project to link to a genetics dataset downloaded by 

another project is for them to generate the appropriate link file using ukbgene, so as to 

determine the order that their eids appear in the genetics data. 

 

Note that if the ‘owner’ of a genetics dataset, i.e. the project who originally downloaded it, 

is approached to share a genetics dataset they should confirm with UK Biobank (at 

access@ukbiobank.ac.uk) that the appropriate approvals are in place before allowing 

access to the data. They should also ensure that they have seen the fully executed MTA 

for the other project, with genetic data included. 

 

Note that approval to reuse a genetics dataset in this way does not permit projects to 

share processed data with each other directly, or to construct a bridge to share other 

elements of UK Biobank data. This would constitute a breach of the project’s Material 

Transfer Agreement (MTA). 

 

 

7.2  Bridge files for bulk fields 

 

In some instances UK Biobank will release bridging files to link two separate UK Biobank 

applications together, in order for bulk images and other bulk fields to be shared between 

projects.  

 

UK Biobank is currently reviewing its procedures with regards to bridging files and will be 

providing updated information in due course. 
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8  Appendix 
 

8.1  Using a command prompt in Windows 

 

If you are using Windows:  

 

 Windows XP: go to Start > All Programs > Accessories > Command Prompt 

 Windows Vista: go to Start > type cmd in the Search bar, and click on Command 

Prompt once it has appeared 

 Windows 7: go to Start > All Programs > Accessories > Command Prompt 

 Windows 8: go to Start > type cmd in the Search bar, and click on Command Prompt 

once it has appeared 

 Windows 10: go to the Search icon > type cmd in the Search bar, and click on 

Command Prompt once it has appeared 

For any version of Windows, if the Command Prompt does not appear by following the 

steps above, please press the following combination of keys: Windows+R. (The Windows 

key is located between the Ctrl and the Alt keys on your keyboard). This will open a small 

window named "Run". Type cmd in the "Open:" space, then click OK. This will open a 

Command Prompt window.  

 

Once it is opened, the Command Prompt window should display only a bit of text at the 

top, and then a blinking cursor preceded by a directory address on your computer (by 

default, this should be C:\Users\YourUserName), as shown in Figure 8.1.1. 

 

 
 

Figure 8.1.1: The command prompt window 
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The next step is to navigate to the directory in which you previously downloaded all the 

helper files, the encoding file and your dataset. To do this, type cd followed by the path 

that you wish to navigate to, from the current folder. 

 

In our example, we downloaded the files in a directory named Biobank, which is located 

in the home directory for the user. All we need to do is type cd Biobank and press Enter 

to navigate to the Biobank directory, as shown in Figure 8.1.2. 

 

 
 

Figure 8.1.2: Changing the directory 

 

Note that you can also use cd followed by two dots (cd ..) to go back to the parent 

directory, as shown in Figure 8.1.3. 

 

 
 

Figure 8.1.3: Moving up a directory 
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Use the cd command to navigate to the chosen directory. Once you are in the right 

directory, you can use the dir command to list all the files in the current directory (Figure 

8.1.4). This allows you to check that you are indeed in the right place: the dir command 

should display the name of the 5 files that you previously downloaded. 

 

 
 

Figure 8.1.4: Displaying the contents of a directory 

 

 

8.2  Issues with helper files & utilities 

 

8.2.1  General 

 

 If you are trying to run ukbunpack, ukbconv etc in a Windows environment and 

receive an “Access is denied” error, then it is likely you do not have permissions set to 

run executable files which are unknown to the system. You may need to log on as an 

Administrator or contact your local IT support for assistance. 

 

 If you are working in a Linux environment having downloaded a utility such as 

ukbgene, it will not by default be recognised as being executable. To fix this use the 

command: 

 

chmod 755 ukbgene 
 

You may also find that your system cannot locate “ukbgene” because it does not 
search the current working directory when looking for executable files. The easiest 

way around this is to prefix the command as follows: 
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./ukbgene <other parameters> 
 

to indicate to your system that ukbgene is located in the current directory (designated 

by a dot . ). 

 

 A “malloc” error, meaning a “memory allocation error”, is encountered when your 

computer runs out of working memory during the download. This is particularly prone 

to happening when the Windows versions of the helper files / utilities are being used, 

and so if this happens we recommend you use the Linux versions instead. 

 

8.2.2  ukbunpack 

 

 When attempting to unpack the dataset, if you receive the error: 

 

FAIL: Unpack : failed to get uncompressed data - uncompression failed 

 

you are probably using the wrong 64-character Password. Please note that the main 

dataset can only be unpacked using the Password from the keyfile k56789r23456.key 

contained in the notification email for that particular dataset, i.e. for the dataset 

released as run 23456. You cannot reuse the keyfile Password from a different data 

release on the same project (even though they are sent out with the same filenames). 

 

8.2.3  ukbconv 

 

 While using the ukbconv utility, some researchers, depending on the variables in their 

dataset, may see the following error message appear in the command-line terminal: 

 

Rosetta error: ROSETTA Error: member "eXXX" not found 

Validity error: ROSETTA Error: member "eXXX" not found 

(XXX can be any integer) 

 

This bug is being investigated at the moment, but this message does not affect the 

conversion process in any way, and has no consequence on the data being extracted. 

Researchers can directly open the files generated by ukbconv without worrying about 

these errors. 

 

8.2.4  ukbfetch 

 

 If you are running ukbfetch with a bulk file and are receiving an error indicating that it 

cannot find data for a particular eid/field combination, then this might be because you 

created a bulk file (using ukbconv) containing fields which are not accessed using 

ukbfetch. For instance, if ukbconv is run with the bulk option without specifying a 

particular field (or set of fields), it will include genomics fields that are downloaded 
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using ukbgene in amongst the bulk fields. Hence, most fields appearing in the bulk file 

will fail to download because it is not possible to access their data in this way.  

 

8.2.5  ukbgene 

 

 When running ukbgene you may find that the data appears to be “fetched” properly, 
but then cannot be “written”, causing the process to abort. This is most likely due to 
the large size of some of the genetics data (particularly the imputed data) 

overwhelming the local storage available during the download. We recommend 

contacting your local IT support to deal with this issue. 

 

 If you only have a Windows computer available, it is possible to set up a Linux shell to 

run within it from which you can run ukbgene. Googling “running linux on windows” or 
similar will provide links describing how to do this. 

 

 

8.2.6  ukbfetch / ukbgene / ukblink 

 

 If you are uncertain whether your IT system will allow you to access the websites: 

o biota.ndph.ox.ac.uk 

o chest.ndph.ox.ac.uk 

needed for bulk and some genetics data, then the command line utility ping can be 

used to check the connection. From a Windows command line the command: 

ping biota.ndph.ox.ac.uk 

will send four signals to the website and report if a reply is received. In Linux the 

command: 

ping biota.ndph.ox.ac.uk –w4 

has the same effect (the –w flag is to limit the number of signals sent, which otherwise 

will continue until Ctrl-C is entered). 

 

 The keyfile (received as the attachment to your notification email) needs to be in the 

same directory as the utility. Both utilities by default expect it to have been renamed 

as .ukbkey (note that this as its full name, with no other file extension). This can cause 

problems in Windows, and hides the file in Linux (ls -a will show such “hidden files”). If 
you prefer to give a different name to the keyfile, then ukbfetch, ukbgene or ukblink 

can still be run, but you will need to add -ak56789r23456.key to the end of your 

command where k56789r23456.key is replaced by the name of your keyfile.  
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 If you get the error: 

 

Invalid authentication file 

File names must be 1-64 characters long 

 

it is because you have put a space between the -a and the keyfile name. 

 

 When using a Linux system, if you receive an error along the lines of: 

 

`GLIBC_2.14' not found (required by ukbfetch) 

 

it means that your local Linux libraries are not compatible with our standard versions 

of the utility ukbfetch (in this example), ukbgene or ukblink. In each case it is possible 

to create a version of the utility that will run on your system. See Resource 645 (for 

ukbfetch), Resource 665 (for ukbgene) or Resource 656 (for ukblink) for further 

details.  
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8.3  SQL Examples 

 

The following gives some simple examples of how data can be investigated using SQL 

directly in the Data Portal. These examples should be read in conjunction with the 

inpatient data dictionary (see the resources tab in Category 2000 on Showcase). 

 

Note that SQL generally ignores whitespace (including linebreaks) so the spacing in the 

examples can be altered without having any effect. Also, it is not necessary for SQL 

statements such as SELECT to be written in uppercase. This is done simply for clarity, 

and a lower-case “select” will work just the same. 
 

Example 1: To fetch all the fields from table hesin, enter: 

 

SELECT * FROM hesin 

 

To select just the first 100 records we would use: 

 

SELECT FIRST 100 * FROM hesin 
 

To select the next 100 rows (i.e. rows 101 to 200) we can use: 

 

SELECT FIRST 100 * FROM hesin 
OFFSET 100 

 

Example 2: To select just a subset of fields from hesin and join these to the primary 

ICD-10 diagnosis from the hesin_diag table: 

 

SELECT hesin.eid, 
 hesin.ins_index, 
 dsource, 
 epistart, 
 epiend, 
 admidate, 
 disdate, 
 diag_icd10 
FROM hesin JOIN hesin_diag USING(eid, ins_index) 
WHERE level=1 

 

The level=1 picks only the primary/main diagnosis, and means that only one row in 

hesin_diag will be joined to each hesin row. If this condition were omitted the query 

would return multiple rows for each hesin row, one for each associated diagnosis code. 

 

The eid and ins_index fields need to be prefixed by the table name because they appear 

in both tables in the join. 
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Note that the above query partially recreates the structure of the old hesin table where 

the primary/main diagnosis was included in the main table and secondary diagnoses 

were split into a separate child table. 

 

Example 3: To return all the OPCS4 operation codes, primary and secondary, and 

episode start dates for records starting from 1st July 2010, and link them to the 

appropriate participants (via the hesin table): 

 
SELECT hesin.eid, 
 epistart, 
 level, 
 oper4 
FROM hesin JOIN hesin_oper USING(eid, ins_index) 
WHERE epistart >= '2010-07-01' 

 

Example 4: Return a subset of fields from records where the ICD-10 code I21.1 (Acute 

transmural myocardial infarction of inferior wall) appears as the primary diagnosis: 

 

SELECT  hesin.eid, 
 hesin.ins_index, 
 dsource, 
 epistart, 
 epiend, 
 admidate, 
 disdate, 
 diag_icd10 
FROM hesin JOIN hesin_diag USING(eid, ins_index) 
WHERE level=1 and diag_icd10='I211'  

 

Note that the decimal point in the code I21.1 is not present in the data, i.e. it appears as 

I211. 

 

Example 5: Continuing from Example 4, we can search more generally for all codes 

starting I21 (i.e I21.0 to I21.4, and I21.9) by amending the above slightly to: 

 

SELECT  hesin.eid, 
 hesin.ins_index, 
 dsource, 
 epistart, 
 epiend, 
 admidate, 
 disdate, 
 diag_icd10 
FROM hesin JOIN hesin_diag USING(eid, ins_index) 
WHERE level=1 and diag_icd10 LIKE 'I21%'  
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The “like” searches for a pattern in the field, and the % functions as a “wildcard” matching 
any sequence of characters. 

 

If we were interested in secondary diagnoses as well, but not in “external causes”, we 
could replace this with: 

 

SELECT  hesin.eid, 
 hesin.ins_index, 
 dsource, 
 epistart, 
 epiend, 
 admidate, 
 disdate, 
 diag_icd10 
FROM hesin JOIN hesin_diag USING(eid, ins_index) 

WHERE level in (1,2) and diag_icd10 LIKE 'I21%'  

 

i.e allow level to be either 1 or 2 (primary or secondary). 

 

Example 6: Following on from example 5, we could instead count the number of distinct 

participants having each of these codes in the inpatient data as follows: 

 

SELECT diag_icd10, COUNT(DISTINCT hesin.eid) as number_of_pts 
FROM hesin JOIN hesin_diag USING(eid, ins_index) 
WHERE level=1 and diag_icd10 LIKE 'I21%'  
GROUP BY diag_icd10 

 

Which will provide a short table giving the number of distinct participants for which each 

of the codes I210 – I219 appears as a primary diagnosis in their data. Note that if a 

participant had both (for example) I214 and I219 in their data they would be counted for 

both.  
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8.4  Sizes of bulk fields 

 

The following table gives the approximate size, per participant, of a number of the bulk 

fields available: 

 

Field Name Estimated size per 

participant (MB) 

20158 DXA images 2 

20201 Dixon technique for internal fat - DICOM 71 

20202 Pancreatic fat - DICOM 9 

20203 Liver images 1 

20204 OCRM experimental sequence - DICOM 3 

20206 Measurements of pancreas volume - DICOM 2 

20207 Scout images for heart MRI - DICOM 7 

20208 Long axis heart images - DICOM 9 

20209 Short axis heart images - DICOM 81 

20210 Aortic distensibilty images - DICOM 6 

20211 Cine tagging images - DICOM 5 

20212 Left ventricular outflow tract images - DICOM 4 

20213 Blood flow images - DICOM 5 

20214 Experimental shMOLLI sequence images - DICOM 4 

20215 Scout images for brain scans - DICOM 5 

20217 Functional brain images - task - DICOM 244 

20218 Multiband diffusion brain images - DICOM 128 

20224 Phoenix - DICOM <1 

20225 Functional brain images - resting - DICOM 360 

20249 Functional brain images - task - NIFTI 453 

20250 Multiband diffusion brain images - NIFTI 1047 

20251 Susceptibility weighted brain images - NIFTI 33 

20252 T1 structural brain images - NIFTI 51 

20253 T2 FLAIR structural brain images - NIFTI 34 

25747 Eprime advisor file <1 

25748 Eprime txt file <1 

25749 Eprime ed2 file <1 

25750 rfMRI full correlation matrix, dimension 25 <1 

25751 rfMRI full correlation matrix, dimension 100 <1 

25752 rfMRI partial correlation matrix, dimension 25 <1 

25753 rfMRI partial correlation matrix, dimension 100 <1 
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8.5  File types of returned datasets 

 

The following table gives the zipped format used for older returned datasets. If a return is 

not on this table then it will be a newer file in .zip format. The file downloaded by ukblink 

should be renamed to the correct file type, and standard utilities used to unzip the file. 
 

Return id Title Extension 

124 Derived variables from application 735/ 15716 - myopia 

variables 

7z 

146 5 year mortality predictors in 498 103 UK Biobank 

participants: a prospective population-based study 

zip 

147 Built Environment Data for Bristol zip 

164 Suitability of UK BIOBANK Retinal Images for Automatic 

Analysis of morphometric properties of the vasculature 

zip 

210 Built Environment Data - Newcastle and Middlesbrough 7z 

263 Variants near CHRNA3/5 and APOE have age- and sex-

related effects on human lifespan. 

zip 

265 The effect of functional hearing and hearing aid usage on 

verbal reasoning in a large community-dwelling population 

zip 

362 Built Environment Data for Birmingham and Nottingham zip 

363 Built Environment Data for Oxford zip 

403 New reference values for body composition by bioelectrical 

impedance analysis in the general population: results from 

the UK Biobank 

7z 

408 Parental diabetes and birthweight in 236 030 individuals in 

the UK Biobank Study 

7z 

421 Chronic widespread bodily pain is increased among 

individuals with history of fracture: findings from UK Biobank 

7z 

423 Do smoking habits differ between women and men in 

contemporary Western populations? Evidence from half a 

million people in the UK Biobank study. 

zip 

424 Characteristics of rheumatoid arthritis and its association 

with major comorbid conditions: cross-sectional study of 502 

649 UK Biobank participants. 

7z 
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463 Heaviness, health and happiness: a cross-sectional study of 

163066 UK Biobank participants 

7z 

464 Psychiatry Gender differences in the association between 

adiposity and probable major depression: a cross-sectional 

study of 140,564 UK Biobank participants 

7z 

473 The effect of functional hearing loss and age on long- and 

short-term visuospatial memory: evidence from the UK 

Biobank resource 

7z 

474 Better visuospatial working memoery in adults who report 

profound deafness comapred to those with normal or poor 

hearing: Data from the UK Biobank resource 

7z 

501 Cognitive function and lifetime features of depression and 

bipolar disorder in a large population sample: Cross-

sectional study of 143,828 UK Biobank participants 

7z 

504 Low birth weight and features of neuroticism and mood 

disorder in 83545 participants of the UK Biobank cohort 

7z 

508 Prevalence and Characteristics of Probable Major 

Depression and Bipolar Disorder within UK Biobank: Cross-

Sectional Study of 172,751 Participants. 

7z 

509 Associations between single and multiple cardiometabolic 

diseases and cognitive abilities in 474 129 UK Biobank 

participants. 

7z 

511 Adiposity among 132,479 UK Biobank participants; 

contribution of sugar intake vs other macronutrients 

7z 

513 Cognitive Test Scores in UK Biobank: Data Reduction in 

480,416 Participants and Longitudinal Stability in 20,346 

Participants. 

7z 

526 Change in commute mode and body mass index: 

prospective longitudinal evidence from UK Biobank 

7z 

527 Active commuting and obesity in mid-life: cross-sectional, 

observational evidence from UK Biobank 

7z 

529 Lifestyle factors and prostate-specific antigen (PSA) testing 

in UK Biobank: Implications for epidemiological research 

7z 

534 Ethnic differences in sleep duration and moring-evening type 

in a population 

7z 
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535 Smoking, screen-based sedentary behaviour, and diet 

associated with habitual sleep duration and chronotype: data 

from the UK Biobank 

7z 

536 Interactive effects of sleep duration and morning/ evening 

preference on cardiovascular risk factors 

7z 

542 Multiple novel gene-by-environment interactions modify the 

effect of FTO variants on body mass index 

7z 

547 The influence of social interaction and physical health on the 

association between hearing and depression with age and 

gender 

7z 

584 Genome-wide association analysis identifies novel blood 

pressure loci and offers biological insights into 

cardiovascular risk 

zip 

702 Case-control association mapping by proxy using family 

history of disease 

zip 

717 Gemome-wide association study identifies 74 loci associated 

with educational attainment 

zip 

718 Genetic variants associated with subjective well-being, 

depressive symptoms,and neuroticism identified through 

genome-wide analysis 

zip 

723 Genome-wide association meta-analysis of 78,308 

individuals identifies new loci and genes influencing human 

intelligence 

zip 

726 Linkage disequilibrium - dependent architecture of human 

complex traits shows action of negative selection 

zip 

735 Red blood cell distribution width: Genetic evidence for aging 

pathways in 116,666 volunteers 

zip 

736 Mixed model association for biobank-scale data sets. zip 

739 Genome-wide association analyses for lung funtion and 

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease identify new loci and 

potnential druggable targets 

zip 

744 Genome-wide association study reveals ten loci associated 

with chronotype in the UKBiobank. 

zip 

745 Genome-wide association analyses of sleep disturbance 

traits identify new loci and highlight shared genetics with 

neuropsychiatric and metabolic traits 

zip 
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749 Genome-wide association study of alcohol consumption and 

genetic overlap with other health-related traits in UK Biobank 

(N=122117) 

zip 

752 Genome-wide associations for birth weight and correlations 

with adult disease 

zip 

760 Genome-wide association study of cognitive functions and 

educational attainment in UK Biobank (N=112151) 

zip 

762 Molecular genetic aetiology of general cognitive function is 

enriched in evolutionarily conserved regions 

zip 

776 Rare coding variants pinpoint genes that control human 

hematological traits 

zip 

777 An erythroid-specific ATP2B4 enhancer mediates red blood 

cell hydration and malaria susceptibility 

zip 

783 Cognitive performance among carriers of pathogenic copy 

number variants: Analysis of 152,000 UK Biobank subjects 

7z 

792 The 'Cognitive footprint' of psychiatric and neurological 

conditions: cross-sectional study in the UK Biobank Cohort 

7z 

793 Visualization of cancer and cardiovascular disease co-

occurrence with network methods 

7z 

796 Psychological distress, neuroticism, and cause-specific 

mortality: early prospective idence from UK Biobank 

7z 

981 Volumetric measurements of body composition derived from 

abdominal MRI - application 23889 

zip 

1362 Derived variable from cardiac MRI zip 

1363 Reference ranges for cardiac structure and function using 

cardiovascular magnetic resonance (CMR) in Caucasians 

from the UK Biobank population cohort 

zip 

1364 Built Environment data for Edinburgh and Glasgow zip 

1365 Built Environment data for Greater London Authority zip 

1366 Built Environment data for Liverpool, Manchester and Bury zip 

1367 Built Environment data for Leeds and Sheffield zip 

1368 Built Environment data for Stoke zip 

1369 Built Environment data for Wales zip 
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1455 Genetic evidence that lower circulating FSH levels lengthen 

menstrual cycle, increase age at menopause and impact 

female reproductive health 

zip 

1456 Events in Early Life are Associated with Female 

Reproductive Ageing: A UK Biobank Study 

zip 

1458 Vitreoretinal interface abnormalities in middle-aged adults 

with visual impairment in the UK Biobank study: prevalence, 

impact on visual acuity and associations 

zip 

1461 Monocular and binocular visual impairment in the UK 

Biobank study: prevalence, associations and diagnoses 

zip 

1465 Cost-effectiveness of the polypill versus risk assessment for 

prevention of cardiovascular disease 

zip 

1468 Sex differences in body anthropometry and composition in 

individuals with and without diabetes in UK Biobank 

zip 

1469 Women's reproductive health factors and body adiposity: 

findings from the UK Biobank 

zip 

1470 Differences in morning-evening type and sleep duration 

between black and white adults: Results from a propensity-

matched UK Biobank sample 

zip 

1472 Calcium and Vitamin D supplementation are not associated 

with risk of incident ischemic cardiac events or death: 

Findings from the UK Biobank Cohort 

zip 

1475 Number of offspring and cardiovascular disease risk in men 

and women 

zip 

1476 Chronic multisite pain in major depression and bipolar 

disorder: cross-sectional study of 149, 611 participants in UK 

Biobank 

zip 

1480 Associations between active commuting and incident 

cardiovascular disease, cancer and mortality: prospective 

cohort study 

zip 

1491 Human CCL3L1 copy number variation, gene expression, 

and the role of the CCL3L1-CCR5 axis in lung function 

zip 

1502 Long-term intra-individual reproducibility of heart rate 

dynamics during exercise and recovery in the UK Biobank 

cohort 

zip 

1504 Bone mineral density and risk of type 2 diabetes and 

coronary heart disease: A Mendelian randomization study 

zip 
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1522 Genetic prediction of male pattern baldness zip 

1541 Self-Reported Facial Pain in UK Biobank Study: Prevalence 

and Associated Factors 

zip 
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Abstract

A disease risk model is a statistical method which assesses the probability that an individual will develop one or more 

diseases within a stated period of time. Such models take into account the presence or absence of specific epidemiological 

risk factors associated with the disease and thereby potentially identify individuals at higher risk. Such models are currently 

used clinically to identify people at higher risk, including identifying women who are at increased risk of developing breast 

cancer. Many genetic and non-genetic breast cancer risk models have been developed previously. We have evaluated existing 

non-genetic/non-clinical models for breast cancer that incorporate modifiable risk factors. This review focuses on risk models 

that can be used by women themselves in the community in the absence of clinical risk factors characterization. The inclu-

sion of modifiable factors in these models means that they can be used to improve primary prevention and health education 

pertinent for breast cancer. Literature searches were conducted using PubMed, ScienceDirect and the Cochrane Database of 

Systematic Reviews. Fourteen studies were eligible for review with sample sizes ranging from 654 to 248,407 participants. 

All models reviewed had acceptable calibration measures, with expected/observed (E/O) ratios ranging from 0.79 to 1.17. 

However, discrimination measures were variable across studies with concordance statistics (C-statistics) ranging from 0.56 

to 0.89. We conclude that breast cancer risk models that include modifiable risk factors have been well calibrated but have 

less ability to discriminate. The latter may be a consequence of the omission of some significant risk factors in the models 

or from applying models to studies with limited sample sizes. More importantly, external validation is missing for most of 

the models. Generalization across models is also problematic as some variables may not be considered applicable to some 

populations and each model performance is conditioned by particular population characteristics. In conclusion, it is clear that 

there is still a need to develop a more reliable model for estimating breast cancer risk which has a good calibration, ability 

to accurately discriminate high risk and with better generalizability across populations.

Keywords Assessment risk tool · Calibration · Discrimination · Risk factors · Risk prediction · Concordance and E/O 

statistics
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NCI  National Cancer Institute

E/O  Expected/observed

Introduction

Breast cancer is the most common cancer among females in 

high-, middle- and low-income countries and it accounts for 

23% of all new female cancers globally [1, 2]. While there 

has been a significant reduction in mortality, incidence rates 

have continued to rise [3]. Breast cancer incidence rates are 

high in North America, Australia, New Zealand, and West-

ern and Northern Europe. It has intermediate levels of inci-

dence in South America, Northern Africa, and the Caribbean 

but is lower in Asia and sub-Saharan Africa [1].

Early detection of breast cancer improves prognosis and 

increases survival. Mammographic imaging is the best 

method available for early detection [4] contributing sub-

stantially in reducing the deaths caused by breast cancer [5]. 

Unfortunately mammography mass screening still leads to 

some levels of over-diagnosis and over-treatment [6]. As 

yet routine mammography screening is not readily available 

globally, particularly in some developing countries [7, 8]. 

This is supported by the observations that for every mil-

lion adult women there are only four mammogram screening 

machines in Sudan has four mammogram machines, whereas 

Mexico has 37 and Canada has 72 [9]. Under these circum-

stances, it is clearly more appropriate to prioritize access 

to mammographic screening or other targeted interventions 

(such as tamoxifen chemoprevention) for higher-risk indi-

viduals who could be identified using a sensitive and specific 

risk prediction model [10]. Such risk prediction models are 

individualized statistical methods to estimate the probabil-

ity of developing certain medical diseases. This is based on 

specific risk factors in currently healthy individuals within 

a defined period of time [11]. Such prediction models have a 

number of potential uses such as planning intervention trials, 

designing population prevention policies, improving clinical 

decision-making, assisting in creating benefit/risk indices 

and estimating the burden cost of disease in population [10].

A general case can also be made for using risk models 

for certain diseases. For example, their use can allow the 

application of risk-reducing interventions that may actu-

ally prevent the disease in question. If their application can 

be based on use of existing health records this will avoid 

increasing levels of anxiety in at least low to moderate 

risk individuals. The National Cancer Institute of the USA 

(NCI) has confirmed that the application of “risk predic-

tion” approaches has an extraordinary chance of enhancing 

“The Nation’s Investment in Cancer Research” [12]. This 

provides an explanation for the rapid increase in the number 

of models now being reported in the literature [11, 13]. It 

is clear that not all developed models are valid or can be 

widely used across populations. The minimum performance 

measures required for a useful and robust risk prediction 

model in clinical decision making are discrimination and 

calibration [14].

We recognize that risk models are increasingly now being 

used as part of a “triage” assessment for mammography and/

or for receipt of other more personalized medical care. There 

is a growing interest in applying risk prediction models as 

educational tools.

The models developed can differ significantly with regard 

to; the specific risk factors that are included; the statistical 

methodology used to estimate, validate and calibrate risk; in 

the study design used; and in the populations investigated to 

assess the models. These differences make it essential that 

any assessment of model usefulness takes into account both 

their internal and external validity. Here, we focus on the 

reliability, discriminatory accuracy and generalizability of 

breast cancer risk models that exclude clinical (any variable 

which needs physician input e.g., presence of atypical hyper-

plasia) and any genetic risk factors. Accurate assessment of 

risk using easily acquired data is essential as a first stage of 

tackling the rising burden of breast disease globally. Well-

validated models with high predictive power are preferable 

although this is not the case for all models. The usability 

of any model is dependent on the purpose the model will 

be used for and its target populations [15]. Furthermore, it 

has been suggested that adapting existing predictive models 

to the local circumstances of a new population rather than 

developing a new model for each time is a better approach 

[16].

This review focuses on breast cancer risk predicting mod-

els that incorporated modifiable risk factors and/or factors 

that can be self-reported. Such models could be applied as 

an educational tool and potentially used to advice at risk 

individuals on appropriate behavioural changes.

Methods

Databases

The following databases were searched for all related publi-

cations (up to July 2016): PubMed (https ://www.ncbi.nlm.

nih.gov/pubme d/); ScienceDirect (http://www.scien cedir 

ect.com/); the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 

(CDSR) (http://www.cochr aneli brary .com/). Terms used for 

the search were “assessment tool, assessment model, risk 

prediction model, predictive model, prediction score, risk 

index, breast cancer, breast neoplasm, breast index, Har-

vard model, Rosner and Colditz model, and Gail model”. 

Risk models were retrieved based on any study design, study 

population or types of risk factors.
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A Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and 

Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) approach was applied for select-

ing reviewed articles [17]. A total of 61 genetic and non-

genetic breast cancer risk models were identified and then 

filtered to include only risk models with non-clinical factors 

(Fig. 1). These models contain variables which are consid-

ered to be modifiable and/or self-reported by the respond-

ents. For this review, 14 studies were eventually considered 

to be eligible. No literature reviews were found on breast 

cancer risk models solely focusing on epidemiological risk 

factors although all the selected reviews summarized generic 

composite risk models. The literature search was extended to 

include publications relating to systematic reviews and meta-

analyses; this did not reveal any appropriate publications.

Confidence in risk factors

Details relating to the degree of confidence in variables used 

as risk factors in the risk models were taken from the Har-

vard report [18]. The degree of confidence was categorized 

as either:

• definite (an established association between outcome 

and exposure where chance, bias [systematic error], con-

founders [misrepresentation of an association by unmeas-

ured factor/s] are eliminated with significant confidence)

• probable (an association exists between the outcome and 

the exposure where chance, bias, confounders cannot 

be eliminated with sufficient confidence—inconsistent 

results found with different studies)

• possible (inconclusive or insufficient evidence of an asso-

ciation between the outcome and the exposure)

Results

Potential risk factors included in breast cancer 
non‑clinical predictive models

The variables used in the 14 models under review and speci-

fies the degree of confidence (definite, probable or possible) 

in those variables as risk factors for breast cancer based on 

the current literature are summarized in Table 1.

Fig. 1  Identification of eligible 

risk models using PRISMA 

flowchart
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Age, age at first birth, age at menarche, family history 

of breast cancer, and self-reported history of biopsies were 

the most common variables used amongst the 14 models 

selected. These variables are considered as definite risk 

factors for developing breast cancer [18]. Other additional 

variables were observed in fewer models. These included 

ethnicity (Jewish—definite), definite hormonal replacement 

therapy, diet (some probable and others possible), physical 

activity (possible), height (definite), weight (probable- for 

pre-menopausal women and definite for post-menopausal 

women). Among pre-menopausal females, weight is consid-

ered to be a protective factor [19]. In contrast amongst post-

menopausal women, weight is considered to be a risk factor 

[20–22] as is parity, oral contraceptive pill use (definite), 

pregnancy history, timing and type of menopause (definite), 

menstrual regularity (possible), menstrual duration and ges-

tation period (probable), smoking (possible), mammogram 

screening (probable) and age of onset of breast cancer in a 

relative (definite).

The largest number of definite factors included in a model 

(n = 10 variables) was seen in the study reported by Colditz 

and Rosner [18]. This was followed by studies by reported 

by Park [23], Novotny [24] and Rosner [25]. We evaluated 

the number of the definite, probable and possible variables 

in the models to compare their performance based on the 

type and number of the variable included.

Evaluation measures of the risk models

The most important measures used to assess the perfor-

mance of the models were considered to be as follows:

• Calibration (reliability): the E/O statistic measures the 

calibration performance of the predictive model. Calibra-

tion involves comparing the expected versus observed 

numbers of the event using goodness-of-fit or chi square 

statistics. A well-calibrated model will have a number 

close to 1 indicating little difference between the E and 

O events. If the E/O statistic is below 1.0 then the event 

incidence is underestimated, while if the E/O ratio is 

above 1.0 then incidence is overestimated [14, 26].

• Discrimination (precision): the C statistic (Concordance 

statistic) measures the discrimination performance of 

the predictive model and corresponds to the area under 

a receiver operating characteristic curve. This statistic 

measures how efficiently the model is able to discrimi-

nate affected individuals from un-affected individuals. 

A C-statistic of 0.5 indicates no discrimination between 

individuals who go on to develop the condition and those 

who do not. In contrast, a C-statistic of 1 implies perfect 

discrimination [27, 28]. Good discrimination is impor-

tant for screening individuals and for effective clinical 

decision making [10].Ta
b

le
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• Accuracy: is tested by measuring of ‘sensitivity’, ‘speci-

ficity’, ‘positive predictive value’ (PPV) and negative 

predictive value (NPV). All of these terms are defined 

in Table 2. These measures indicate how well the model 

is able to categorize specific individuals into their real 

group (i.e., 100% certain to be affected or unaffected). 

Accuracy is equally important for both individual catego-

risation and for clinical decision making. Nevertheless, 

even with good specificity or sensitivity, low positive 

predictive values may be found in rare diseases [10] as 

the predictive values also depend on disease prevalence. 

With high prevalence, PPV will increase while NPV will 

decrease [29].

• Utility: this evaluates the ease with which the target 

groups (public, clinicians, patients, policy makers) can 

submit the data required by the model. Utility evalua-

tion assesses lay understanding of risk, risk perception, 

results interpretation, level of satisfaction and worry 

[30]. This evaluation usually uses surveys or interviews 

[26].Calibration and discrimination were the most com-

mon measures used to assess the breast cancer risk mod-

els under review and these measures are summarized in 

Fig. 2. Internal calibration was performed in just three 

of the 14 models with values ranging from 0.92 to 1.08. 

These calibration values represented a good estimate of 

the affected cases using these models. For external cali-

bration, six of the 14 models used an independent cohort. 

Rosner [25] and Pfeiffer [31] reported the highest with 

E/O values of 1.00 and followed by Colditz [18] with an 

E/O of 1.01.

The C-Statistic values measuring internal discrimina-

tion ranged across studies from 0.61 to 0.65. The Park 

[23] model achieved the best outcome (C-Statistic = 0.64). 

Additionally, Park [23] showed the highest value with 

a C-Statistic of 0.89 when applied to subjects recruited 

from the NCC (National Cancer Centre) screening pro-

gram. The lowest C-Statistic (0.56) was observed in the 

Gail model [32]. Overall, this demonstrates that the mod-

els have better calibration than discrimination. Accuracy 

was only evaluated in the Lee model [33]. Sensitivity, 

specificity and overall accuracy were calculated. The val-

ues indicate low accuracy with values ranging from 0.55 

to 0.66 (Table 3).

In qualitative research relating to the impact and utility 

[34] of the Harvard Cancer Risk Index (HCRI) [18], nine 

focus groups (six female, three male) showed good over-

all satisfaction with HCRI. Participants appreciated both 

the detailed explanation and the updated inclusion of risk 

factors. On the other hand, some participants criticized the 

absence of what they considered to be important factors 

(e.g., environmental factors and poverty). Some participants 
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believed that some of the factors on which subjects had been 

assessed might cause anxiety. It is also noted, however, that 

the case has been made that such anxiety provides motiva-

tion for action to mitigate risk [35].

Overview of current models

All the models described (except for Lee et al. 2004) [36] 

are extended versions of either the Gail model or the Ros-

ner and Colditz model (Tables 4, 5). The Gail model devel-

oped in 1989 [37] was the first risk model for breast can-

cer and included the following variables: age, menarche 

age, age at first birth, breast cancer history in first-degree 

relatives, history of breast biopsies and history of atypical 

hyperplasia. The range of calibration of the Gail modi-

fied models was E/O = (0.93–1.17) and the discrimination 

range was C-Statistics = (0.56–0.65). This indicates that 

these models are well calibrated, although discrimination 

could be improved.

Ueda et al. [38] modified the Gail model by including age 

at menarche, age at first delivery, family history of breast 

cancer and BMI in post-menopausal women, as risk fac-

tors in his model for Japanese women. However, as with 

the original Gail model, no validation was performed. In 

the Boyle model [39], more factors were included such as 

alcohol intake, onset age of diagnosis in relatives, one of the 

two diet scores and BMI and HRT. This results in calibration 

with E/O close to unity and less acceptable discrimination of 

C-stat = 0.59. The Novotny model [24] added the number of 

previous breast biopsies performed on a woman and her his-

tory of benign breast disease. However, no validation assess-

ment was performed for this model. Newer models [32, 40, 

41] included the number of benign biopsies. This resulted 

in acceptable calibration but less acceptable discrimination 

(Gail [32]: E/O = 0.93; C-stat = 0.56; Matsuno: E/O = 1.17, 

C-statistic = 0.614; and Banegas E/O = 1.08). Park et al. [23] 

included menopausal status, number of pregnancies, dura-

tion of breastfeeding, oral contraceptive usage, exercise, 

smoking, drinking, and number of breast examinations as 

risk factors. This model has an E/O = 0.965; C-stat = 0.64. 

However, the C-statistic reported from the external valida-

tion cohort was high compared to the original C-statistic. 

They reported a C-statistic of 0.89 using the NCC cohort. 

This discrepancy was claimed to be caused by the popula-

tion characteristics (participants were 30 years and above, 

recruited from cancer screening program, from a teaching 

hospital in an urban area) [23]. In the same year, Pfeiffer 

et al. [23] developed a model where parity was considered 

as a factor and had E/O of 1.00 and a C-statistic of 0.58. The 

later Gail model published in 2007 used logistic regression 

to derive relative risks. These estimates are then combined 

with attributable risks and cancer registry incidence data to 

obtain estimates of the baseline hazards [32].

The Rosner and Colditz model of 1994 [42] was based on 

a cohort study of more than 91,000 women. The model used 

Poisson regression (rather than logistic regression as in the 

Gail model). The variables were as follows: age, age at all 

births, menopause age, and menarche age. This model was 

not validated. A new version in 1996 [25] included one mod-

ification (current age was excluded) and gave an E/O = 1.00 

and a C-statistic = 0.57. In 2000, Colditz et al. [18] modified 

the model with risk factors for: benign breast disease, use 

of post-menopausal hormones, type of menopause, weight, 

height, and alcohol intake. This model gave an E/O = 1.01; 

C-statistic = 0.64.

Lee et al. [36] used two control groups: a “hospitalised” 

group and a nurses and teachers group. The risk factors in 

the hospitalized controls were as follows: family history, 

menstrual regularity, total menstrual duration, age at first 

full-term pregnancy, and duration of breastfeeding. The 

risk factors in the nurses/teachers control group were as fol-

lows: age, menstrual regularity, alcohol drinking status and 

smoking status. This model was not based on Gail or Rosner 

and Colditz. Hosmer–Lemeshow goodness of fit was used 

to assess model fit which had a p value = 0.301 in (hospital 

controls) and p value = 0.871 in (nurse/teacher controls). No 

calibration or discrimination measures were reported.

Lee [33] used three evaluation techniques to assess the 

discrimination and the accuracy of their model: support vec-

tor machine, artificial neural network and Bayesian network. 

Of the three, support vector machine showed the best values 

among the Korean cohort. However, accuracy and discrimi-

nation were less acceptable in this model.

In summary, calibration performance is similar between 

models (Modified Gail and modified Rosner, Colditz), yet 

modified Gail models showed better discrimination perfor-

mance with the C-statistic of the Park model being 0.89.

Discussion

There is increasing interest among clinicians, research-

ers and the public in the use of risk models. This makes 

it important that we fully evaluate model development and 

application. Each risk model should be assessed before it 

can be recommended for any clinical application. Perfor-

mance assessment should involve the use of an independ-

ent population [43] separate from the population used to 

build the model. We have reviewed breast cancer risk models 

that include non-genetic and non-clinical risk factors but 

exclude clinical risk factors. By using PubMed, ScienceDi-

rect, Cochrane library and other research engines, 14 models 

met these criteria. The most recent model examined was 

developed in 2015 [33]. Most models were based on two 

earlier risk models developed over 20 years ago—the Gail 

model [37] and the Rosner and Colditz model [42]. The 
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modified versions of these two original models varied in 

the risk factors included and the estimation methods used. 

In 2012, there were two literature reviews published which 

analysed breast cancer risk prediction models [11, 28]; how-

ever, our review focuses particular on modifiable risk factors 

and/or self-reported factors and we have updated the models 

published after 2012 [23, 31, 33].

Most models with modifiable risk factors included report 

acceptable calibration, with E/O close to 1 but less accept-

able discrimination with C-statistic close to 0.5. Calibration 

and validation were improved when more definite factors 

were included. A possible explanation for less acceptable 

discrimination performance could be the inclusion of weaker 

evidence-based factors (probable and possible risk factors). 

All the models had combinations of probable and possible 

factors with no single model restricted to the inclusion of 

the definite factors.

Various factors affect model performance. Inclusion of 

less significant factors is likely to occur in studies with small 

sample sizes [11, 28]. Some important clinical risk factors 

were not included and this may affect the model’s final per-

formance [44]. Breast cancer heterogeneity may also con-

tribute to poor performance as different cancer types may 

have different risk factors [11]. Most of the models included 

in this review did not stratify breast cancer into its subtypes 

during model development. Rosner and Colditz however 

evaluated the model’s performance based on breast cancer 

subtypes (ER±, PR ± or HR2±) and concluded that risk fac-

tors vary according to the subtypes [45, 46]. Finally, even 

when strong risk factors are included in a model, significant 

increases in C-statistic have not been seen [47].

Model performance statistics were affected by the crite-

ria used to stratify the analysis. Four models were stratified 

by age (below 50 and above 50). One model was further 

stratified by menopausal status [38], one by ethnicity [41] 

and one by number of births [42]. Breast cancer risk mod-

els could be improved if appropriate factors were used to 

stratify the population. For example, pre-menopausal and 

post-menopausal females have different risk factors in breast 

cancer development. The models that applied menopausal 

status have some limitation in that this may not be applicable 

to women who have had hysterectomy. For example, in the 

US, hysterectomy is the second most common procedure 

performed and the likelihood of oophorectomy varies by 

age at hysterectomy [48]. Hence, completion of risk assess-

ment outside of a clinical setting is problematic as women 

may be challenged to define their menopausal status. Even 

though the overall performance of these models appears to 

be moderate in differentiating between cases and non-cases, 

they may still serve as a good educational tool as part of 

cancer prevention. Utility evaluation assesses the public’s 

knowledge of breast cancer risk factors rather well and could 

be used to promote cancer risk reduction actions.Ta
b
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A significant limitation in the development of risk models 

is the absence of consensus standards for defining and clas-

sifying a model’s performance. For example what is the level 

of good or acceptable calibration or measures of discrimina-

tion? what are acceptable measures of specificity and sensi-

tivity in diagnostic/prognostic/preventive models? how close 

to unity should calibration and discrimination be for a model 

to be considered valid? what is the utility cut-off in each type 

of model? All of these questions are hard to answer without 

global agreement. However, this lack of consensus is under-

standable as these values vary depending on the type of the 

model type (diagnostic, prognostic, preventive), goal (clini-

cal tool, educational tool, screening tool), targeted audience 

(public, high-risk patients, patients visiting the clinic) and 

the disease itself and its types or subtypes (such as breast 

cancer, familial breast cancer, lobular/ductal/invasive/in situ 

carcinoma breast cancer). This suggests that the closer value 

of E/O and C-statistics to 1, the better model performance. 

Such a pragmatic attitude permits us to begin to focus on 

improving the availability of effective risk reduction actions.

Furthermore, some of the models reviewed cannot be 

applied to some of the populations as the risk factors may 

vary between different populations. For example, alcohol 

consumption would not be applicable to Muslim women. 

We recommend that researchers develop a more reliable 

and valid breast cancer risk model which has good calibra-

tion, accuracy, discrimination and utility where both internal 

and external validations indicate that it can be reliable for 

i
Boyle model & Park model were adjusted for age when C-statistic were calculated
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Fig. 2  Calibration and discrimination performances of the 13 breast cancer risk models
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general use. In order to improve our models, the follow-

ing should be considered: (1) the model type (diagnostic, 

prognostic, preventive), goal (clinical tool, educational tool, 

screening tool), targeted audience (public, high-risk patient), 

(2) inclusion of definite risk factors while incorporating the 

clinical and/or genetic risk factors where possible, (3) divid-

ing the model into disease subtypes, age and menopausal 

status, (4) ensuring that a model is developed that can be 

validated externally.
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Abstract

Background

Anthropometric and reproductive factors have been reported as being established risk fac-

tors for breast cancer (BC). This study explores the contribution of anthropometric and

reproductive factors in UK females developing BC in a large longitudinal cohort.

Methods

Data from the UK Biobank prospective study of 273,467 UK females were analyzed. Rela-

tive risks (RRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for each factor were adjusted for age,

family history of BC and deprivation score. The analyses were stratified by the menopausal

status.

Results

Over the 9 years of follow up the total number of BC cases were 14,231 with 3,378 (23.7%)

incident cases with an incidence rate of 2.09 per 1000 person-years. In pre-menopausal,

increase in age, height, having low BMI, low waist to hip ratio, first degree family history of

BC, early menarche age, nulliparous, late age at first live birth, high reproductive interval

index, and long contraceptive use duration were all significantly associated with an

increased BC risk. In post-menopausal, getting older, being taller, having high BMI, first

degree BC family history, nulliparous, late age at first live birth, and high reproductive inter-

val index were all significantly associated with an increased risk of BC. The population attrib-

utable fraction (PAF) suggested that an early first live birth, lower reproductive interval index

and increased number of children can contribute to BC risk reduction up to 50%.

Conclusions

This study utilizes the UK Biobank study to confirm associations between anthropometric

and reproductive factors and the risk of breast cancer development. Result of attributable

fraction of risk contributed by each risk factor suggested that lifetime risk of BC can be

reduced by controlling weight, reassessing individual approaches to the timing of childbirth
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and options for contraception and considering early screening for women with family history

in the first degree relative.

Introduction

Breast cancer is the most common cancer in females, globally accounting for 23% of all new

female cancers [1–4]. In the UK, BC accounts for 15% of all newly diagnosed cancer cases in

the population regardless of gender [5]. Global variations in BC incidences arise mainly from

the availability of early detection and treatment facilities; however other factors may also affect

this variation. Factors such as population structure (age, ethnicity, and race), life expectancy,

environment, lifestyle, prevalence of risk factors, health insurance status, availability of new

treatments, and pathology can enhance this variation [6]. Several risk factors have been

reported in the literature. Reproductive risk factors including, early age at menarche, late men-

opause age, late age at first birth, low parity, hormonal replacement therapy usage, contracep-

tive use, hysterectomy and bilateral oophorectomy have all been identified as conferring risk

for developing BC [7, 8]. Another major factor for increasing BC incidences is the accumulated

effect of anthropometric factors. Increased height, weight, hip circumference, waist circumfer-

ence, body mass index (BMI), and waist to hip ratio (WHR) have been reported as increasing

BC risk depending on the menopausal status of women [9]. Given the unique opportunity the

UK biobank [2] project offers for assessing a wide range of disease risk factors in a large longi-

tudinal cohort, we have measured the effect of anthropometric and reproductive factors on BC

risk. This study is the first study to explore the relationships of risk factors and breast cancer in

the UK Biobank initiative. This landmark national cohort provides an important dataset based

on half a million UK residents. The recruitment was undertaken and 22 regional centers to

seek distributed population coverage across the UK. The cohort also has broad-scale genotyp-

ing performed which will allow further investigations of the possible combined effects of the

genetic and the epidemiological risk factors reported in this paper.

Materials andmethods

Study population and study design

UK Biobank is a national-based health project that aims to improve the diagnosis, treatment,

and prevention of diseases such as cancers, diabetes, stroke, heart disease, osteoporosis, arthri-

tis, eye diseases, dementia and depression [2]. A total of 502,650 participants aged between 39

to 71 years were enrolled in the study between 2006 and 2010 and they continue to be clinically

followed up. Details can be found at http://www.ukbiobank.ac.uk/. In addition to the collec-

tion of biological samples (blood, saliva and urine), health, demographic and anthropometric

data were collected in 22 UK assessment facilities across England, Wales and Scotland.

Detailed physical / physiological measurements were further supported by the administration

of questionnaires and eye examination. Many participants completed additional detailed ques-

tionnaires on work history, diet, and cognitive function. Anonymized data are now available

to researchers across the world [2, 3]. Our study acquired data on the female cohort (273,467

female participants) from UK Biobank. The UK Biobank female cohort had a mean follow up

time of 6.9 years (at 2016). Data on exposures were defined prior to the development of BC in

cases or prior to the first assessment date in controls.

Defining breast cancer cases and controls. BC was defined as a malignant neoplasm of

the breast. The UK Biobank database contained record of all cancers including their subtype

Association between breast cancer risk and anthropometric and reproductive risk factors
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occurring either before or after participant enrollment using the International Classification of

Diseases (ICD10, ICD9) and their self-reported data. Details of codes used to identify BC cases

are summarized in S1 Table.

Breast cancer cases. In the database, each participant had 9 follow-up time point records

for ICD10, 11 follow-up time point records for ICD9 and 9 follow-up time point records for

self-reported status of cancer. The case-control groups were identified by utilizing all these

three data sources. The codes for BC are presented in S1 Table. Cases were characterized as

incident or prevalent using ‘age or date when they attended the center’ and ‘age when first

reported BC cancer’. With cases defined by ICD10 and ICD9, if their ‘attending age’ was

greater than ‘cancer diagnosis age’ then this was considered as a prevalent case. Subjects were

considered to be incident cases if their ‘attending age’ was less than their ‘cancer diagnosis

age’. For self-reported cases, the same criteria were applied. Age when first attended the assess-

ment center was compared with the interpolated age of the participant when cancer was first

diagnosed. To combine and classify the type of cases from 3 different sources, we applied the

following criteria:

1. If the BC cases appeared as being incident using any of these three identification methods

then the cases were deemed to be incident cases.

2. Prevalent cases were defined using combination of rules a) only if the participant has

been identified as a prevalent case by any of the three methods and b) none of these methods

define the same participant as being an incident case.

In total, there were 14,231 BC cases with 3,378 being incident cases and 10,853 prevalent

cases.

Controls. Female participants were defined as controls if they had no record of cancer, in-

situ carcinoma or an undefined neoplasm (232,476 controls).

Exclusion criteria. In the case group, we excluded 10,853 (3.97%) prevalent BC cases. In

the control group, participants were excluded due to following reasons; other type of cancers

(23,540), breast in situ carcinoma (636), other in situ carcinomas (2,463) and unknown neo-

plasm (121).

Exposures. Reproductive variables included menarche age, menopause age, menopausal

status, parity (yes/no), number of children, age at first live birth, pregnancy history, pregnancy

termination and number of terminations, reproductive interval index (difference between

menarche age and age at first birth), history of oral contraceptive (OC) use and its duration,

and history of hormonal replacement therapy (HRT) use and its duration. Anthropometric

variables included BMI, waist to hip ratio (WHR) and height (sitting and standing).

Statistical analysis

To assess associations between exposures and BC risk in the cohort, we computed relative risk

(RR) and 95% confident intervals (95% C.I.) using a binomial generalised linear regression

model. Regression analyses were performed for each independent variable and were adjusted

for age, family history of BC in first degree relatives, and deprivation score. The independent

variables list and description are presented in S2 Table.

All analyses were stratified by menopausal status: pre- and post-menopausal. The criteria

for pre-menopausal were females aged� 55 years old (according to the NHS the menopause

age in the UK is between 40 to 55 years [10]) who reported that they still had periods and did

not report a history of hysterectomy or bilateral oophorectomy, and menarche age� 7 years

old (the menarche age in the UK ranges from 7 to 20 years [11]). Post-menopausal females

were defined as those who reported no longer having periods and did not report a history of

hysterectomy or bilateral oophorectomy and their menopause age� 40 years old. These

Association between breast cancer risk and anthropometric and reproductive risk factors
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criteria were employed to minimise inclusion of both pre-mature and the medically induced

pre- or post-menopausal women. After further application of criteria, 61,903 participants were

in pre-menopause group and 133,704 participants were in post-menopause group.

To compute BC incidence within the cohort, we used the STATA stptime command to

obtain the overall person-time of observation and disease incidence rate. To calculate time for

each participant, we subtracted the endpoint (either the date of cancer diagnosis or the end of

the follow-up—January 1st, 2016) with the date of study enrolment. Incidence rates were esti-

mated for the whole cohort and pre- and post-menopausal separately. Moreover, population

attributable fractions (PAF) were calculated using the punaf command [12] where the fraction

was estimated compared to whole cohort and compared to the most significant subgroup asso-

ciated with the BC. This was done to estimate how much risk could be eliminated by control-

ling that risk factor in both groups.

All statistical analysis was performed using STATAMP 14.1 software for Windows [13].

Results with 95% confident intervals not including 1 were considered as being statistically

significant.

Results

The UK biobank female cohort consisted of 273,476 female participants with a mean age of

56.3 years (SD ±8.00). The follow up time was 9.8 years up to January 2016 where the database

was frozen for this analysis. The total number of BC cases was 14,231 with 3,378 (1.24%) inci-

dent cases and 10,853 (3.97%) prevalent cases. The total number of controls was 232,476

(85.01%). The remaining participants were either females with other cancer 23,540 (8.61%) or

with breast in situ carcinoma 636 (0.23%), or other in situ carcinoma 2,463 (0.90%) or

unknown neoplasm 121 (0.04%). A total of 3,162 (93.60%) of incident cases were identified by

ICD10 and the rest 216 (6.40%) were identified by self-reporting. All the BC cases identified by

ICD9 were solely prevalent cases. When further applying criteria for menopause status, the

total number of pre-menopausal females was 61,903 (31.65%) and post-menopausal was

133,704 (68.35%). Out of the total pre-menopausal females, 618 (1.07%) were incident cases

and 57,089 (98.93%) were controls. For post-menopausal females, 1,757 (1.53%) were incident

cases and 112,757 (98.47%) were controls (Fig 1). The BC incidence rate of the whole cohort

was 2.09 per 1000 person-years. The pre-menopause BC incidence rate was 1.55 per 1000 per-

son-years and the post-menopause BC incidence rate was 2.24 per 1000 person-years. The

incidence rate ratio between the pre- and post-menopausal females is 1.45 with 95% CI 1.32–

1.59.

Comparisons of mean values of age, deprivation score, anthropometric and reproductive

variables (all continuous variables) of the participants conditioned on the menopausal status

are summarised in Table 1. In both pre- and post-menopause groups, cases were older than

controls and the mean age differences were statistically significant (Student’s t-test p-

values<0.05). Results using the Townsend deprivation score showed that case’s mean score

were significantly lower than control mean score in both pre- and post-menopause females

(Student’s t-test p-values< 0.05).

For anthropometric variables, in the pre-menopausal group, the mean values of standing

and sitting height in cases were higher as compared to controls (Student’s t-test p-values<0.05).

On the other hand, mean values of BMI, waist circumference and waist to hip ratio were signif-

icantly lower in cases as compared with controls (Student’s t-test p-values<0.05). In the post-

menopause case group, the mean values of standing and sitting height, BMI, waist circumfer-

ence, and hip circumferences were higher when compared with controls (Student’s t-test p-

values<0.05).

Association between breast cancer risk and anthropometric and reproductive risk factors
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Analysis of reproductive factors in pre-menopause case group, showed higher mean values

of age at first birth, reproductive interval index, and contraceptive use duration as compared

Fig 1. UK biobank data distribution based on menopausal status.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0201097.g001
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with controls (Student’s t-test p values<0.05). In addition, among the post-menopausal group,

mean values of menopause age and duration of HRT use were significantly higher in cases

compared with controls. In contrast, mean values of number of live births were lower in cases

as compared to controls in post-menopausal females.

Relative risks (RRs) of the key characteristics and anthropometric measures of pre- and

post-menopausal females are illustrated in Table 2. For both pre-and post-menopausal

females, age as a continuous variable showed a slight increased risk of developing BC

(RR = 1.05, 95%CI; 1.02–1.07) and RR = 1.03, 95%CI; 1.02–1.04, respectively). Results of

Townsend deprivation score showed a decreased risk of BC associated with increased depriva-

tion score (more deprived) among both pre- (RR = 0.96, 95%CI; 0.94–0.99) and post-meno-

pausal (RR = 0.97, 95%CI; 0.96–0.99) females.

Family history of BC is a well-defined risk factor for BC. The strength of this risk factor var-

ies according to the number and relationship of the affected family members. Females who

reported having had a family history of BC were at increased risk for developing BC in both

pre- and post-menopausal females with (RR = 1.77, 95%CI; 1.43–2.19) and (RR = 1.58, 95%CI;

1.40–1.79), respectively. Both pre- and post-menopause subjects with their siblings affected

with BC were at increased risk of 82% (pre-menopause) and 61% (post-menopause) respec-

tively. Similar results were also seen in subjects who reported only their mother affected with

BC with increased risk of 72% in pre- and 57% in post-menopausal women. All of these signifi-

cant associations were stronger among pre-menopausal compared to post-menopausal

women. In the post-menopause group, subjects with both mother and sibling affected with BC

Table 1. Mean comparisons between cases and controls in pre- and post-menopause status.

Pre-menopausal Post-menopausal

Variables No. (cases/controls) Case’s mean Control’s mean P-value� No. (cases/controls) Case’s mean Control’s mean P-value�

Age (year) (618/ 57,089) 46.43 45.83 <0.001 (1,757 /112,757) 60.67 59.76 <0.001

Deprivation score (618/56,999) -1.49 -1.09 0.001 (1,755 /112,639) -1.72 -1.48 0.006

Body shape measures

BMI (kg/m2) (612/ 56,847) 25.95 26.43 0.026 (1,750/112,270) 27.45 27.01 <0.001

Waist Circumference (cm) (613 /56,890) 80.97 82.23 0.012 (1,752/112,426) 86.03 84.78 <0.001

Hip Circumference (cm) (613 /56,889) 102.16 102.51 0.408 (1,752/112,423) 104.32 103.12 <0.001

Waist to Hip ratio (613 /56,883) 0.79 0.80 <0.001 (1,752/112,416) 0.82 0.82 0.114

Standing Height (cm) (612 /56,896) 164.70 164.04 0.011 (1,751/112,391) 162.61 161.91 <0.001

Sitting height (cm) (603 /56,406) 87.86 87.54 0.031 (1,724/111,654) 86.36 86.03 <0.001

Reproductive factors measures

Menarche age (year) (605 /55,286) 12.95 13.05 0.105 (1,727/110,214) 12.93 12.98 0. 178

Menopause age (year) N/A (1,757/112,757) 50.85 50.58 0.007

Number of live births (618 /57,053) 1.49 1.57 0.095 (1,754/112,685) 1.77 1.88 <0.001

Age at first birth (year) (336 /33,071) 27.70 27.03 0.015 (1,171/79,421) 25.46 25.30 0.231

Number of Pregnancy
termination

(221 / 20,149) 0.61 0.69 0.127 (529/34,166) 0.47 0.52 0.140

Reproductive interval index (year) (521/47,237) 14.66 13.93 0.011 (1,483 /96,718) 12.50 12.29 0.131

Contraceptive use duration (year) (519/ 50,012 11.62 9.99 <0.001 (1,610/ 102,760) 7.51 7.68 0.386

HRT duration (year) (609/56,210) 0.05 0.03 0.200 (1,553/ 102,786) 2.25 1.92 <0.001

Total 618 / 57,089 1,757 / 112,757

�Student’s t-test

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0201097.t001
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were almost at three-fold increase BC risk (RR = 2.59, 95%CI; 1.72–3.92). Despite a similar rel-

ative risk estimate, no association was reported in pre-menopause group.

For anthropometric exposures treated as being continuous variables, increasing BMI

(RR = 0.98, 95%CI; 0.97–1.00), and waist to hip ratio (RR = 0.13, 95%CI; 0.04–0.45) were asso-

ciated with reduced BC risk among the pre-menopause group. The WHR as a categorical vari-

able (low as reference group, moderate and high) showed significant risk reduction only in the

high WHR group (RR = 0.74 with 95%CI; 0.60–0.92). BMI as a categorical variable showed

that obese women with a BMI�30 had 26.7% decreased BC risk compared to women with

normal range BMI. For height, per 1 cm of increased height (cm), BC risk was increased by

Table 2. Relative risk of key characteristics and anthropometric factors in pre- and post- menopausal females.

Menopausal status Pre-menopausal Post-menopausal

Variables Number of cases/controls RR P-value LCL UCL Number of cases/controls RR P-value LCL UCL

Age in years (Continuous) � 618/ 57,089 1.046 <0.001 1.024 1.069 1,757 /112,757 1.033 <0.001 1.024 1.042

Deprivation score (Continuous) �� 618/56,999 0.962 0.004 0.937 0.988 1,755 /112,639 0.973 0.001 0.957 0.990

Family history ���

No 520/ 51,547 Ref 1,458/ 99,998 Ref

Yes 97/ 5,326 1.770 <0.001 1.427 2.194 290/ 12,367 1.582 <0.001 1.397 1.792

Mother BC history ���

No mother BC history 532/ 51,750 Ref 1,529/ 102,184 Ref

Mother BC history 78/ 4,360 1.724 <0.001 1.362 2.181 192/ 8,145 1.569 <0.001 1.353 1.820

Sibling BC history ���

No sibling BC history 579/ 54,125 Ref 1,553 / 103,570 Ref

Sibling BC history 23/ 1,108 1.823 0.004 1.206 2.756 120/ 4,782 1.613 <0.001 1.343 1.938

Family history- Combined���

No family history at all 520/ 51,547 Ref 1,458/ 99,998 Ref

Mother or Sister BC history 93/ 5,184 1.756 <0.001 1.408 2.190 268/11,807 1.540 <0.001 1.351 1.754

Mother and Sister BC history 4/142 2.592 0.054 0.982 6.837 22/560 2.594 <0.001 1.717 3.920

BMI in kg/m2 (Continuous) 612/ 56,847 0.983 0.041 0.968 0.999 1,750/112,270 1.018 <0.001 1.009 1.027

BMI–categorical

BMI—Healthy (18.5–24.9) 326/26,983 Ref 626/44,215 Ref

BMI—Overweight (25–29.9) 186/18,319 0.839 0.055 0.701 1.004 681/42,624 1.102 0.078 0.989 1.228

BMI—Obese (> = 30) 100/11,545 0.733 0.007 0.586 0.918 443/25,431 1.241 0.001 1.098 1.401

Waist to Hip (Continuous) 613 /56,883 0.131 0.001 0.038 0.446 1,752/112,416 1.520 0.226 0.772 2.994

Waist to Hip–categorical

Waist to Hip—Low (< = 0.80) 362/30,170 Ref 678/45,184 Ref

Waist to Hip—Moderate (0.81–0.85) 139/13,993 0.829 0.060 0.682 1.008 475/30,741 1.010 0.869 0.898 1.135

Waist to Hip—High (>0.85) 112/12,720 0.744 0.006 0.602 0.920 599/36,491 1.073 0.213 0.961 1.198

Sitting Height in cm (Continuous) 603 /56,406 1.023 0.041 1.001 1.046 1,724/111,654 1.032 <0.001 1.019 1.046

Standing Height in cm (Continuous) 612 /56,896 1.017 0.010 1.004 1.030 1,751/112,391 1.021 <0.001 1.013 1.029

Standing Height in cm–categorical

Below mean ± SD (150.20–156.06 cm) 57/6,447 Ref 285/21,259 Ref

Within mean ± SD (159.21–165.71 cm) 388/37,137 1.181 0.243 0.893 1.562 1,153/ 75,173 1.168 0.019 1.025 1.330

Above mean ± SD (169.02–175.00 cm) 167/13,314 1.429 0.021 1.057 1.933 313/ 15,964 1.533 <0.001 1.305 1.802

All adjusted for age + Family history of BC + deprivation score
�adjusted for deprivation score only
�� no adjustment
���Adjusted for age + deprivation score

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0201097.t002
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2%. Height as a categorical variable showed that women in the tallest group (height ranges

from 168.8 to 199 cm) had their BC risk increased by 43% compared to shorter females with

height ranges from 152.20 to 156.06 cm.

In post-menopausal women, increasing BMI, standing height and sitting height were asso-

ciated with a slight increased risk of BC of 2%, 2% and 3%, respectively. BMI as a categorical

variable showed that obese subjects had 24.1% increased risk for BC (RR = 1.24, 95%CI; 1.10–

1.40) when compared to the normal BMI group. For height treated as a categorical variable,

results suggested that the tallest group (height ranges from 168.8 to 199 cm, mean = 172.0)

were at 53% increased risk of BC (RR = 1.53, 95%CI; 1.31–1.80) when compared to the refer-

ence group (height ranges from 100 to 156 cm, mean = 153.1).

Reproductive factors and breast cancer

RRs for the reproductive factors and BC risk are presented in Table 3. For the pre-menopause

group, menarche age as continuous variable showed a slight risk reduction (RR = 0.95, 95%CI;

0.90–1.00). When menarche age was grouped into>13 years old (as a reference group) versus

�13 years old, a moderate increased risk was observed (RR = 1.23, 95% CI; 1.04–1.45). For the

post-menopause group, age at menarche did not show any significant association with BC risk

(confidence interval value included 1).

Parous women were at reduced BC risk in both pre- (RR = 0.76, 95% CI; 0.64–0.91) and

post-menopausal women (RR = 0.82, 95% CI; 0.73–0.93) when compared to nulliparous

women. The ‘number of children’ when treated as a continuous variable showed moderate

decreased BC risk (pre-menopause group RR = 0.93, 95% CI; 0.86–0.99 and post-menopause

group (RR = 0.90, 95% CI; 0.86–0.94). In contrast, increasing maternal age at live birth showed

very slight increased BC risk in both pre- (2%) and post-menopausal women (1%). Further

analysis was carried out in parous women to explore the association of age at live birth and BC

risk. Age at first live birth as categorical variable (< 20 years old as the reference group, 20–24,

25–29, and�30 years old) showed that among pre-menopausal females, BC risk was almost

double when they reported having had their first child at age�30 years old and at age 25–29

years as compared to women who reported having their first baby at age<20 years old (RR

1.94; 95% CI, 1.06–3.54 and RR = 1.88 with 95% CI; 1.04–3.42, respectively). This effect was not

seen in post-menopausal females (all 95% CI values included 1). Both pregnancy termination

history (ever versus none) and number of terminations were not significantly associated with

BC development in both pre- and post-menopausal females (all 95% CI values included 1).

The Reproductive Interval Index (the difference between age at first child and the age of

menarche) based on the interquartile range of the control group (low as reference group, mod-

erate, high, and no children) only showed statistically significant increased risk in ‘high’

(RR = 1.42, 95% CI; 1.10–1.84) and ‘no children’ groups (RR = 1.53, 95% CI; 1.21–1.94) in pre-

menopausal females. In post-menopausal group, only females reporting no children showed

an increased risk of BC (RR = 1.33, 95% CI; 1.16–1.53) when compared to the low index

group.

History of oral contraceptive (OC) pills used showed no association with BC risk in both

pre- and post-menopause groups. Within the OC use group, however, OC duration showed a

slight increased BC risk in pre-menopause women of 2% but not in post-menopausal women.

Hormone replacement therapy (HRT) was not associated with risk of BC in pre-menopause

UK females. In the post-menopause group, women who reported using HRT were at moderate

significant increased risk (RR = 1.14, 95%CI; 1.04–1.26).

Women in both pre- and post-menopausal groups who reported having had mammograms

were at increased risk of BC of 19% and 26%, respectively.
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PAF were calculated for the modifiable risk factors only based on the menopause status

(Table 4). Two fractions were estimated; the PAF among the studied population and the PAF

among the sub-population (the exposed significant group) to evaluate how many cases could

be avoided if a particular factor was eliminated. Among pre-menopausal females these modifi-

able factors were the strongest in reducing the BC risk. Giving birth at age<30 can eliminate

about 44.6% of the BC cases in general population, and about 48.4% among females who had

Table 3. Relative risks of the reproductive factors based on the menopausal status.

Menopausal status Pre-menopausal Post-menopausal

Variables No. cases/controls RR P-value LCL UCL No. cases/controls RR P-value LCL UCL

Menarche age in years (Continuous)� 605 /55,286 0.948 0.042 0.900 0.998 1,727/110,214) 0.987 0.388 0.958 1.017

Menarche age–categorical

Menarche age (>13) 198/ 20,785 Ref 625 /40,534 Ref

Menarche age (�13) 407/ 34,501 1.228 0.017 1.037 1.454 1,102/69,680 1.029 0.569 0.933 1.134

Menopause age in years (Continuous)� Not applicable 1,757/112,757 1.006 0.284 0.995 1.018

Parity

No 188/15,024 Ref 326/18,855 Ref

Yes 430/42,029 0.764 0.002 0.643 0.908 1,428/93,830 0.821 0.001 0.728 0.926

Number of births (Continuous) 618 /57,053 0.925 0.024 0.864 0.990 1,754/112,685 0.899 <0.001 0.863 0.937

First live birth age in years (Continuous) 336 /33,071 1.022 0.055 1.000 1.045 1,171/79,421 1.010 0.142 0.997 1.023

First live birth age–categorical

First live birth age (<20) 12/2,422 Ref 97/7,330 Ref

First live birth age (20–24) 74/7,873 1.719 0.082 0.933 3.168 369/27,992 0.966 0.763 0.773 1.207

First live birth age (25–29) 138/12,625 1.882 0.038 1.036 3.417 492/31,181 1.091 0.435 0.876 1.360

First live birth age (�30) 112/10,151 1.938 0.031 1.062 3.539 186/12,918 1.055 0.669 0.825 1.350

pregnancy termination

No 117/9,544 Ref 321/ 19,771 Ref

Yes 104/10,605 0.835 0.181 0.641 1.088 208/14,395 0.981 0.834 0.823 1.171

Pregnancy termination number (Continuous) 221 / 20,149 0.898 0.232 0.753 1.071 529/34,166) 0.973 0.673 0.858 1.104

Reproductive interval index in years (Continuous) 521/47,237 1.003 0.002 1.001 1.005 1,483 /96,718 1.003 <0.001 1.001 1.004

Reproductive interval index–categorical

Low index (�12) 109/12,673 Ref 585/41,334 Ref

Moderate index (12.01–16) 98/9,499 1.146 0.329 0.872 1.506 359/22,601 1.128 0.073 0.989 1.287

High index (>16.01) 126/10,041 1.421 0.008 1.098 1.838 213/13,928 1.130 0.128 0.965 1.323

No children 188/15,024 1.530 <0.001 1.208 1.937 326/18,855 1.333 <0.001 1.163 1.528

Contraceptive use

No 53/ 6,297 Ref 366/23,896 Ref

Yes 565/50,646 1.261 0.106 0.952 1.670 1,389/88,638 1.124 0.053 0.998 1.265

Contraceptive duration in years (Continuous) 519/ 50,012 1.024 <0.001 1.013 1.034 1,610/ 102,760 1.003 0.319 0.997 1.010

HRT use

No 599/ 55,336 Ref 943 /65,669 Ref

Yes 18/1,565 0.945 0.813 0.590 1.513 811/46,830 1.141 0.006 1.038 1.255

HRT duration in years (Continuous) 609/56,210 1.063 0.298 0.947 1.193 1,553/ 102,786 1.013 0.054 1.000 1.025

Mammogram history

No 359 /37,546 Ref 50/5,408 Ref

Yes 285/19,341 1.190 0.054 0.997 1.420 1,706/107,289 1.260 0.120 0.942 1.686

All adjusted for age, family history of BC and deprivation score
� adjusted more for BMI.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0201097.t003
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first children at age�30years old and about 46.9% of cases among females who had first chil-

dren at age 25–29. Followed by low reproductive interval index with about 34.6% of BC cases

can be eliminated among null-parous females and about 29.6% of BC cases can be eliminated

among females with high index (>16.01). Being parous can eliminate only 9.2% of the cases

without taking into consideration the number of children they gave birth to. Finally, having

BMI�30 andWTH>0.85 can eliminate 70% and 66.2% of the cases among pre-menopausal

women, respectively.

Among post-menopausal women; reducing BMI<30 can eliminate 8.3% among general

population and 19.4% among obese females; being parous can eliminate 17.9% among null

parous females; having more than one child can eliminate 21.1% % among females with<1

child; not using HRT can eliminate 12.5% of cancer cases among users.

The most effective preventative factors identified were giving birth at earlier age, having

more than one child, reducing the reproductive interval index, and reducing weight.

A summary for the significant factors associated with development of BC among UK

females is presented in S3 Table.

Discussion

This study explores the effect of anthropometric and reproductive factors on risk of developing

BC in the UK Biobank female cohort. The BC incidence rate in the pre-menopause group was

1.55 per 1000 person-years and 2.24 per 1000 person-years in the post-menopause group.

McPherson et al reported a similar finding that in every 1000 UK women over 50 years old,

Table 4. Population attributable fraction (PAF) among modifiable breast cancer risk factors according to the menopausal status.

Variables Pre-menopausal Post-menopausal

PAF in population PAF in subpopulation group PAF in population PAF in subpopulation group

BMI

BMI—Healthy (18.5–24.9) Ref

BMI—Obese (> = 30) -0.091 -0.707 0.083 0.194

Waist to Hip ratio

Waist to Hip—Low (< = 0.80) Ref

Waist to Hip—High (>0.85) -0.080 -0.662 NS NS

Parity (Yes/No)

Yes Ref

No 0.072 0.092 0.033 0.179

Number of births

None Ref

More than one child 0.088 0.247 0.046 0.211

First live birth age

First live birth age (<20) Ref

First live birth age (25–29) NS 0.469 NS NS

First live birth age (�30) 0.446 0.484 NS NS

Reproductive interval index

Low index (�12) Ref

High index (>16.01) 0.149 0.296 NS NS

No children 0.223 0.346 0.089 0.250

HRT use (No /Yes)

No Ref

Yes NS NS 0.058 0.125

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0201097.t004
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two females will be diagnosed with BC [14] which suggests that UK biobank is a representative

cohort of the UK female population.

Findings from previous studies suggested that differences in risk factors and incidences of

BC were based on the menopausal status [4, 5, 15]. Some of the risk factors were common

across pre- and post-menopause groups while other factors showed different effects. We there-

fore stratified all the analyses by menopausal status.

Age

For both pre- and post-menopausal groups, age is associated with increasing risk of developing

BC. Age is a well-established risk factor for BC [16]. BC incidence increases with age during the

reproductive years by the double in every 10 years up until the menopause [5, 15]. A potential

explanation could be cells becoming more susceptible to environmental carcinogens and modi-

fication in the biological ageing which stimulates or allows tumour growth and metastasis [17].

Family history

Family history of BC is also a well-established risk factor. Our findings suggested that females

with a first degree relative (sibling or mother) affected with BC were at high risk of developing

BC. Regardless of menopause status, the estimated risks were higher in females who reported

only their sibling(s) affected with BC as compared to females who reported only their mother

affected with BC. The estimated risks were even higher when both mother and sister were

affected with BC. Evidence of family history of BC in the first degree relatives and BC risk has

been well documented by many studies with different study designs [14, 18]. The variation of

reported estimated risks was due to family history nature such as affected age, number and

type of the affected family members [19, 20]. It is known that BRCA1 and BRCA2 gene muta-

tions are responsible for this strong association for cases diagnosed at young age [21, 22]. The

stronger effect of family history among pre-menopausal females in this study suggested a com-

ponent of familial BC [20]. Possible explanations to higher estimated risks observed in subjects

with sibling affected include recall bias. With self-reported data, maternal history is more likely

to be incomplete as compared to the sibling history. Another possibility is the confounder

effect such as parity; mothers of subjects were obviously parous while sisters could be either

parous or nulliparous. It is known that parity is a protective factor against BC hence if subject’s

sisters were null-parous; one would expect to observe higher risk. Sisters are more likely to

share the same or similar environmental factors than mother and a daughter. Finally, multiple

family relatives having an early onset or bilateral cancer increases the risk even more [15].

Deprivation score

Deprivation score data was available for the dataset. Our result suggested that the most

deprived females appeared to have lower BC risk compared to least deprived females in the

UK Biobank cohort. Our cohort appeared to be mainly from least deprived districts like Bristol

(8.8%), Leeds (8.9%), Newcastle (7.4%), and Nottingham (6.8%). Most deprived districts

included Stockport (0.76%), Manchester (2.7%), and Birmingham (4.9) contributed less in this

cohort. This sampling distribution could have an effect on the association direction between

deprivation and BC.

Variables related to body size

Inverse associations were observed with BMI and waist to hip ratio in the pre-menopausal

group. While among post-menopausal females, increased risks were reported. A Norwegian
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prospective study suggested a decreased risk of BC among overweight and obese females who

had no family history of BC. Nevertheless once a female has a family history, that protection

effect disappeared in both overweight and obese pre-menopausal females [23]. A meta-analysis

conducted in 2012 showed no significant effect of BMI on the incidence of pre-menopausal

BC [24]. Our results however suggested that risk was reduced even when family history of BC

was present among pre-menopausal females. One study reported an estimation of 3% risk

increase in BC for every 1 kg/m2 in post-menopausal females [25], while another study

reported that weight gains of 5–12 kg increases the post-menopausal BC risk by 50% and mod-

est weight loss (5–10%) can decrease BC risk by 25–40% [26]. Furthermore, overweight and

obesity are associated with poor prognosis and increased BC mortality [27]. BMI is a modifi-

able factor and can contribute to reduce the BC risk by 10.0% in pre- and 5.1% in post meno-

pause women [28]. Our study confirmed a BC risk reduction of 8.3% if females reduced their

BMI lower than 30 among general population but if obese females (BMI�30) reduced their

BMI to normal BMI range, a 19.4% of BC risk will be eliminated among post-menopaused

females. Another way to assess central adiposity among individuals is by measuring WHR

(waist to hip ratio). A systematic review on the relationship of WHR and BC concluded that

24% risk reduction was associated with small WHR in post-menopausal females. In contrast

among pre-menopausal the effect was very little [29]. Another review suggested the same con-

clusion; pre-menopausal BC is not associated with WHR however, 1.4 to 5.4 times of BC risk

was proven among post-menopausal females [30]. Our study showed BC risk reduction was

associated with increased WHR up to 25.6% in pre-menopausal females but failed to prove

any association with post-menopausal females. The findings on height and BC risk supported

adult height being associated with BC risk in both pre- and post-menopausal groups. The

EPIC cohort study [31] reported a positive association between height and post-menopausal

BC (RR 1.10 with 95% CI 1.05–1.16). Furthermore, a meta-analysis of 159 prospective studies

showed a pooled BC RR of 1.17 (95% CI = 1.15–1.19) per 10cm increase in height [32, 33].

Another pooled analysis also suggested positive association among post-menopausal females

(RR = 1.07 with 95% CI: 1.03, 1.12) [34]. No association was reported in pre-menopausal

females (RR 1.02 with 95% CI: 0.96, 1.10). Not all prospective studies confirmed the positive

association. A register-based cohort study with 13,572 participants concluded no statistical evi-

dence of association between height and BC risk [35]. Evidence from case-control studies was

inconsistent. Our study showed an increased risk of 18% per 10cm increase in height among

pre-menopausal and 23% per 10cm increase in height among post-menopausal. All the results

mentioned previously were for standing height; we examined sitting height and found a BC

risk association with sitting height. Taller sitting height is associated with 25.5% BC risk

increase per each 10 cm increase in pre- and 37.0% in post-menopausal per 10 cm increase.

The relationship between height and BC suggests a protective effect among females with

short stature rather than a continuous increased risk with the increasing of female’s height.

One possible explanation is that short females would be exposed to lower levels of insulin like

growth factor 1 (IGF 1) throughout childhood and adolescence. IGF-1 is considered to be a

strong mitogen for BC cells and IGF-1 receptors are expressed in breast tumour tissues 10

folds higher than normal breast tissues [36, 37].

Reproductive factors

Our findings suggested protective effect of factors related to childbearing and having more

children among pre- and post-menopausal females. Risk factors in pre-menopausal females

were early menarche age (<13 years old), late age at first live birth (>25 years of age), high

reproductive interval index, and increased duration of OC used were considered as risk factors
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for BC in pre-menopausal females. Factors such as nulliparous, high reproductive interval

index and increased duration of OC used were risk factors in post-menopausal females.

Increased production of steroid hormone starts around the time of menarche and decreases

significantly near the menopause [4]. Hormones produced by the ovary directly affect the

breast function and development. Studies showed long period of hormonal exposure increases

the risk to develop BC. Late menarche and early menopause are known to be protective factors

as the period of hormonal exposure is reduced. Lengthening the reproductive years by an early

menarche of one year has a stronger effect than delaying the menopause by one year [4]. The

strength of menarche age and menopause age on BC development can be affected by BMI [38,

39]. The association between the BC and menopause age can be weaker among post-meno-

pausal females with high BMI as seen in the meta-analysis [4]. Our results showed an evidence

of BC risk reduction by late age of menarche but not by early age the menopause age as the

previous studies even when BMI was adjusted for in the analysis. A meta-analysis of 120,000

BC cases and 300,000 controls done by a collaborative research group confirmed the existing

association between early menarche and developing risk of BC. Extra risk is associated with

lengthening female’s reproductive years by one year during menarche rather than lengthening

one year at menopause [4]. The RR associated with early menarche was 1.05 (95% CI 1.04–

1.06) and the RR associated with late menopause was 1.03(95% CI 1.03–1.03) [4].

Childbearing in a known protective factor against BC although other factors might help

confound this protection, such as breast feeding [40]. Combination of both factors can help

protect females even more. Unfortunately there were no data available on breastfeeding in our

cohort and unable to assess this effect. In the case of parity, our results showed a significant

evidence of risk reduction among both pre- and post- menopausal females with a stronger

effect among pre-menopausal. Likewise, as the number of children increases, the protective

effect increases. Our results suggested an elimination of 9.2% among pre- and 17.9% among

post- BC risk associated with being a parous female while other study reported a lower yet an

affective risk reduction of 13.3% for the same factor [41]. As the number of children increases,

the attributed risk reduction increases accordingly with reduction of 5.2% among pre- and

5.4% among post-menopausal females [28]. Nevertheless, our results suggested a higher reduc-

tion among pre- (8.8%) and a lower reduction percentage among post- menopausal women

(4.6%).

Termination of pregnancy, whether induced or natural did not appear to affect the BC risk.

Thus, younger age at childbirth is a protective factor against BC and this was observed among

pre-menopausal females with p values<0.05. Studies showed early pregnancy causes perma-

nent morphological changes to the breast and makes it more resistant to carcinogenic changes

[7]. Our study supported the elimination of 44.6% of BC risk if females in general had their

first child in their 20s rather than�30 years old among pre-menopaused females. This reduc-

tion can reach up to 48.4% among females who had their first child at age of�30 if they had

their first child in their twenties. Furthermore we explored the reproductive interval variable

(duration between the menarche and first child) and the results supported evidence reported

in the literature that as the duration increases the risk also increases. Long term hormonal

exposure has been confirmed to be a risk for BC [15]. Our study showed a BC reduction of

14.9% in pre-menopausal women if they have reproductive interval of< 16 and this reduction

can reach up to 29.6% if those females with reproductive interval of�16 had interval of 12 or

less among pre-menopausal females.

Mammogram history suggested borderline significant increased risk in pre-menopausal

women and no association in post-menopausal women. The mammogram itself per se is not a

risk factor for BC but women who reported having had a mammogram were more likely to be
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diagnosed. Mammogram screening is proved to reduce the BC mortality by 29% among

females aged between 50–69 years [42].

Hormone use

Oral contraceptive use is known to be a risk factor of BC and this risk rises with longer dura-

tion of use [43]. It has been proposed that using OC can activate breast tumours which are

already present. Oestrogen is recognized as enhancing tumour growth, and with OC and later

HRT use these hormones promotes the tumour growth even more [43]. Our findings sug-

gested a positive association between BC and OC duration amongst pre- menopausal females

only. Moreover, HRT users showed 14.1% more risk for developing BC among our cohort.

Extensive evidence showed an increase in BC incidence in current HRT users and that risk

returns to normal soon after use terminates. Combined oestrogen-progesterone therapy

revealed higher risk compared to oestrogen only preparations including results from the

Women Health Initiative study (WHI). Recent results fromWHI found both oestrogen only

and combined formulations convey greater risk for BC if the females started the HRT in less

than 5 years after the menopause compared to longer gap [38, 44–47]. The study also carried

out further analysis of HRT. Their results showed attenuated BC risk among obese females

which is driven by hormonal adiposity of the breast. Endogenous oestrogen rises with the

increase of the BMI among HRT non-users which increases the breast adiposity [38]. Another

major study carried out in the UK (Million Women Study) identified that BC risk is associated

with current use of HRT and the risk is considerably greater among combined oestrogen- pro-

gesterone users than other types of HRT [48]. According to our analysis stopping HRT can

reduce the risk by 5.8% and by 12.5% risk among HRT users. The Million Woman Study esti-

mated this figure to be 4.6% [41] and a more recent study has put this figure higher at 14.5%

[28].

In conclusion, we carried out an analysis to confirm risk and protective factors and BC risk

in the UK Biobank female cohort. The findings suggest that protective factors in women

included reducing BMI, waist to hip ratio, increasing the numbers of births, having birth at an

early age, minimising the use of oral contraceptive and HRT and their durations. Most of our

findings are in keeping with evidence reported from the other UK large cohort studies such as

the One Million Women and EPIC studies. Evidence from this large study can be further used

in translational research such as prevention programmes. Our study has some strengths and

limitations. The strengths of this study are: large nation-wide prospective population-based

cohort with a follow up time of 9 years and a sizable number of incident cases (UK Biobank).

Furthermore, to our knowledge, this is the first study investigating the effect of the anthropo-

metric and reproductive factors with BC risk among the UK Biobank female cohort. The

results of this study can be used to inform BC prevention strategies and be used to educate the

public and form a basis for building risk prediction models for BC for the UK population.

Additionally reproductive interval index is a new measure and only reported by our study

using UK data. Estimation of the general PAF and the PAF of the subgroups for BC in the UK

Biobank female cohort is novel. The attributable risks calculated for the modifiable factors can

be translated into action to reduce BC incidence.

One of the study limitations is that the UK Biobank cohort is not the best representation of

UK female population. A recent study investigated the sociodemographic characteristics of the

UK biobank participants compared to normal UK population [49] found an evidence of

“healthy volunteer” selection bias among the participants. UK biobank participants tend to be

healthier, more educated and living in less deprived areas. This effect is common with other

volunteer cohorts. Nonetheless, to overcome this limitation and to produce more generalizable

Association between breast cancer risk and anthropometric and reproductive risk factors
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associations it is very essential to use large sample size with high internal validity [50, 51]. Our

study used a decent sample size and confirmed the expected associations which are similar to

the published literature.

Another possible limitation is the lack of information such as breastfeeding history, ovarian

cancer family history, BC onset of the family members and BC subtype (PR+, ER+, HER2+,

triple negative). Some of the risk factors may affect BC subtype differently [52]. Finally, small

sample size in some of the associations such as family history of breast cancer. There were

only4 observations among pre-menopaused with both mother and sister family history which

can affect the strength of the findings.
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Abstract

IMPORTANCE The association between noninherited factors, including lifestyle factors, and the risk

of breast cancer (BC) in women and the association between BC and genetic makeup are only partly

characterized. A study using data on current genetic stratificationmay help in the characterization.

OBJECTIVE To examine the association between healthier lifestyle habits and BC risk in genetically

predisposed groups.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS Data fromUK Biobank, a prospective cohort comprising

2728 patients with BC and 88489 women without BC, were analyzed. The data set used for the

analysis was closed onMarch 31, 2019. The analysis was restricted to postmenopausal white women.

Classification of healthy lifestyle was based on Cancer Research UK guidance (healthyweight, regular

exercise, no use of hormone replacement therapy for more than 5 years, no oral contraceptive use,

and alcohol intake <3 times/wk). Three groups were established: favorable (�4 healthy factors),

intermediate (2-3 healthy factors), and unfavorable (�1 healthy factor). The genetic contribution was

estimated using the polygenic risk scores of 305 preselected single-nucleotide variations. Polygenic

risk scores were categorized into 3 tertiles (low, intermediate, and high).

MAINOUTCOMES ANDMEASURES Cox proportional hazards regression was used to assess the

hazard ratios (HRs) of the lifestyles and polygenic risk scores associated with a malignant neoplasm

of the breast.

RESULTS Mean (SD) age of the 2728womenwith BC was 60.1 (5.5) years, andmean age of the

88489 women serving as controls was 59.4 (4.9) years. The median follow-up time for the cohort

was 10 years (maximum 13 years) (interquartile range, 9.44-10.82 years). Women with BC had a

higher bodymass index (relative risk [RR], 1.14; 95% CI, 1.05-1.23), performed less exercise (RR, 1.12;

95% CI, 1.01-1.25), used hormonal replacement therapy for longer than 5 years (RR, 1.23; 95% CI,

1.13-1.34), usedmore oral contraceptives (RR, 1.02; 95% CI, 0.93-1.12), and had greater alcohol intake

(RR, 1.11; 95% CI, 1.03-1.19) compared with the controls. Overall, 20 657 women (23.3%) followed a

favorable lifestyle, 60 195 women (68.0%) followed an intermediate lifestyle, and 7637 women

(8.6%) followed an unfavorable lifestyle. The RR of the highest genetic risk group was 2.55 (95% CI,

2.28-2.84), and the RR of the most unfavorable lifestyle category was 1.44 (95% CI, 1.25-1.65). The

association of lifestyle and BCwithin genetic subgroups showed lower HRs among women following

a favorable lifestyle comparedwith intermediate and unfavorable lifestyles among all of the genetic

groups: women with an unfavorable lifestyle had a higher risk of BC in the low genetic group (HR,

1.63; 95% CI, 1.13-2.34), intermediate genetic group (HR, 1.94; 95% CI, 1.46-2.58), and high genetic

group (HR, 1.39; 95% CI, 1.11-1.74) compared with the reference group of favorable lifestyle.

Intermediate lifestyle was also associated with a higher risk of BC among the low genetic group (HR,

1.40; 95% CI, 1.09-1.80) and the intermediate genetic group (HR, 1.37; 95% CI, 1.12-1.68).

(continued)

Key Points

Question Is adhering to healthier

lifestyle habits associated with a

reduced breast cancer risk even among

genetically predisposed groups?

Findings This cohort study evaluated

2728 women with breast cancer and

88489 controls and noted lower risks

of breast cancer among women who

practice a healthy lifestyle. Factors

included in this lifestyle were exercise,

healthy weight, low alcohol intake, and

no oral contraceptive use, as well as

avoiding or limiting use of hormonal

replacement therapy to less than 5

years, among low, intermediate, and

high genetic risk groups.

Meaning Following a healthier lifestyle

appears to be associated with a

decreased level of risk of breast cancer

across all strata of genetic risk.
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Abstract (continued)

CONCLUSIONS ANDRELEVANCE In this cohort study of data on women in the UK Biobank, a

healthier lifestyle with more exercise, healthy weight, low alcohol intake, no oral contraceptive use,

and no or limited hormonal replacement therapy use appeared to be associated with a reduced level

of risk for BC, even if the womenwere at higher genetic risk for BC.

JAMA Network Open. 2020;3(4):e203760. doi:10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2020.3760

Introduction

Breast cancer (BC) is the most common cancer in women as well as the secondmost common cause

of cancer-related death in women.1,2 In the UK, it is estimated that more than 55000 new cases of

BC occur annually.2 Both genetic and lifestyle factors play crucial roles in the complex mechanism of

BC. Evidence supporting the genetic component of BC is seen with highly penetrant rare gene

variants, such as in the BRCA1 and BRCA2 genes. These particular variants, however, account for just

a small proportion (<5%) of BC cases3 and for 1.5% to 2% in familial BC cases.4 Genome-wide

association studies have identified a number of single-nucleotide variations (SNVs) associated with

risk for BC development, although these SNVs individually contribute only a small genetic proportion

or are in genes exhibiting medium to low penetrance. The cumulative genetic contribution and

effects of all such BC-associated SNVs is referred to as a polygenic risk score (PRS). This aggregated

PRS is present in a substantial proportion of all patients with BC (88%).5-7 The application of genetic

risk stratification to individuals as a clinical tool for aiding BC screening is now on the horizon.6

Mavaddat et al8 showed that women at the top 5% of the PRS can develop BC at age 37 years, while

those in the lowest 20% of the PRS will likely never develop BC.

Some lifestyle and behavioral factors can play an important role in and contribute to the risk of

BC.9-14However, few studies have investigated the contribution and role of lifestyle risk exposures in

BC in women exhibiting different PRSs. Whereas inherited genetic risk for disease is not modifiable,

this factor is not the case formost known nongenetic risk factors. The central hypothesis examined in

this study is that, regardless of a person’s PRS, overall BC risk can be reduced by following a favorable

lifestyle.

Methods

Data fromwomenwithin the UK Biobank longitudinal cohort study were used. The data set for the

analysis was closed on March 31, 2019. The UK Biobank is a national cohort including 502650 men

and women aged between 39 and 71 years. Patients were enrolled between 2006 and 2010 and

continue to be longitudinally followed up for capture of subsequent health events. Participants gave

the UK Biobank written informed consent to use their data and samples for health-related research

purposes. Ethics approval for use of UK Biobank data was obtained from the North West-Haydock

research ethics committee. This study followed the Strengthening the Reporting of Observational

Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) reporting guideline for cohort studies.

In this analysis, the inclusion criteria to select study participants were (1) British womenwho

were white (age, 40-71 years), (2) postmenopausal womenwho did not report a history of

hysterectomy or bilateral oophorectomy and reported no longer menstruating, and (3) womenwith

a menopause age of 40 years or older. Deceased participants were excluded from our analysis. Of

the UK Biobank cohort of 273 402 female participants, 114 723 women (42.0%) fulfilled our inclusion

criteria.

The study outcomewas defined as womenwith a malignant neoplasm of the breast. Cases and

controls were identified according to the criteria summarized in eFigure 1 in the Supplement. We

used 3 coding systems to identify patients with BC and those serving as controls: International

JAMANetworkOpen | Oncology Association of Nongenetic Factors With Breast Cancer Risk in Genetically PredisposedWomen
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Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, Tenth Revision; International

Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision; and self-reported (eTable 1 in the Supplement). If patients

with breast cancer appeared to have an incident case of BC according to any of these 3 coding

systems, they were deemed incident cases (age at cancer diagnosis was older than age when they

attended the assessment center of the UK Biobank study). Cases were considered prevalent only if

they were defined as such according to any of the 3 coding systems, which was applicable only if

none of the 3 approaches had described the BC case as being an incident case. A total of 2728

postmenopausal womenwith incident cases of BC were eligible for the analysis. Controls were

defined as womenwithout a history of any cancer, carcinoma in situ, or unknown neoplasm. The final

number of controls selected bymenopausal status and our set criteria was 88 489. eFigure 1 in the

Supplement illustrates the number of study participants in the case and control selection process.

Cancer Research UK15 has reported risk factors for BC development as being either modifiable

or nonmodifiable. Based on their list, we identified the 5 modifiable factors: weight, alcohol intake,

physical activity, oral contraceptive use, and hormonal replacement therapy (HRT) intake for more

than 5 years. We developed a scoring system based on the presence or absence of these 5 factors to

derive favorable lifestyle, intermediate lifestyle, and unfavorable lifestyle. This approach was

adopted from similar studies on coronary heart disease16 and dementia.17 The details of the 5 factors

and score definition are presented in Table 1. Eligible participants were stratified into 3 categories:

favorable lifestyle (�4 healthy factors present), intermediate lifestyle (2 or 3 healthy factors

present), and unfavorable lifestyle (�1 healthy factor present).

A PRS was derived based on theMavaddat score5 using the UK Biobank high-density genome-

wide SNV data set available for 488 377 of their participants. The SNV data were used from

individuals who were included on the basis of being female (matched genetic and self-reported sex)

and their genetic ethnic grouping (white). During the quality control process, individuals with

missingness (>2%), outliers for heterozygosity, and duplicates, as well as those whowere biologically

related, were excluded.

The PRS for BC was constructed using the 313 SNVs previously determined to contribute some

risk by the hard threshold approach used byMavaddat et al.5Of these 313 SNVs, 306were present in

the UK Biobank data set; however, SNV rs10764337 was triallelic and excluded. The final number of

SNVs used for PRS construction was therefore 305, and their details are presented in eTable 2 in the

Supplement. Forty of 305 SNVs had been directly genotyped and successfully passed themarker

test applied by UK Biobank.18 The remaining 265 SNVs had been imputed. The quality of the

imputation was estimated using the information scores available, which is a number between 0 and

Table 1. Criteria for Healthy Lifestyle Classification

Factor UK Biobank cohort Code

Healthy lifestyle criteria

Healthy weight Healthy: BMI <25 1

Unhealthy: BMI ≥25 0

Regular physical activity Healthy: ≥1 time/wk 1

Unhealthy: none 0

Alcohol intake Healthy: none or <3 times/wk 1

Unhealthy: ≥3 times/wk 0

Oral contraceptive use Healthy: none 1

Unhealthy: any use 0

Hormone replacement therapy Healthy: none or <5 y 1

Unhealthy: use for ≥5 y 0

Lifestyle classification

Favorable Presence of 4-5 healthy lifestyle factors Sum: ≥4

Intermediate Presence of 2-3 healthy lifestyle factors Sum: 2 or 3

Unfavorable Presence of ≤1 healthy lifestyle factor Sum: 0 or 1

Abbreviations: BMI, bodymass index (calculated as

weight in kilograms divided by height in

meters squared).
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1 where 0 indicates complete uncertainty and 1 indicates complete certainty. The lowest information

score was 0.86. Linkage disequilibriumwas assessed, and no r2 value between any 2 SNVs reached

0.9. Plinkopen source software version 1.90was used to carry out the quality control processes.19

Individual participant PRS was created by adding the number of risk alleles at each SNV and

then multiplying the sum by the effect size as the previously published estimated effect size.5 The

raw PRS was standardized by dividing each raw PRS by the SD of the PRS derived from the control

group. No transformation to the PRS data was applied because the scores were normally distributed

(eFigure 2 in the Supplement). A tertile genetic risk classification using standardized PRS values from

controls was generated. Each participant was then assigned to a genetic risk group: low (1st tertile

up to 33.33%), intermediate (2nd tertile between 33.34% and 66.67%), and high (3rd tertile from

66.68% to 100%).

Statistical Analysis

Relative risks (RRs) and 95% CIs of the basic risk factors were computed with an adjustment for age

and family history using a binomial generalized linear regression model. Cox proportional hazards

regression was applied to assess the hazard ratios (HRs) of the lifestyles and BC risk. We first

computed HRs for each genetic stratumwith the low genetic risk group as a reference group and for

each lifestyle (favorable, intermediate, and unfavorable) stratumwith the favorable category as a

reference group. The HRs in each lifestyle stratumwere calculated within each genetic risk group. All

analyses were adjusted for age and family history. The Cox proportional hazards regressionmodel

assumption for each analysis was tested. A 2-sided P value <.05 was considered significant. The

Ltable20 commandwas used to compute a 10-year cumulative BC incidence for each lifestyle

category within each genetic risk stratum. Results presented in graphic bar charts were generated

using Microsoft Excel 2016 (Microsoft Corp).21 All analyses were performed using Stata/MP software

version 14 (StataCorp LLC).22

Results

Themedian follow-up time for the cohort was 10 years (maximum, 13 years) (interquartile range,

9.44-10.82 years). The total number of the incident cases was 2728 patients with BC, and the total

number of controls was 88 489. The mean (SD) age of the patients was 60.1 (5.5) years and for

controls was 59.4 (4.9) years. Themean (SD) bodymass index (BMI) measures (calculated as weight

in kilograms divided by height in meters squared) were 27.3 (5.0) for patients and 26.9 (4.9) for

controls. In addition, patients usedmore HRT (30.4%) compared with controls (25.2%).

Furthermore, womenwith BCmore often reported no regular physical activity (13.3%) compared

with controls (12.0%).

Table 2 presents the distribution of the general characteristics and estimated RR results. A

1-year increase in age was associated with a 2.3% increase in BC development risk. Having 1 female

first-degree family member (either mother or sister) with BCwas associated with a 48.6% increase in

BC risk, while having bothmother and sister affected was associated with a doubling of the risk of

BC compared with womenwithout a family history of BC. An unhealthy weight (BMI �25) was

associated with a 13.9% increased risk of BC (RR, 1.14; 95% CI, 1.05-1.23). Participants who reported

that they did not have regular physical activity were had a 12.2% increased risk of BC (RR, 1.12; 95%

CI, 1.01-1.25), and alcohol intake 3 or more times per week was associated with an increased BC risk of

10.7% (RR, 1.11; 95% CI, 1.03-1.19). Use of HRT for 5 or more years was associated with an increased

BC risk of 22.9% (RR, 1.23; 95% CI, 1.13-1.34). History of oral contraceptive use did not show any

association with BC risk among women in the UK Biobank (RR, 1.02; 95% CI, 0.93-1.12); however, this

factor was retained as part of lifestyle classification. Overall, 20 657 women (23.3%) followed a

favorable lifestyle, 60 195 women (68.0%) followed an intermediate lifestyle, and 7637 women

(8.6%) followed an unfavorable lifestyle. Intermediate and unfavorable lifestyles were both
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Table 2. Relative Risks for Basic Characteristics, Lifestyles, and Genetic Categories

Risk factor

Frequency, No. (%)

RR (95% CI)Cases Controls

Agea 2728 (2.99) 88 489 (97.01) 1.02 (1.02-1.03)

Family historyb

No family history 2276 (83.80) 78 408 (88.84) 1 [Reference]

Mother or sister BC history 412 (15.17) 9405 (10.66) 1.49 (1.34-1.65)

Mother and sister BC history 28 (1.03) 440 (0.50) 2.10 (1.46-3.01)

Weight

Healthy 995 (36.55) 35 537 (40.25) 1 [Reference]

Unhealthy 1727 (63.45) 52 749 (59.75) 1.14 (1.05-1.23)

Regular physical activity

≥1 time/wk 2329 (86.74) 76 466 (88.00) 1 [Reference]

No physical activity 356 (13.26) 10 423 (12.00) 1.12 (1.01-1.25)

Alcohol intake

No intake or <3 times/wk 1566 (57.40) 52 892 (59.80) 1 [Reference]

Intake ≥3 times/wk 1162 (42.60) 35 557 (40.20) 1.11 (1.03-1.19)

Oral contraceptive intake

No 561 (20.58) 17 240 (19.50) 1 [Reference]

Yes 2165 (79.42) 71 149 (80.50) 1.02 (0.93-1.12)

HRT intake

No 1895 (69.64) 66 093 (74.82) 1 [Reference]

Yes 826 (30.36) 22 244 (25.18) 1.23 (1.13-1.34)

Healthy lifestyle score

Favorable 530 (19.43) 20 657 (23.34) 1 [Reference]

Intermediate 1909 (69.98) 60 195 (68.03) 1.25 (1.13-1.37)

Unfavorable 289 (10.59) 7637 (8.63) 1.44 (1.25-1.65)

PRS category

Low 440 (19.67) 24 297 (33.70) 1 [Reference]

Intermediate 655 (29.28) 23 983 (33.27) 1.49 (1.32-1.68)

High 1142 (51.05) 23 814 (33.03) 2.55 (2.28-2.84)

Abbreviations: BC, breast cancer; HRT, hormone

replacement therapy; PRS, polygenic risk score; RR,

relative risk.

a No adjustment.

b Adjusted for age only.

Table 3. Breast Cancer HRs Based on Lifestyles, Stratified by the Genetic Risk Group

Genetic risk group Healthy lifestyle scorea

Frequency, No. (%)

HR (95% CI)Cases Controls

Low Favorable lifestyle 75 (17.05) 5550 (22.84) 1 [Reference]

Intermediate lifestyle 317 (72.05) 16 540 (68.07) 1.40 (1.09-1.80)

Unfavorable lifestyle 48 (10.91) 2204 (9.08) 1.63 (1.14-2.34)

PH assumption P value .99

P value .004

Intermediate Favorable lifestyle 117 (17.86) 5582 (23.27) 1 [Reference]

Intermediate lifestyle 458 (69.92) 16 336 (68.11) 1.37 (1.12-1.68)

Unfavorable lifestyle 80 (12.21) 2065 (8.61) 1.94 (1.46-2.58)

PH assumption P value .08

P value <.001

High Favorable lifestyle 236 (20.67) 5571 (23.39) 1 [Reference]

Intermediate lifestyle 792 (69.35) 16 278 (68.35) 1.13 (0.98-1.31)

Unfavorable lifestyle 114 (9.98) 1965 (8.25) 1.39 (1.11-1.74)

PH assumption P value .69

P value .007

Abbreviations: BC, breast cancer; HR, hazard ratio; PH,

proportional hazards.

a Adjusted for age and family history of BC.
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associated with higher risk of BC compared with the favorable lifestyle (intermediate: RR, 1.25; 95%

CI, 1.13-1.37; unfavorable: RR, 1.44; 95% CI, 1.25-1.65).

Themean standardized PRS of the cases was 26.26 (range, 21.63-29.40), which is higher than

the mean standardized PRS of the control group (25.807; range, 21.119-29.941). This difference was

examined using a t test, and a significant difference between the mean score was apparent between

cases and controls (P < .001). Moreover, the estimated HR for overall BC among postmenopausal

women per unit of increased PRS was 1.55 (95% CI, 1.48-1.61). Analysis of the PRS tertile groups

indicated a gradient of increased BC risk across tertiles (for second tertile vs first tertile, P < .001; for

third tertile vs first tertile, P < .001). Women in the higher genetic risk group (3rd tertile) were at

significantly higher risk of BC (RR, 2.55; 95% CI, 2.28-2.84) compared with women in the low genetic

risk group after adjusting for age and family history. Similarly, women in the intermediate risk group

showed a moderate increased risk (RR, 1.49; 95% CI, 1.32-1.68) compared with those in the low

genetic risk group.

Results of estimated HRs for lifestyle and BC risk in each genetic risk group are presented in

Table 3. The results of Cox proportional hazards regressionmodel assumption testing in the low,

intermediate, and high genetic risk groups suggested no statistically significant violation of Cox

proportional hazards regressionmodel assumption. In the low genetic risk group, significantly

increased HRs were observed in both the unfavorable lifestyle (HR, 1.63; 95% CI, 1.13-2.34) and

intermediate lifestyle (HR, 1.40; 95% CI, 1.09-1.80) groups compared with the favorable lifestyle

group. In the intermediate genetic risk group, significantly increased HRs were shown in the

unfavorable (HR, 1.94; 95% CI, 1.46-2.58) and intermediate (HR, 1.37; 95% CI, 1.12-1.68) lifestyle

groups. In the higher genetic risk strata, a significant HRwas observed in the unfavorable lifestyle

group (HR, 1.39; 95% CI, 1.11-1.74) compared with favorable lifestyle. All of the above results suggest

that, within the same genetic risk group, adhering to a less healthy lifestyle (intermediate and

unfavorable lifestyle) is associated with an increased risk of BC. Figure 1 shows a forest plot of HRs

according to genetic risk group and lifestyle categories.

The results of the 10-year cumulative incidence rate of BC in all genetic risk groups suggest

incremental rates of increase from favorable to intermediate to unfavorable (Figure 2) lifestyle. A

favorable lifestyle had the lowest 10-year cumulative BC incidence rate across all genetic risk groups

(low, 3%; intermediate, 5%; and high, 9%). Similar findings in the 10-year cumulative BC incidence

rate were observed for an unfavorable lifestyle across the genetic risk groups (low, 5%; intermediate,

9%; and high, 12%).

Figure 1. Association of Breast CancerWith Lifestyle and Genetic Factors
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Discussion

It has been estimated that BC could be prevented in 23% of patients in the UK.2 Thus, it is important

to understand the contribution of modifiable risk factors to BC and how they affect or add to the

inherited genetic factors. This study therefore investigated the association between genetic and

lifestyle factors with BC risk and tested the hypothesis that BC risk in postmenopausal women can be

modified or reduced by improving lifestyle habits, even for the highest genetic risk group. We opted

to investigate our hypothesis only in postmenopausal women because of the high proportion of BC

incidence and prevalence in this group.15,23 Furthermore, BC in premenopausal women is usually a

more aggressive disease, likely caused by high penetrance genes,24-27 resulting in a less-favorable

prognosis.28

This study used genetic and lifestyle data generated by UK Biobank, a longitudinal study of the

contribution of genetic, environmental, and lifestyle risk factors in disease. Participants were

grouped by their level of polygenetic risk for BC using the SNV data available within the UK Biobank

database. The 305 SNVs included in the PRS weremainly common variants with limited contribution

to BC risk. Aggregated effect sizes of these SNVs were used to develop a standardized PRS.

Althoughmany risk/protective factors contribute to BC development,29we selected 5 robust

modifiable risk factors, recognized previously by Cancer Research UK as being associated with BC in

white females.9,30-32 The frequencies of these modifiable risk factors are high in women in the UK,

and if they can be modified can potentially reduce BC incidence. The prevalence of these 5

modifiable risk factors in the UK Biobank female cohort were as follows: 63.4% exhibiting unhealthy

weight in patients with BC vs 59.8% in controls, 13.3%of patients with BC having no regular exercise

vs 12.0% of controls, 42.6% of patients with BC with regular alcohol intake vs 40.2% of controls,

79.4% of patients with BC who used oral contraceptives vs 80.5% of controls, and 30.4% of patients

with BC who received HRT vs 25.2% of controls.

The findings from other large cohorts, including theMillionWomen Study and the Breast Cancer

Association Consortium, have indicated that BC risk increase is associated with unhealthy

weight,9,12,33 no or limited exercise,12,13 level of alcohol intake,12-14 use of oral contraceptives,9,12 and

use of HRT.9-12,34 The Cancer Research UK suggested that the relative contributions of these factors

to BC development are 2% for HRT, 8% for obesity, 8% for alcohol intake, and less than 1% for use of

oral contraceptives.2 The results from our study are in keeping with the Cancer Research UK in that

maintaining a healthy weight is associated with reduced BC risk by 13.9%, participating in regular

exercise is associated with reduced BC risk by 12.2%, maintaining alcohol intake at less than 3 times a

week is associated with reduced BC risk by 10.7%, and avoiding HRT use is associated with reduced

BC risk by 22.9%. Our findings therefore support the selection of these modifiable lifestyle risk

Figure 2. Ten Year Cumulative Breast Cancer Incidence Rate of UK Biobank PostmenopausalWomen,

Classified According to Genetic and Lifestyle Factors
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factors for BC, with the exception of oral contraceptive use. Thus, further studies are needed to

investigate whether there is a causal association between new risk factors and BC using, for example,

a mendelian randomization approach.

Even though oral contraceptive use has been suggested previously to be associated with BC,

this risk factor did not show any association in our study. Possible explanations for this observation

could be that we did not take into account other related factors that could be associated with the

results, including the type of oral contraceptive used,35 the duration of use,36 and age at the time

when the drugs were stopped.37 Furthermore, womenwho have had human chorionic gonadotropin

injections as part of infertility or weight loss treatments showed a lower risk of BC.38 All of these

factors may have implications in BC risk. For example, if women stopped oral contraceptive use for

more than 10 years before their enrollment in the UK Biobank study, their BC risk will be reduced or

returned to the same risk of womenwho never used oral contraceptives.37

Exhibiting 2 or 3 of these healthy lifestyle factors (intermediate lifestyle) was associated with

increased risk of BC by 24.5% compared with an increase of 43.6% in women who adhered to none

or 1 of these factors (unfavorable lifestyle). Our findings suggest that womenmay be able to alter or

reduce their risk of developing BC by following healthier lifestyles.While we did not set out to look for

a formal interaction owing to limited study power, the results showed no significant interaction

between lifestyles and genetic risk groups, and the 2 variables were considered as independent in the

analysis. Further analysis demonstrated that a high PRS was associated with higher risk of BC. This

level of increased risk is in line with other published findings.5 The HRs derived from our analysis

were generated by including only postmenopausal women. In contrast, the study byMavaddat et al5

reported HRs that were derived from both premenopausal and postmenopausal women.

The beneficial risk-reducing association of adhering to healthy lifestyles across all genetic risk

stratification groups supports our hypothesis that BC risk reduction is seen regardless of the effect

size of the PRS.We also found an association between 10-year cumulative BC incidence rate and both

lifestyle and genetic factors when assessed together. This increase suggests that BC incidencemay

be reduced by following favorable lifestyles even in womenwith high genetic risk.

This study suggests that the lifestyle followed by womenmay contribute to reducing the

incidence of BC in those who have an increased genetic predisposition for this condition. Similar

approaches have been used to investigate complex risk factors associated with dementia17 and

coronary heart disease.16 Both studies came to a conclusion similar to ours. In the dementia study, by

adhering to favorable lifestyles (no current smoking, moderate alcohol intake, healthy diet, and

regular exercise), the level of dementia was reduced. Similarly, in coronary artery disease, no

smoking, no obesity, healthy diet, and regular exercise were associated with a reduction in the extent

of coronary heart disease in participants, and this result was also observed in patients within the

highest PRS group.

Strengths and Limitations

A strength of our study is that a large sample size was analyzed and the selection of participants was

spread across the UK. Furthermore, the quality and comprehensive nature of the phenotypic

exposures assessed by UK Biobankwere robust and of high standards. Our use of a prospective study

design allowed exposure assessment before BC development in the cohort. However, the study has

some limitations. The PRS usedwas restricted towhite women and therefore presents a limitation on

its generalizability to a wider range of racial/ethnic groups. Additional validation of these PRSs in

other populations is needed to further understand its utility in genetic risk stratification. Our analysis

was restricted to postmenopausal women; therefore, these results cannot be applied to

premenopausal women.

However, the benefits reported herein for healthy lifestyle factors may also be seen in younger

women. In addition, our analysis did not investigate the various known pathologic-based subtypes

of BC, including ER positive and negative, PR positive and negative, and ERBB2 (formerly HER2 or

Her2/neu) positive and negative.
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Conclusions

The results of this study suggest that promotion of healthy lifestyles through adequate levels of

exercise, healthy weight, no or limited alcohol intake, and avoidance of hormonal replacement

therapy should be encouraged to reduce the risk of BC. Following a healthy lifestyle appears to be

associatedwith a reduced level of BC risk in all 3 genetic risk strata, further illustrating the importance

of lifestyle factors in common diseases with a genetic predisposition, such as BC.
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